WHAT CAN YOU LEARN

FROM EXAMPLES SET BY

Jehovah's Servants
in the Past?

Paul-logical, persuasive

Phllip-o zealous ~vang~llzer

Apollos- eloquent speaker
but willing to accept counsel

Israelite girl-fearless in expressing her faith

Nathan reached King David's heart

jeremiah showed
conviction

Benefit From
Theocratic Ministry School
Education

"1, jehovah, am your God, the One teaching you to
bene{il yourself, the One causing you to tread in the
way in which you should walk."-lsa. 48:17.
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Welcome to the
Theocratic Ministry School
AROUND the earth, in upwards of 200 lands, millions of students are
benefiting each wct'k from Theocratic Ministry School education.
Some are new. Others have allended the school for many years. The
school is conducted in tens of thousands of locations. Wherever you
live on earth, the same program of education is available to you. People of all ages, ethnic groups, and educational backgrounds are receiving this theocratic instruction, free of charge.
When the school was inaugurated in congregations of jehovah's
Witnesses in 1943, its purpose was stated in thc~e word~: "To prepare all 'faithful men,' those who have heard God's Word and pro,•ed
their faith therein, to 'be able to teach others' ... to the one end of
making each one ... better equipped to publicly present the hope
that is within him." (Course in Theocratic
Ministry. p. 4) The school's objective has
remained the same to this day.
Really, what b the best thing that
any of us can do with our Godgiven gift of speech? The Bible answers: "F.vcry breathing
thing-let it praise Jah." {Ps.
150:6) When we do that, we
bring joy to the heart of our
heavenly father. We give evidence to him that our own
hearts are re~ponding with
gratitude to his goodness and
Jove. No wonder Christians
arc encouraged always to "offer to God a sacrifice o f praise,
that is, the fru it of lips which
make public declaration to his
name"! (Hcb. 13:15) With a
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view to helping you improve in your ability to u~c your CJod-givcn
gifts to praise j ehovah, we welcome you as a student in the Theocratic Ministry School.
Wh ile publ it' n•m1ing and the arts of spcaking and teaching arc given m uch atten tion in the school, t he benefits ofThcom1tic Ministry
School education are not limited to that. As you participate, you will
be helped to cultivate such valuable skills as personal rt•act i ng, listen ing and rcmcmbt•ri ng, studying, doing research, analyzing and organizing, conversing, answering questions, and putting t houghts down
in writing. The l~lbl c itself and Dible-basect publications will provide
the basis for study and for comments and presentations givt•n in
t he school. As you fil l your mind with the precious truths found in
God's Word, you will learn to th ink (;od's thoughts. How beneficial
t hat can be in every aspect of life! Of the value of God's Word, 20thcentury un iversity educa to r Will iam Lyon Phelps wrott•: "EVl'ryont•
who has a t ho rough knowledge of the Bible may truly be called educated .... 1 believe a knowledge of the llihlc without a coiLt•gc course
is more valuable than a college course without a Bihlc."
How to Benefit to the Full
FEATURES OF
THE SCHOOL

• A weekly program of
reading, study, and
research centered on
t he Bible
• Instruction in public
reading and in the arts of
speaking and teaching
• Participation in class
discussions
• Opportunities to give
presentations before t he
congregation
• Personal assistance to
help you progress

.

Of course, in order to ht•nctit fu lly from the education provided in the Theocratic Ministry School, you,
the student, must make a personal effort. The apo~
t Ue Pau l u rged his Ch ristian associate Timothy: "Ponder
over these th ings; be absorbed in them, that your adv.aocement may be manifest to all pc~ons." (1 Tim. 4:
1S) In what practical ways can you apply yourself?
If at all possible, atten d the Th eocra tic Ministr)'
School each week. Make wise use of this textbook, Bellefit From Theocratic Ministry School I:d11cation. Print
your name in t he space provided for it on the title
page. Always bring the book with you when you attend
the school. This textbook is also a workbook. When
you read in it important points that you feel will help
you, underline them. Use the generous margins to write
clown practical points tha t you learn during discussions
at the school.

J
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1\ printed copy of the program to be followed in the Theocratic

Ministry School is provided separately. The schedule will also include
detail~ as to how the school will be conducted. You may fmd it practicalto keep ~he schedule in this book, where it will be handy.
In preparing for the weekly school session~, keep in mind that the
Bible is the principal textbook. Give priority to reading any portion of
the Riblc that m;ay be scheduled for the week. If you are also able to
read in advance the material for the various program parts, this too
will be very beneficial.
During the school, there may be opportunities for audience participation. Take full advantage of these. G~tting involved in such discussions is an important factor in remembering what you hear and being
able to put it to use in your personal life.
Of course, all students will have opportunities to give talks or demonstrations before the congregation. Make good use of each one of
those opportunities. Really apply yourself to improve in whatever speech quality has been assigned to you. You will he given counsel with a view to your continued progress. Welcome t'hat
personal help. In your book, make a note of specific suggestions as
to what you might personally do to improve. Since it is difficult for
a person to perceive himself the way others do, the loving, Bible-based suggestions and counsel provided can
SKILLS THAT ARE
contribute significantly to your progress. That is true even
GIVEN ATTtNTION
if you have been enrolled in the school for many years.
- Prov. 1:5.
• Ustening and
Would you like to make more rapid progress? If you
remembering
show personal initiative, that can be done. Study in ad• Personal reading
vance the material that is to be covered in each student
• Studying
talk. If a substitute speaker is needed, you will be in a posi• Doing research
tion to volu nt<.'er, and that wil l give you more experience.
• Analyzing and organizing
When others give talks, lislen carefully to how they han• Conversing
dle the material. We learn from one another.
• Answering questions
Addition;~lly, if your circumstances permit, you can ac• Putting thoughts down
celerate your progress by personally studying ahead in
in writing
this textbook. After you have learned well what is in the
next 15 studies, proceed to work your way through the
"Program for Developing Ability as a Speaker and a

8
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Teacher," beginning on page 78. First, study each lesso n, and do the
exercises that are outlined in con nection with it. Apply in your mini~try what you arc learn ing. T his can greatly enhance your progre~~
as a speaker and as a teacher of God's Word.
Yo ur Th eocratic Ministry Schoo l educa tion will help to prepare
you for what ma tt ers most in life. Since we arc alive because of God's
will, to p raise h im is to real ize the very purpose of our existence. j ehovah God deserves praise of the highest quality. (Rev. 4: II) The education that we receive in the school is a means to accomplish this
so that we may think clearly, act wisely, and communica te effective
ly the marvelous tru ths from God's inspi red Wortl.

A FOUNDATION ON WHICH TO BUILD
The ability to communicate effectively is
an art. Not everyone does it well. Many textbooks have been designed to help people to
improve in this area. However, the Creator,
the One who endowed humans with the
abi:ity to speak, knows more about speaking and teaching than any human speech
instructor. His only-begotten Son cooperated
with him as the Master Worker in producing
the human brain and the organs of speech
as well as all the other marvels of creation.
As angels and then humans were brought
into existence, that Son served as the Word
of God, the primary One through whom God
himself conveyed instruction to them. (Prov.
8:30; john 1 :1-3) That Son was sentto earth
as the lord jesus Christ. Concerning him,
the inspired record says: "The crowds were
astounded at his way of teaching." And those
who heard him testified: "Never has anoth·
er man spoken like this." (Matt. 7:28; john 7:
46) Over 40 times jesus is spoken of in the

Gospels as Teacher, and with good reason.
There is much about speaking and teaching
that we can learn from him.
, The Bible also contains a record of how jehovah God used men and women from
many backgrounds to accomplish his will.
Some of them delivered brief but powerful
messages. Many did not speak before large
audiences, but they faithfully shared in giving a witness concerning the true God and
his purpose. Apparently, most were not eloquent speakers, but God blessed their efforts. We can learn from what the Bible tells
us about how they carried on their ministry.
-Ps. 68:11.
Of course, the Bible is not a textbook
about public speaking. But for those who
read with discernment, it contains valuable
insights regarding effective speaking and
teaching. Benefit From Theocratic Ministry
School Education endeavors to build on that
foundation.

Take Delight in God's Word
HAPPY is the man who\e "delight h in the law of jehovah." Such a
man read~ God's Word "in an undertone day and night." (P\. 1.1, 2)
no you experience that delight? How can you increase thl' joy that
God's Word brings you?

Listen as Jehovah Speaks
Do not simply read words. Visualilc the situations ahout which
you rt•ad. Imagine the voices of those who arc quoted. i\s you read
the opening chaptc~ of the Bible, hear Jehovah himself reveal, step
hy step, what is done In making the earth fat for man. La\tt•n as he
telb hi\ Son, the M.l~ter Worker, that the time has come to bring
thEe' first hum am into cxl\tcnce. Picture the scene: !\darn ami Ew re
bel, God passes judgment on them and, subsequently, he ouM\ thl·m
from Paradise. (Genesis, chaps. 1-3) Feel a \cnse of awe when you
read that a voice from heaven idenllfies jesus Christ as the Son of
<>od, the beloved, the one sent by God to lay down his hie tor mankind. (Matt. 3:16, 17) Try to imagine the apo~tlc John's reaction
wht•n he hears Jehovah declare: "Look! I am mak ing all th ings new."
(Rt•v. 21:S) Truly, reading God's Word in this way is a del ightful experience!
Continue reading the inspared record, and vou will come to know
Jehovah a~ a majestic and awe-inspiring pt'r\ort. You will feel ~trong
ly drawn to this One who loves us, dea l~ nwrcifully with us, helps u~
if W<' humhiy keep trying to do his wi ll, and shows us how to enjoy
success in all thatw<' cio. Josh. 1:8; Ps. 8:1; isa. 41:10.
Th<' more time you spend reading the llible, the greater will be
your satisfaction as you grow in knowledge of God's will for you. But
the delight will go far beyond that. When your reading provide~ you
the ht•lp you need to cicai wisely with problems, you wil l reel like the
psa lmiM who sa id: "Your reminders arc wonderful. That is why my
soul has ohscrvcd them." (Ps. 119:129) You too will rejoice as you discern from the Scriptures princtples that help to mold your thinking
and your de~ires in a godly way.-lsa. 55:8, 9.
'I he Bible provacles moral guidance that shields us from h.arm and
9
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shows us the right way. As wC' rC'ad it, we sense that Jehovah is a Fathl•r who knows what problems will result when we give in to imperfect fleshly desires. He doe~ not want us to suffer the terrible
consequences that will inevitably come from flouting his high moral standards. He cares about us and wants us to enjoy the best way of
lik Ou r readi ng of his Word helps us to appreciate more fully what
a blessing it is to have him as our God and heavenly Father.
Read the Bible Dally
The psalm ist said of the man who reads God's Word daily: "Every·
thing he does will succeed." (Ps. I::~) Yes, despite our imperfectiom,
despite our living in Satan's wicked system of things, and despite the
Devil's efforts to devour us, regular reading and application of what is
in God's Word will enable us to succeed in everything that involves
our relationship with Jehovah.
Since we are under pressure from this old system, absorbing the
Creator's thoughts for even a few precious moments each day can impart strength to us. Some who were imprisoned for their faith had
access o nly to scattered verses that they found quoted in newspaper
articles. They clipped t,hcsc, memorized them, and meditated upon
them. Jehovah blessed their efforts because they did what their cir·
cumstances allowed in taking in knowledge from God's Word. (Matt.
5:3) Yet, most of us have far morc freedom than that. We shou ld not
conclude \ha l quickly reading a Bible verse once a day will, in it~elf,
have some miraculous effe<.'t. Blessings will be ou rs, however, if we ad·
just our priorities so as to read a portion of the Bible each day, think
about it, and put it to work in our lives.
Realistically, our bc~1 p lans can be disrupted . When that happens,
we give priority to the things that really matter. For example, we
would not on purpose go without drinking water for a day or two.
Regardless of what comes up in our dally lives, then, we should lake
some time to refr<:'sh ourselves with the waters of truth.-A~ts 17: II.
Read All of God's Word
Have you persona lly read the entirc Bible? Some have felt overwhelmed by the prospect of reading from Genesis to Revelation.
Hence, many who wanted to read the entire Bible started by first reading the Christian Greek StTiptures. Why? Perhaps it was because they

'Iitke' OC'/(~/11 in God's

~Hifll

could more rcadtly sec how those Bible books applied to them a~ individuals ~eeking to walk in the foomeps of Christ. Or pcrhdp~ it wa~
because t he Ch ristian Greek Scripture~ d id not seem like 50 much to
read-only a lillie over o ne fourl h o f t he lli ble. llu t afW1 they completed readi ng those 27 books, they turn ed t heir atten tion to t he
39 books of the Hebrew Scriptures and began reading and enjoying
them. lly the time they finl\lwd t he l lebrew Scripturcs, tlwy had c~
tabli~hcd a pattern of regular Rible reading, so t hey continued, readmg t he Chri~tian C.reek Scripture~ for a second time, and they have
never Mopped. May you likewise m,tke daily reading of God's Word
your lifelong hab1t.
I~ there someone in your fa mil y or congregation who cannot rt•ad?
Why not offe r to read the Bihlc regularly to t hat person? You will hcneftt, anri he too will benefit as he meditates on what he hears and then
applies It In his lifc.- Rev. I:3.

MAKE A sucass OF DAILY IIIli IIADING
Amajor part of the education offered in the
Theocratic Ministry School centers on the program of Bible reading. We urge you to share
in it
A modest portion of the Bible is s<heduled
for personal reading and for discussion in the
school ea<h week. This will progress~ly take
you through the entire Bible.
In order to make daily Bible reading a part
of your life, set aside a regular time for it
- perhaps early in the morning, at noontime,
at suppertime, or before you go to bed. just
reading snat<hes of It during the day when
you happen to ha~ time will not ensure regularity.
If you area family head, show personal Interest by helping family members to develop

a good routine. Doing some Bible reading as a
family may encourage family members to pursue daily Bible reading on a personal basis.
Daily Bible reading requires self-<!isdpline.
You are not born with a desire for it. You n~
to • form a longing• for God's Word. (1 Pet.
2:2) As you cultivate the habit, your spiritual
appetite will grow. Then you may find that you
want to brooden out by undertaking special
projects of Bible reading and study to deepen
your understanding and appreciation for the
spiritual riches thatjehovah has made available to us.
When you do your Bible reading. take time
to ponder the meaning of what you read
- what It tells you about Jehovah, how It can
influence your life beneficially, and how you
can use it to help others.

II
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In time, you may want to undertake special projects in connection
with your Bible reading. Some of these can enhance your appreciation for the relationship between the various parts of the Bihle. If
your Bible has marginal references, these may direct you to historical
details and parallel account\. They may help you to discern the circumstances that led to the writing of various psalms as well as letters
pcnnccl by apostles of Jesus Christ. Insigilt 011 t11c Scriptures provides
a wealth of background information on people, places, and qualities
mentioned in the Bible. Charts draw attenrion to the fulfillment of Bible prophecies, show which kings and prophets were contemporaries,
and give approximate dates for many Bible events.
As you med ita te on what you learn, you will u nderstand the reasons
why certain con ditions developed among God's people. You wil l also
fi nd out why jehovah dealt with his people as he did. You wil l sec how
Jehovah evaluates the actions of govern ments, peoples, and individuals. This will give you greater insight into his thinking.
Bible h istory will become more interesting to you when you visualize the region in which events occurred. Maps or Bible lands reveal the terrain as well as the d istances between places. For example, approximately where· did the Israelites cross the Red Sea? What
was the size of the Promised Land? How far did Jesus walk as he carried out his earth ly ministry? What sights did Paul see on his mission ary journeys? Maps and geographic descriptions convey details that
will bri ng your read ing to life. Where can you find maps of the Bibk
lands? Some appear in the Ne·w World Tra11Siation of the Holy Scriptures. The Jusightvolumes contain some 70 maps, and there is a map
index at the end of the first volume. Use the Watch Tower Publications
J11dex to locate other maps. If these resources are not available, use
maps publish ed in T11e Watchtower to assist you in your Bible reading.
In the Hebrew Scriptu res, King David extolled Jehovah, saying:
"llow precious your thoughts arc! 0 God, how much does the grand
sum of them amount to!" (Ps. 139:17) ln the Christian Greek Scrip·
turcs, the apostle Paul praised Jehovah because He "has shone on our
hearts to illuminate them with the glorious knowledge of God by the
face of Christ." (2 Cor. 4:6) David and Paul lived centuries apart; yet,
they both delighted in God's Word. So can you if you take the time to
read all that Jehovah h as given you in the pages of h is inspired Word.

"Pay Attention to How You Listen"
LISTENING is an important factor in learning. It can also influence a
person's prospects ior survival. When Jehovah was prepari ng to deliver his people from bondage in Egypt, he gave instructions to Moses, who to ld the older men of Israel what they must do in order to
save their firstborn from the angel of death. (Ex. 12:21-23) The o lder men then conveyed this information to each houst'hold. This was
done orally. The people had to listen carefully. How did they respond?
T he Dible reports: "All the sons of lsra('! did just as jehovah had commanded Moses and Aaron. They did just so." (Ex. 12:28, SO, 51) As a
resu lt, Israel experienced an awe-inspiring deliverance.
Today, Jelhova h is preparing us for an even greater tlcliverauce. Surely, the instruction he provides merits our
nPS FOR EFFEC11VE
earnest attention. Such instruction is given at the congreLIS1ININCi
gation meetings. Are you benefiting fully from ~uch gatherings? Much depends on how you listen.
• Pray for help to focus
Do you retain h ighlights of the instruction giyen at the
your attention on the
meetings? Is it your habit, week by week, to seek ways to
program
apply in your own life the instruction given or to share it
• Keep your eyes on the
with others?
speaker
Prepare Your Heart
• When scriptures are
cited, look them up in
To benefit fully from the instruction providcd.at Chrisyour Bible, and follow
tian meetings, we need to prepare our hearts. The imporalong
tance of doing so is highlighted by what occurred dur• look for the objective of
ing the reign of King j ehoshaphat of Judah. jehoshaphat
a talk
took a bold stand for true worship. He "removed the
• Mentally respond to
high places and the sacred poles from Judah" and comquestions asked; listen
miss ioned princes, r.evi tcs, and priests to teach Jehovah\
carefully to comments
given
Law to the people in all the cities of Judah. Still, "the
high places themselves did not disappear." (2 Ch ron . 17:
• Take brief notes
6-9; 20:33) The worship of false gods and the unautho• Isolate points that you
personally plan to apply
rized form of worsh ip of jehovah practiced at the pagon
h igh places were so strongly entrenched that they W<'fC
not rradic~tcd.
13
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Why d id the instruction arranged by Jehoshaphat fail to haw a lasting influence? The record continues: "The people themselves had not
yet prepared their h ea rt for the God o f t heir forefathers." They hear<.!
but failed to act accordingly. Perhaps they felt t ha: traveling to the
temple in Jerusalem to offer sacrifices was inconvenient. In any ca!.c,
t heir hcmts were not moved by fa ith.
'H> avoid dri fting hack to t he ways of Satan's world, we must prepare
ou r hearts to receive the instruction that Jehovah is providing today.
How? On<' impo rtan t way is by prayer. We shou ld pray t hat we will
receive divine instruction with a thankful spirit. (1'~. 27:4; 95:2) This
will help us to appreciate the efforts of our brothers who, though imperfect, make t hemselves available for usc by Jehovah in teaching his
people. It will move us to thank Jehovah not on ly for new t hings that
we arc lc<trn ing but also for the opportunity to deepen our appreciatio n fo r matters that we have learned befo re. Having the desire to do
God's wi ll fully, we pray: "Instruct me, 0 Jehovah, ahout your way....
Un ify my hrart to fear you r name." -Ps. 86: II.

Focus Your Attention
There arc many obstacles to ou r listening attentively. Our minds
may be crowded with anxieties. Noise and movement in the audience
or outside the meeting place may distract us. Physical discomfort may
make it difficult for us to concen trate. Those with young children of
ten find t hat their attention is divided. What can help us to keep our
attention focused on the program?
The eyes strongly influence where we focus our aw~nt ion. Usc your
eyes to help you concentrate by keepi ng t hem on the speaker. When
he cites a Bible text-even a familiar one-look it up, and follow along
as he reads it. Resist t he temptation to t1m1 your head in the direction
o f every noise or movement. If t he eyes are flooding you r mind with
distracting information, you will miss much of what is being presented from the platform.
If any "disquieti ng thoughts" make il diffacult for you to fool~ on
the program, pray to Jehovah for lhe calmness of mind and heart
needed to pay attention. (Ps. 94:19; Phil. 4:6, 7) Oo so repeatedly if
necessa ry. (Matt. 7:7, 8) Thc congregation meeti ngs arc a provision
from jehovah. You can be c:onfadent that he wants you to benefit
from them.- 1 Joh n 5:14, l 5.

•l'ay Allt'lllioll
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Listening to Talks
Likely, you can recall favorite points that you have heard in talks.
U\tcning to a talk, however, involvt>s more than just collecting out~tanding points. A ta lk is like a journey. Although there may he intt'r·
c~ting things to sec along the way, the main thing is the destination,
the objL'<:Iive. The speaker may be trying to lead the ;tudicncc to a cer
tain conclusion or move them to take )Orne action.
Comidcr the speech joshua made to the nation of Israel, recorded
at joshua 24:1 1S. His objective was to move the people to take an uncompromising stand for true wor<ihtp by completely separating them·
selves from the idolatry of the surrounding nations. Why wa\ that so
impottant? The prevalence or false worship posed a seriou~ threat to
the nation's good standing with jehovah. The people responded to
joshua's plea by saying: "It is unthinkable, on our part, to leave jehovah ~o as to serve other gods.... We shall serve jehovah." ,\nd they
did'-josh. 24:16, 18, 31.
As you listen to a talk, try to disc<>rn its objective. Consider how the
point~ the speaker brings out contribute toward reaching that objective. Ask yourself what the information calls for you to do.
Listening During Discussions
Tht• Watclllower Study, th<' Congregation Book Study, ;md portions
of the Servkc Meeting ar<> condullcd as question-and-an~wcr discus·
siom of printt>d Bible-based material.
Li~tenmg dunng a discussion I\, in Ct'rtain respects, like \haring in
a conver>ahon. To benefit fully, li\ten carefully. Observe the direction
in which the di~cussion is moving. Note how the conductor emphaSi7<'~ the theme and the main point\, Mentally respond to his questi ons. l.l ~tcn as others explain and apply the material. Looking at the
information from the viewpoint of others may give you frc\h insight
into a familiar subject. Contribute to the interchange by oflcrlng your
own cxpre~~ions of faith.-Rom. I: 12.
Studying the assigned material 111 advance will help you to bt> absorbed in tht> discussion and to follow the comments made hy oth·
ers. If your circumstance~ makt• it difficult to study the material
thoroughly, at least take a few minutes to get an overview of the in for
matlon prior to the meeting. Doi ng this will enable you to get more
out of the dbt"ussion.
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Listening at Assemblies and Conventions
At ass~mblies and conventions, there are likely to be more dbtractions than at congregation meetings. This can make listening a greater challenge. What can help us"?
An important factor i~ getting enough rest at night_ Before the program begins each day, fix the theme fumly in mind. took at the• title
of each talk, and try to anticipate what wil l be presented. Make good
use of your Bible. Many people find that taking brief notes of main
points helps them to keep their minds focused on the program. Make
a note of instruction that you plan to apply in your own life and ministry. Discuss a few points as you travel to and from the assembly site
each day. This will !help you to retain the information.
Training Children to Listen
Christian parents can help their children- even infa nts- to become
"wise for salvation" by bringing them to congregation meetings, assemblies, and conventions. (2Tim. 3: IS) Since chi ldren vary in dispo·
sition and attention span, discernment is needed to help them learn
to listen attentively. You may ftnd the fol lowing suggestions to be
helpful.
/\t home, arrange time; for your young children to sit quietly and
read or look at the pictures in our Christian publications. At the meetings, avoid using toys to keep young ones occupied. As was true in anc:ient Israel, so today young ones arc present "in order that they may
listen and in o rder that they may learn." (Oeut. 31:12) Where practical, some parents provide even very young children with personal
copies of the publications being considered. As children get a little
o lder, help them prepare to have a share in programs that call for audience participation.
The Scriptures reveal a close link between listening to jehovah and
obeying him. This can he seen in Moses' words to the nation of Israel: "I have put life and death before you, the blessing and the malediction; and you must chomc life ... by loving Jehovah your God,
by listening to his voice and by sticking to him." (Deut. 30:19, 20) Today, listening to the instruction Jehovah provides and obediently applying it in our lives arc essential to gaining God's approval and the
blessing of everlasti ng life. How vital, then, that we heed jesus' admonition: "Pay attention to how you listen" !-Luke 8:18.

You Can Improve Your Memory
JEHOVAH(;()[) created the human brain with the marvelous ability

to remember. He designed it to be a reservoir that cou ld be tapped
without losing the precious things that had been put into it. The
brain's design is cons istent with God's purpose that humans shou ld
live fo rcver.-Ps. 139:14; john 17:3.
But you nnay feel that too much of what you take into your mind
gets lost. It docs not seem to be there when you want it. What can
yuu tlo to improve your memory?
Take an Interest

Interest is an important factor in memory improvcml'nt. If Wl'
make it a habit to be ubservant, to be interested in people and what
is going on around us, our mind is stimu lated. It will then be easier
fo r us to respond with similar interest when we read or hear something of lasting value.
It is not uncommon for a person to have difficulHOW TO IMPROVE
ty in remembering the names of people. Yct,-as ChrisYOUR READING
tians, we know that people arc important- fellow Chrhs·
RECALL
tians, those to whom we witness, and others with whom
we have dealings as we c<trc for necessa ry matters of life.
• After reading a portion of
What can help us to remember the names that we rea lly
text, ask yourself, 'What
should? The apostle Paul listed by name 26 of those in a
is the main point of what
I just read?' If you cannot
congregation to which he wrote. His interest in them is
recall the key point, then
indica ted by the fact that he not only knew their names
look back and find it in
but mentioned speci fic details concerning many of
the material
them. (Rom. 16:3-16) Some modern-day traveling over• When you finish reading
seers of Jehovah's Witnesses do very well in rememberan entire chapter or
article, test yourself
ing names, although they move from one congregation
again. Ust all the main
to anoth('r each week. What helps them? They may make
points. If they do not
it a practice to use a person's name several times when
readily come to mind,
they first speak together. They put forth effort to assolook back and review
what you read
ciate the pe rson's name with his face. Additionally, they
spend time with various individuals in the field ministry
and at meals together. When you meet someone, will you
17
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remcm bc r that person's name? Start by having a good reaso n for re·
membering the name; then try some of the foregoing suggestions.
Rememberi ng what you read is also importan t. What can help you
to im prove in this rega rd'/ Bot h interest and comprehension play
a part. You need to care enough about what you arc r<'ading to fo·
cus you r full atten tion on it. You wi U not reta ill information if your
mind is somewhere dsc while you are trying to read. Comprehension is improved when you relate the information to things that arc
famil ia r to you or to knowledge that you already have. Ask your~clf:
'llow and when can I apply this information in my own life? How
ca n I use it to help someone else?' Comprehension is also improved
if you read phrases instead of ind ividual words. You will more readi·
ly grasp i dea~ and identify principal thoughts, so they are easier toremember.
Take Time to Review

Experts in the field of education emphasize the va lue of review. In
one study, a college professor demonstrated that one minute spent
in prompt review wou ld double the amount of information retained.
So immediately after }'Ou finish your reading- or some major portion of it- mentally review th e principa l ideas in order to fix these in
your mind. Think about how you would explain in you r own words
any new poin ts you learned. By refres hing you r memo ry soon after
you h ave read an idea, you wi ll extend the length of time that you
ca n retain the point.
Th en in the next few days, seek an opportunity to review what you
read by sharing the information with someone else. You might do so
with a family member, someone in the cong regation, a workmate, a
schoolmate, a neighbor, or someone you meet in the field ministry.
Try to repeat not only the key facts but also the Scriptural reasoning
that goes with them. Ooing this will benefit you, helpi ng to fiX important th ings in your memory; it will also benefit others.
Meditate on Important Things

In addition to reviewi ng what you have read and telling ot hers about it, you will rmd that med itating o n important things that
have been learned is beneficial. The Bible wri ters Asaph and David

Yo11 Can Improve Yo11r Mm1ory

did th~l. Asaph said: "I shall rcmcmbN t11c pntcllccs of Jah; for I
will remember your marvelous doing of long ago. And I ~hall certainly meditate on all your activity, and with your dealings I v.•ill concern mysc lt." (Ps. 77:11, 12) David similarly wrote: "During the night
watches I meditate on you," and "! have remembered days of long
ago; I have meditated on all your activity." (Ps. 63:6; 143:5) Do you
clo that!
Such deep, concentrated thinking in which you ponder on jehovah's doings, his qualities, and expressions of his will docs more
than he lp you to retain fa,ts. If you make a pra,ticc of such thinking,
it wi ll impress truly vital things on your heart. It will mold the sort
of person you arc inside. The memories that arc made will represent
your inmo~t thought~.-Ps. 119:16.
The Role of God's Spir it

When seeking to rcrncmber truths concerning the activities of Jehovah and the things spoken by Jesus Christ, we are not left on our
own. On the night before his death, Jesus told his followers: "While
remaining with you I have ~poken these things to you. But the helper, the holy spirit, which the Father will send in_my nnme, that one
will teach you all things and bring back to your minds all the th ings
I told you." (John 14:25, 26) Matthew and john were among those
present. Did the holy spirit prove to be such a helper to them? Yes,
ind<:t'd! About eight years later, Matth<·w mmplctl•cl writing th<• first
detailed account of the life of Christ, including such priceless memories as the Sermon on the Mount and the detai led sign of Christ's
pH'S<'rKC and of the conclusion of the system of things. Sixty-five
years after jesus' death, the apostle John wrote his Gospel, including details of what Jesus said on the last night that the apostles spent
with the Lord befo re he laid clown his life. No doubt, both Matthew
and John had vivid memories of the things tha t jesus had said and
done while they were with him, but the holy spiri t played a major
role in ensuring that they did not forget important details that jehova h wanted in his written Word.
Does the holy spirit act as a helper to se rvants of God today? Definitely! Of course, the holy spirit does not put into our minds things
that we have never learned, but it does act as a helper to bring back
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to our minds important things that we have studied in the past.
(Luke 11:13; I John S:14) Then, as the need arises, o ur thinking
faculties are stirred to "remember the sayings previously spoken by
the holy prophets and the commandment of the Lord and Savior."
- 2 Pet. 3:1, 2.
'You Must Not Forget'
jehovah repeatedly cautioned l~racl: 'You must not forget.' II was
not that he expected them to remembe r everyth ing perfectly. llut
they were not to become so wrapped up in personal pursuits that
they pushed their recollections of Jehovah's dealings into the hackground. They were to keep alive their memories of jehovah'~ deliverance of them when his angel slew all the firstborn of E&'YPt as well as
when jehovah opened the Red Sea and then closed it, drowning Pharaoh and his army. The Israelites we re to recall that God gave them
his Law at Mount Sinai and that he led them through the wilderness
and into the Promised Land. They were not to forget in the sense that
memories of these things were to continue to have a profound eJiect
on their daily lives.-Deut. 4:9, 10; 8: 10-18; Ex. 12:24-27; Ps. 136: 15.
We too should exercise care.not to forget. As we cope with the pressures o f life, we need to remember Jehovah, keeping in mind the
kind of God he is and the love he manifested in the gift of his Son,
who provided a ransom for our si ns so that we might have perfect life
forever. (Ps. 103:2, 8; 106:7, 13; John 3:16; Rom. 6:23) Regular Bible
reading and active participation in congregation meetings and in the
field ministry will keep these precious truths alive in us.
When faced with decisions, big or sma ll, call to mind those vital
truths, and let them influence y(lu r thinking. Do n ot forget. Look
to jehova h for guidance. Instead of viewing matters simply from
a fleshly standpoint or trusting the impulse of an imperfect heart,
ask yourself, 'What counsel or principles from God's Word should
have a bearing on my decision?' (Prov. 3:5-7; 28:26) You cannot recall things that you havt' never read or heard. But as you grow
in accurate knowledge and love for jehovah, the reservoir of knowledge that God's spirit can help )':lU to remember will expand, and
your growing love for Jehovah wil l motivate you to act in harmony
with it.

Apply Yourself to Reading
ANIMALS cannot do what you arc doing right now. One out of every
6 humans has not learned to read-often because of the lack of opportunity to attend school-and of those who have, many do not do
so regularly. Yet, your abil ity to read the printed page all ows you by
this means to travel to other lands, to meet people whose lives can
enrich you rs, and to gain p ractical knowledge that will help you cope
with the concerns of life.
The abil ity to read influences how much a young person get~ from
his schooling. When he seeks employment, his reading abi lity may
influence the kind of work that he is able to get and the number of
hours that he has to work in order to make a living. Housewives who
read well are better able to ca re for their families with regard to proper nutrition, hygiene, and preve ntion of sickWHAT IS INCLUDED
ness. Mothers who are good readers may also exercise a
IN YOUR READING
very positiw infl uence on the intell ectua l development
PROGRAM?
of the ir children.
The greatest benefit that comes from reading, of
• Is the Bible atthe top of
course, is that it can enable you to "find the very knowlyour list?
edge of God." (Prov. 2:5) Many of the ways in wh ich we
• Do you regularly read the
serve God involve the ability to read. The Scriptures and
Watchtower and Awake!
Bihle-based publications are read at congregation meet·
magazines?
ings. Your effectiveness in the fie ld ministry is greatly af• Do you read new Bible
study literature soon
fected by the way you read . And preparation for these
after it is received?
activities involves read ing. For that reason your spiritual
• When given your copy of
growth depends to a large extent on your reading habits.
Our Kingdom Ministry, do
you
read what has been
Make Good Use of the Opportunity
provided
there to help
Some who arc learning God's ways have had a limited
you in your ministry?
education. They may need to be taught to read in order to
• Howmanyoftheolder
improve th('ir spi ri tual advanceme nt. Or they may need
publications of Jehovah's
personal assistance in improving their reading skills.
Witnesses have you
read?
Where there is a local need, congregation~ endeavor to
organize li teracy classes based on the pub lication Apply
Yourself to Reading and Writing. Many thousands have
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benefited greatly from this provi~ion. Hccausc of the importance
of being able to read well, some congrcgatiom arrange for reading·
improvement classes to be held in conjunction with the Theocratic
Ministry School. Even where such classes are not available, a person
can make good progress by taking some time each day to read aloud
and by regularly attend ing and participating in the school.
Sadly, comics and te levision, amo ng other things, have pushed
read ing in to the background in the lives of many people. Television
viewi ng and limited reading may hinder the development of a person's read.ing skills and his ability to think and to reason clearly and
to express himself well.
Publications that help us to understand the Bible arc provided by
"the faithful and discreet slave." These make available a wealth of information concern ing vital spiritual matters. (Matt. 24:45; 1 Co r. 2:
12, 13) Th ey aho keep u~ abreast of important world developments
and thei r m(~aning, help us to become better acqua in ted with the
natural world, and teach us ways to cope with issues that concern us.
Above all, they focus on how to serve God acceptably and gai n his approval. Such wholesome reading will help you to develop as a spiritual person.
Of course, the ability to read well is not a virtue in itself. The skil l
needs to be used in the proper way. Like eating, reading must be done
selectively. Why eat food that oilers no real nourishment or that may
even poison you? In like manner, why read material, even casually,
that ca n corrupt the mind and hea rt? Bible p ri nciples should provide
the standard against which we measure whatever reading material
we choose. Before deciding what you will read, have in mind such
scriptures as Ecclesiastes 12:12, 13; Ephesians 4:22-24; 5:3, 4; Philippians 4:8; Colossians 2:8; I John 2: IS-17; anti 2 john 10.
-

Read With the Proper Motive

Th(• importance of the proper motive in reading becomes clear
upon examination of the Gospel accounts. In Matthew's Gospel, for example, we lind Jesus asking well-versed religious leadt!rs
such questions as "Have you not read?" and "Oid you never read
th i~?" prior to hi~ giving them the Scriptural an~wcrs to their crafty
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questions. (Matt. 12:3, 5; 19:4; 21:16, 42; 22:31) One les~on we learn
from this is that if our motive for reading is improper, we can
d raw incorrect conclus ions or miss the point al together. The Pharisees were read ing the Scriptures because they thought that by means
of them, they would get everlasting life. That reward, as jesus pointed out, is not grantt'd to those who do not lovt' God and acrcpt His
mea ns of salvation. (Joh n 5:39-43) The intentium of the Pha risees
were selfish; hence, many of their conclusions were wrong.
Love for jehovah is the purest motive we can have for reading hh
Word. Such love stirs us to learn (iod's wint, for love "rejoices with
the tru th." (l Cor. 13:6) Even if we d id not enjoy reading in the
past, loving Jehovah with our "whole min d" will move us to apply
our minds vigorously to take in the knowle·dge of God. (Matt. 22:37)
Love awa kens interest, and interest stimu lates learning.

Consider the Pace
Reading goes hand in hand with recogn ition. Even as you are reacting right now, you are recognizing words and remembering their
mean ing. You ca n increase the pace of you r reading if you broaden o ut the area of recognition. Instead of stopping to look at each
word, try to see several words
Reading together draws family members c/o~er
at a time. As you develop this
ability, you will fmd that you
more dearly undcr~tand what
you are reading.
Wh en reading deeper material, however, what you derive from your efTorts may be
incrc.ascd by using a d ifferen t method. Counseling joshua o n his r<.'ading of the Scriptu res, jehovah said: "This
book of the law should not
depart from your mouth, and
you must in an underton e
read in it." (Jo~h. I:8) Sptaking in an undertone is often
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done when a person is musing. Therefore, the llebrew term that is
rendered "in an undertone read" i~ also trans lated "meditate." (Ps.
63:6; 77:12; 143:5) When meditating, a person thinks deeply; he
doe~ not rush. Reading in a contemplative manner allows God's
Word to have a greate r impact on the mind and heart. Thc Bible contains prophecy, rounsel, proverbs, poet ry, pronouncements of divine
judgment, detail~ regarding jehovah's purpose, and an abundance of
real-life examples-all valuable to those who want to walk in Jehovah's ways. I low beneficial to read the Bible in a manner that all ows
it to be deeply irnprem:d on your mind and heart!
Learn to Concentrate

As you read, put yourself in each scene being described. Try to sec
the characters in your mind's eye, and participate emollonally in the
experiences taking place in their lives. This is relatively easy when
reading an account such as the one about David and Goliath, recorded in 1 Samuel chapter 17. But even deta il s in Exodus and Leviticus
about the construction of the tabernacle or the installation of the
priesthood will come to life when you visualize the dimensions and
materials or imagine the scent of the incense, the rqasted grain, and
the animals presented as burnt offerings. Think how awe-inspiring it
must have been to carry out priestly services! (Luke 1:8-10) Involving your senses and your emotions in th is way wil l help you grasp
the significance of what you are reading and will serve as a memory
aid.
If you a re not <.:a reful, though, when you try to read, your mind
may wander. Your eyes may look at the page, but your thoughts may
be elsewhere. Is mus ic playing? Is the televis ion on? Arc fam ily members talking? If possible, it is best to read in a quiet location. However, the distraction may come from within. Perhaps you had a busy
day. Alas, how li'asy it is to replay the day's activities in your mind! It
is good, of <.:ourse, to review the day's events-but not when you are
reading. Perhaps you start out with your mind focused, or you may
even open your reading sess ion with a prayer. But then as you read,
your mind begins to drift. Try again. Discipline yourself to keep your
mind focused on the material you arc reading. Gradual ly, you will
see improvement.
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What do you do when you come to a word that you do not undcrSome unfamiliar words may be defined o r discussed in the
text. Or you may be able to discern the meaning from the context. If
not, take the time to look the word up in a dictionary if one is ava il able, or mark the word so that you can l!Sk someone the meaning
later. This will broaden your vocabulary and contribute toward your
rl'ading comprehension.
~tand?

Public Reading

When the apostle Paul told Timothy to continue applying himself
to reading, Paul was specifically referring to read ing for the benefit
of others. (1 Tim. 4:13) Effective public reading involves more than
simply calling out words from a page. The reader needs to under-.
stand the meaning of the words and comprehend the thoughts they
express. Only when he does that can he convey the ideas correctly and reproduce the emotions accurately. This, of course, requires
thorough preparation lind prartice. Hence, Paul exhorted: "Continue
applying yourself' to public reading." You will receive valuable training in this skill In the Thcocratk Ministry School.
Make Time to Read

"The plans of the diligent one surely make for advantage, but
everyone that is ha~ty surely heads for wnnt." (Prov. 21 :S) How true
that is with respect to our desire to read! To get the "advantage," we
need to plan di ligcntly so that other activities do not crowd out our
reading.
When do you read? Oo you benefit by reading early in the morning? Or are you more akrt later in the day? If you can set aside even
15 or 20 minutes each day to do some reading, you will he amazed at
how much you can accomplish. The key is regularity.
Why ha~jchovah chosen to have his grand purpose~ written down
in a book? So that people can con su lt his written Word. This enables
them to consider jehovah's wonderful works, to tell these to their
children, and to comm it to memory God's practices. (Ps. 78:5-7) Our
appreciation for Jehovah's generosity in this matter is best shown by
the way that we apply ourselves to reading his life-giving Word.

Study Is Rewarding
HAVE yot~ ever watched people select fruit? Most observe ils color
and size I(> determine ils ripenc~~. Some people smell the fruit. Oth~r~ touth It, even 'queczc 11. \till other~ weigh it, putting one picte
in each hand to detect whirh is heavier with juice. What arc these
(l<!Oplc thanking? They arc analrting details, e1•aluating ditTercnccs,
remembering prc1·iou~ ~elt><:tiom, Jnd comparing what tlwy now see
with what they already know. A tasty reward await\ th (•m because
they giw -carefu l attention to the matter.
Of wur;\', the rewards for ~ttlllyl ng God's Word arc tar greater.
When 'u('h \tudy occupic.\ an importan t place in our lives, our faith
becomes stronger, our love dccpem, our ministry becomes more produuive, an d dechions that w~ make give greater cvidcnte of dlsternment and godly wisdom. CorK\'rrtlng \Uch rewards, l'n>1
crb~ 3:15 ~ays: "All other delights of yours cannot lx' made
TO REAPntE
equal to it." Are you experiencing \ tKh rewards? The way
GREATEST REWARDS
tha t you \ tudy may be a factor. Col. 1:9, 10.
What i'i study? It is more than ~uperfiri a l read ing. It in• Prepare your heart
volve; using you r menta l faculties in careful or extend• Preview the study
ed ron\idcration of a ~uuject. It I ndudes analyting wha t
material
you rt•ild, wmparing it with what you already know, and
• Isolate important facts
taking note of reasons gil·en for ~tat~ments made. Whl'n
• Consider how the
~tudying, thmk deeply on any ideas exprcs~ed that may
scriptures provide
he new to you. Consider, too, how you might personal
reasons for statements
ly apply S<.:riptu ral counsel more fully. As a Witness of Jemade
hovah, you will also want to think about opportunities to
o Review the main points
use the materia l to hrlp others. O bvious ly, study include~
o Meditate on how your
medrtation.
own life should be
Getting Into the Right Frame of Mind

Whl'n pr~paring to study, you lay out such thing~ ~
your lliblt•, whatever publicatiom vou plan to usc, a pencil
or pl'n, and perhaps a notebook But do you also prepare
your hc<~rt'l l'he Bible tells u~ that I·:Zra "prepared his heart
to consu lt the law of Jehovah and to do It and to teach In
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influenced by what you
study
o Seek opportunities to use
the material to help
others
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Israel regu lation and justice." (Ezra 7:10) What does ~uch heart preparation involve?
Prayer enables us to approach the study of God's Word with the
proper attitude. We want our he.art, our inmost self, to be receptive to
the instruction that Jehovah gives us. At the beginning of each study
session, peti tion Jehovah for the help of his spirit. (Luke 11: 13) Ask
h im to help you understand the meani ng of what you will study, how
it relates to h is purpose, how it can help you to d iscern between good
and bad, how you should apply his principles in your life, and how
the material affects your relationship wit h him. (Prov. 9: 10) As you
study, "keep on asking God" for wisdom. (Jas. 1:S) Honestly evaluate
yourself in the light of what you learn as you seek jehovah's help in
getting rid of erroneous though ts or hurtful desires. Always "respond
to jehovah with thanksgiving" for the things he reveals. (Ps. 147:7)
This prayerful approach to study leads to intimacy with jehova h, si nce
it enabl es us to respond to him as he speaks to us through his Word.
- Ps. 145:18.
Such receptiveness differentiates jehovah's people from other ~tu
dents. Among those who Jack godly devotion, it is fash ionable to
doubt and challenge what -is written. Ilutthat i~ not our attitude. We
trustjehovah. (Prov. 3:5-7) If we do not understand someth ing, we do
not presumptuously conclude that it must be in error. Wh ile search·
ing and diggi ng fo r the answers, we wait on Jehovah. {Mic. 7:7) Like
Ezra, we have the goal of acting on and teaching what
we learn. With this incl ination of heart, we are in line to
HOW TO PREVIEW
reap ri ch rewards hom our study.

StUDY MATERIAL
• Analyze the wording of
the title
• Consider how each
subheading relates to
the title
• Exam inc any illustrations, charts, or teaching
boxes

How to Study
instead of simply sta rting with paragraph 1 and working your way thro ugh to the end, fmt take lime to preview the en ti re article or the cha pter in the material.
Begin by analyzing the wording of the title. This Is the
theme of what you will be studying. Then take carefu l
note of h ow the subhead ings relate to the theme. Examine any illustrations, charts, or teach ing boxes that acco mpany the text. A5k yourself: 'Based on this preview,
what do I expect to learn? In what way will it be of value to me?' This gives direction to your study.

Study /.5 Rc-nurcling

1'\ow get the facts. WatclltOII't'r ~tudy articles and \omc books indude printed questions. A~ you r('ad each paragraph, it is benefidal
to mark the answers. Even if there are no study question~, you may
still mark important points that you want to remember. If n 1hough t
is new to you, spend a little extra time on it to be ~url' that you understand it well. Be on the lookout for illu stratio ns or line\ of wamning that will be useful to you in the field ministry or that might be incorporated in an upcoming talk a~~ignment. Think of SJl('Cific people
whose faith might be strengthened if you share with them what you
are studying. Mark the points that you want to use, and rcvl('w them
when you complete your study.
As you consider the material, look up the cited scriptu res . Analy7c
how eacl1scripture relates to the wmera l thrust of the paragmph.
You may encounter point~ that you do not readily undt•rstand or
that you would like to explore more thoroughly. Instead of letting
them sidetrack you, make a note to give these further consld<'rnlion
later. Pomts arc often clarifil'd a\ you make your way through the material. If not, you can do additional research. What things might be
noted for \uch attention? Perhaps thew 1s a scripture quutl'd that you
do not understand clearly. Or you may no t readily ~cc how it applies
to the mhject being discussed. J)rrhaps you feel t hat you undt'r~tand a
certain idea in t he material but not well enough to explain il to \omc
one el\c. Rather than simply pa)!>ing these by, it may be WI\C to do re\carch on them after you have finished what you \tarll'd to study.
When the apmtlc Paul wrote his detailed letter to the llcbrcw Chnstians, he paused midway through It to say: "This is the mam point."
(Hcb. 1!: 1) Do you give yourself a reminder like that from time to
tim e? Consider why Paul did so. 111 the preceding chapters of h is inspired letter, he had already shown that C hrist as God'~ gre<~ t l ligh
Priest l1<1d en tered heaven itself. (ll cb. 4:14- 5: 10; 6:20) YN, by Isolating «nd emphasizing that rnaln point at the beginning of chupter 8,
Paul prepared the minds of his readers to th ink deeply on how it related to their hvcs. He pointed out t hat Christ had appeared before the
pc~on of God in their behalf and hJd opened the way for their own
en try in to tllJt heavenly "holy place." (Heb . 9:24; 10:19-22) The surety of thei r hope would help move them to apply the furth~r coun ~el that this l~tler con talnetl regarding faith, endurance, anti Christian
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~sure to

look up
the scriptures

To benefit fully from your penonol
study, prepare your heart

Take time to
meditate

Get acquaint~ with r~earch tools
ova1lable in your language

Srudy Is RewardiiiS

conduct. Similarly, when we study, focusing on the main points wiU
help us discern the development of the theme and will impress on our
minds the sound reasons for acting in harmony with II.
Wil l your p<'rsonal study move you to act? This is a vital question.
When you learn something, ask yourself: 'How shou ld this affect my
attitude and my goals in life? How can I apply this information in
solving a problem, making a decision, or reaching a goal? How can
l usc il with my famil)•, in the licld ministry, In th<" cong regation?'
Consider these questions prayerfully, contemplating real situations in
which you can put your knowledge to work.
After completing a chapter or an article, take time for a brief review.
See if you can recall the main points and the supporting arguments.
This step will help you to retain the Information for future use.

What to Study
As .Jehovah's people, we have plenty to study. But where should we
start? Each clay, we do well to study the text and comments from £xamilling the Scriptures /Jaily. Each week, we attend congregation meet·
ings, and study done in preparation for t hese will help us to benefit to
a greater extent. In addition to this, some have wisely invested time in
studying some of our Christian publications that were printed prior to
their lcaming the truth. Others select some portion of their weekly
Bible reading and do deeper study of those verses.
Wh at if your circumstances do not perm it you to study carefully all
the information that will be considered at the weekly congregation
meetings? Avoid the pitfalls of rushing through the material just to
get it done or, worse, of not studying any of it because you cannot do
it all. Instead, determine how much you can srudy, and do that well.
Do it each week. In time, endeavor to hroaden out to include the oth·
er mccti ngs.

"Build Up Your Household"
Jehovah recognizes that family heads must work hard to provide for
their loved ones. "Prepare your work out of doors," says Proverbs 24:
27, "and make il ready for yourself in the field." Yet, your family's spir·
itual needs ca nnot be ov<'rlookecl. Hence, the verse continues: "Afterward you must also build up your household." How can family heads
do this? Proverbs 24:3 says: "By discernment [a household] will prove
firmly established."
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!ilrtd)' 1.~ Rl'llt~rclirrg
How can discernment twnrnt your household? Oi~ccrnnwnt "the
mental ability to look ht•yond the obvious. It could well he \Jid that
an effective family \tudy begim with a study of your family itwlf. l fo''c
arc your family member\ progressing spiritually? li~tcn carefully during your convcrsatiom with them. Is there a spirit of complaint or resentment? Are materiali\tic pursuits the big thing? Whcn you arc in
the field ministry with your children, do they feel comfortable Identifying them;elvcs before their peers as Jehovah's Witnesses? Do they
en joy your program of family Bible reading and study'! Arc they really making jehovah'~ way their way of life? Ca reful observation will reveal what you, as a family head, need to do in order to establish and
build up spiritual qualities In each family member.
Check The Watchtower and Alltlkl'l for articles that deal with spc·
cific needs. Then tell the family in advance what will be studil'd so
that they can g1vc thought to the information. Maintain a loving atmosphere during the study. Without chastising or cmbarrib\ing any
family member, highlight the value of the material under consider
ation, making specific application to your family's needs. Kt'l'Jl each
llll'mbcr involved. Help each one to sec how jehovah's Word is "pcr
feet" in providing jmt wha~ is needed in life. Ps. 19:7.

Reaping the Rewards
Observant people without splrllual comprchcn~ion can study the
universe, world event~, and even thl'mselves but fail to comprehend
the real meaning of what they arc ~cl'ing. On the other hand, with
the help of God's spirit, people who regularly study God's Word can
discern in these things the handiwork of God, the fulfiUmcnt of Bible
prophecy, <.nd the unfolding of God'~ purpose for blessing obcdacnt
humans.- Mark 13:4·29; Rom. 1·20; Rev. 12:12.
Marvelous as that is, it should not cause us to become proud. ln~tl·ad, daily examination of God'~ Word helps us to remain humble.
(Drut. 17:18-20) It also shield~ us from "the deceptive power of sin"
bt'cause when God's Word is alive in our hearts, t he appeal of sin is
less likely to overpower our determ ination to resist it. (Heb. 2: I; 3:13;
Col. 3:5-10; Thus, we will "walk worthily o{Jehovah to the end of fully pleasing him as lwei go on bearing fruit in every good work." (Col.
I: 10) Doing so is our objective in studying God's Word, and accomplishing it is the greatest reward.

How to Do Research
KIN(; SOLOMON "pondered and made a tho rough search, that he

might arrange many proverbs in order." Why? Because he was interested in writi ng "correct words of tru th." (Eccl. 12:9, JO) Luke "traced
all th ings from the start with accuracy" in o rder to narrate in logica l
order the events of Christ's life. (lu ke 1 :3) Both of these servants of
God were do ing research .
Wha t is research? It is a careful search for information about a particular matter. It includes readi ng, and it requ ires the application of
the principles of study. It may also invo lve interviewing people.
What circumstances call for resea rch? Here are a few examples. You r
personal study o r Bible read ing may give rise to questions that are important to you. Someone to whom you witness may ra.ise
a question on which you would like to have specific inforWHICH OF THESE
mation for a reply. You may have been assigned to give a
RESEARCH TOOU
talk.
DO YOU HAVE7
Consider that assignment to give a talk. The material
that you have b een asked to cover may seerri quite gen• New World Translation
eral. How can you apply it locally? Ernich it by doing reof the Holy Scriptures
search. When supported with a statistic or two or with an
• Comprehensive
example that fits your material and that touches the lives
Concordance
of those in your audience, a poi nt that may have seemed
• The Watchtower
obvious becomes in formative, even motivating. The pubanciAwake!
lished material with wh ich you are wo rking may have
• Reasoning From
been prepared for readers worldwide, but you need to amthe Scriptures
plify, illustrate, and apply the points to one congregation
• jehovah's Witnesses
or to one person. How should you proceed?
-Proclaimers of Cod's
Before ru nn ing in search of information, consider your
Kingdom
aud ience. Wh at will they already kn ow? What do they
• Insig ht on the Scriptures
need to know"! Then identify your obj ective. Is it to ex• Watch Tower
plain? to convince? to refute? or to motivate? Explaining
Publications Index
requ ires providing further information to make a matter
• Watchtower Ubrary
on CD-ROM
clear. Although the basic facts may be understood, you
may need to expand on when or how to do what is stated.
Con vincing calls for giving reasons outlining why a thing
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is so, including presentation of evic'ence. ReflJtillg requires a thorough
knowledge of both sides or an issue along with a ca refu l an<tlysi~ of evidence used. Of course, we seek not simply strong arguments but ways
to present facts in a kindly manner. Motivatitlg involves reaching the
heart. It means giving your aud ience incentive and bui lding up their
desire to act on what is being discussed. Real -life examples of those
who have taken such action, even in the face of difficulty. can help to
reach the heart.
Are you now ready to begin? Not quite. Consider how much information you need. Time may be an importa nt factor. If you are goi ng
to presen t the information to others, how much time will be available
for you to do it? Five minutes? Forty-five minutes? Is the time fixed,
such as at a congregation meeting, or is it flex ible, such as on a Bible
study or a shepherding call?
Finally, what research tools arc available to you? In addition to what
you have al home, arc there mor~ in the library at your Kingdom
Hall? Would brothers who have been serving Jehovah for many years
be willing to lei you consu lt their :csearch tools? Is there a public library in you r area where reference books can be used if necessary?
Using Our Foremost Research Tool- The Bible
If your research project involves the meaning of a scripture,
with the Bible itself.

~tart

Examine the Context. Ask yourself: ''lo whom was this text d irected?
\-\Thai do the su rrounding verses indicate as to the circumstances leading up to the statement o r the attitude of the people involved?' Such
details can often help us understand a text, and they can also itdd life
to a talk in which you m ight use them.
For example, Hebrews 4:12 is often quoted to show the power of
God's Word to touch heart~ and influence lives. The context adds
depth to our appreciation of how that can be so. It discusses the experiences of Israel during the 40 years in the wilderness before entering the land that jd10vah had promised lo Abraham. (Heb. 3:7-4:
13) "The word of God," h is promise lo bring t hem into a place of
rest in harmony with h is covenant with Abraham, was not dead; it
was alive and moving toward fulfillment. The Israelites had every reason to show fai th in it. However, as Jehovah led them from Egypt to
Mount Sinai and on toward the Promised Land, they repeatedly

How to no Research

showed a lack of faith. Thus, by their reaction to the way that God carri ed out h is wo rd, what was in their hearts was made manifest. In a
similar way in our day, God's word of prom ise shows up what is in the
hearts of men.
Check the Cross-References. Some Bibles have cross-references. Does
you rs? If so, these may help. Note an example from t he Nrw World
Translation of tile l!oly Scriptures. First Peter :~:6 points to Sarah as an
example worthy of imitation by Christian wives. A cross-reference to
Gene~is 18:12 reinforces that by disclosing that Sarah ~po ke of Aim ham as lord "i nsid e herself." ller submission, therefore, was heartfelt.
In addition to such insights, cross-references may refe r you to texts
that show the fu lfillment of a Rible prophecy or of a Law covenant
pattern. Realize, howeve r, t hat some cross-references are not meant to
give such exp lanations. They may simply refer to parallel thoughts or
to biog raph ica l o r geographic information.
Search With a Bible Concordance. A Bible concorda nce is an alphabetic index of words used in the Bible. It ca n help you loca te scriplures tha t relate to the subject on which you arc doi ng research. As
you explore them, you will learn other helpfu l dct<Jils. You will see evidence of "the pattern" of truth set forth in Godts Word. (2 Tim. 1: 13)
The New World Translation contains a basic listing of "Bi hl e Words Indexed." The Comprehellsive Co11cordance is much more ex tensive. If it
is available in your language, it will d irect you to a ll t he texts conta ining each of t he principal words in the Bible.

Learning to Use Other Research Tools
The box on page :n lists a number of other research tools t hat have
been provided by "the faithfu l and discreet slave." (Matt. 24:45-47)
Many of these have a table of con tents, and many have an index in
the back, which is designed to help you pinpoint specific information. At t he end of each yea r, subject indexes are published in both
The Watchtower and Awake! lor that year's collection of articles.
Being tamiliar with the type of information offered in these Bible study publications can accelerate the research process. Say, for instance, th at you want to know about prophecy, doctrine, Ch ristian
conduct, o r t he application of Bible principles. The Watchtower will
likely contain what you seek. Awake! deals with curren t events, contemporary problems, relig ion, science, and peoples of various lands.
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Commentary on each account in the Gospels in chronological order
appears in The Greatest Mall Wllo Ever Lived. A verse-by-verse discus>ion of entire Bible books is found in such publications as Revelation
- Its Grand Climax At liand!, Pay Attention to Om1ii'l's Propill'cy!, and
the two volumes of lsaiall~~ Prophecy-Light for All Mankind. In Reasoning From tile Scriptures, you will find satisfying answers to hundreds of Bible questions that are commonly raised in the field service. for a clearer understanding of other religions, their teachings,
and their historical backgrounds, see Mankind's Search for God. A detailed account of the modern-day history of jehovah's Witnesses is
contai ned in Jehovah 's Wilnesses- Proclaimers o(Gotl~~ Kingdom. for a
report on current developments in the global preaching of the good
news, check the latest Yearbook oflehovall's Witnesses. Insight on the
Scriptures is a Bible encyclopedia and atlas. If you need details about
people, places, things, languages, or historical events associated with
the Bible, this is an excellent resource.
"Watch Tower Publications Index." This Index, published in more
than 20 languages, will direct you to information in a wide variety of
our publications. 1t is divided into a subject index and a scripture index. To usc the subject index, locate a word represen ting the subject
you want to investigate. To t;se the scripture index, locate in the list of
scriptures the one you would like to understand better. If ~omething
has been published in your language on that subjct1 or that scripture
in the years covered by the Index, you will find a list of references to
consult. Use the key in the front of the Inde.x to decipher the abbreviations for the names of cited publications. (With that help, for example, you would learn that w99 3/1 15 r('fcrs to Till? Watcfltower for
1999, March 1 issue, page 15.) Main headings such as "Field Ministry
Experiences" and "Life Stories of jehovah's Witnesses" can be helpful
in preparing motivating presentations for the congregation.
Since doing research can be very absorbing, be careful not to get
sidetracked. Stay focused on your objective to search out the material
needed for the task at hand. If the l11dex refers you to a certain source,
turn to the page(s) cited, then use subheadings and opening sentences
of paragraphs to guide you to the material that fits your needs. H you
are searching for the meaning of a particular Bible verse, first locate
the citation on the page to which you arc referred. Then examine the
surrounding comments.

How to /Jo
"Watchtower library" on CD-ROM. If you have access to a computer, you may benefit from using the Watclltower Library on CD-ROM,

whi<;h conta ins a vast colleLtion of our publications. The easy-to-usc
search program enables you to look for a word, a combination of
words, or a scripture citat.on in any of the publications in the Watchtower Librar)'. Even if this research tool is not avai lable in your language, you may be able to benefit from it in a widely used international language with which you arc familiar.
Other Theocratic Libraries
In his second inspired letter to Timothy, Paul asked the young man
to bring "the scrolls, est:ecially the parchments," to him at Rome.
(2 Tim. 4: 13) Paul valued certain writings and kept them. You can do
the same. Do you save your personal copies of TI1e Watchtower,
Awake!, and Our Kingdom Ministry even after these have been considered at congregation meetings'! Jf so, you will have them available to
use as research tools, along with the other Christian publications you
have acqu ired. Most congregations maintain a collection of theocratic
publications in a library at the Kingdom Hall. These are for the benefit of the entire congregation, for their usc while at the Kingdom Hall.
Maintain Personal Flies
Keep alert to items of interest that you can use when you are speaking and teaching. If you find in a newspaper or a magazine a news
item, statistic, or example that you can usc in your ministry, clip it
out or copy the information. Include the date, the title of the periodical, and perhaps the name of the author o r publisher. At congregation
meetings, jot down reasoning points and illustrations that may help
you to explain the truth to others. Have you ever thought of a good illustration but did not have an opportun ity to use it right away? Write
it down, and keep it in a file. After you have been in the Theocratic
Ministry School for some tim e, you will have prepared a number o f
presentatio ns. Instead of throwing away your notes from these talks,
save them. The research you have done may prove useful later.
Talk to People
People are a rich source of information. When Luke was compili ng
his Gospel account, he e\idently gathered much information by interviewing eyewitnesses. (Luke 1 :1-4) Perhaps a fellow Christian can

Rr~eurcil
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shed light on a matter o n which you have been endeavoring to do research. According to Ephesians 4:8, ll -16, Christ uses "gifts in men"
to help u~ grow in "the accurate knowledge of the Son of God." lntcrvie\\Ting those with experience in servi ng God may yield useful ideas.
Conversing with people may also reveal what they arc thinking, and
this can help you to prepare material tlwt is truly pr•cti<:al.
Evaluate Your Results

After wheat is harvested, the grain needs to be removed from the
cha:T. So it is with the fruitage of your research. Before it is ready for
use, you need to sepa rate what is valuable from what is superfluous.
If you arc going to usc the information in a talk, ask yourself: 'Docs
the point I plan to use really contribu te something worthwhile to my
presentation of the subject? Or, even though it is interesting matcri·
al, docs it tend to divert attention from the subject that I ought to be
talking about?' If you arc cons idering usi ng current events or material
from the ever-<: hanging fields of science or mediCine, make sure that
the information is up-to-elate. Realite, too, that some points in old·
er publications of ours may have been urdatcd, so consider what has
most recently been published .on the topic.
There is a special need to be cau tious if you choosCo' to compile
information from secular sources. Never forget that God's Word is
truth . Uohn 17:17) .Jesus occupies the key role in the fulfillment of
God's purpOSCo'. Therefore, Colossia ns 2:3 says: "Carefully concealed
in him arc all the treasures of wisdom and of knowledge." Evaluate
the fruits of your research from that perspective. With regard to secular research, ask yourself: 'Is this material exaggerated, spc('u lativc, or
shortsighted? Was it written with a selfish or commercial motive? Do
other authoritative sources agree with it? Above all, does it harmonize
with Bibk truth?'
Proverbs_2:1-S encourages us to keep searching for knowledge, understanding, and discernment "as for silver, and as for hid treasures."
That implies both exertion and rich rewards. Research takes effort, but
doing it will help you to find God's thoughts on matters, to correct
mistaken ideas, and to make r.rm your grasp or the truth. It will also
add substance and life to your presentations, making them a pleasure
to deliver and a delight to hear.

Making an Outline
WHLN a~\1gncd to dchvcr a talk, many laboriously write 11 out, bcgmning with the Introduction and working through to the conclusion. Bdore the talk is completed, numcrou~ dralt~ m.1y have been
prepared. Th e procc~s may take hours.
Is tha t the way you prepare your talks? Would youli~t' to learn an
Cil~icr way? If you learn how to prepare an outline, you wll l no longer
need to write t'vcrything out. This will give you more time to practice delivering the talk. Your pre~entatiom will ht' not only easier to
give hut mort' 1nt<'r<'~ting to listen to and more motivating to your
aud1ence.
Of cou~e. for public talks given in the congregation, a basic outline i~ provided. However, that is not the case for most other talks.
You may be assigned only a subject or a theme. Or you may be asked
to cover ;pcdfic printed material. Sometime; you mdy 5imply be provided with a few Instructions. For all such assignment), you need to
prepare your own ou tline.
The sample on page 41 wll l give you an idea ol how <1 brief outline
might be anangcd. Notice that each of the main ptilllt~ hcgim at the
left margin and is written in capital letter~. Under t'al'h main point
arc listed tht' thought\ that ~upport it. Additional points that will be
med to dt'vrlop those thoughts arc listed under them .tnd indented
a few spaces from the left margin. E:~Caminc thi\ out lin~· carefully. 'lotice that the two main points relate dircl'tly to the theme Observe,
too, that the subpoints are not simply interesting item~. Rather, each
one supports the main point under which it appt•ar\.
When you prepare an outline, it may not look exactly like the sample. Dut if you grasp the principles involved, these will help you org<mizc your material and prepare a good tal k In a reasonable amount
of time. How ~llould you proceed'!

Analyze, Select, and Organize
You need a theme. Your theme i~ not merely a broad subject such
a~ might be represented by a smgle word. It is the central idea that
you want to convey, and it indicates the angle from which you plan
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to discuss your subject. If a theme is assigned, analy1.c each main
word carefully. If you are to develop the assigned theme on the basis
of published material, study that material with the theme in mind.
If you are assigned only a subject, then it will be up to you to choose
the theme. Before doing so, however, you may fmd it helpful to do
some research. By keeping your mind open, you will often get fresh
ideas.
As you take these steps, keep asking yourself: 'Why is this material important to my audience? Wr at is my objective'!' It should be
n ot just to cover material or to give a colorful talk but to accomplish
something beneficial for your audience. When your objective takes
shape, write it down. Keep rcrnindmg yourself of it as you prepare.
After you have determined your objective and have selected
a theme consistent with it (or analyzed how your a~
signed theme fits in with that objective), you can do
HOW TO PREPARE
resea rch that is more focused. Look for material that
AN OUTUNE
will be of particular value to your audience. Do not
settle for generalltles, but search for specific points
• Determine why your
that are inform~tive and truly helpful. Be realistic in
subject is im portant to
the amount of research that you do. In most cases you
your audience and what
will soon have more material than you can usc, so you
your object.ive is
will need to be selective.
• Select a theme; if one
is a ssigned, analyze it
Identify the main points that you need to discuss
in order to develop your theme and achieve your ob• Gather Informative,
helpful material
jective. These will become your framework, your basic
• Identify your main points
outline. How many main points should there be? Per• Organize your material;
haps two are enough for a short discussion, and usukeep only the best
ally five are sufficient for even an hour-long discourse.
• Prepare an
The fewer the mai n points, the more li kely your audiinterest-arousing
ence will remember them.
introduction
Once you have your theme and the main points in
• Plan a motivating
mind, organize your research material. Dedde what diconclusion
rectly relates to your main points. Select details that
• Review your talk;
refine it
will add freshness to your presentation. When you
choose scriptures to support the main points, note
ideas that will help you to reason on those texts in a

Making an Outline
meani ngful way. Pu t each item u nder the main point to which it
belongs. If some of the information does not fit any of your main
points, discard it-even if it is very interesting-or put it in a file for
use on another occasion. Keep o nly the best material. H you try to
cover too much, you will have to speak too fast and your coverage
will be shallow. It is better to convey a few points that arc of rea l value to the audience and to do that well. Do not go overtime.
At this poi nt if not before, arra nge your material in logical sequence. The Gospel writer Luke did this. Havi ng collected an abundance of facts relating to his subject, he set t hem ou t "in logical
o rder." (Luke 1:3) You might line your material up chronologi<;ally or topically, possibly according to cause and effect or problem
and solution, depending on what Is most effective to attain your
objective. There should be no abrupt switching from one idea
to another. Your listeners should be led easily from one thought
to another, with no gaps that cannot
easily be bridged. Evidence presented should lead the audience to logiWHAT IS GOD'S PURPOSF.
cal conclusions. As you arrange your
FOR THE EARTH?
points, think about how the presenGOD'S ORIGINAL I'URI'OSF. WAS FOR T~JE EARTH
TO DE A l'AJV\DISE
tation will sound to your audience.
God started a paradise in Eden (Gen. Z:8. 15)
Will they readily follow your line
Adam and Eve aud their offspring ~""'t're to
of thought"? Will they be moved to
extrnd Paradise earth wide (Gen. 1:28)
act on what they hear, in harmony
GOO I lAS NOT ARANnONED HIS PURPOSE
with the objective that you have in
TO ),{AKF. TilE EARTH A PARADISE
Lawless conduct o£ first humans under Satan's
mind?
inOucncc did not change God's purpose
Next, prepare an introduction that
At God's appointed time, wickc<l people will be
arouses interest in your subject and
destroyed by God (Prov. Z:22)
Satan
will bNalt into the ab}'$s (Rev. ZO:I ·3)
that shows your audience that what
Christ will fulfill God's purpose for the earth
you are goi ng to discuss is of !eat
during MUlc~mlal Rule
value to them. It might help to write
Sickness and death will be no more
(Rev. 21:3, 4)
out you r first few sentences. Finally,
Dead ones will be resurre<:lcd to life on earth
plan a motivating concl usion that is
Under heavenly rulership, faithful humans
consistent with your objective.
,.,ilJ share in making all the earth a paradise
{1$3.
65:17, 21 25)
If you work out your o utline early
enough, you will have time to refine
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it before you dclivrr thr talk. You may see the need to support certain ideas with a few statistics, an illustration, or an experience. Using a cu rrent event or some item of local interest may help your
audience to see more readily the relevance of the material. 1\s you
review your talk, you may bcwme aware of more opportunities to
adapt the information to your audience. The process of analyzing
and refining is essential to shapi ng good material into an effective
talk.
Some ~peakers may need more extensive notes than others do. But
if you organize your material under just a few main points, eliminate what does not really support these, and put your ideas in logical order, you will ftnd that with a little experience, you will no longer need to write everythi ng out. What a time-saver that can be! And
the quality of your talks will improve. ll will be evident that you are
truly benefiting from your Theocratic Ministry School education.

Preparing Student Assignments
for the School
WITII t'ach as~ignmt'nt in tht' school come~ an opportunity to grow.
Apply ymtr~clf con~cicntious ly, and your advan('(:mt•nt will gradually become man ifest both to you and to others. ( 1 Tim. 4: IS ) Thr
school wil l help you lo develop your abilities more fully.
Arc you nervous at the prospect of spea ki ng before the conwegation? Th is i ~ normal, even if you have been enrolled in the school for
some tim!'. Certain th ings, however, can hrlp to I('SS('n your lc\'(~) of
anxiety. At home, make it a habit to read aloud often. At congregation meetings, comment frequently, and if )'Ou arc a publisher, participate regularly m the field ser.·ice. This will give vou experience
in ~peaking before othc~. Additionally, prepare your ~tudent a~sign
mcnts well in advance, and practice delivering them aloud. Remember that you will be ~peaking before a friendly amlicnte. Prior to giving any talJ..., pray to j ehovah. lie gladly gives holy ~pirilto tho~e of
his s1• rvants who ask him. Luke 1 1: 13; l,h il. 4:6, 7.
Be modl·~tln you r CXJWCtations. It takes time to gain expt'rience as
a speaker and to !Jerome an effettivc teacher. (Mic 6:8) II you arc
newly enrolled in th e school, do not expc(t to give a polished presentation right away. Rather, work on one point of ~peech coumel at
a time. Study the ~cttion in this book that di~cu~~es lt. If possible,
do the exercl\c that is suggcstt>d th!•rc. This wtll gt\'!' you t'\pencncc
in matters related to the point of counsel before }'OU h,mdlc your~
signmcnt ln the congregation. Progress will come.
How to Prepare a Reading Assignm ent

Preparation for public reading involves much mort• than simply
being able to say thl! words in the ass ig ned materia l. Endeavor to get
a clear undc t·~tand l ng of what the materia l mea ns. As soo n as you rcn•iw your as~lgnmcn t, read it over with tha t objective in mind. Try
to understa nd the point of each sentence and the ldt•a tha t Is developed in t•ath paragraph so that you will be able to wnv<'y the
thought> J(turatcly and with proper feeling. Where pos~iblc, check
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a dictionary fo r c;orrcc;t pronunciation of unfamiliar words. (1ct to
know the material well. Parents may need to help their young children do this.
Have you been ass igned to read a portion of the Bible or possibly
the paragraphs of an article in Tile Watchtower? If audiocassettes of
that material are available in your language, it can be very helpful to
listen to the rcading and take note of such factors as pronunciation,
phrasing, emphas is, and modulation. Then try to incorporate these
qualities into your own reading.
When you begin to work on your assignment, be ~ure to study carefully the lesson that discusses the speech qual ity that you have been
assigncd. If possiblc, review it after you have p racticed reading the
assigned material aloud several times. Endeavor to apply that written
counsel as fully as possible.
Th is training wil l serve you well in your ministry. As you engage
in the field service, you have many opportunities to read to others. Sin ce God's Word has the power to change people's lives, it is
important tha t you read it well. (lleb. 4:12) Do not expect to master all aspects of effective reading with o ne or two assignments. To a
Christian elder who had years of experience, the apostle Paul wrote:
"Continue applying yourself to public reading."-1 Tim. 4:13.

Working With a Subject and a Setting
When you receive an assignment on the school that involves working with a sett ing, how s hould you proceed"!
Three main things need consideration: (1) your assigned subject,
(2) your setting and the person with whom you will be speaking, and
(3) the counsel point on which you have been assigned to work.
You need to gather material on your assign ed subject. But before
you go very far with that, think seriously about your setting as wel l
as the J1crson with whom you will spl'ak, as these factors will have a
bearing on the type of material that you will cover and the way thai
you will present it. What setting wi ll you be using? Will you be demonstrating how to present the good news to someone you know? Or
will you show what might happen when meeting an individual for
the first time? Is the person older than you are or younger? What attitude might he have regarding the subject that you plan to discuss?

Preparing Student Alsi.s:mnent~ for the School
How much does he likely know about it already? What objective
do you hope to achieve as a result of your d iscussion? The answers
to those questions will proVide important guidelines with wh ich to
work.
Where will you find material on the subject that has been assigned? On pages 3.3 to 38 of this book, there is a discussion of "How
to Do Resea rch." Read it, and then use the research tools that are
available to you . In most cases you will quickly find more material
than you can use. Read enough to become aware of t he potc nti<tl that
is avail able. As you do that, howeve r, keep in mind Ihe setting th at
you are going to use for your presentation as well as the perso n with
whom you will be speaking. Mark points that are suitable to use.
Before you organ ize your presentation and make the final selection of details, take time to read the discussion of the counsel point
tha t you have been assigned. Application of that counsel is one of
the main reasons for your assignment.
lly covering your material in the timr allotted, you will have the
satisfaction of giving your co ncl usion, sirKc a signal will be given
when the assigned time is up. In our field ministry, however, timing is not always a factor. So as you prepare, titkc into account
the amount o f time available:', but kcli'p the li'mphasis on effective
teachiug.
A Word About Settings. Examine the suggestions o n page 82, and
sele<-1 o ne that will be practical in your ministry and that will allow
you to make realistic use of the assigned material. If you havl' bCl'n
in the schoo l for som<." time, view this as a n opportunity to reach out
and develop add itional skills for your min istry.
If thli' Theocratic Ministry School overseer assigns the scttiug, accept the challe nge. Most setti ng~ involve witnessing. If you have never witnessed under the circumstances described, get ideas by tal king
tu publis hers who have. If pusstblc, try to d iscuss your assigned subject in a setting comparable to the one that you will use in the school.
This will help you to achieve an important objective ofyourtrain ing.
When Delivery Is to Be In the Form of a Talk

If you are a male, you may be assigned to present a brief talk to the
congregation. In preparing these talks, the bas ic pojnts that need to
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be considered are similar to those alr<"ady listed for student assignmen ts in the form of demonstrations. The main differences are the
audience and the format.
It is generally d<"sirabl<" to pre par<" your material so tha t everyone in
the audience will benefit from it. Mo~tof those present already know
basic Bible truths. They may be well acquainted with the subject
on which you have been assigned to speak. Take into account what
they already know about your subject. Endeavor to benefit tlll'm in
some way by your pr<"scntation. i\sk youl'self: 'How can !use my subject to deepen my appreciation and that of my aud ience for Jehovah
as a person? What is there in the material that will help us to dhcern God's will? I low can this material help us make sound decisions
in the midst of a world that is dom inated by fkshly desires?' (Eph.
2:3) Satisfying answers to those qLacstions rc:-qu ire research. When using the Bible, endeavor to tlo more than simply read tex ts. Reason on
the scriptures that you u~c. and show how thc~e provide the basis for
drawing conclusions. (Acts 17:2, 3) Do not try to cover too much. Present your material in such a way that it will be ca~y to remember.
Prepa ration should also include giving attention to your delivery.
Do not minimiZe this. Practice giving your talk out loud. The eiiort
you put into studying and applying coun~(·l on thr various SJW<'(' I I
qual ilies wil l contribute much to your progress. Whether you are a
new speaker or one who is experienced, prepare well so that you can
spcalk with conviction and feeli ng that arc appropriate to your materia l. As you carry out each assignment i n the school, keep in mind
the objective of using your God-given gift of speech to honor Jehovah.- Ps. 150:6.

Preparing Talks
for the Congregation
THE program of the Theocratic \iini\try School is prcpan.:d to benefit the entire congregation. Valuable informatiOn 1s also presented
at other congregation meetings as well as at assemblies and con\'entions. If you havl' been assigned a part on one of these programs, you
have been given a weighty respom1bihty. The apostle Paul urged the
Christian ovt'r~ccrTimothy to paycomtant attention to hb teaching.
(1 Tim. 4·16) 1l1ose who Me prewnt at Christian gatherings have \Ct
aside valuable time -and some have put forth much effort-to be in
attendance for instruction in matters that pertain to their relationship with (;od. (living su(h lnstrut·tlon i~ Jn awemmc privilege m
deed! II ow can you care for it well?
Highlights From Bible Reading
Thh featme of the school is based on 1he llible reading that is assigned for the week. Emphasis sho uld be p ut on how the ma terial affects us today. As repo rted at Nehemiah 8:8, Ezra and his as;o<.:iates
read publicly from God's Word, explai n ing it, 'pulling meaning in to
it,' and imparting understand ing. You r handli ng of the Bible h ighlights affords you the opportunity to do that too.
How shou ld you prepa re such an assignment? If possible, read the
assigned portion of the Bible a week or more in advance. !'hen think
about your congregation and its needs. Pray about it. What counsel,
what examples, what principles in this portion of God's Word meet
those need~?
Research is essential. Is the IVatclrtowcr Ubrlll)•on CD-ROM or the
Watch Towrr Publications lncfrx available in your language? If so,
make good use of them. By researching what has been published on
the verses you have chosen to focus on, you may fmd enlightening
background m<~terial, explanations of the fulfillml•nt of prophecies,
analyses of what certain text~ reveal ahout jehovah, or di~cu~sions of
principles. Do not try to cover too man)· points. Focu~ on ju>t a few
selected verses. It h better to wn•r ,1 few verses and do it well.
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Your assignment may also call for inviting the audience to comment on how they have benefited from the week's Bible reading.
What did they find that will benefit them in their personal and family study or in their ministry or way of life"? What qualities of Jehovah were manifested in his dealings with people and nations? What
did the audience learn that stTcngthcncd their faith and built appreciation for j ehovah? Oo not dwell on technicalities. Emphasize the
meaning and practical value of poin ts selected.

Instruction Talk
This is based on published material, such as an article in The
Watclltower or Awake! or possibly a portion of a book. In most cases there is more than enough material for the allotted time. llow
should you handle the a~slgnmcnt? As a teacher, not merely as someone covering material. An overseer must be "qualified to teach."
- 1 Tim. 3:2.
Begin your preparation by studying the assigned material. Look up
the scriptures. Meditate. Endeavor to do that well in advance of the
date of your talk. Keep in mind that the brothers arc encouraged to
read beforehand the publ(shed material on which the talk is based.
Your assignment is not simply to review it or to condense it but to
show how to apply it. Use appropriate portions of the material in a
manner th at will truly benefit the congregation.
Just as each child has his own personality, each congregation has
distinctive traits. A parent who teaches etfe(.iively does not simply recite moral precepts to his child. lie reasons with the child. lie takes
into account the child's personality and the problems with which
the child struggles. In a similar way, teachers in the congregation endeavor to come to grips with the needs of the group to which they
are speaking. However, a d iscerning teacher will avoid using examples that could embarrass someone in the audience. He will point
out the benefits already being enjoyed as a result of walking in Jehovah's way and will h igh light counsel from the Scriptures that wil l
help the congregation to deal successfully with problems that they
face.
Good teaching touches the hearts of those in the audience. This
requires not merely stating facts but also building appreciation for

Preparing Talks {or the Congregation
what these represent It requires genu ine concern for those being instructed. Spiritual shepherds shou ld know the flock. If they lovingly
keep in mind the problems that various ones are facing, they will be
able to speak encouragingly, showing understanding, compa~slon,
and empathy.
As effective teachers know, a talk must have a clearly defined objecllve. Matcriitl shou ld be presented in such a manner that key points
will stand out and be remembered. The audience should be able to
take with them practical thoughts that will affect their lives.
Service Meet.l ng

When you are giving a talk based on an article in Our Kingdom
Ministry, the challenge may be somewhat different Here you will
fmd that you are often called on to convey fully to the aud ience what
has been provided, not to select what is most appropriate. Help the
audience to reason on the scriptures that constitute the basis for any
counsel given. (Titus 1:9) Time is limited, in most cases not allowing
for additional material.
On the other hand, you may be invited to present material on
which no article appears in Our Kingdom Ministry. Reference may be
made to a Watchtower article, or the assignment may consist of a few
brief notes. It is up to you as a teacher to consider the needs of the
congregation in relation to the assigned matE:>rial. You may need to
use a brief, pointed illustration or relate a fitting experience. Remember that your assignment is not simply to speak on the subject but
to handle it in such a way that the congregation is helped to accomplish the work th at God's Word sets out and to find joy in doing so.
-Acts 20:20, 21.
As you prepare your assignment, think about the circumstances of
those who make up the congregation. Commend them for what they
arc already doing. How may their applying the suggestions given in
the assigned material increase their effectiveness and their joy in the
min istry?
Docs your assign ment call for a demonstration or an interview?
If so, it should be planned well in advance. It may be tempting
simply to ask someone else to make arrangements for it, but that
docs not always yield the best results. If at all possible, rehearse the
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demonstration or interview b('forc tht> day of the meeting. Be sure
that this element of your part is handled in a manner that truly enhances the instrul1ion being given.

Assemblies and Conve ntions
Brothers who develop ftne spiritual qualities and who become effective public speakers and tc<JChcrs may in time be asked to share in
the program at an assembly or a convention. These are truly special
occasions for theocratic education. Such an a~signment may come in
the form of a manuscript, an outline, instructions for a Bible drama
with a modern-day application, or a paragraph of instructions. lC you
are privileged to serve on such a program, carefully study the material supplied to you. Work with it until you appreciate its value.
Those who are ass igned a manuscript talk should read the miltcrial word for word. They do not reword or rearrange the material. They
study it to discern clearly what the main points are and how these
are developed. They practice reading aloud until they can deliver the
ta lk with proper sense stress, enthusiasm, warmth, feeling, earnestn('SS, and conviction, as well as volume and intensity appropriate for
a large audience.
Brothers who arc assigned an outline talk are responsible to develop their ma terial in a manner that closely conforms to the outline. Instead of read ing from the outline during the talk or preparing
it in manuscript form, the speaker should present the material extemporaneously, from the heart. It is important to adhere to the time
allotted on the outline in order to present clearly each ma in point
shown. The speaker should make good use of the thoughts and scriptures listed under the main points. He should not bring in additional points of his own personal liking to the exclusion of what i~ in the
outline. The foundation of the instruction, of course, Is God's Word.
The rt•sponsihility of Christian cldNs is to "preach the word." (2 Tim.
4:1, 2) So a speaker should give special attention to the scriptures in
the outline-reasoning on them and making application of them.
Do Not Procrastinate
Do you serve in a congregation where there are many opportunities to speak? How can you do justice to all of them? Avoid preparing
your parts at the last minute.

1'repari11g 'Ji1lks [Or tile Co11gregatio11

Talks that truly benefit the congregation requ ire adequate forethought. Therefore, get into the h;1bit of reading the material as soon
as you receive each assignment. This will enable you to mull it over
as you go about other activities. During the days or weeks before you
give your talk, you may hear comments t hat help you sec how best to
apply t he information. Situations rnay arise that reveal its timeliness.
l(eading and thinking about your assignment right after you receive
it takes time, but this is time well spent. When you finally sil down
to develop the outline, you will reap the benefit~ of having t hought
it out well in advance. Handling assignments in this way will greatly
reduce stress and will help you to present material in a manMr that
is practical and that reaches the he<Jrt~ of those in thc<:ongrcgation.
'lb t he extent t hat you appreciate the gift t hat has been entrusted
to you in connection with Jehovah's program of education for his
JWOplc, you will honor h im and will prove to be a ble~\ing to those
who love him.-Isa. 54:13; Rom. 12:6-8.
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EACII week, most congregations of .Jehovah's Witnesses arrange for
a public discourse on a Scriptural subject. If you arc an elder or a
min isterial servant, do you give evidence of h\'ing an effective public
speaker, a teacher? If so, you may be invited to give a public talk. The
Theocratic Mi nistry School has he lped tens of thousands of brothers
to qualiry for this privilege of service. When assigned to give a public talk, where should you begin?
Study the Outline
Before you do an)' research, read the outline and meditate on il until you get the sense of it. Fix in mind the theme, which is the title of
the discourse. What is it that you are to ttach your audience? What is
your objective?
Become famil iar with the main headings. Analyze those main
points. How docs each one tic in with the theme? Under each main
point, a number of subpoi nts arc listed. Elements that support the
subpoints arc listed bcnca~h these. Consider how each section of the
outline builds on the preceding one, leads into the next, and helps
to accomplish the objective of the talk. Once you understand the
theme, the obje<.tive of the ta lk, and how the ma in points accomplish
that purpose, then you arc ready to begin developing the material.
AI r1 rs1you may find it helpful to think of your discourse as four or
five short ta lks, each with a ma in point. Prepare these one at a time.
The outline provided is a preparation tool. It is not meant to serve
as the notes from wh ich you give your talk. It is like a skeleton. You
will need to put some flesh on it, as it were, give it a h~'art and breathe
life into it.
Use of Scriptures
jesus Christ and his disciples built their teaching on the Scriptures. (Luke 4:16-21; 24:27; Acts J7:2, 3) You can do the same. The
Scriptures should be the basis of your talk. Rather than simply explaining and applying statements made in the outline provided, discern how those statements are supported by the Scriptures, and then
teach from the Scriptures.
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As you prepare your ta lk, examine each verse cited in the outline.
Take note of the context. Some texts may simply provide helpful
background. Not all of them need to be react or commented on during your delivery. Select those that are best for your aud icnc<.>. If you
concentrate on the scri pttlT<'~ r it<.'d in the print<.>d out line, you will
probably not nerd to usc additional Scriptu re references.
The success of your talk depends, n ot o n the number of scri ptures
used, but on the qua li ty of the teaching. When introd ucing scriptures, show why they a rc being used. All ow time to apply them. After you read a scriptu re, keep your Bible open as you discuss th e text.
Your audi<.>nce will likely do the same. How can you stir the interest of your aud ience and help them to benefit more fully from God's
Word? (Neh. 8:8, 12) You can do so by explanation, illustration, and
appli catio n.
Explanation. When prepa ring to expla in a key text, ask yourself:
'What does it mean? Wlly am I usi ng it in my ta lk? What might those
in the audience be asking themselves about this verse'/' You may
need to analyze the context, th e background, the setting, the force of
the words, the in tent of the inspired writer. This requires research.
You will find an abundance of valuable information in the publications provided by "th e faithful and discreet slave." (Ma tt. 24:45-47)
Do not try to explain everything about the verse, bu t explai n why
you had your aud ience read il in connection with the point being
discussed.
Illustration. The pur pose of il lustrations is to take your audience to
a deeper level of understanding or to help them remember a point or
principle you have discussed. Illustrations help people take what you
have told them and relate it to something they already know. This
is what jesus did when he gave his famous Sermon on the Mount.
"llirds of heaven," "lilies of the f1eld," a "narrow gate," a "house
upon the rock-mass," and many such expressions made his teach ing
emphatic, clea r, and unforgcttablc.- Matt., chaps. S- 7.
Application. Explain ing and illustrating a scripture will impa rt
kn owledge, but applying that knowledge is what bri ngs results. True,
it is the responsibility of those in your audience to act on the Bible's message, but you ca n help them discern what needs to be done.
Once you arc confident that your audience understands the verse
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under discussion and sees its relevance to the point being made, take
time to show them its impact on belief and conduct. Highlight the
benefi ts of relinquish ing wrong ideas or conduct that is inconsistent
with the truth under discussion.
As you think about how to apply scriptures, remember that the
people making up your audience come from many backgrounds and
face a wide range of circumstances. There may be newly interested
ones, youths, older ones, and thosE" struggling with a variety of personal problems. Make your talk practi<;al and true to life. Avoid of·
fering counsel that sounds as if you have only a few individuals in
mind.
The Speaker's Decisions

Some decisions regarding your discourse have already been made
for you. The ma in points me dearly indicated, and the amount of
time you shou ld devote to the discussion of each main heading is
clearly shown. Other decisions arc youn to make. You may choose
to spend more time on certain subpoin ts and less on others. Oo
not assume that you must wvcr every subpoint to the same degree.
That may cause you to r\ash through material and overwhelm your
audience. How ca n you determine which to develop mor<' fully and
which to mention only briefly, or in passing? Ask yourself: 'Which
points wil l help me to convey the ta lk's central id ea? Which ones afford the greatest potential for 1Jenef1ting my audience? Will omitting
a certain cited scripture and related point weaken the lineup of evi
dence that is being presented?'
Studiously avoid injecting speculation or personal opinion. Even
God's Son, Jesus Christ, avoided speaking of 'h is own original ity.'
Uohn 14:10) Appreciate that the reason why people come to tht•
meetings of jehovah's Witnesses is to hear the Bible d iscussed. If you
have come to be regarded as a fine speaker, likely it is because you
mak<' it a prartice to draw attention, not to yourself, hut to (~oct's
Word. For Ihis, your talks are appreciated.- Phil. 1:10, ll.
Having tu rn ed a simple outline into a meaty explanation o f Scri pture, you now need to rehearse your talk. It is beneficial to do so
aloud . The important thing is to be sure that you have all the points
wdl in mind. You must be ab i<' to put your lwart into your dc liv·
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ery, breathe life into th e ma terial, and give an enth usiastic presentation of the truth. Before delivering your talk, ask you rself: 'What am
I hoping to accomplish? Do the main points stand out? Have I really
made the Scriptures the basis of my ta lk? Docs each main point lead
natu rally in to the next? Does the ta lk build appreciation fo r jehovah
and his provisions·? Docs the co nclusion relate directly to the theme,
show the audience wh at to do, a nd motivate them to do if!' If you
can answer yes to these questions, then you are in a position to 'do
good with knowledge,' for th e benefit of the congregation and to the
praise of jehovah!-Prov. 15:2.

WHEN YOUR TAUt IS TO 81 GIVEN 11tROUGH AN INTERPRETER
Often there are many language groups
ble does. Show the interpreter which expreswithin a country, so public speakers may be
sions from the scriptures will be stressed or
called on to give Bible talks through interpret- explained.
ers. If you are invited to speak in such a set• Decide whether the scriptures will be read
ting, the following guidelines will help both
in both languages or only in one. Reading in
you and your interpreter.
the target language may suffice.
• The effectiveness of your talk will depend
• Rapidly stating dates, numbers, and scripto a considerable extent on the work of the
ture citations can present problems. Use helpinterpreter. Even one experienced in the field ful pausing, and favor round numbers for
of interpreting will do better work ifyou help statistics.
him to prepare.
• Discuss any illustrations, idioms, and un• Generally, you must reduce your talk by at
usual expressions that you plan to use. Be
least one third to allow for the interpretation. sure that your interpreter understands them
(Sign language is an exception, since it can
and that it is possible to convey the concepts
be delivered almost simultaneously.)
in the target language.
• Before delivery, review with the interpreter • When speaking, use short sentences. Exthe general outline of your talk and Its obpress co mplete thoughts before pausing for
jective. If your assignment is a manuscript talk the interpreter. (He renders thoughts, not
at a convention, let the interpreter see a copy necessarily all the words.) For consecutive
well in advance.
interpretation, allow the interpreter to finish
before you continue.
• Discuss with the interpreter the scriptures
that you will use. Be sure that the vernacular
• The interpreter depends on your using
good volume and enunciation.
Bible conveys the same thought that your Bi-
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WHAT is your goal as a teacher? If you have recently become a Kingdom publisher, you no doubt have the desire to learn how to conduct a home Bibl e study, since jesus gave his followers the assignment
to make disciples. (Matt. 28:19, 20) Tfyou already have experience in
this activity, perhaps your goal is to be more effective in real:hing the
hearts of those whom you seck to help. If you arc a parent, you surely want to be the sort of teacher who can motivate your children to
dedicate their lives to God. (3 john 4) If you are an elder or arc reaching out to become one, perhaps you want to be a public speaker who
ca n build in his listeners a deeper appreciation for Jehovah and his
ways. How can you reach these goals?
Take a lesson from the Master Teacher, Jesus Christ. (Luke 6:40)
Whether jesus was speaking to a crowd on a mountainside or to just
a few people as they walked on the road, what he said and the way
he said it made a lasting impression. jesus stimulated the minds and
hearts of his listeners, and he made practical application that they
cou ld understand. Can you' accomplish similar things?
Rely on Jehovah

Jesus' teaching ability was enhanced both by the intimate relationship that he had with his heavenly rather and by the blessing of
God's spirit. Do you earnestly pray to Jehovah to be able to conduct
a home Bible study effectively? If you are a parent, do you regularly pray for divine guidance in teaching you r children·! Do you offer
heartfelt prayer when preparing to give talks or to conduct meetings?
Such p rayerful reliance on jehovah wil l help you become a more effective teacher.
Dependence on jehovah is also manifested by reliance on his Word,
the Bible. In prayer on the final evening of his life as a perfect human, jesus said to his Father: "I have given your word to them." (John
17:14) Though Jesus had vast experience, he never spoke of his o·.vn
originality. He always spoke what h is Father taught him, thereby leaving an example for us to follow. (John 12:49, SO) God's word, as preserved in the Bible, has power to influence people-their actions, in-
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most though ts, and feelings. (Heb. 4:12) As you grow in knowledge
of God's Word and learn to use it well in your m in istry, you will
be developi ng the sort of teaching ability that draws peop le to God.
- 2 Tim. 3:16, 17.
Honor Jehovah
Being a teacher in imitation of Christ is not simply a matter of being able to give an interesting discourse. True, pcoploe marveled at ]e·
sus' "winsome words." (Luke 4:22) But what was jesus' objective in
speaking well? It was to honor jehovah, not to draw attention to himself. (John 7: 16-18) And he urged his followers: "Let your light shine
before men, that they may see your fine works and give glory to your
Fa tiler who is in the heavens." (Matt. 5: 16) That cou nsel should inllu
ence the way we teach. It ought to be our aim to avoid anything that
wou ld detra~t from that objective. So when plan n ing what we will say
or how we will say it, we do well to ask ourselves, 'Wil I this deepen appreciation for jehovah, or will it attract attention to me?'
For example, illustrations and real-life examples can be used effectively in teaching. However, when a lengthy illustration is developed
or an experi ence is related in excessive detai l, the p~i nt of the instruction may be lost. Similarly, telling stories that merely entertain detracts from the purpose of our ministry. In effect, the teache r is drawing attention to himself instead of accomplishing the rea l goal of
theocratic education.
"Make a Distinction"
For a person truly to become a disciple, he must clearly understand
what is being taught. He must hear the truth and see how it differs
from other beliefs. Drawing contrasts he lps to ach ieve this.
Repeatedly, Jehovah urged his people to "make a distinction" between what is clean and what is unclean. (Lev. 10:9-ll) He said that
those who would serve in his .great spiritual temple would instruct
people "in the difference between a holy thing and a profane thing."
(Ezek. 44:23) The book of Proverbs is full of contrasts between righteousness and wickedness, between wisdom and foolishness. Even
things that arc not opposites can be distinguished from one another. The apostle Paul drew a contrast between a rigMeous man and a
good man, as recorded at Romans 5:7. In the book of Hebrews, he
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showed the superiority of Christ's h igh-priestly service over that of
Aaron. Indeed, as 17th-century educator John Amos Comen ius wrote:
"To teach means s<:a r<:ely anything more than to show how things dif·
fer from one another in their different purposes, forms, and origins.
. . . Therefore, he who d ifferentiates well teaches well."
Take, as an example, leaching someone about God's Kingdom. lf he
doe~ not understand what the Kingdom is, you might show how what
the Bible says contrasts with the idea that the Kingdom is simply a
condition in a person's heart. Or you cou ld show how the Kingdom
differs from human governments. Yet, for people who know these basic truths, you might go into greater detail. You might show them
how the Messianic Kingdom differs from Jehovah's own universa l
kingship, des,Tihed at Psalm 103:19, or from 'the kingdom of the Son
of God's love,' mentioned at Colossians 1:13, or from the "adminis·
tration," spoken of at Ephesia.ns 1:10. The use of contrasts can help to
bring litis important Bible teaching clearly into focus for your audi·
encc.
jesus repeatedly employed this teaching device. He contrasted the
popular understanding o f the Mosaic Law with the true intent of
the Law. (Matt. 5:21 -48) lie..di fTercntiated true godly devotion from
the hypocritical acts of the Pharisees. {Matt. 6:1-18) He contrasted the
spirit of those who 'lorded it over' others with the self-sacrificing spirit that h is followers would show. (Mal l. 20:25-28) On another occasion, recorded at Matthew 21:28-32, jesus invited his listeners to draw
their own contra~t between self-righteousness and true repentance.
That leads us to another valuable facet of good teaching.
Encourage Listeners to Think

At Matthew 21:28, we read that jesus introduced his comparison by
asking: "What do you think?" A capable teacher does not simply rc·
late facts o r give answers. Ins tead, he encourages his listeners to cui·
tivatc thinking ability. (Prov. 3:21; Rom. 12:1) This is done, in part,
by asking questions. As fou nd at Matthew 17:25, jesus asked: "What
do you think, Simon '! From whom do the kings of the earth receive duties or head tax'! From their sons o r from the strangers?" jesus' thought-provoking questions helped Peter draw his own correct
conclusion abou t paying the temple tax. Similarly, when responding
to the man who asked, "Who really is my neighbor/" jesus contrasted
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the actions of a priest and a Levite with those of a Samaritan. Then h~
posed this question: "Who of these three seems to you to have made
himself neighbor to the man that fell among the robbers?" (Luke
10:29-36) !Iere. again, rather than thinking for his listener, jesus invited h im to answer his own qucstion.- Lukc 7:41-4.l.
Reach for the Heart
Teachers who grasp the sense of God\ Word realize that true worship is not merely a matter of memorizing certain facts and conforming to certain rules. It is built on a good relationship with jehovah
and appreciation for his ways. Such worship involves the heart. (Deut.
10:12, 13; Luke 10:25-27) In the Scriptures, the term "heart" often refers to the whole inner person, including such th ings as desires, affections, feelings, and motivations.
jesus knew that while humans look at the outward appcaranC<', God
sees what the heart is. (1 Sam. 16:7) Our service to God should be
motivated by ou r love for h im, not by efforts to impress fellow humans. (Matt. 6:5-8) On the other hand, the Pharisees did many things
for outward show. They put great emphasb on conformity to details
of the Law and compliaru;e with ru les of their own making. But they
failed to manifest in their lives the qua lities that w()uld identify them
with the God whom they professed to worship. (Matt. 9: 13; Luke 11:
42} jesus taught that whllc obed ience to God's requirements is important, the value of such obedience is dctcrmi ned by what is in the
heart. (Matt. 15:7-9; Mark 7:20-23; john 3:36) Our teaching will iiCcomplish the greatest good if we imitate Jesus' example. It is important that we help 0!0ple to learn what God requires of them. Dut it is
also important for them to know and Jove Jehovah as a person so that
their conduct becomes a reflection of the value they place on an approved relationship with the true God.
Of course, to benefit from such teaching, people need to face up
to what is in their own hearts. jesus encou raged people to analyze
their motives and to examine their feelings. When correcting a wrong
view, he would ask his listeners why they though t, said, or did certain
things. Yet, so as not to leave it at that, Jesus coupled hi~ query with a
statement, an illustration, or an action that encouraged them to view
matters correctly. (Mark 2:8; 4:40; 8:17; Luke 6:41, 46) We can likewise help our listeners by suggesting that they ask themselves such
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questions as: 'Why docs this course of action appeal to me'/ Why do I
react to this situation as I do?' Then supply motivation for them to
view matters from Jehovah's standpoint.

Provide Application
A good teacher knows that "wisdom is the prime thing." (Prov. 4:7)
Wisdom is the ability to apply knowledge succcs~fully to solve problems, to avoid dangers, to attain goa ls, to help others. It is the responsibility of a teacher to help students learn to do that but not to
make decisions for them. When discussing various Bible principles,
help the student to reason. You might cite a situation from everyday life and then ask the student how the Bible principle you have
just studied would help him if he were confronted with that situation.
-Hcb. 5: 14.
In h is discou rse at Pentecost 33 C.E., the apostle Peter provided
an example of practical application that touched people's lives. (Acts
2:14-:l6) After he d iscussed three Scripture passages that the crowd
professed to believe, Peter made application of these in the light of
events that they had all witnessed. As a result, the crowd felt the need
to act on what they had heard. Does your teach ing have a similar effect on people? Do you go beyond a recitation of facts and help people to understand why things are so'! Do you encourage them to consider how the things they are learning should affect their lives? They
may not cry out, "What shall we do?" as did the crowd at Pentecost,
but if you have applied the scriptures well, they will be moved to consider taking appropriate action.- Acts 2:37.
When reading the Bible with your chiltlrcn, you parents have a fmc
opportunity to train them to think in terms of practical application
of Bible p ri nciples. (Eph. 6:4) You might, for example, ~elect a few
verses out of the Bible reading scheduled for the week, discuss their
meaning, and then ask such questions as these: 'How does this provide guidance for us? How might we usc these verses in the ministr)'?
What do they reveal about jehovah and his way of doing things, and
how does that build up our appreciation for him't' Encourage your
family to comment on these points du ring the discussion of Bible
highlights at the Theocratic Ministry School. The verses they comment on will likely be those they remember.
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Set a Good Example
You teach not only by what you say but aho by what you do. Your actions provide a practical example of how to apply the things you say.
This is the way that chilclr!'n l!'arn. When th<'v 1m1tate their par!'nts,
they give evidence that they want to be like their parents. TI1ey want to
know what iris like ro do what th!'ir parent\ arc doing. Likewise, when
those whom you teach 'become imitators of you as rou are of Christ,'
thry brgin to rxperirncr the blessing\ of walking in jehovah's ways.
(I Cor. II: I) God's dealings with th!'m become part of their own experiences.
This is a sobering reminder of the importance of setting a prop~
er example. The "~ort of pcr\OO\ [1\c .1rc] in holy dt"b of conduct and
deeds of godly devotion" will go .. long w.1y in giving tho~c
whom we teath a living dcrnomtr.ltlon of how to Jpply Bi·
TO BE EFFECTIVE
ble principle\. (2l'ct. .l: II) If you cnwuragc a Bible student
IN YOUR TEACHING
to read c;od's Word regularly, be diligent about reading it
yours!.'! f. If you want your childrcu to lcam to ahide hy Bi• Rely on Jehovah, not on
ble principles, be sure they sec that your actions arc In line
your own ability
with God's will. If you Instruct the congregation to be zcal• Appreciate the power of
ou~ In the ministry, sec that you have a full sharc in that
God's Word, and use it
work. When you practice what you teach, you are in a betwell
ter position to motivate others.- nom. 2:21-23.
• Make it your aim to honor
With a view to improving your teaching, ask yourself:
Jehovah, notto draw
attention
to yourself
'When I give Instruction, I~ it done in such a way that it
make~ a difference in the attitude~. the ~pcech, or the ac• Use contrast.s to help
others understand dearly
tions of those who hear it? To make matters clear, do I dif• Encourage listeners
ferentiate one idea or course of action from a not her? What
to think
do I do to help my students, my children, or my audience
• Urge others to examine
at a meeting to remember what I ~y? Do I clearly show my
their motives and feelings
listeners how to apply what they arc learning? Can they see
• Encourage listeners to
it in my example? Do they appreciate:' how thc1r n.~pomc
consider how Bible
to the matter being discus~cd can influence their relationknowledge should affect
ship with jehovah?' (Prov. 9: 10) Continue giving attention
their lives
to the\e thing\ a\ you ~l'Ck to develop ability as a teacher.
• Be an example worthy
of imitation
"Pay constant attention to yourwlf and to your teaching.
Stay by these things, for by doing thi\ you will \ave both
yourself and those who iislt'n to you." I Tim. 4:16.

How to Improve Conversation Skills
DO YOU generally find it easy to converse with othe rs? For many,
the very thought of engaging in conversation, especially with someone they do not know, causes anxiety. Such people may be shy. They
may wonder: 'What should I talk about? How can I get the discussion
started? How can I keep it going"?' Con fident, outgoing people may
tend to dominate a convcr~ation . Their challenge may be to draw
others out and to learn to listen to wha t is said. So all of us, whether
shy or outgoing, need to keep cul tivating the art of conversation.

Start at Home
To improve your conversation skil ls, why not start at home'/ Upbuilding conversation can contribute much to the happiness of a
family.
Th e foremo~t key to such conversat ion is ca ring deeply about one
a nother. (Deut. 6:6, 7; Prov. 4:1-4) When we care, we comm un icate,
a nd we listen when the other p<'tson wants to say something. Another important factor is having something worthwhile to say. If we
have a regular program of personal Bible reading and study, there
will be much that we can share. Wise use of the booklet F.xwnining tile Scriplure.s Daily can stimulate discussion. During the day, perhaps we have an enjoyable c:'xpcricncc in th<> field ~crvicc. We may
read something that is informative or humorous. We should make i1
a practice to share these things during wholesome family conversation. This will also help us to converse wit h people outside the family circle.

Conversing With a Stranger
Ma ny people hesitate to start a conversation with someone they do
not know. Dut because of love for God and for their neigh bor, Jehovah's Witnc~~es make an earnest effort to learn how to convcr~c in
order to share Bible truths with others. What can ht•lp you to improve
in this area'/
The principle stated at Ph ilippians 2:4 is va luable. We are cncou r·
aged to keep an eye, "not in personal interest upon just lourl owrr
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matters, but also in personal interest upon those of the others." Think
of it this way: If you have never met the person before, he views you
as a stranger. How can you put him at cast'! A warm smi le and a
friendly greeting will help. But there is more to consider.
You may have interrupted his thoughts. If you try to get him to discuss what is on your mind withou t concern for what is on his mind,
will he respond favorably? What did jesus do when he met a woman at a well in Samaria? Her mind was on gettin!( water. jesus initialed his conversation with her on that basis, and he soon turned it into
a lively spiritua l discussion.-John 4:7-26.
If you are observant, you too can discern what people may be thinking about. Does the person look happy or sad? Is he elderly, possibly infmnl Do you see evidence that there are children in the home?
Does it seem th at the person is materially well-off or that he struggles to obta in the necessities of life? Do home dccoratiom or personal jewelry indicate a religious influence? If your greeting takes such
things into account, the person may view you as someone who shares
an interest in common with him.
If you do not meet the h ouseholder face-to-face, perhaps only hearing his voice through a locked door, what might you conclude? The
person may live in fear. Cou ld you use that in formation to start a conversation through the door?
In some places it is possible for you to draw a person into conversation by tell ing him somethi ng about yourself-you r ba<:kground,
why you have come to his door, why you believe in God,
why you began to study the Bible, and how the Bible
CONVERSAnON
has helped you. (Act~ 26:4-23) Of course, this needs to be
OPENERS
done with d iscretion and with a clear objective in mind.
This, in turn, may move the person to tell you something
about h imself and how he views matters.
• Follow local customs
In some cu ltures, hospitality to strange rs is customary.
• Offer a sincere
compliment
People may readlly invite you to come in and sit down.
• Mention a point of
Once you are se.ated, if you make a polite inquiry about
mutual interest
the well-being o f the family and sincerely listen to the re• Ask a viewpoint question
sponse, the householder may be equally attentive to what
you have to say. Other peoples show even more intense
interest in visitors, so the preliminary greetings may be
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ex tensive. In the process, they may fmd that they have things in common wilh you. This can lead to a hencficial spiritual discussion.
What if there are many people in your area who speak languages
other than yours'? How can you reach these people? If you learn even
simple greetings in some of Lhose languages, the peoplt• will rcali7.C
that you are interested in them. Th is may open the way for further
communication.
How to Continue a Conversation

To keep a conversation going, be interested in the thoughts of the
other person. Encourage him to express himself if he is willing to do
so. Well-chosen questions can help. Viewpoint questions arc best hecause they usually prompt more than a yes or no response. For example, after mentioning a problem of local concern, you could ask:
"What do you think has caused this situation'?" or "What do you
think is the remedy?"
When you ask a question, listen attentively to the reply. Indicate
your genuine interest by a word, a nod, a gesture. Do not interrupt.
With an open mind, consider what is being said. "Be swift about
hearing, slow about spea~ing." {]as. 1: 19) When you do respond,
show that you were really listening to what was said.
Realize, however, that not everyone will answer your questions.
From some people the only response may be raised eyebwws or a
smile. Others may simply say yes o r no. Do not get frustrated. Be patient. Do not try to force the conversation. If the person is willing to
listen, use the opportunity to share upbuiiding Scriptural thoughts.
In time, the person may come to view you as a friend. Then perhaps
he will be willing to share his thoughts more freely.
As you talk with people, have an eye to the future. If a person raises a number of questions, answer some of them but leave one or
two for the next time you talk together. Offer to do research, and
then share the results with him. If he docs not raise questions, you
might conclude your conversation with a question that you believe
will interest him. Offer to discuss it on the next call. A wealth of ideas
can be found in the book Reasoning From the Scriptures, the brochure
What Does God Require of Us?, and recent issues of The Watchtower
and Awake!
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When With Fellow Believers

When you meet another one of jehovah's Witnesses for the first
time, do you lake the initiative to gel acquainted? Or do you just
stand quietly? Love for our brothers should move us to want to get
to know them. (John l:l:35) How can you begin? You might simply give your name and ask for the name of the other person. Asking him how he learned the truth will usually lead to an interesting conversation and will help you get to know each other. Even if
what you say docs not seem to come out fluently, your effort indicates to the other person that you care about him, and that is what
is important.
What can contribute to a meaningfu l conversation with a member
of your congregation? Show genuine interest in the person and hh
family. Has the meeting just concluded? Comment on thoughts that
you found helpful. This can be bcncfidal to both of you. You might
mention a point of interest from a recent issue of The Watchtower or
Awake! This should not be done as a show or a test of knowledge. Uo
it to share someth ing in which you found special delight. You might
talk about an assignment one of you may have in the Theocratic
Ministry School and exchange ideas on how it could be handled. You
might also sha re experiences from the field ministry.
Of course, our interest in people often leads to conve rsation about
people- the things they say and do. Humor too may be part of our
speech. Will what we say be upbuilding? If we take to heart the
cou nsel of God's Word and arc motivated by godly love, our speech
surely will be upbuilding.-l'rov. 16:27, 28; Eph. 4:25, 29; 5:3, 4;
) as. 1:26.
Before we engage in the field ministry, we prepare.
HELPFUL QUALmES
Why not prepare an interesting tidbit to share in conversation with friends? !Is you read and hear things of interest, make note of points that you want to share with
• A cheerful attitude
other~. In time, you will have an abundance from which
• Warmth and sincerity
to choose. Doing this will enable you to broaden out
• Appropriate personal
interest
beyond making comments on the daily routine of life.
llbovc all, may your speech give evidence of how precious God's Word is to you!-Ps. 139:17.
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Know How You Ought to Answer
SOME que~tions Me like icebergs. The most ~uhstantial part lies hidden beneath the surface. An underlying issue is often more important
than the question it~elf.
Even when the inqu irer is eager for the ~ nswN, your knowing how
you ought to answer may involve discerning how much to ~ay and
the angle from whi<;h to approach the subject. (John 16:12) In some
cases, as jesus indicated to his apostles, a person may ask for intormation to which he is n ot entitled or that would rea lly not hl'llCfit him.
- Acts 1:6, 7.
The Scriptures cou nsel us: " Let your utterance be always with graciousness, seasoned with salt, so as to know how you ought to give an
answer to each one." (Col. 4:6) Thus, before we answer, we need to
consider not only what we arc going to say but how we arC' going to
say it.

Discern the Questioner's VIewpoint
The S~dducces tried to entrap jesus with a question abou t the resurrection of a woman who had been married several times. However, jesus knew that they actually did not believe in the resurrection.
So in his reply, he answered their question in a way that dealt with
the mistaken viewpoint that was the underlying basis for that question. Usi ng masterful reasoning and a famil ia r Scriptural account, Jesus pointed ou t something that they h ad never considered previously-clear evidence that God is indeed going to resurrect the dead. !lis
answer so ama7cd his opposers that they were afraid to question him
any furlher.- Luke 20:27-40.
To know how you ought to answer, you must likewise disrt•rn the
views and concerns of your questioners. For example, a cldS~matc or
a workmate may ask you why you do not celebrate Ch ristmas. Why
tloes he ask? Doe~ he really care about the reason, or is he simply wondering whether you are permitted to have a good time·/ To find out,
you may need to ask what gave ri~c to the question. Then answer accord ingly. You might also usc the opportun ity to show how following
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the Bible's direction protects us from those aspects of the holiday that
have become a frustration and a burden to people.
Suppose )'Ou are invited to speak about Jehovah's Witnesses to a
group of students. After your presentation, tht'Y may a~k qu c~tions.
If the questions seem to be sincere ancl straigh tforward, answers that
arc simple and direct may be best. If the questions reflect community prejudices, you might do more good by preceding your answer~
with brief comments about what can shape popular views on such issues and why Jehovah's Witnesses choose to let tile Bible set the sta nda rd for t hem . Frt•quently, it is beneficial to view such questions as
subjects of concern, not as challenges-even t hough they may have
been pre~ented in that way. Your reply, then, affords you
opportunity to broaden the viewpoint of your audience,
BEFORE
provide them wit h accurate information, and explain the
YOU RESPOND,
Scriptural basis for our beliefs.
CONSIDER
How will you respond to an employf.'r who docs not
want to give you time away from work to attend a con• Why the question was
vention·? First, consider things from h is viewpoint. Might
asked
your offering to do overtime at another time help? If you
• What foundation needs
explain to him that the instruction given at our convento be laid so that the
tions helps us to be honest, trustworthy workers, might
answer will be properly
understood
that make a diffNcncc? If you show that you arc taking
his int<·r•·sts into account, perhaps he will also give fa• How to explain your
position in a way that
vorablr consideration to what he realizes is important in
shows
regard for matters
your lik Bu t what if he wants you to do something disthat deeply concern the
hont>sl·l i\ clearly sta ted rejection t·ouplcd with a thought
other person
from the Scriptures would state your position. llut might
• How to express yourmore good be accomplished if you first reason with him
self kindly and with
conviction
that a person who is willing to lie or stea l for him might
also lie to h im or steal from hirn?
• Whether you should
give a direct answer or
On the other h and, perhaps you arc a student who <lm•s
provide Bible principles
not want to participate in certain unscriptural activities at
and examples that will
school. Remember, the teacher probably does not sharf.'
help the other person
your views, and it is his re~ponsibility to maintain discidecide for himself what
to do
pline in the class. The challenges that face you arc (1) to
show regard for what concerns him, (2) to explain your
position respectfully, and (3} to be fum for what you
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know will please Jehovah. for best result\ more may be needed than
a simple, direct statement of what you i>clicvc. (l'rov. 15:28) If you arc
young, no doubt your father or mother will help you prepare some
thing to say.
At times, you may be requ ired to refute charges brought ag;1inst you
by someon e in authority. A police officer, a government offic:ial, or a
judge might demand that you answer questions about obedience to
a certain law, your position of Christian neutrality, or your attitude
toward participation in patriotic ceremonies. II ow should you reply'!
"With a mild temper and deep respect," the Bible counsels. (1 Pel. 3:
15) Also, ask yourself why these issues are of concern, and respectful
ly acknowledge that concern. Then what? The apostle Paul referred to
the guarantees of Roman Jaw, so you might point out legal guaran
tees that apply in your case. (Acts 22:25-29) Perhaps facts about the
position taken by early Christians and by Jehova h's Witnesses worldwide would broaden the official's viewpoint. Or you might point out
how recognition of the authority of God actually motivates people to
be more consistently obedient to proper laws of men. (Rom. 13:1-14)
Again~t such a background, a statement of Scriptural reasons for your
posit ion might be favorably teceived.

Questioner's VIew of the Scriptures
When deciding how to answer, you may also need to consider your
questioner's view of the lloly Scriptu res. Jesus did this when answering the Sadducees' question about the resurrection. Knowing that
they accepted only Moses' writings, Jesus reasoned on an account
conta ined in the Pentateuch, prefacing his remarks by saying: "But
that the dead are raised up even Moses disclosed." (Luke 20:37) You
may likewise find it advantageous to quote from portions of the Bible
that your listener accepts and with which he is familiar.
What if your listener does not view the Bible as authoritative? Note
what the .apostle Paul did in his speech on the Areopagus, as recorded at Acb 17:22-31. He shared Scriptural truths without directly quoting from the Bible. Where necessary, you can do the same. In some
places you may have to have several discussions with a person before
making direct reference to the Bible. When you do introduce the Bi·
ble, you may be wise at first simply to o!Ter some reasons why it is
worthy of con sideration rather than state firmly that it is God's Word.

Kuow How You Ought to Answer
Your aim, how<.>v<.>r, should he to give a clea r witness about God's purpose and, in lime, to let your listener sec for himself what the Bible
says. The Bible is far more persuasive than anything tha l we personally might say.- lleb. 4:12.

"Always With Graciousness"
I low appropriate t hat servants of jehovah, who himself is gracious,
are told to let t h<.>ir spcc<:h be "always with gradousness, seasoned
with salt"! (Col. 4:6; Ex. 34:6) This means t hat we ought to speak with
kindness, even when it may not seem deserved. Our speech should be
in good taste, not rough or tactless.
Many people arc under tremendous pressure, and dally they arc
subjected to verbal atms<.>. When wt' ca ll on such people, they may
speak ha rshly. How should we respond? The Bible says: "An answer,
when mild, turns away rage." Such an answer can also soften one who
has an opposing viewpoint. (Prov. 15:1; 25: IS) To people who experit•nce roughness every day, a manner and a voice that express kindness
can be so ar pea ling that they may listen to the good news we bring.
We have no interest in arguing with those who show no respect for
t ruth . Rather, our desire is to reason from the Scrip_tures with people
who wil l allow us to do so. Regardless of the situation we encounter,
we keep in mi nd that we ought to answer with kindness and with conviction that t he precious prom ises of God are reliable.- ! Thess. 1:5.
Personal Decisions and Matters of Conscience
When a Bible student or a fellow believer asks what he should do in
a give n situation, how should you answer? You may know what you
would personally do. But each person must bear responsibility for
his own decisions in life. (Gal. 6:5) The apostle Paul expla ined that
he encouraged "obedience by faith" among the people to whom he
preached. (Rom. 16:26) That is a fine example for us to follow. A person who makes decisions mainly to please his Bible teacher or anoth·
er human is serving men, not living by faith. (Gal. 1:10) So a simple,
d irect answer may not be in the best interests of t he one who is making the inquiry.
How, t hen, could you reply in a manner that is consistent with
the Bible's guidelines? You might draw aucnrion to appropriate Bible
principles and examples included in the Bible record. In some cases,
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you might show h im how to do I'<'S<'arch so as to lind those principle~
and examples himself. You could even discuss the pri nciples and the
value of the examples but without applying them to the situation at
hand. Ask the person if he sees in them something that might help
hlrn to make a wise decision. Encourage him to consider in the light
o f these principles and examples what cour~c would be pleasing to .Jehovah. You are thus helping him to ' train his own perceptive powers
to distinguish both right anti wrong.' -1-leb. 5:14.

Commenting at Congregation Meetings
Meetings of the Christian congrega ti on oftt'n provide orportunities for us to make public declaration of ou r faith. One way in which
we do that is by commenting in response to questions.
How should we commen t? W ith a desire to bless, or
HOW TO COMMENT
speak well of, Jehovah. That is what the psalmist David
AT MEETINGS
did when "among the congregated throngs." (1'~. 26:12)
We shou ld also comment in a manner tha t encourages
• If called on first, give
fellow believers, inciting them "to love and fine works,"
a simple, direct answer
as the apostle Paul urged. (Hch. lO:z:l-25) Studying the
to the question
lessons in adva_ncc can help u~ to accomplish this.
• To add to the disWhen called o n to comment, keep your remarks sim cussion, (1) show how
a cited scripture bears
ple, clear, and brief. Do not cover the entire paragraph;
on the point under
address just one point. If you give only part of the anconsideration, (2) menswer, that wi ll allow others the opportunity to give addition how the matter
tiona l comments. It is especially beneftcial to highlight
affects our lives,
(3) explain how the inthe scriptures cited in the material. When doing so, enformation can be used,
deavor to draw attention to the portion ot the text that
or (4) relate a brief
bc;us on the point under con~ideration. Learn to comexperience that highlights a key point
ment in your own words rather than reading directly
from the paragraph. Do not become disturbed if a com• listen carefully to
comments given so that
men t you make docs not come out exactly right. That
you will know how to
happens occasiona lly to cvcryorw who comments.
build on what has been
It is obvious that knowing how we ough t to answer insaid
volves more than knowing the answer itself. ll requ i re~
• Try to comment in your
own words
discernment. Rut how satisfying it is when you give an
answer that comes from your heart and that touches the
hearts of othcrs!-Prov. 15:23.

Communicating Through Letters
LETIERS have Improved the live\ and hch.1vlor of million~ of people.
Most of the books of the Chri\tiJrl (;red. Stripture~ were originally
letter\. We today can write letter\ in order to huild up new believe~.
keep in touch with fril.'nch, t•ncouragt' hrotht'r~ and ~i~tt•rs who havl.'
taken on special responsibilities, fortify those who are facing hard
ships, and relay information nt't'<lt'<l to care for congregation activities.-} Thess. 1:1-7; 5:27; 2 Pet. 3:1, 2.
Letter writing is aho an cflt><:tivc way to witnC\\. In some areas,
many people live in high-security apartment buildings or residence
hotels that cannot be worked freely. Some are away from home most
of the t1me, so we mi\\ tht•m when we witnc\\ trom hou\c to house.
Others live in isolated places.
SicknC\\, had wt•athcr, or a curfew m<ty at time\ confine you to your
home. Might you be ahh: to write a lcttt'r to give il further witnt'ss to
a relative o r to mmcont· you ta lked to informally? Has one o f your Bible sntdents moved'/ A letter from you might ht• jt!st what he needs to
keep his spiritual interest alive. O r perhaps you can share appropriate
Scriptural information with those who have recentl y got married, become parents, or lost loved ones In death.

Witnessing by letter
When writing to witnes~ to someone you have never met, first introduct:> yourself. You might explatn that you an: participati ng in an
intt!rnational volunteer work. II tl ioeClll) appropriate to do so, mention that you arc one ol Jehovah\ WitnC\)C~. Let the per~on know
why you arc writing imtead of making .tJWr\onal visit. Write as if you
were talking to the pcr~on face-to-face Still, in line with the direction
to "prove your~elves cautiou~ as ~erpcnt~ and yet innocl.'nt as doves, •
give serious thought to how much information you sh ould divulge
about your'>clf.-\.fatt. 10: tli.
Include in the letter what you would have said to the person if you
could havt! vbited him. You might adapt an introduction from the
Reasoning book or me a Scriptural pre~entation from a recent i)suc of
Our Kin.~dom Minhlry. You could J)(}\e a quc)tlon and encourage the
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person to think about it. Some publishers simply explain that we have
a free program for answering Bible questions and then cit!.' som<' of
the chapter titles from one of our study aids. A sample letter written
to give a witness appears on page 73. It may give you some ideas, but
it is good to vary the cont<:>nt. Othcrwisl.', propl(' may, in time, get the
same Jetter repeatedly.
Some people are reluctant to read a long letter from a strang<'r. So it
may be the course of wisdom to keep your letter brief. llring )'Our letter to a close before the recipient might tire of reading it. It would be
appropria te to enclose a printed invitation to meetings at the Kingdom Hall. You could include a tract, a brochure, or an issue of Tlw
Watclllower or Awake! and explain that these can be provided on a
regular basis if desired. Or you could ask if a visit may be made to the
recipient's home to speak with him further on the subject discussed.
A Word About Form
Take a look now at the sample letter. Notice the following: (1) It
looks tidy, not cluttered. (2) Even if the envelope gets misplaced, the
recipient WJII stil l have the sender's name and postal address. (3) The
purpose of the letter is st<tted simply and directly in the first paragraph . (4) Each main thought is dealt with in a separate paragraph.
(S) In view of its purpose, the letter is neither too casual nor too
formal.
In a more formal letter, such as one that the congregation secretary
might send to the branch office, the name of the congregation would
be included, along with the sc<:retary'~ own name, his postal address,
and the da:e. The name and address of the person or organization
to whom the Jetter is being sent would also appear. This is followed
by an appropriate salutation. To close the letter, in some languages
an expression such as "Very truly yours" or "Sincerely" appears above
the signature. The signature itself shou ld be handwritten.
In any letter, give attention to proper spelling, grammar, punctuation and, or course, neatness. Doing so wil l lend dignity t<> your letter
and the message that it contains.
On the outside of the envelope, always provide a return address
- preferably your own postal address. If you feel that it wou ld be unwise to give your own address when witnessing by Jetter to ~!rangers,

Communicating Through Letters
ask the elders if they would approve of your using the return address
of the local Kingdom Hall. The Watch Tower Society's address shou ld
never be used for this purpose, as this wou ld improperly indicate that
your correspondence was ~ent from the Society's ollkcs and wou ld
cause confusion. If no return address is provided and literature is included, this too may give the wrong impression that the Society is the
sender.
Make sure that you affix sufficient postage, especially if you have
enclosed literature. If the postage is inadequate, the recipient may be
charged for the amount due, and this would detract from your message. Rcmcmbcr that in many
countries when a brochure or a
magazine is enclosed, the postPhyllis ]onadab
al rate is more than that required
124 Kingdom Way
for just a letter.
Paradise, NY 12563
June 1, 20The Right Tone
Once you have completed your
letter, read it to evaluate the content. liow does it sound? Is it
friendly and tactful? Love and
kindness are among the qualities
that we endeavor to manifest in
our dealings with others. (Gal. 5:
22, 23) If you detect a negative
tone or a hint of pessimism, adjust the wording.
A leiter can go places that you
cannot. Th is fact alone makes it
a significant tool for the ministry. Since your letter represents
you and the things you stand for,
give thought to what it says, how
it looks, and how it sounds. lt
may provide just what is needed
to start, strengthen, or encourage a precious soul on the road to
life.

Dear Mrs. l'rl~ndly,
My hus~and and I live in your neighborhood. We
have not been able t.o speak with you persona lly,
but we have some important information that we
want to share wit h you. A sample of It Is contained
in the enclosed tract.
It is our privilege to shan' in a work that Is being done by volunteers in upward of 200 lands. In
all these lands, people are being invited to benef1t
from a program that helps people t~arn the Bible's
answers to such important questions as: Why do we
grow old and die? What is the purpose of life? How
can you find real happiness?
We engage in this activity because we are genuinely interested In our neighbors. Our work is not
commercial. It is our hope that someday soon we
will be able to talk to you personally. Please feel free
to get in touch with us at the above address.
Sincerely,
[Signature]
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Be Progressive- Make Advancement
WHEN you first learned to apply Bible principles, deeply ingrained patterns of thinking, ~pccch, and behavior began gradually
to change. Much of this took place even before you enroll ed in the
Theocratic Ministry School. Now you have likely progressed to the
point where you have dedicated your life to Jehovah. Docs that mean
that you can stop making progress? Not at all. Your baptism is merc>ly a beginning.
The disciple Timothy was already serving as a Christian elder when
Paul told him to "ponder over" both the counsel given to him and
the privileges of service entrusted to him -to "be absorbed in" these
things-that his "advancement may be manifest to <til persons."
(I Tim. 4: 12-15) Whether you are just beginning to follow the way of
the truth or have much experience in Christian living, you should be
interested in making advancement.
Knowledge and Transformation

i\t Ephesians 3:14-19, we read that the apostle Paul prayed that his
fellow believers would be "thoroughly able to grasp mentally ... the
breadth and length and height and depth" of the truth. To that end,
Jesus bestowed gifts in men to teach, readju~t, and build up the congregation. Regular ml'dilation on the inspired Word of God, along
with guidance from experienced teachers, can help us to "grow up"
spiritually.- Eph. 4:11-15.
That growth includes being "made new in the force actuating your
mind." This involves establishing a strong mental inclination in harmony with that of God and Christ. It requires constan t exposure to
their thinking, in order to "put on the new personality." (Eph. 4:23,
24) When you study the Gospels, do you view these account~ of the
life of Ch rist as a pattern for you to follow'! Do you seck to identify
specific traits shown by Jesus and then make a real cfTort to imitMc
these in your own life?- 1 Pet. 2:21.
The topics you include in conversation can be an indication of the
extent to which you have made such advancement. Those who havt'
put on the new personality do not indulge in speech that is dishonest,
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obsccrw, or negative. Instead, l heir spC'<'Ch i~ "good for build·
ing up ... that il may imparl what is favorable to the hc!arers." (Eph. -1:
25, 26, 29, 31; 5:3, 4; Jude 16) Their comments and cxprc~~ions both
in private and at congregation m<'<'ting~ reveal that the truth is tran~
form ing 1heir lives.
If you are no longer "tossed a bout as by waves and carried h ith·
cr and thither by every wind of teaching," this too is cvidcnrc of
advancement. (E,ph. 4:14) llow do you react, for example, when the
world barrages you with new ideas, causes, or forms of entertainment? Me you tempted to divert time from spiritua l obligations in order to pursue such things? Doi ng so can stifle spiritual advancement.
How much wiser to buy out time for spiritual pursuit~I-Eph. S: IS, 16.
I low you dea l with other people can also he an indicator of spiritual
advancemen t. Have you karned to be "tenderly compassionate, freely forgiving" your brothers and sisters"?-Eph. 4:32.
Your progress in doing things jehovah's way should be manifc~t
both in the congregation and at home. It ~hou l d also be evident at
school, in public places, and at your place of secular work. (Eph. 5:216:9) If in all such circum~ta n ccs you are displc~ying godly qualities in
fuller measure, t hen your advancement is making itself m;an ifesl.
Use Your Gift
jehovah has entrusted each of us with abilities and talents. lie ex·
pccts us to usc these in behalf of others in such a way that tJnough
us, he can rxprcss his undeserved kindness. Regarding t h is the apostle Peter wrote: "In proportion as each one has received a gift, use it
in ministering to one another as fine stewards of God's undeserved
kindness." (1 Pet. 4: 10) How are you handling your stewardship?
Peter con tinues: "If anyone speaks, let him speak as il were the sacred pronouncements of God." (1 Pet. 4:11) This verse lays <.>mphasis on the responsibility to speak in complete harmony with God's
Word, so t hat God is glorified. The manner in which such sp<'aking is
done shou ld also glorify Jehovah. The training provided through the
Thcowati<: Ministry School can help you to us<.> your gift in such a way
-glorifying God by the way that you help ot hers. With t hat as your
aim, how should you measure your progr<.>ss in the school"!
Rather than thinking in terms of how many points you have covered on your speech counsel form or the type of assignments that you
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have been given, reflect on the extent to which the training has improved the quality of your sacrif1ce of praise. lhe school prepares us
to be more eiicctivc in the field ministry. So ask yourself: 'Oo I really prepare what 1 am going to say in the field service? Ilavc r learned
to show persona l intcrest in those to whom I witness? Do I lay the
groundwork for rchtrn visits by leaving people with a question for discussion the next time'! If I am studying the Bible with someone, arn I
wo rking to improve as a teacher who reaches the heart?'
Oo not view progress simply in terms of privileges of service that
are grantcd to you. Your advancement is seen, not in the assignment,
but in what you do with it. If given an assignment that involvcs tcach
ing, ask yourself: 'Did I really employ the art of teaching? Did I handle the material in such a way that it made a difference in the lives of
those wh o heard it?'
Th e exhorta tion to usc your gift implies using initiative. Vo you
take the initiative to work with others in the f1eld ministry'! Do you
look for opportunities to help members of your congregation who are
new, young, or infirm? ])o you volunteer to clean the Kingdom Hall
or to assist in various ways at conventions and assemblies? Can you
enroll periodically as an auxiliary pioneer? Are you able to serve as
a regular pioneer or help in a congregation where the need is greater'! If you arc a brother, arc you reaching out to meet the Scriptural qualifications for ministerial servants and elders'/ Your willingness
to oiicr assistance and accept responsibi lity is a sign of advancement.
- Ps. 110:3.
The Role b:perlence Plays
If you feel limited because of a lack of experience in Christian living, take heart. God's Word ca n make "the inexperienced one wise."
(Ps. 19:7; 119:130; Prov. 1:1-4) Applying Bible counsel allows us to
benefit from Jehovah's perfect wisdom, wh ich is of greater value
than any learning gained through experience alone. Vel, as we make
advancement in our service to Jehovah, we do gain valuable experience. II ow can we usc it to good advantagr?
llaving bee n cxposcd to a variety of circumstances in life, a person could be tempted to reason: 'I have faced th is situation before.
I know what to do.' Would this be the course of wisdom? Prov-

Be Progressive-Make Advancement
erbs 3:7 cautions: "Uo not become wise in your own eyes." Experience shou ld certainly broaden our view of factors to consider when
dealing with situations in life. But if we arc making spiritual progress, our experience should also impress on our minds and h('arts
that we need Jehovah's bless ing in order to succeed. Our advancement is manifest, then, not by our facing situations with confident
self-assurance, but by our readily turning to j ehova h for direction in
our lives. It is shown by our being confident that nothing can happe n without his pNmission and by our maintaining a trusting and
affectionate relationsh ip with our heavenly Father.
Keep St.r etching Forward

The apostle l'aul, despite being a spiritually mature, anoi nted Christian, recognized that he needed to keep "stretching forward" to attain
the goal of life. (Phi l. 3:1 3-16) Do you share that outlook?
To what extent have you made progress? Measure your growth in
terms of how completely you have clothed your~elf with the new personality, how fully you have submitted to Jehovah's soverei!,rnty, and
how diligently you arc using your gifts to honor jehovah./\s you benefit from Theocratic Mi nistry School education, the qualities highlighted in God's Word should be progressively evident in your manner of speaking and teaching. Keep these aspects of your growth in
focus. Yes, rejoice in them, and your advancement will readily be
manifest.

WHAT ARE YOUR PERSONAL SPIRITUAL GOALS?
What realistic goals do you have that you should be able to attain within the next year?
1. -------------------------------------------------------

2------------------------------------------------What long-term goals are so precious to you that you are determined to work toward
them until you achieve them?
1.

2---------------------------------------------------

3. __________________________________________________
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Program for Developing Ability
as a Speaker and a Teacher
WHETHER you are you ng or advanced in age, ma le or fema le, this
course can aid you in expressing yourself more effectively and in becoming better quali fied as a teacher of God's Word.
Assignments for those enrolled in the Theocratic M inistry School w ill
be made by the school overseer. On the next three pages, you wi ll find
your personal counsel form. The numbers preceding the various points
correspond to the studies on t he pages that follow. In those studies you
will find an explana tion or what is involved in mastering these aspects of
speaking and teaching and why each one is important. You will also find
helpful direction on how to accomplish what is being recommended.
The color coding on th e counsel form indicates which points apply to
assignments that involve ( 1) reading to an audience, (2) a demonstration with two or more people, or (3) a discourse to the congregation.
The school overseer will assign the point on which you are to work. It is
preferable to work on just one point at a time. You will benefit by doing
the exercises recommended at the end of the assigned study. If you give
evidence that you have successfully applied t he counsel in the designat·
ed study, your counselor w ill assign you another point.
H your assignment is to be handled as a demonstration, you will need
a setting. A list or settings appears on page 82, but you are not limited
to this list. Your counselor may recommend tha t you try a certain setting in order to gain experience, or he may leave it up to you to make
the selection.
Reading this book and doing the exercises even when you are not preparing school assignments can contribute greatly to your progress. Per·
haps you ca n cover a different study each week or so.
Regardless of how long you have been sharing in the school or participating in the field ministry, there is room for improvement. May
you benefit fully from the education provided through the Theocratic
M inistry School.
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28 Conversational manner
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Use a Variety of Settings
You may use these settings in any order 1n the Theocratic Ministry School when presenting
student assignments that take the form of demonstrations. To the extent possible, try not to
use any setting more than tw1ce before using alithe others that are appropriate for your con·
gregation's territory. On the line provided, note the date on wh1ch you used each setting.
D~teU~

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Giving a house-to-house presentation
Overcoming a potential conversation stopper
Making the first return visit on someone who showed in terest
Demonstrating a Bible study on the Initial call
Conducting a study with a person who does not read well
Conducting a study with an advanced student
Encouraging a Bible student to attend meetings
Persuading a Bible studentto apply some point of Scriptural counsel
Having a practice session with an unbapliLed publisher
Encouraging Bible reading by showing how to do it or how reading
a specific Bible book can benefit us
Witnessing over the telephone or by mtercom
Engaging in street witnessing
Witnessing at a market or other place of business
Witnessing informally in a waiting room
Witnessing informally on public transportation
Witnessing in a local setting
Witnessing to a neighbor
Explaining your belief to a non-Witness relative
Sharing your belief with a workmate or a schoolmate
Witnessing to a schoolteacher, an employer, or a local official
Witnessing to a doctor, a lawyer, or another professional
Witnessing to a person who does not speak your language well
Conversing with an atheist or an agnostic
Witnessing to an animist, a Buddhist, a Catholic, a Hindu, a jew, a
Muslim, a Protestant, or someone of another local religion
Working with someone in the Pioneers Assist Others program
A parent reasoning w ith a child, or a youth reasoning with a sibling
Sharing Scriptural encouragement with someone who is ill
Using the Scripture~ to comfort a grieving or depressed person
met in the field
An older person counseling a youth
Another setting appropriate to your area
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ACCURATE READING
What do you need to do?
Read c~loud exactly wha t is on the printed page. Do not
skip words, ignore parts of words, o r exchange one word for
another. Pronounce the words correctly. Take note ot punctuation and d iacritics.

THI

~cripture5

state that it i\ <iod\ will that people or all mrb "come
to an accurate knowledge or truth." ( t Tim. 2:4) In accord with that,
when we read aloud from the lli hle, our desire to convey accurate
knowledge should influence how we read.
Th~

ability to read aloud from the Bible and from publications t hat
explam the Bible is import.m t for youth~ and older Olll'S
alike A\ Witne~~es of Jehovah, we ha\'(~ a rcspon~lllJlity to
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
\hilrl' with others a knowlcd~t· of jehovah and lli\ way,,
Careful and corr~ct reading
That often mvolve~ reading to one pcr\on or to a smilll
IS a fundamental p~rt of
)\roup. W!! al~o do ~uch readin)\ within the famllyc•rrlc. In
conveying accuratt< knowl·
edge of Bible truth.
t he Theocratic Ministry School, there are appropriate up·
pu l'lllllltlc~ for brothers and ~IMer~. young and old, to rc
ceivc coumd with a view to improving their oral readi ng.
Reading the Bible publidy, wl1l'llll'r to individuals or to a rongregalion, I~ \omething to take seriomly. 1he llihk• i\ impired of God Ad
ditionally, "the word of God i\ aliw and exerts power. . ilnd h able
to dl\rcrn thoughts and intentiom of the heart." (Heb. 4:12) God's
Word contains priceless knowled)\e that 15 available from no other
;oun:c. II can help a person to know the only true God ,tnd to cultivatt• a I'IJI C relationship with h im a~ wel l a, to tope ;uccessfully with
the problems or life. It explains the way to eternal lif<• In Clod\ new
world. Our ~:oal shou ld he to r<•ad the Bible to the best of our ability.
P~. II 9: 140; jcr. 26:2.
How to Read Accurately. There an: many faceb to cffl'<:ti\'e read·
ing, but de\'eloping accurat)' is the fmt step. That mram t'ndcamring to read exactly what is on tht• prtnted page. Be careful not to skip
words, drop word endings, or misread words becau~c of thdr similarity to other words.
In order to read words corrcllly, you need to liiHkrst.tnd the
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Accurate Reading
context. That will require careful preparation. In time, as you develop
the ability to look ahead and consider the now of thought, yoLtr accuracy in reading will improve.
Punctuation and diacritics are important clements of written language. Punttuation may indicate where to pause, how long to pause,
and possibly the need for inflcttion. In some languages, failure to
change lone when rcquired by the punctuation may dwnge a question into a statement, or it may alter the meaning altogether. At
times, of course, the function of punctuation i~ largely grammatical.
In many languages it is impossible to read accurately without giving
careful atten tion to diacritics-both those that are written and tho~e
that an: understood from the context. These influence the sound of
the characters with which they are associated. Be sure to get acquaint
ed with the way that punctuation and diacritics are used in your language. This is a key to reading in a mean ingful way. Remember that
your objective should be to convey thoughts, not merely to say words.
Practice is required if you are going to cultivate the ability to read
accurately. Read just one paragraph, and then do it again and again
until you can read it without any mistakes. Then go on to the next
paragraph. Fi nally, endeavor to read several pages of material without
skipping, repeating, or mis'reading any words. After you have taken

PUNCTUATION
Period (.) indicates a full stop.
Quotation marks (" " or ' ') may indicate
Comma (,) usually requires a slight pause, as that the enclosed words should be set off with
pauses (very slight if a part of text; stronger if
more text will follow.
Semicolon(;) marks a pause milder than a pe· a lull statement).
riod but stronger than a comma.
Dashes (-), when u~ed to set off words, usuColon (:) introduces a list or a quotation; it re- ally call for a slight change of tone or pace.
quires a pause but without a drop in infleaion. Parentheses ( ) and brackets [ ] may isolate
Exclamation point(!) signals strong feeling in words to be read with a slightly lower tone.
tone.
Source references in parentheses do not need
Question mark (?) usually requires that the to be read, and bracketed words that are needsentence be read in a somewhat higher tone ed to complete the sense of what is read do not
or with rising inflection.
require a change in tone.

Acc11mte R<•mlrug
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those steps, ask someone to mon.tor your reading and point out any
mt\take~ that you may make.
In some parts of the world, poor cyc~ight and inade<IU«te llghttng
contribu te to difficulty in reading. If it is possible to give the~e the
needed attention, improvem ent in reading will undoubtedly resu lt.
In time, brothers who read well may be invited to share In the public reading of ~tudy material at the Congregation Book
Study and the Watchtower Study. But to care well lor ~ulh
HOW TO ACHIEVE IT
a privilege, more is required than just being able to \ay
Practice! Practice! Practice!
the worm correctly. To become an effective public reader
And do so outloud.
in the cong regation, you will nee,! to develop good habit~
Ask someone to mont tor
in perso11al reading. Th is involves appreciating that each
your reading and point out
mistakes.
wortl ln a sentence plays a role. You cannot ignore ~omc ol
When doing personal ~tudy,
them and get a clear picture of what is being said. If you
discipline
yourself to r<.'ad
mbrcatl words, even when reading to yourself, the mean·
carefully.
ing of the ~cntence wiU be distortl'<l. Mi~reading may re
Instead of merely readinq
~ult from failure to consider diacritics or the conll!:\t in
words, learn to read groups
whtth words arc used. Put forth an effort to undcrMand
of words.
what e,lch word means in the ~ctting in which it app<·ar~.
Com idcr, too, how the punctuation afT~cts the mc.>an lng
of the sen tence. Remember that thoughts arc usua lly conveyed by
group' of words. Take note of th~se so that whrn rt•ad ing aloud you
n•ad word groupings-phra~<.'\ and clauses instead of \imply words.
Clrarly understanding what you 1rc reading is an important \tcp toward !x•ing able to convey accurate knowledge to others by public
reading.
It wa\ to an experienced Chri\tian elder that the apostle raul wrote:
"Continut• apply ing yourself to puhl ic reading." ( 1 Tim. 4:13) This is
obviou~iy <m <
H('a in which ali of u~ will find room for improvement.
EXERCISE:
After preparmg well, ask a friend or d fdmily member to follow in the Bible
ciS you read aloud a portion from M1tthew chapters 5 to 7. Ask him to stop
you every tome you (1) skip a word, (2) read a word incorrectly or change
the word order, or (3) ignore a diacritic or some punctuatton that calls for
a pause or dn inflection. tt would be good to do this for at least ten minutes on two or three occasions.

WORDS CLEARLY SPOKEN
What do you need to do?
Express words so that they can easily be understood by your
audience. This involves ( 1) proper use of the speech organs
and (2) understanding of the structure of words.

IN ORDER to communicate eR·cctively, you must speak clearly. What
you want to say may be interesting, even important, but much of it
will be lost if you r words arc not easily understood.
People are not motivated hy speech that they do not really under·
sta nd. Even though a pcr~on has a strong voice and <:an readily be
heard, if his words arc slu rred, they will not movt' otht'rs
to action. It is as if he were speaking in a foreign tongue,
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
unintelligible to the hearer. (Jer. 5:15) The Bible reminds
When you enunciate ca reus: "If the trumpet sounds an indistinct call, who will get
fully, others can understand
ready
for battle? In the same way also, unless you through
what you say. Words that
the tongue utter speech easily understood, how will it he
are clearly spoken are likely
to be taken seriously.
known what is being spoken? You will, in fact, be speaking
into the air."-fCor. 14:8, 9.
Wltat Makes Spccclr Indistinct? It may h'' f<1il1m' to
open the mouth sufficiently. jaw muscles that are rigid and lips that
scarcely move may contribute to muffied ~pccch.
Speaking too rapidly may also result i11 speech that is difficu lt to
grasp. Tha t is like playing a recording of speech faster than it was de·
signed to run. The words are there, but much of the benefit is lost.
In some cases, indistinct speech is related to a structural defect in
the speech organs. Ilut even those who must <:<>pc with such a proh·
lem can do much to improve by applying the suggestions in this
study.
Frequently, however, indistinct speech results from a slurring of
words-running them together so that they arc difficult to understand. The problem may involve skipping syllables or sign ificant let·
ters or dropping word endings. When a person indiscriminately runs
words together, his hea rers may ca tch some ideas itnd ph rases but
they have to guess at others. Failure to enu nciate clearly ca n impair
the effectiveness of a person's teach ing.
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How to Speak Clearly. One of the keys to saying words

cle~rly
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is
understanding the makeup of words in your language. In most languages, words are made up of ~yllables. Syllables are made up of one
or more letters that are uttered as <I ~inglc un it. In such languages,
each syllable would normally be sounded when you speak, though
not all with the same degree of emphasis. If you want to improve the
clarity of your speech, slow down and do your best to express each syllable. At first this may sound overly precise,
HOW TO DO IT
bu t as you practice, you will gradually resume a smooth
Speak and read individual
flow of speech. For the sa ke of fluency, you will no doubt
words clearly- with proper
enunciation, sufficient volrun certain words together, but this should be avoided if
ume, and at a reasonable
there is any danger of obscuring the sense of the words.
pace.
A note of caution: To cultivate your enunciation, you
Do not slur expressions or
may practice speaking and reading in an ove rl y pr<'cisc
run words together in such a
manner. I3ut do not allow that to become your regu lar
way as to make the meaning
uncertain to your hearers.
manner of speaking. It would sound aiiected and unnatHold your head up, and
ural.
open
your mouth sufficient1f your speech sounds somewhat muffled, learn to
ly when you speak.
hold your head up and move your chin away from your
Practice relaxing your neck,
chest. When reading from the Bible, hold the l~ook high
jaw, lips, facial muscles, and
enough so that shifting your gaze from the aud ience to
throat muscles.
you r Bible requires only a slight downward look. Thi~ will
allow your words to come out unimpeded.
Learning to release tension can also improve your speech. It is wellknown that tension in the facial muscles or in those controlling your
breathing can have m adverse etTect on the speech mechanism. Such
tension interfe res with the harmonious coordination that should exist between your mind, voca l organs, and breath control- an operation that should be smooth and natural.
The jaw muscles need to be relaxed in order to respond readily to
direction from the brain. The lips must also be relaxed. They have
to be re<Jdy to expand and contract rapidly so as to put the finishing
touches to many sounds that originate in the mouth and the throat.
If the jaw and the lips arc tense, the mouth will not open properly, and sound will be forced through the teeth. This will result in
gruii, muffied, indistinct speech. Re lax ing the jaw and the lips, however, does not mean becoming lazy in speech habi ts. 'Ihis needs to
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be balanced with the habit of forming ~ounds ~o that enunciation is
clear.
In analyzing your situation, you may fmd il helpful to read aloud.
Closely observe how you are employing the marvelous orgaus of
speech. Do you oper1 your mouth suiTrciently so that speech sounds
can comc out without obstruction"! The tong~rc, you must remember, is not the only organ of speech, though it is one of the busiest.
The neck, the lower jaw, the lips, the facial muscles, and the throat
muscles all play a part. As you speak, do you seem to be doing so
without facial movement? If so, then there is a strong probability
that your speech is indistinct.
If a tape recorder is avai lable, record you r own voice while you arc
speaking in a natural way, as you would to someone when you are in
the field ministry. Record several minutes of conversational speech.
Listening to that recording can help you pinpoint any trouble you
may have in clearly sounding ccrtain words. Watch for instances of
slurring, muffling, or clipping of words, and try to determine the
cause. Usually the weakness can be remedied by working on the
points discussed above.
Do you have a speech impediment? Practice opening your mouth a
little more than you have in the past, and try enunciating even more
carefully. Fill your lungs when you lake a breath, and speak slowly. Doing this has enabled many with speech impediments to speak
with improved clarity. If you lisp, pull your tongue away from your
front teeth when uttering the sand z sounds in words. Although your
problem may not be completely solved, tlo not despair. Remember
that jehovah chose Moses, a man who may have had a spn·ch impediment, to deliver vital messages to both the people of Israel and
Pharaoh of Egypt. (Ex. 4: 10-12) If you are willing, he will use you too,
and he will bless your ministry with success.
EXERCISE:
Speak in your normal manner. How much do you open your mouth? Do
you need to open it a little more and make fuller use of facial muscles? Practice doing that as you read Matthew 8:23-27 aloud. Be sure to hold your
head up, and endeavor to relax the muscles or your jaw.

CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
What do you need to do?
Say individual words correctly. This involves (1) using the
right sounds to vocalize words, (2) stressing the right syllable(s) and, (3) in many languages, giving proper attention
to diacritics.

NOT all Christians have t.ad many years of secular education. Even
the apostles Peter and john were described as "unlettered and ordinary." (Acts 4: !3) Nevertheless, it is important to avoid detracting
from your presentation of Bible truth by pronouncing words poorly.
Factors to Co11sider. No one set of rules of pronunciation applies
to all languages. Many languages are written in alphabetic
letters. In addition to the Latin alphabet, there arc such alWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
phabets as Arabic, Cyrillic, Greek, and Hebrew. Instead of
Proper pronunciation adds
an alphabet, written Chinese uses characters that may he
to the dignity of themesmade up of a number of eleme nts. These characters ususage we preach. It allows a
ally stand for a word or part of a word. Although J,apanese
listener's attention to be focused
on the nessage we
and Korean borrow from Chinese, the characters may be
preach
rather than on any
used to represent very different sounds and may not carmistakes in pronunciation.
ry the same meaning.
In alphabetic languages, proper pronunciation requi res
using lhe right sound for each Jetter or combination of
letters. When such a language follows consistent rules, as is true of
Greek, Spanish, and Zulu, the task is not so difficult. However, foreign influences on a language may result in pronunciations that refle<.:t the origin of the words. As a result, a specific Jetter or group of
letlers may be pronounced in more than one way or, at times, may
not be pronounced at all. You may need to memorize the exceptions
and then use them often in your speech. In Chinese, proper pronunciation requires memorization of thousands of characters. In some
languages the meaning of a word changes when the tone is altered.
Failure to give adequate attention to this aspect of a language can result in conveying wrong ideas.
If the words of a language arc made up of syllahlcs, it is important
to place the primary stress on the correct syllable. Many languages
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tha t usc such a structure have a fairly regular pattern of oral stres~.
Where there arc exception ~ to that pattern, an accent mark may be
part of the written word . This helps to make proper pronunciation
relatively easy. llowever, if the pattern is not conshtcnt, the problem
is more diflkult. Dealing with it sucn·ssfully requires much memorization.
In some languages. diacritics are a major factor to consider. These
include marks shown above and below certain letters of the alphabet, such as: e, c, 0, ii, o, u, ~. o, ~·The diaGitical marks may be written, or the reader may be expected to supply them on the basis of the
context in which a word appears. In the latter case, careful preparation wil l likely be needed when you are assi&rned to read publicly.
With regard to pronunciation, there arc some pitfalls to avoid. Being overly precise ca n give the impressio n of affectation, even snobbishness. The same ca n he sa id of pronunciation that is no longer in
general use. The only effect will be to d raw attention to the speaker.
On the other hand, it is good to avoid the opposite extreme of using
slove nly speech and pronunciation. Some of these matt('r~ have already been discussed under "Words Clearly Spoken."
Acceptable pronunciation of the words of a language may differ
from one country to another, even from one part of a wuntry to another part of the same country. A person from another country may
speak the local language with a distinctive accent. Dictionaries may
Jist more tha n one acceptable pronunciation for a word. Especia lly
if a person's opportunity for secular education was very limited or
if the language he now speaks is not his native tongue, he will benefit grea tly hy listening carefu lly to those who speak the local language well and then pattern ing his pronunciation after theirs. As Jeh ovah's Witnesses, we wunt to speak in a munncr that dignifies the
message we preach and that will be readily understood by people in
our area.
In everyday speech it is usually best to employ words with which
you are well acquai nted . Ordinarily, pronunciation will not be a
problem in general conversation. However, when you read aloud,
you may encounter some words that you do not usc in daily speech.
And .Jehovah's Witnesses do a great deal of oral reading. Wt!. read th e
Bible to people when we witness to them. Some brothers are called

Correct Prommciatio11

on to rc<lll the p.tr.t~o~raph\ durin)\ the Wutclrtower Study or at the
Congregation Boo!.. Study. It h important that we read accurately and
that we do not detrat't from the me~\agc h~ mi~pronouncing word~.
Do you lind that some proper names 111 the Bible arc difTicult to
pronounce? In English, a stress mark follows the syllable that should
be given primary stress. If the accented syllable ends in a \'OW·
cl, then the vowel is long in its pronunciation. If a syl·
lablc ends in a comonant, then the vowel in that syllaHOW TO IMPROVE
hlc is short in its pronunnahon \.'\'hen the two vowels a
PRONUNCIATION
and i arc combint•d, as 111 \ttor'dt•·cai and Si'nai, the ai is
learn to make good use of a
dictionary.
pronounced simply a\ a long i. With the <'\CCption of the
name Rachel, thc ell combination of letters is gi\·en a hard
Ask someone who reads
well to listen to you and ofk soun d, as in MeJ.chiz'e-dek.
fer counsel.
Wa~ to lmprot•e. Many who have a problem with prolake note of pronunciation
nunciation arc not aware of it. If your school overseer
used by good speakers;
points out aspects of your pronunciation that need atte ncompare your own with
tion, appreciate his kindness. Once you know the probtheirs.
lem, how can you make i mprovcment?
~irst of all, wh('n you have a n a\signmcnt to read aloud,
take time to consul t il d irti()nary. IAJok up th<' words you do not
know. If you arc not t•xpc rlc nn•d in using a di ction<~ry, turn to the
opening pages for an expi<Hl<illon o f the sym bol ~ that arc used or, if
necessary, ask someone to explain these to you . The dictionary will
show you where to place the primary stress in a word that is made up
of more than one syllable and where to place the secondary stress in
a longer word. It will ~how what \oumh to U\C for the vowels and the
con~onant5 in a given word. In mrnc ill\tilncc,, a word may be pronounced in more than one way, depending on the ~etting in which
it is used. Whatever word you look up, say it aloud ~everal times before you close the dictionary.
A st'Cond way that pronunciation can ht• improved is hy reading
to someone else -~omconc who pronounces words well - and askmg
h1m to corrcx-t rour m1~takc~.
A third way to improve pronundation b by li\tening carefully to good ~peakcr... If audio~;a\wtte\ of the New World Translation
or the Watchtower and AwakC!I magazine\ arc available, make good
use of these. As you li~um, take note of the words that are being
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pronounced differently from th e wa~ you would do it. Wrill' thew
down, and pract1cc them. In time, vour ~peech will be free of the
blemishes of mispronunciation, and th•~ ";11 greatly enhance your
speaking.

EXERCISE:

Check pronunciation of any unfamiliar word s in Psalm 83 or in a portion of
the Bible that presents d pMticufar challenge to you. Use a dictionary or
consult with someone who knows the language well. Take note of which
~yllables should be stressed In proper names in these verses; sdy each of
those names aloud. Then read the entire section aloud.

I I need to practice tile correct prommciatiotr of tllese words

FLUENT DELIVERY
What do you need to do?
Read and speak in such a manner that your words and
thoughts flow S'T1oothly. When delivery is fluent, speech is
not jerky or pairafully slow, and there is no stu mbling over
words or gro ping for thoughts.
WHEN reading aloud, do you stumble over certain expressions? Or
when you get up .n front of an aud ience to give a talk, do you
lind that you often grope for the right words? If so, you may have
a problem with fluency. A fluent person reads and speaks in such a
manner that words and thoughts now smoothly, with apparent ease.
This docs not mean that he is constantly tal king, that he
sp~:>aks v~:>ry rapidly. or that he speaks without thinking.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
His speech is pleasingly graceful. Fluency is given special
When a speaker lacks
attention in the Theocratic Ministry School.
fluency, the minds of the
listeners may wander;
A variety of factors may con tribute to lack of fluency. !Jo
wrong ideas may be
you need to give special consideration to any qf the folconveyed. What is said
lowi ng? (1) When read ing to others, unfam ilia rity with
may lack persuasiveness.
~:erta i n words may cause hesita ncy. (2) Slight pauses in
too many places may result in jerky delivery. (3) La~:k of
preparation may contribute to the problem. (4) In speaking before a
group, a common factor in lack of fl uency is fai lure to organize material in a logical manner. (5) A limited vocabulary may cause ;1 person
to hesi tate as he gropes for the right words. (6) If too many words are
emphasized, fluency may be imp;1ired. (7) l.ilCk of familiarity with
rules of grammar may contribute to the problem.
If you lack flucnty, the audience in a Kingdom Hall will not literally walk out, but their minds may wander. As a result, much of what
you say may be lost
On the other har.d, care must be exercised so that speech that is
meant to be forceful and fluent does not become overbearing, perhap~ even embarrassing to the audience. If because of difference in
cultural background, people view you r manner of speech as brash or
as lacking in sincerity, that will defeat your purpose. It is noteworthy
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that the apostle Paul, though an experienced speaker, approached
the Cori nlhians "in weakness and in fea r and with much trc·mhling"
so that he would not attract needless attention to himself.- 1 Cor.
2:3.

Practices to Avoid. Many peopk have the mannerism of inserting such expressions as "and-uh" v.hen they speak. Others frequently start a thought with "now," or they tack a phrase, such
as "you know" or "you see," on to whatever they ar(' sayHOW TO ACHIEVE IT
ing. l'erhaps you are unaware of the frequenry with which
When reading magazines
you usc such exp ressions. You might try a practice session
and books, mark new
in which someone listens to you and repeats these expreswords, find out exactly what
they mean, and then use
sions each time you say them. You may be surprised.
them.
Some people read and speak with numerous regressions.
Practice reading aloud at
Tha t ls, they begin a sentence and then interrupt themleast five to ten minutes
selves
midway and repeat at least a pottion of what they
each day.
already said.
Prepare reading assignStill others speak rapidly enough, but they start with
ments thoroughly. Take
special note of thoughtone line of thought and tlwn, mid-scntl'nce, shift to
conveying word groups.
something else. Though words flow freely, abrupt cha nges
Become fd mi liar with the
in thought impair fluency.
flow of thought.
How to Improve. If your problem is that you often
In daily conversation, learn
grope for the right word, you need to make a ronccrtl'<i
to th ink first and then to say
effort to build up your vocablllary. Take spec-ial note of
complete sPntences without
stopping.
words that arc unfamiliar to you in 17w Watcilto1vel;
Awake!, and other publications that you may be reading.
Look these up in a dictionary, check their pronunciation
and their mean ing, and add some of thc~e words to your vocabulary.
If no dictionary is available to you, ask for help from someone who
speaks the language well.
Making it a praclice to read aloud regularly will contribute to improvem:nt. Take note of di!Hcult words, and say these aloud ~l·vcral
times.
In order to read fluently, it is necessary to understand how words
work together in a sentence. Usually words need to be read in groups
in order to convey the thought being expressed by the writer. Take
special note of these word groupin~s. If it will help you. mark them.
Your objective is uot merely to read words correctly but also to con-

Fluent Delivery

vey thoughts dearly. After you analyze one sentence, go on to the
next until you have studied the entire paragraph. Become familiar
with the flow of thought. Then practice reading aloud. Read the paragraph repeatedly until you can do it without stumbling and without
pausing in the wrong places. Then go on to other para.g.raphs.
Next, increase your pace. If you have come to appreciate how
words within a sentence work together, you will be abae to sec more
than one word at a time and to anticipate what should come next.
Th is will contribute much to the effectiveness of your reading.
Making a regular practice of sight-reading can be valuable training.
For example, without doing advance preparation, read the day's text
and comments aloud; do it on a regular ba~is. Become at'customed
to allowing your eye to take in words as groups expressing complete
thoughts rather than seeing just one word at a time.

COPING WITH STUTTERI NG

Many factors may contribute to stuttering.
Therapies that bring relief to some people may
not work as well for others. But to experience
the joy or success, it is important to keep on
trying.
Does the idea or giving a comment at a
meeting give rise to fear, even panic? Pray to
jehovah for his help. (Phil. 4:6, 7) Focus
your thoughts on honoring jehovah and helping others. Do not expect the problem to disappear altogether, but observe how you are
helped to cope with it. As you experience
jehovah's blessing and the encouragement of
your brothers, you will want to do more.
The Theocratic Ministry School affords opportunity lor you to gain experience in speaking before a group. You may be surprised
at how well you do before a small group that
is supportive and wants you to succeed. This
can help you to gain confidence to speak under other conditions.

If you are going to give a talk, prepare well.
Become engrossed in your delivery. Speak
with appropriate feeling. If you begin to stutter while speaking, then, as much as possible,
keep your voice and manner calm. Relax the
muscles of your jaw. Use short sentences. Minimize the use ot inte~ections, such as "urn"
and #ah."'

Having identified words that caused a problem in the past, some who are coping with
stuttering avoid these and instead use words
that have similar meaning. Others favor identifying the speech sounds that give them the
most difficulty and practicing these again and
again.
If you stutter when engaging in conversation, do not give up in your effort to communicate. You may want to encourage the other
person to talk until you are able to proceed.
If necessary, simply write a note, or show the
person sornelhing in printed form.
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In conversation, fluency requi res that you think before you speak.
that a practice in your everyday activity. Decide what ideas
you want to convey and the order in which you are going to state
them; then start talking. Uo not rush. Endeavor to express a complete thought without stopping or changing ideas in midstream. You
may find it helpfu l to use short, simple sentences.
Words should come naturally if you know exactly what you want
to say. Generally speaking, it is not necessary to select the words that
you will use. In fact, for the sake of practice, it is better just to make
certain that the idea is clear in your mind and then to think of the
words as you go. If you do and if you keep your mind on the idea
rather than on the words that you are speaking, the words will come
more or less automatically, and your thoughts will be expressed as
you really feel them. But as soon as you begin to think of words rath·
er than ideas, your speech may become halting. With practice, you
can succeed in developing fluency, an important quality in effective
speaking and reading.
When assigned to represent jehovah to the nation of Israel and be·
fore Pharaoh of Egypt, Moses fell that he was not capable. Why? lie
was not a fluent speaker; he may have had a speech impediment.
(Ex. 4:10; 6:12) Moses offered excuses, but none of these were accepted by God. Jehovah sent Aaron along as a spokesman, but He
a lso helped Moses to speak. Repeatedly and effectively, Moses spoke
not only to individuals and to small groups but to the entire nation.
(Dcut. 1:1-3; 5:1; 29:2; 31:1, 2, 30; 33:1) If you conscientiously do
your part while trusting in jehovah, you too can usc your speech to
honor God.
Ma~e

EXERCISE:
Carefully preview judges 7:1-25, studying one paragrap~ at a time. Be sure
that you understand what it says. Using a dictionary, check unfamiliar
words. Say each proper name aloud. Then read the paragraph aloud; be
careful to do it accurately. When you feel comfortable with that paragraph,
go on to the next one, and so on. Then read the entire chapter. Do it again,
this time a little faster. Do it once more, going even faster on portions where
appropriate-but not so fast that you stumble.

APPROPRIATE PAUSING
What do you need to do 7
Ma ke co mp lete sto ps at appro priate stages of yo ur d elivery.
At times, you may pause very brieny or si mply allow the
voice to fade momentarily. The pause is appro priate if it
serves a worthwhile purpose.

IN SPEECH, properly placed pau\C\ arc important. This is true
whether you are deli\'ering a discourse or speaking with an individual. Without \UCh pauses, what is said may sound like babble instead
of clear expre\\ion of thought. Appropriate pausing helps to impart
clarity to your speech. It can also be used in such a way that your
main points will make a lasting im pression.
How ca n you determine when you should pause? How
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
long should pauses be?
Proper use of pausing is
an important factor in
Pause to Punctuate. Punctuation has become an imspeech
that can readily be
portant part of written language. II may indica te the end
understood. Pausing also
of a statement or a questio n. In some languages.. it is used
makes important points
to set off quotation s. Some punctuation Indicates th erestand out
lationsh ip of one part o r a sentence to other parts. A person who reads to himself can sec the punctuation marks.
But when he reads aloud for th e benefit of others, h is voice must convey the mean ing of whatever punctuation appears in the written material. (Fo r fu rther details, sec Study 1, "Accu rate Reading.") Failure to
pause when requi red by punctuation may make it difficult for others to understand what you read or may even result in distorting the
meaning of the text.
In addition to punctuation, the way thoughts are expressed within a sentence has a bearing on where pauses are appropriate. A famous musician once sa1d: "The notes I handle no better than many
pianists. But the pauses between the notes, ah, that is where the art
resides." It is similar with speaking. Appropriate usc of pausing will
add beauty and meaning to your well-prepared material.
In preparing to read publicly, you may find it helpfu l to mark the
printed material from which you will read. Draw a ~mall vertical line
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where a brid pause, perhap~ ju~t a he~itation, j~ to be inserted. u~e
tv.•o closely spaced vertical Jines for a longer pause. If you fmd thai
certain wording is awkward for you and you repeatedly pause in the
wrong place, make pencil marks to tie together all the words that
make up the difficult phrase. Then read the phrase from beginning
to end. Many experienced speakers do this.
Pausing in cveryd;ty speech usually docs not present a
problem
because you know the ide<as that you want to
HOW TO DO IT
convey. rlowcvcr, if you have the mannerism of paus·
Give special attention to
punctuation when you read
ing at regular interval~ regardless of what the thought rc·
aloud.
quires, your speech will lack force and clarity. Suggestions
Listen carefully to
for improvement arc given in Study 4, "Fluent Dcliwry."
well-qualified speakers, and
Pause for Change o{Thougllt. When you arc making
observe where they pause
a transition from one main point to another, a pause can
and for how long.
give your audience an opportunity to reflect, to adjust,
After you say somcthi ng
to recognize the change in direction, and to grasp more
that you really want others
to remember, pause to let it
clearly the ncxt thought prcscntcct. It is just as important
sink in.
for you to pause when changing from one idea to anoth·
In conversation, invite
eras it is for you to slow down when turning the corner
others to express their
from one street into another.
thoughts, and then listen to
One reason why mmc speakers rush from onc idea to
their reply. let them finish.
Do not interrupt.
the next without pausing is that they try to covcr too
much material. For some, the habit reflect~ their cwryday
speech pattern. Perhaps everyone around them speak~ in
the same manner. But that docs not result in effective teaching. If
you have S<lmething to say that is worth hearing and worth remembering. then take enough time to make the idea stand out clearly. Recognize that pauses are essential to speech that conveys ideas
clearly.
If you arc going to give a talk from an outline, your material should
be organized in such a way that it is obvious where to pause between
main point~. If you will be reading a manuscript, mark the places
where there is a change from one main point to the next.
Pauses for change of thought ar<' u~ually longer than pames for
punctuation- however, not so long that they makr the delivery
drag. If they arc too long, they give thr imprrssion that you arc ill·
prepared and are trying to determine what to say next.

Appropriate Pausing
Pm~se

for Emphasis. A pause for emphasis is often a dramatic
one, that is, one that precedes or follows a statement or ;1 question
delivered with a measure of intensity. Such a pause gives the audience opportu nity to reflect on what has just been said, or it creates
('Xp<'Ctancy for what is to follow. These arc not the same. Decide
wh ich is the appropriate meth od to use. But keep in mind that pauses for emphasis should be> limited to tru ly significant statements.
Otherwise, the> va lue of thoS(' statements will be lost.
When Jesus read aloud from the Scriptures in the synagogue of
N;1za rcth, he made effective use of the pause. First, he read his commission from the scroll of the prophet Isaiah. However, before applying it, he rolled the scroll up, h anded it back to the attenda nt, and sat
dowu. Then, with the eyes of all in the synagogue intently fixed on
him, he s;1id: "Today this scripture that you just heard b fulfilled."
-Luke 4:16-21.
Pcmse When Cirwmstanccs Require It. Interru ptio ns may also
occasionally require that you pause in your speech. The noi~c of
passing traffic or a crying child may requi re an interruption in convcrs~ tion wi th a householder you have met in the field ministry. If a
disturbance at a place of assembly is not too severe, you may be able
to raise your volume and continue. But if the disturbance is loud and
prolonged, you must pause. Your audi ence wil l not he listening anyway. So use pausing eiTectivcly, with a view to helping your audience
get the full benefit of the good things that you want to tell them.
Pa11sc to Allow for Response. Although you may be giving a talk
with no provision for formal audience pa rticipation, it is important
to allow the aud ience to respond, not audibly, but mentally. If you
pose questions that should make your audience think but then you
fa il to pause sufficiently, much of the value of those questions will
be lost.
Of course, it is important to pause not only when speaking from
a platform but also when witnessing to othe rs. Some people never seem to pause. If that is your problem, put forth earnest effort to
cultivate this speech quality. You wil l improve in your communication with others as well as in t.heeffecliveness of your ministry In the
field . A pause is a moment of silence, and it has truthfu ll y been said
that silence punctuates, it cmv hasizes, it commands attention, and It
refreshes the car.
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Appropriate Pausi11g
Everyday conversation involves a two-way flow of thoughts. Other~ are more incli ned to listen to you when you listen to them and
show interest in wha t th ey say. This requires that you pause long
enough to give them opportu nity to express themselves.
In the field ministry, o ur witnessing is often more effective when
it is done in the form of conversation. After an exchange of greetings,
many Witnesses find it good to identify their subject and then pose
a question. They pause to give the other person opportunity to reply,
and then they acknowledge what the householder said. During the
discussion, they may give the householder a number of opportunities to comment. They know that they can usually do more to help a
person if they know his views on the matter being discusscd.- Prov.
20:5.
Of course, not everyone will respond to questions in a favorable
way. But that did not deter jesus from stopping long enough to allow
opportunity even for opposers to speak. (Mark 3:1 -S) Allowing the
other person opportuni ty to speak encourages h im to think, and he
may, as a result, reveal what is in his heart. One of the purposes of
ou r ministry is, in fact, to stir a heartfelt response by presenting people with v ital issues from Gqd's Word on wh ich they must make decisions.-Hcb. 4:12.
Use of appropriate pausing in our ministry is indeed an art. When
pauses arc used effectively, ideas arc more clearly conveyed and are
often lastingly remembered.

EXERCISE:
Read M ark 9:1-13 aloud; pause appropriately for the various marks of punctuation. Do not let the reading drag. After you have practiced, ask
someone to listen to you and offer suggestions for improvement in your
pausing.

PROPER SENSE STRESS
------------------------------What do you need to do?
Emphasize words and phrases in a way that makes it easy for
listeners to grasp the ideas being expressed.
WHEN you speak o r read aloud, it is important not o nly that you
say ind ividual words correctly but also that you emphasize key words
and though t-containing expressions in a way that conveys ideas
dearly.
Proper sense stress involves more than giving added emphasi s to a
few wo rds or even to many. The rigllt words must be emphasized. If the wrong words are stressed, the meaning of
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
what you say may be unclear to your audience, who, in
Proper sense stress helps the
turn, may let their thoughts drift to other things. Even
speaker to hold the attention
though the material may be good, a delivery having poor
of his audience as well as to
persuade or motivate them.
sense stress will be less effective in motivating the audi·
ence.
Added emphasis can be co nveyed by various means, frequently used in combination: by greater volume, by more intensity
of feeling, by slow and deliberate expression, by pausing before or
after a statement (or both), and by gestures and facial expressions.
In some languages, emphasis can also be conveyed by lowering the
tone or raising the pitch. Take into account the material and the circumstances to determine what would be most appropriate.
When deciding what to emphasize, con~ ider the following.
(1) Within any sentence, the words that should be given added stress
are determined not only by the rest of the sentence but also by the
context. (2) Sense stress may be used to emphasize the beginning of
a new thought, whether a main point or simply a change in the line
of reasoning. It might also draw attention to the conclusion of a line
of reasoning. (3) A speaker may cmploy sense stress to show how he
feels about a matter. (4) Proper scn~c stress can also be used to highlight the main points of a talk.
In order to use sense strcss in these ways, a speaker or a public reader must clearly understand his material and earnestly want
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Proper Sl'mc Srrr~s
hi~ aud ience> to abmrb it. Rrga rcting imtruction given in the dnys of
F.zra, Nehemiah !l:!l ~tates: "Tht•y mnti nued reading aloud from the
hook, from thr law of the true (;oct, it being expou nded, and lh('l'('
being a putting of mcani ng into it; and th('y continued giving understandi ng in the read ing." It is obvious thai those who read and ('X
p laincd God's Law on that occasion reali7.ed lh(' importance of help·
ing their audience to grasp the meaning of what was r('ad, to t('tain
it, and to apply it.
Wltat May Cause a Problem. Most people are able to make their
meaning clear in normal, everyday conversation. However, when
they read material that was written by someone else, determiuing
which words or expressions to stress may present a challenge. The
key lies in clearly understanding the material. Thai requires careful
study of what was written. So if you are asked to read some ma terial
at a congrega tion meeting, you should prepare diligently.
Some people use what m ight be termed "periodic stress" instead of
sense stress. They emphasize words at fairly specific intervals, wheth·
er such emphasis is meaningful or n ot. Others emphasize function words, perhaps putting exaggerated ~tress on prepositions ;md
conjunctions. When the emphasis docs not contribute to clarity of
thoug ht, it easil y becomes a d istracting mannerism.
In an effort to use sense stress, some speakers employ increased
volume in a way that may make the audience feel that they arc bei ng
scolded. Of course, that seldom yields the best results. If semc stress
is not natural, the impression may be given tha t the speaker is talk·
ing down to his audience.] low much better ~imply to appeal to them
on the basis of love and to help them sec that what is being said is
both Scriptu ral and reasonable!
How to Improve. Often a person who has a problem with sense
stress is not aware of it. Someone else may need to draw it to his attcnlio!l. If you need to make improvemen t in this area, your school
oversc<:>r will help you. Also, feel free to ask for help from anyone ebc
who is a good speaker. Ask him to listen carefully to your reading ami
speaking and then to oiier sugges tions for improvement.
As a start, you r cou nselor may suggest th at you use an article in
71te Watchtower as a basis for practice. lie will undoubtedly tell you
to analyze individual sentences to determine which words or phras-
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es need to be emphasized in order to make the meaning easy to
grasp. He may remind you to give special attention to certain words
that are italicized. Remember that words within a sentence work together. Frequently, it is a group of words that should be emphasized,
not merely an isolated word. In some languages, students may be encoll!·agcd to give more careful consideration to what diacritics indica te as to proper sense stress.
As the next step in learning what to emphasiLC, your
HOW TO DEVELOP IT
counselor may urge you to wns idcr a context that is
Practice identifying key
broader than the sentence itself. What central thought
words and word groups in
sentences. Give special atis being developed in the entire paragraph? How should
tention to doing this on the
that influence what you emphasize in the individual senbasis of context.
tences? Look at the title of the article and at the boldface
Try using emphasis to indisubheading under which your material appears. What
cate (1) ch.tnge of thought
hearing do these have on your selection of expressions to
and (2) how you lt'el about
what you are saying.
emphasize? All of these are factors to consider. But take
When reading scriptures,
care not to put strong emphasis on too many words.
make it a habit to emphaWhether you will be speaking extemporaneously or
size the words that directly
reading, your counselor may ;llso encourage you to allow
support your reason for rethe line of reasoning to innucncc the usc of sense stress.
lerring to those texts.
You need to be aware of places where the line of reasoning
ends or where the presentation shifts from one important
thought to anothe r. The audience will appreciate it if your delivery
alerts them to these places. Th is might be done by accenting such
words as first ofall, next, fmally, 1/rus, and reasonably.
Your counselor will also direct your attention to thoughts to which
you want to attach special feeling. To do this you might emphasize
>uch words as very, absolutely, by no means, rmthinknble, important,
and always. Your doing so can influence how your audience feels
about what you arc saying. More will he said about this in Study 11,
"Warmth and Feeling."
To improve your usc of sense stress, you will also be encouraged to
have clearly in mind the main points that you want your audience to
remember. This will be given further consideration from the sta ndpoint of public reading in Study 7, "Principal Ideas Emphasized," and
from the standpoint of speaking in Study 37, "Main Points Made to
Stand Out."
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If you are endeavoring to improve in your field ministry, give speria l att<:>ntion to how you read scriptures. Make it a practice to ask
yourself, 'Why am I reading this text?' For a teacher, simply saying
the words properly is not always enough. Even reading the text with
feeling may not suffice. Jf you are answering someone's question or
teach ing a basic truth, it is good to emphasi~e in the scriptu re the
words or expressions that support what is being disrussed. Otherwise, the person to whom you are reading may miss the point.
Since sense stress involves giving added emphasis to certain words
and phrases, an inexperienced speaker may tend to hit those words
and phrases too hard. The resu lts will be somewhat like the notes
played by a person who is just beginning to learn a musical instrument. With added practice, however, the individual "notes" will simply become part of "music" that is beautifully expressive.
After you have learned some of the basics, you will be in a position
to benefit by observing experienced speakers. You will soon come to
realize what can be accomplished by varying degrees of emphasis.
And you will appreciate the value of using emphasis in various ways
to make clear the meaning of what is said. Developing proper sense
stress will greatly enhanc~ the effectiveness of your own reading and
speaking.
Do not Jearn just enough about sense stress to get by. In order to speak effectively, keep working at it until you have mastered
sense stress and can use it in a way that sounds natural to the ears of
others.
EXERCISES:

(1) Select two scriptures that you frequently use in the field ministry. Determine what you are endeavoring to prove with each text. Read the texts aloud
in a manner that emphasizes the words or groups of words that support
those points. (2) Study Hebrews 1:1-14. Why must the words "prophets"
(vs. 1); "Son" (vs. 2), and "angels" (vss. 4, 5) be given special emphasis in
order to express clearly the line of reasoning in this chapter? Practice reading the chapter aloud with sense stress that keeps the line of reasoning in
focus.

------

PRINCIPAL IDEAS EMPHASIZED

What do you need to do?
When reading aloud, put special emphasis on the principal
ideas in the entire body of materia l being read, not merely in
individual sentences.

i\N EFFECTIVE reader looks beyond the individual sentence, even
beyond the pa ragraph in which it appears. When he reads, he has in
mind the principal ideas in the entire body of material that he is pre·
senling. This influences his placement of emphasis.
If this process is not followed, there will be no peaks in the de·
livery. Nothi ng will stand out clearly. When the presentation is concluded, it may be d ifficult to remember anyWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
thing as being outstanding.
Your message will be easier
Proper attention to the emphasizing of principal idc<~s
to remember if the principal
ca n often do much to enhance the reading of an account
ideas are emphasized.
from the Bible. Such emphasis can impart added signif·
icance to the reading of paragraphs at a home 1_3ible study
or at a congregation meeting. And it is especially important when
giving a discourse from a manuscript, as is sometimes done at our
conventions.
How to Do It. In the school, you may be assigned to read a portion
of the Bible. What should be emphasized? If there is some central
Idea or important event around which the material that you will be
read ing has been developed, it would be appropriate to make it stand
out.
\"lhether the portion you are to read Is poetry o r prose, proverb or
narrative, your audience will beneftt if you read it well. (2 Tim. 3:16,
17) To do this you must take into account both the passages that you
are going to read and your audience.
If you arc to read aloud from a publication at a Bible study or at a
congregation meeting, what are the principal ideas that you need to
emphasize? Treat the answers to the printed study questions as the
principa l ideas. Also emphasize thoughts that relate to the boldface
subheading under which the material appears.
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II is not rccommcndcd that you make a practice of using a
manuscript for talks given in the congregation. On o<:<:asion, however, manuscripts are provided for certain convention discourses so
that the same thoughts will be prc~cntcd in the same way at all
the conventions. In order to emphasize the principal ideas in such
a manuscript, the spea ker must first analyze the material carefully. What are the main poi nts' He should be ab le
POINTS TO KEEP
to rccognizc these. The main points are not simply ideas
IN MIND
that he feels arc intt'rcsting. They arc the key thoughts
Analyze the printed material
in order to identify the prinaround which the material itself is developed. Sometimes
cipal ideas around which it
a concise statement of a principal idea in the manuscript
is developed. Mark these.
introduces a narrative or a li ne o f argument. More often,
When redding aloud, use
a strong statement is made after the ~upporting evidence
heightened enthusiasm, a
has been presented. \.Vhen these key points have l>een
slower pace, or depth of
identified,
the spea ker should mark them in his manufeeling, as appropriat<', to
make those principal ideas
script. There usually are only a few, probably not mort'
stand out.
than four or five. Next, he needs to practice reading in
such a way that the audience can readi ly identify them.
These are the peaks of the talk. If the material is delivered
with proper emphasis, thes_e principal idea~ arc more likely to be remembered. That should be tile spt'ake r's goal.
There arc various ways in which a speaker can convey the emphasis needed to help the audience identify the main points. He might
use heightened enthusiasm, a change of pace, depth of feeling, or appropriate gestures, to mention a few.

EXERCISE:

Select five paragraphs from a Watchtower article scheduled for study. Underscore the answers to the study questions for those paragraphs. Read the
paragraphs aloud in such a way that the answers will be easy for a listener
to identify.

-
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-=-ITABLE VOLUME

What do you need to do?
Speak with sufficient loudne~s or mtensity of voice. In determining what is suitable, consider (1) the size and the
makeup of your audience, (2) distracting noises, (3) the
material being discussed, and ( 4) your objective.

If A public speaker latk\ n~~ll'<l \Oiume, somr m the audience mav
begin to doze. If a publisher speak~ too softly in the field ministry,
he may not hold the attention of the householder. ,\nd at meetings
where comments from tht• audience are not giwn with adcqtlilte mlumc, those prest•nt will not receive n<'eded C'ncouragement. (Heb. 10:
24, 25) On the oth<:'r hand, if .1 ~JX·akt•r inrrt•aws his
volume at the wrong time, tht• amlience may becom<' till
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
comfortable-even annoy(.•tl. Prov. 27:14.
Unless others can read•ly
Con~ ider Your Autlle11ce. ro whom arc you \pt•aking? to
hear you, their mmds may
wander, and the informa·
an individual ? to a fami ly group/to a motlc,t-~izctl group
lion you present may not be
tha t is meeting for field sc1vkc? to th e entire wngrcga·
clear to them. II you speak
tion? or to a large conven tion? Ills evident that ~•olume
too loudly, people may find
suitable in one situation migh t not be appropriate in anit irritating- and even disreother.
spectful.
On v;trious otTil\ions, s~rvnnts of (;oct hnvc ~po~cn to
large audiences. At thl' inaugurat ion of the tl'mpll' in]<.'·
rusalem in the day~ of Solomon, h<'r<' wa~ no ~ound t•quipmcnt. So
Solomon stood on an l'il'vatcd platform and hll'ssed the' peopk "with
a loud voile." (1 Ki. 8:55; 2 ('hron. 6:U) Centuries later, after the
outpouring of holy ~piril at Pcntc,·o\t '!3 C. f.., a multitude-\omc interested, others ffi()(king -g.llhcrtd around the ~mall body of Chri\·
tian~ in jcr~o~lcm. Showing practi"tl wi\dom, Peter "\tood up ... and
raised hi\ voKc." (At:l~ 2: 14) A po1·.crful wltnc~\ wa\ given.
How can \'OU tdl whether the volume that you arc u~ing is suitable
in a gil·en ~ituation! Audience rca.-tlon is one olthc he\t baromcters.
If you notice that some m thc aJdicncc are straining to hear, you
shou ld endeavor to adju~t your volume.
Whether we are ~peaking to an individual or to a group, it is wiS<" to
comidl'r who make up the audicncr. If ~oml•onc is hard of hearing,
1.)7
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you may need lu rai~e your voice. But shouti ng will not endear you to
people wh o may simply react a l ittle slower because of advanced age.
ll may even be considered a sign of rudeness. In some cultures, too
much volume is viewed as evidence !hal a person is angry or impatien t.

Consider Distracting Noises. When you engage in t he field ministry, t he circumstances you encounte r defi nitely influence t he volume
needed to give a witness. You may have to compete with
traffic noise, rowdy ch ildren, barking dogs, loud music, or
WHEN INCREASED
a blaring television. On t he other hand, in area~ where
VOLUME MAY BE NEEDED
homes are close together, it may embarrass t he househo ldTo hold the attention
er if you speak so loudly t hat you attract the attention of
of a larger group.
the n~;>ighbors.
To counteract distractions.
Brothers who give ta lks in t he congrt!gation or at conTo command attention
ven tions also have to cope with a wide variety of circumwhen saying something
very important.
stances. Speaking to an audience outdoors is quite different from delivering a ta lk in a hall that has fine acoustics.
To stimulate to action.
In La tin America two missionaries shared in giving a pubTo get the attention of an
individual or a group.
lic talk on t he patio of the hom(' of an interested person
while fireworks were going off in the nearby plaza and a
rooster was crowing i nsistcntly nea rby!
In the middle of a talk, something might happen t hat calls for either a pause unti l the disturba nce subsides or an increase in volume.
For example, if a meeting is being held in a structure with a tin roof,
a sudeten downpom may make it almost impossible for t he aud ience
to hear t he speaker. A crying chi ld o r a disturbance caused by late arrivals will surely p resent a challenge. !.earn to compensate for the distractions so t hat your audience can benefit fully from the information you <JTe presenti ng.
Sound-amplifying equipment will be helpful if it is available, but it
does not eliminate the need for increased volume on the part of the
speaker when t he situation calls for it. In some places where power
outages are frequent, speakers are obl iged to continue their talk without the aiel of a microphone.
Consider tile Material Being Discussed. The nature of the material in your talk also has a bearing on the volume needed. If the subject cal ls for strength, do not weaken the presentation by speaking
too softly. For example, when you arc reading denunciations from the
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Scripntr<·~, your volume ~hould tx• ~trongcr than when you are reading coumel on showing love. Adapt your volume to th<' mat<'nal, but
be carclul to do it in a manner that docs not draw attention to yoursell.

Cousider Your Objective. II' you want to stimu late your cludience
10 spirited activity, you may need to UM! somewhat stronger volume.
If you want 10 change their thlnlJng, do not drivt: them away by
using too much \'Olume. If you arc endeavoring to comole, a softer
\'Oice IS mually better.

Effectil!e Use of

lucrea~etl

Volume. When you arl'

trying to get the attention o f \Orncone who is busy, increased velum<.> often helps. l'arcnt5 ~now this, so tht•y
raise t heir vokt•s to cal l thei r chi ldren when it is time for
them to mmc in from play. Increased volume may also be
nt'cessary when a chairman brings a congregation meeting or an a~~embly to order. N. publhhers ;hare in the field
mimstry, they may call out a greeting as they approach
people who are working outdoors.

HOW TO IMPROVE

Be observant of the reac·
lions of those to whom you
speak; use the right amount
of volume so that they Cdn
heM comfortably.
Learn to fill the lower pMt of
the lungs as you breathe.

~.veu

after you get someone'\ attention, it is important to wntinue
to me suiTicicnt volume. A very subdued voice may give the impression t hat the speaker is ill -pr<•parctl or lacks conviction.
When coupled with a commJnd, raising the voice c~n move people
to action. (i\cts 14:9, 10) Similarly, a \houted command m~y avt•rt disa~ter. lnl'hilippi a jailer was about to kill himself bl>cause he thought
that hi~ prisoner~ had escaped "Paul calll'd out with a loud voice, saying: 'Oo not hurt your~clf, for we are all here!' • In thi\ way a suicide
Wil\ averted. Paul and Sila~ then witnessed to the jailer and hi\ household, who all embraced tht' truth. -Acts 16:27-33.
How to Improve Your Volume. For ~orne, more than the usual effort is required to learn how to u~c suitable volume. II permn may
speak with imufficient volume becau~e of having a weak voice. f lowever, with eflort, improvement may be po~~ible, though he may still
be soft-spokt•n. (7Jve attention to brc:athing and (Xl)turc. Practice sitting and standing erect. Pmh back your shoulders, and breathe deeply. llc sure tlldt you are filling t tw lower part of your lung\. It i~ thi~ air
supply, properly regula ted, th11t makt•s it possible for you to control
your voiLimc when speaking.
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For others, the problem is that they speak too loudly. Perhap~ they
dcvl'loped t he habit as a r<'~ult of working outdoors or in a noisy en
vironment. On the other hand, they may come from a background
where everyone shouts and interruptions are common. /\s a result,
they feel that the only way to get a word in is to talk louder than the
rest. As they progre5sivcly heed the Bible's counsel to clothe themselves with "the tender afTcctions of compas\ion, kindm'ss, lowlim'ss
of mind, mildness, and long-suffering," they will make adjustments
in the volume they use when conversing with others.-Col. 3:12.
Good preparation, experience that comes from regular participation in the field service, a nd prayer to j('hovah will help you to speak
with suitable volume. Whether speaking from the platform or to an
ind ividua l in t he field ministry, endeavor to focus your thoughts on
how th e oth er person ca n be helped by hea ring what you arc saying.
- Prov. 18:21.

EXERCISE:
First read Acts 19:23-41 silently. getting in mind the setting as revealed in
the narrative and the context. Take note of who is speaking and the attitude
being displayed. Then read it aloud with volume that is suitable for each
por tion.

MODULATION
What do you need to do?
Vary the sound of your voice. In this study, we consider
changes in volume, pace, and pitch.

YOUR use of simple seme stress help\ an audience to understand
what you ~ay. .But when you make good use of 1\/ril't) m volume,
pace, and pitch, your talk can be much more enJoyable to li\ten to.
More than that, it may tell your audience how you feel about what
you are ~aying. Your attitude toward the material can influence how
they feel about it. This is true whether you arc \peaking
from the platform or to an individual in the fwld minisWHY IS IT I M PORTANT?

try.

Proper modulation g ives life
to~ t.alk, stirs emotions, and
motivates to action.

The human voile i~ a m.~rvelous Jmtrumcnt, capable of
great variety. Properly u\ed, it ran give Jlf(' to a ta lk, touch
lack of modulation may
the hea rt, ~tir emotions, and motivate to action. However,
give t he impression that you
this cannot be achieved by simply marking your notes to
have no real interest in your
indicate where to adjust the volume, chang<.' th.c pan~. or
subject.
vary the pitch. Modu lation in rcspome to such cues will
sou nd artificial Instead of imparting li fe and color to
your delivery, It may make your audience feel unwmfortahlc. Proper use of motlulution springs from the he;art.
When used wisely, modulation will not attract undue attention to
the speaker. Instead, it will help the audience to enter into the spi n t
of thl! ~ubject being dl~cm~eo.
Adjust tire Volume. One way to vary your vocal cxprc~~ion i~ to adjust your volume. llut this 5hould not be ~imply a routine increase or
decrease in volume with monotonous regularity. That would distort
the sense of what you arc ~aying If you raise the volume too often,
the impression will be unpleasant
Your volume should be appropriate to the material. \"lhether you
are reading an urgent command, \uch J\ that found at Revelation 14:
6, 7 or at Revelation 18:4, or an ~·xprc\\ion of strong comiction, as
recorded at Exodus 14:13, 14, appropriate increase in volume is indicated. Likewbe, if you arc reading a \trong denunciation from the
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Bible, such as that found at jeremiah 2S:27-3R, varying your volume
will make certain expressions stand out above the rest.
Consider, too, your objective. Do you want to motivate your audience to action? Do you want to make the ma in points of your presentation stand out? Greater volume, used with discretion, helps to accomplish these objectives. However, simply increasing your volume
may defeat you r pu rpose. How so"/ What you are saying
may call for warmth and feeling instead of increased volHOW TO DO IT
ume. We will discuss this in Study 11.
Adj ust volume when exWhen used with discernment, a drop in volume can stir
pressing urgent commands,
up anticipation. But that usually requires greater intensistrong conviction, or de·
nunciations. Give careful
ty of tone immediately afterward . Lower volume coupled
thought to portions of your
with increased intensity can be used to convey anxiety or
talk that call for increased
fear. Reduced volume may also b e used to indicate that
volume.
what is being said is of secondary importance in comChange pace by speaking
parison with what surrounds it. [f your volume is always
faster on point> of less imlow, however, this may convey uncertainty or lack of conportance and slower on
viction
on your part or lack of real interest in your subweighty arguments and
main points. To convey exject. Obviously, very soft tones need to be used with disCitement, speak rapidly.
cretion.
Vary pitch, if appropriate, to
Change Yottr Pace. In everyday speech, words flow
convey emotions and touch
spontaneous ly as we express our thoughts. When we are
hearts. In a tonal language,
excited, we tend to speak rapid ly. When we want others to
widen or narrow the range
remember exactly what we say, the pace of our speech beof your voice.
comes more deliberate.
Modulation begins with
However, few speakers who are new to the public platyour selection of material for
form vary their pace. Why? They prepare their wording
your talk.
too carefully. It may all be written down. Even if the talk
is not delivered from a manuscript, the words may be virtually memorized. As a result, everything is delivered in a measured
pace. Learning to speak from an outline w ill help to correct this
weakness.
Avoid increasing your pace so abruptly that it reminds one of a
strolling cat that suddenly leaps away when it spots a dog. And never
speak so rapidly that your diction sullers.
To achieve variety in your pace, do not simply speed up and slow
down at regular intervals. Rather than enhancing the materia l you

Modulation

are presenting, that style of delivery will detract from it. Changes
of pace should be geared to what you are saying, the emotions you
want to convey, and your ol.Jjective. Deliver your talk at a moderate
pace. To convey excitement, speak more rapidly, just as you would in
everyday life. This is also appropriate when stating points of lesser
importance or when narrating events in which details are not vital.
This will add variety and help to keep your talk from sounding too
heavy. On the other hand, weightier arg1Jments, main points, and
climaxes in delivery usually call for a slower pace.
Vary Your J>itcll. Imagine someone playing a musical instrument
for an hour or so. During all that time, he sounds just one note-first
loudly, then softly, at times quickly, then slowly. There is variation in
volume and in pace, but with no variation of pitch, the "music" is
not very appealing. Similarly, without variety in pitch, our voice will
not be pleasant to the cars.
It must be noted that changes in pitch do not have the same effect
in allla~ruagcs. In a tonal language, such as Chinese, changing the
pitch may change the meaning of a word. Nevertheless, even in such
a language, there are things that a person can do to add greater variety to his vocal expressions. He can work at improving the range
of his voice while retaining the same relative values for the various
tones. Thus he can make the high tones higher and the low tones
lower.
Even in languages that are not tonal, a change in pitch may convey
a variety of ideas. Fo r example, a slight raising of the pitch accom·
panied by a comparable increase in vol ume may be used for sense
stress. Or a changt' in pitch may be a means of indicating size or distance. A rising inflection at the end of a sentence may indicate that a
question is being asked. Some languages may require a falling inflection.
Excitement and enthusiasm may be expressed with a higher pitch.
(In a tonal language, that may call for a wider range of the voice.)
Sorrow and anxiety may call for a lower pitch. (O r in a tonal language, a narrower voice range.) The emotions mentioned here are
ones that help the speaker touch the heart. When you want to express them, do not simply say the words. Use your voice in a way that
shows that you also feel them.
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Layiuga Four~datlou. When.>, thrm, does modulation begin? With
selection of material for your talk. If you include nothing but argumentation or nothing but exhortation, you will hav<: Iitt I<.' opportunity for variety in your deli very. So analyze your outline, and make
sure that you have the i ngredient~ needed for a colorful, informative
presentation.
Suppose that in the middle of your talk, you feel the need for greater variety because your prcs<:ntation is dragging. What then? Change
the nature of your material. How? One way is to open the Bible, invite the audience to open theirs, and read a scripture Instead of simply ta lking. Or wnvert some statement into a question, adding a
pause for emphasis. Insert a simple illustration. These are techniques
used by experienced speakers. But regardless of the extent of your experience, you can use the same ideas when preparing your material.
It can be said that moclulation is the spice in a talk. If the right
kind is used and in the right amount, it will draw out the full flavor
of your material and make it a delight to your audienct'.

EXERCISES:
(1) Read 1 Samuel 17:17-53 to yourself, taking note of opportunilie~ to usc
appropriate variation in volume, pace, and pitch. Then read it aloud in an
expressive but not extreme manner. Do this several times. (2) To develop
flexibility in your voice, read verses 48-51 aloud as rapidly as you can without
stumbling. Without sacrificing articulation, read it over and over, constantly increasing your pace. Then read the same material as slowly as possible,
drawing out the sounds. Next, speed up and slow down alternately until
your voice will do what you want it to do.

I

ENTHUSIASM
What do you need to do?
By animated delivery, g ive evidence of your strong feeli ng
about the value of whal you are saying.

tNIIIUSIASM help~ give lifc to a tau... While 1t i\ important to han~
informativc material, it is a lively, ~nthusiastic deliver)· that will help
capture the attention of an audience. Regardless of your wltuwl
backgrou nd or personality, you c.1n cultivate cnthmia,m.
Sprak Witf1 Feeling. Wh<'n \IX'aking to a woman of Samt~ri.l, J~·,us
Sdid that those who worship J<•hova h must do so "with
spirit and truth." (Joh n 4:24) Tlwir wor~hip must be mo·
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
tivaw<l hy appreciative h<'art\ and he in harmony with
Enthusiasm on your part
tlw truth found in God'~ Word. When a person ha\ th<ll
will help to hold the interest
depth of apprrciation, it will he reflected in thr way ht•
of your listene~; it mc1y also
rouse them to action. If you
speaks. lie will hr eager to talk to other~ about Jehovah''
are
enthusiastiC a bout whdt
loving provmom. Hi~ facial expre~~iom, hi~ gesture\, <llld
you say, your audience will
his voicr will r('tlcct the way h<:' r('ally feels.
be too.
Wily h it, then, that a speaker who loves jehovah and
who hl'l ieves what hr is sayi ng may lack enthmia~rn
wht•n \)ll'akin~:? It is not enough for him to prepare what hc h going
to sav. I It• must live his subjcct, hc t•mohonallv involved in it. Suppose that he is assigned to speak about the ramom \atrificc of jesm Chri\t. When the speaker deliver' his talk, his thought\ rnu't he
f1llcd, not merely with details, but with appreciation for what )t·sus'
~ac.:rifiCc means both to the speaker him~elf and to h is audience. lie
nl'eds to reca ll h is feelings of gralitud~· to jehovah God and Christ Jesus fort his marvclou.~ provision. lie needs to think of the grand prospet"! of life that it opens up for mankind-eternal happinl'\\ 111 perIt•<:! health in a restored earthly paradbe! Thus he nccds to get h1~
heartmvolv<.'d.
Conccming the ~crihe I:Lra, a teacher 111 Israel, the llihlc \an that
ht• "prep<~ red his heart to con~ult the law of jehovah and lo do It and
to lt•arll In l~racl." (Eaa 7:10) II we do likewi~c-preparing not only
informat io n bul also our hearts-we will speak from the heart. Such
11 5
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heartfelt expression of the truth can do much to help those to whom
we speak develop a real love for the truth.
Tl1i11k About Your Audieuce. Another important factor in manife~ting enthusiasm is having the conviction that your audience needs
to hear what you have to say. This means that when preparing your
presentation, you shou ld not only ga ther worthwhile material L>ut
also pray to jehovah ror his guidance in using it to beneftt
those to whom you are going to speak. (Ps. 32:8; Matt. 7:
HOW TO DEVELOP tT
7, 8) Analyze why yom audience needs to hear the inforPrepare not only the information, how it will benefit them, and how you can premation Lhdt you will present
sent
it in such a way t hat they will appreciate its value.
but also your heart; thus
you get your emotions
Work on your material until you have somNhing that
involved.
·
you feel excited about. It need not be new, but your apGive careful thought to how
pro<Kh to the subject can be fresh. If you prepare somethe points you are going to
thing that will truly help your audience to strengthen
cover will benefit those to
thei r rcl<ttionship with Jehova h, to appreciate his proviwhom you speak.
sions, to cope successfully with the pressu res of life in this
Identify the portions that
old system, or to be effective in their ministry, then you
require special enthusiasm.
have every reason to be enthusiastic about your talk.
Be thoroughly alive in your
\'\Chat if your ~ssignment is to read publicly? In order to
manner of speaking. Make
do that enthusiastically, more is req uired than being able
sure that your face reflects
how you feel. Speak with
to say the words correctly and to group them together
strength and vigor.
properly. Study the material. If you are going to read a portion ot the llible, do some research on it. Be sure that you
understand its basic meaning. Consider how it is beneficial to you and to your audience, and read with a desire to convey that
to those listening to you.
Are you preparing fot the field ministry? Review your subject for
discussion and the scriptures that you plan to use. Consider, too, what
is on the minds of the people. What has been in the news? What
problems do they encounter? When you are equipped to show people that God's Word con tains the solutions to the very prol>lcms that
concern them, you feel an eagerness to do so, and enthusiasm comes
naturally.
Show E11tlrusiasm by Auimcrtcd Delivery. Enthusiasm is most
clearly manifested by anima tion in your delivery. This should be evident in your facial expression. You must sound convinced, not dogmatic.

f.nt/wsia1m

Balann·•' needed. Some may rn.· inclined to get excit<'d ahout cwrythmg. l"llC}' may need to he helpt-<1 to realize that when a person become~ bomb.1~tic or overly ('motinnal, his audience will he thinking
about him rather than about the mc~sage. On the other hand, those
who arc shy need encouragement to be more expressive.
Enthusiasm is contagiou\. If you have good audience contact and
art> enthu\Ja\tic about your tall.., your audit>nct> will p•ck up that enthusia\m. Apollos showed animation in h1s speaking, and lw was de·
scribed as an eloquent speaker. If you are aglow with God\ 'pirit,
your animated dt>livery will move those who listen to you to action.
-Acts 18:24, 25; Rom. 12: ll.

Eutlmsiasm Appropriate to Material. Take care not to carry you r
en thusiasm on such a high plane throughout your c•ntirc talk that
your audience becomes exhausted. Any exhortation that you give to
act on what is being discussed will fall on weary ears. Thi!> cmpha~iz·
e~ the nt't'tl to prepare material that allows for variety in your delivery.
'I ry not to lapse mto a style that rcflt'C~ indifference. If you thoo~e
your material carefully, you will be keenly interested in it. !Jut some
points naturally call for more enthusl<l!>m in delivery th.111 other~, and
these should he skillfully intcrwo'len lhroughou~ your talk.
Main points particularly should be presented enthusia>tkall y. Your
talk mmt have peaks, climaxc~ to which you build. Since these ar~
the hiS:h points of your talk, they will usually be the point' designed to motivate your audienn•. Having com·inccd your audience,
you need to ~timulatc them, to show them the benefit~ of applying
what ha\ l~en discussed. Your cnthu~iasm \\ill help you rl·ach the
heart) of your listenrrs. AnimateJ delivery should never be forcrd.
There should he a reason for it, and your material will provide you
with that reason.

EXERCISE:
Examine Joshua chapters 1 and 2, determining where and how enthusiasm
might appropriately be expressed when redding this account. Practice read·
ing it aloud with appropriate enthuSiasm
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WARMTH AND FEELING
What do you need to do?

Speak in a manner that reflects the emotions you feel and
that is consistent with what you are saying.

EMOTION is a fundament;al part of human life. Wh~n a person exprrssrs his emotions, he reveals what is in his heart, the so rt of person hr is insidr, how hr frrls about situations and people. Because
of harsh experiences in their liv('s- and in some instancrs brcause of
cultural influences-many people hide their emotions. But Jehovah
encourages us to cultivate positive qualities in the inner
person and then to give appropriate expression to what is
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
therc.-Rom. 12: 10; 1 Thess. 2:7, 8 .
It is essential ifyou are
to reach the hlearts of those
When we speak, tht' words we liSe may correctly identilistening.
fy emotions. But if our words are not expressed with corresponding feeling, those who hear us may doubt our sincerity. On the olher hand, if Ihe words are expressed with
appropriatt• ft•cling, our spet'ch ca n lake on a bcauty and a richness
that may touch the hearts of those who arc listening.
Expressiug Warm til. Warm feelings are frequently associated with
thoughts about people. Thus, when we speak ahout Jehovah's enclearing qualities and when wr l'xpr{'SS our appreciation for Jehovah's
goodness, our voice should be warm. (lsa. 63:7-9) And when speaking
to fellow humans, our manner of spea king should al~o convey an appealing wa rmth.
Aleper comes to jesus and hcgs to h{' hea led. Imagine Jesus' tone of
voice when he says: "I want to. Be made clean." (Mark 1:40, 41) Picture, too, the scene as a woman suhjct't to a flow of blood for 12 years
quietly approaches Jesus from bt'hind and touches the fringe of his
outer garment. Upon realizing that she has not escaped notice, the
woman comes forward trembling, falls at Jesus' feet; and discloses befor~ all the people why she has touched his garment and how she has
been healed. Think of the manner in which Jc•sus says to her: "Daughter, your faith has made you well; go your way in peace." (Luke 8:
42b-48) The warmth tha t Jesus clisplayctl on those occasions touches
our hearts clown to this clay.
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When, like Jesus, we feel compassion for people and when we tntly want to help them, it shows in the way we speak to them. Such
an expression of warmth is sincere, not excessive. Our warmth can
make a big difference in how people respond. Most of the things we
say in the field ministry lend themselves to this kind of expression,
especially when we are reasoning, encouraging, exhorting, and sympathizing.
If you have a warm feeling toward others, show it on your face.
When you manifest warmth, your audience is drawn to
you /15 to a fir~ on a rolcl night. If warmth i~ not evident
HOW TO EXPRESS IT
on your face, your audience may not be convinced that
Instead of being overly conyou sincerely care about them. Warmth cannot be put on
cerned about the words you
like a mask- it must be genui nc.
are using, focus on your deWarmth should also be evident in your voice. If you
sire to help your listeners.
have a hard, coarse voice, it might be difficult to express
Both your tone of voice
and your facial expression
warmth in your speech. But with time and conscious <'fshould reflect whatever
fort, you can. One thing that might help, from a
emotion is appropriate tor
purely mechanical standpoint, is to remember that short,
your material.
clipped sounds make speech hard. Learn to draw out the
learn by carefully observing
softer sounds In words. This will help to put warmth into
others who speak expressively.
your speech.
Of even greater importance, however, is the focus of
you r interest. If your thoughts are centered sincerely on
those to whom you are speaking and you have an earnest desire to
convey something that ca n benefit them, that feeling will be reflected in the way you speak.
1\ spi rited delivery is stimulating, but tender feeling is also needed.
It i ~ not always enough for us to per<;uade the mind; we must also
move the heart.
Expressiug Otller Fecliugs. Emotions such as anxiety, fear, and de·
pression might be expressed lby a person who is in distress. Joy is an
emotion that should be prominent in our lives and that we freely express when speaking to others. On the other hand, some emotions
need to be curbed. They are not consistent with the Christian personality. (Eph. 4:31, 32; Phil. 4:4) Emotions of all sorts can be conveyed
by the words we choose, our tone of voice, the intensity with which
we speak, our facial expression, and gestures.
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The Bible reports on the whole range of human emotions. Sometime~ it simply names emotion~. At other time~ it relate~ events or
quotes statements that reveal emotions. When you read such mate·
rial aloud, it wi ll have a greater impact, both on you and on those
who are listening, if your voice reflects those emotions. To do that
you need to put yourself in the place of those about whom you are
reading. A talk is not a theatrical production, however, so be careful
not to exaggerate. Make the passages live in the minds of those who
arc listen ing.
Appropriate to tile Material. As with enthusiasm, the warmth you
put into your expression and the other emotions you express depend
in large measure on what you are saying.
Thrn to Matthew 11:28-30, and take note of what it says. Then
read jesus' condemnation of the scribes and Pharisees, as recorded in
Matthew chapter 23. We cannot imagine him expressing these scathing words of condemnati on in a dull and lifeless way.
What sort of feeling do you believe is required by an account such
as that in Genesis chapter 44 concerning Judah's plea for his brother
Benjamin'! Notice the emotion expressed in verse 13, the indication
in verse 16 of how Judah fe.lt about the reason for the calamity, and
how joseph himself reacted, as stated at Genesis 45:1.
Thus, whether we are reading or speaking, to do so effective ly we
must give thought not only to words and ideas but also to the feeling
that ought to accompany these.

EXERCISE:

Read aloud the following portions of Scripture, doing so with feeling appropriate to the material: Matthew 20:29-34; Luke 15:11-32.

- - --GESTURES AND FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
What do you need to do?
Use movements of the hands, the shoulders, or the entire
body to express ideas, sentimen ts, or attitudes.
Use the eyes and the mouth as well as the positioning of the
head to reinforce the spoken word and to convey feelings.
PEOPLE of some cultures gestu re more freely than those from other backgrou nd~. Yet, practically everyone ta lks wi th rhange~ of facial
expression and ~orne form of gesturing. This is trut• both in personal
conversation and in public speaking.
Gestures were natural to jl!l.US and his earl> dhciples. On one occasion, someone reported to jesus that his mother and hts
brothers wanted to speak with him. jesus replied: "Who
is my mother, and who are my brothers?" Then the BiWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
ble adds: "f:.Xtendins his hand toward his disciples, he said:
Gestures and faciall!x"
pressions add visual and
' LookI My mother and my brothers!"' (Matt. 12:48, 49)
emotional emphasistoyour
speech. They may stir up
Among other references, the Bible shows at Acts J 2:17 and
13:16 that the apostles Peter and Paul also made spon tancyour feelings and therefore
ous use of gestures.
enliven your voice.
Ideas and feelings are communicated not only with the
voice but also by means of gestures and facial expressions.
Failure to use these well may convey an impression of indifference
on the part of the one speaking. But when these meam of communication arc tastefully blended, the effccth·cnc~~ of speech is greatly
enhanced. Even when you speak over the telephone, if you make appropriate use of gestures and facial expressiom, your voice will more
readily convey the importance of your message as well as your personal feelings about what you are saying. Thus, whether you are
speaking extemporaneously or arc reading, whether your audience is
looking at you or at their own copies of the Bible, gestures and facial
expressions arc of va lue.
Your gestu res and your facial expressions should not br taken from
a book. You never hld to study how to laugh or how to be indignant.
Gestures should also express feelings that are within you. The more
spontaneom your gestures, the better.
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Gesture~ fa ll in to two general categories: descriptive and cmphatic:. Descriptive gestures expr<.'SS action or show dimension and location. In the school, when you arc working on the use of gestures, do
not he content with just one or two. Try to gesture in a natural way
throughout your talk. If you are having difficulty in dolng this, you
may fmd it helpful to look for word~ that ~how direction, distance,
size, location, or relative positions. In many cases, however, all that
you need to do is to get abso rbed in you r talk, not wo rrying about the
impress ion you arc making, but saying and doing things
as you would in daily life. When a person is relaxed, gesPOINTS TO KEEP
tures come naturally.
IN MIND
The most effective gestures
Emphatic gestures express feeling and conviction. They
and facial expressions
runctuatc, vitali7.C, and reinforce ideas. Emphatic gesspring from one's inner self.
tu res are important. But b<'warl'! Emphatic gestures can
Observe whdt others do,
easily become mannerisms. If you uM' the same gesture
but do not try to imitate
again and again, it may begin to draw attention to itself
them in detail.
instead of enhancing your talk. If your school overseer inStudy the material for your
talks until you know it well.
tlicates that you have this problem, try limiting yourself
Feel it, visualiLe it, and then
solely to descriptive gestu res for a lime. After <1 while, beuse your voice, your hands,
gin to use emphatic gestures once more.
and your face to express it.
In determining the extent to which you should use emphatic gestures and the sort of gestures that arc appropriate, consid~r the feelings of those to whom you are speaking. Pointing at the audience may make them feel uncomfortable. If a male
in some cultures were to make certain gc~tu rcs, such as putting h i ~
hand over his mouth to express surprise, this wou ld be vicwl'<l as effeminate. In some pa rts of the world, it is considered immodest for
women to gesture freely with the hands. So in those places, sisters especially need to make good use of facial expressions. And before a
small group, sweeping gestures may be viewed as comical in almost
any pa rt of the world.
As you gain experience and become more at case in speaking, any
emphatic ge~tures that you do ust> will express your Inner feelings
naturally, demonstrating your conviction and si ncerity. They will
add meaning to your speech.
Tile F.xprr:ssion on Your Face. More than any other bodily feature,
your facl.' often expresses how you really feel. Your eyes, the shape

Gestutes a/Ill Facial J::xptessioi/S

of your mouth, the im:linatiou of your head all· play a part. Without a word being spoken, your face can convey inditTerem:e, disgust,
perplexity, amatement, or delight. When such faci;1l expressions accompany Lhe spoken word, they add visual and emotional impact.
The Creator has placed a large concentration of muscles in your face
-over 30 ill all. Nearly half of these come into play when you smile.
Whether you are on the platform or arc participating in the field
ministry, you are endeavoring to share with people a message that is
pkasant, o ne that can make their hearts rejoice. A warm smile confirms that. On the other hand, if your face is devoid of expression,
this may raise questions about your sincerity.
More than that, a smile tells others that you have a kind ly feeling
toward them. That is especially important in these days when people
are often afraid of strangers. Your smile e<m help people to relax and
to be mort> receptive to what you say.
EXERCISES:

Read Genesis 6:13-22. In your own words, describe the building of the
ark and the gathering of the animals. Do not worry about de-tails; simply tell
what you remember. Use descriptive gestures while doing so. Ask ~omcone
to observe you and provide comments. (2) Talk as if you were witnessing
to someone about God's Kingdom and the blessings that it will bring. Be
sure that your facial expressions reflect how you really feel about what you
are describing.
(1)
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VISUAL CONTACT
What do you need to do?
Look at those to whom you are speaking, all owing your eyes
to meet for a few seconds if that is acceptable locally. See
individua ls, not merely a group.
OUR eyes com mun icate attitudes and emoUons. They may indicate
surpri~e or fear. They may convey compassion or love. At times, they
may betray doubt or give evidence of grief. Concerning his country
men, who had suffered much, an elderly man said: "We speak with
our eye~."
Others may draw conclusions about us and about what
we say on the basis of where we focus our eyes. In many
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
cultures,
people tend to trust an individua l who ma inIn many cultures, eye
tains friendly eye contact with them. Conversely, they
contact is viewed as an indication of interest in the
may doubt the sincerity or competence of a person who
person being addressed. It
looks at his feet or at some object rather than at the one to
is also viewed as evidence
whom he is tal king. Some other cultures view any intenthat you spca k with
sive
eye co ntact as rude, aggressive, or challenging. This is
conviction.
especially the case when speaking with members of the
opposi te sex or to a chief or other titled person. And in
some areas, if a you nger person were to ma ke direct eye contact when
speaking to an older person, this wou ld be viewed as disrespe<:tful.
However, where it is not offensive, looking an ind ividua l in the eye
when making an impo rtant sta tement <:an add emphasis to what is
said. It may be viewed as evidence of conviction on the pa rt of the
speaker. Notice how Jesus responded when h i ~ disciples expressed
grea t surprise and said: "Who really can be saved?" The Bible reports:
"Looking them in the face, Jesus said to them: 'With men this is impossible, but with God all thi ngs are possible.'" (Ma tt. 19:2.5, 26) The
Scriptures also show that the apostle Paul keen ly obse rved the reactions of those in his aud ience. On one occasion a man lame from
bi rth was present when Paul spoke. Acts 14:9, 10 states: "This man
was listening to Paul speak, who, 011/ookingat llim intently and srcing
he had faith to be made well, said with a loud voice: 'Stand up erect
on your feet.'"
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Suggestions for tile Field Ministry.

Wh~n
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you shart' in the f1eld
ministry, be friendly and warm as you approach people. Where Olppropriate, use thought-provoking questions to start a conversation
on something that may be of mutual interest. As you do th is, endeavor to establis h eye con tact-or at least to look the person in the
face in a respectful and kindly way. A warm sm ile on the face of one
whose eyes convey inn er joy is very appealing. Such an expression
may tell the individual much about wha t sort of per~on you are and
h elp h im to feel more relaxed as you converse.
Observing th e expression in the person's eyes, where appropriate,
may give you indications as to how to deal with a situation. lf the person is angry or if he is really not interested,
POINTS TO KEEP
you may be able to see it. If he docs not understand you,
IN MIND
you may realize that. If he is getting impatien t, you will
Be natural and friend ly,
usually be able to tell. If he is keenly interested, this too
genu in ely interested in
those to whom you speak.
will be evident. The expression in his eyes may alert you
to tlw need to adjust your pace, to make added cfiort to
When reading, hold the
reading material in your
involv(' him in tht' conve rsa tion, to terminate the discushand
and keep your chin
sion or, possibly, to follow through with a demonstration
UJHO thdt you need to move
of how to study the Bible.
only your eyes, not your
Whether you arc engaging in public witnessing or conhead.
ducting a home llihlc study, endeavor to maintain respectful eye contact with the one with whom you are
speaking. Do not stare at him, however, as that can be embarrassing. (2 Ki. !l: II ) But in a natural, friend ly manner, frequen tly look the
other person in the face. In many lands, this conveys a fee ling of sincere inte rest. Of course, when you are reading from the Bible o r some
other publication, your eyes will be focused on the printed page. But
to emphasize a point, you may want to look directly at the person,
though doing so briefly. If you look up at intervals, this \viii also e nable you to observe his reaction to what is being rca<l.
If shyncs~ makes visual contact d ifficu lt for you at first, do not givt'
up. With practice, appropriate visual contact will become natural,
and it may add to your effectiveness in communicating with others.
Wltett Giving 11 Discourse. The Bible tells us that before Jesus began his Se rmon on the Mount, "he lifted up his eyes upon his disci
pies." (Luke 6:20) Learn from hls example. If you are going to speak
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before a group, face them ai1tl then pause a few seconds before you
~tart to talk. In many places this will include making eye contact
with some in the aud ience. This brief delay may help you to overcome your initial nervousness. It will also help the audience to ad just
th emselves to whatever attitude or emotion your face reveals. Additionally, your doing this will permit the audience to settle down and
be ready to give you their atten tion.
During your talk, look at the audience. Do not merely look at the
group as a whole. Endeavor to look at individuals in it. In almo~t
every cu lture, some degree of eye contact is expected on the pa rt of
a public speaker.
Looking at you r audience means more than simply making a
rhy'thmic eye movement from one side to the o ther. Make respectful visual contact with someone in the audience, and if appropriate,
say a full sentence to that individual. Then look at another, and say
a sentence or two to that person. Do not look at anyone so long that
he becomes uncomfortable, and do not concentrate on only a few
people in the en tire aud ience. Continue to move )'Our eyes through
the aud ience in th is way, but as. you speak to a person, really talk to
that on e and notice his reaction before you pass o n to another.
Your notes should be on the speaker's stand, in your hand, or in
your Bible so that you can glance at these with o nly an ey~· movement. If il is necessary to move your entire head to sec your notes,
audience con tact will suiier. Consideration shou ld be given both to
how often you look at your notes and to when you do so. If you arc
looking at your notes while you arc reaching a climax in the talk, not
only will you fail to see your alldience's reaction bu t your delivery
will lose some of its force. Likewise, if you are constantly consulting
yuur notes, you will lose audience con tact.
When you throw a ball to someone, you look to see if it is caught.
Each thought in your talk is a separate "throw" to the audience. A
"catch" may be indicated by th eir response- a nod, a smile, an attentive look. If you maintain good visual contact, this can help you to
make sure that your ideas are being "caught."
If you arc assigned to read to the congregation, shou ld you try to
look at the audience du ring the reading? If the audience is following
your reading in the llihle, most of them wi ll not be aware of wheth-
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er you look up or not. But looking at your audience can help to invigorate your reading because it will keep you keenly aware of their
rcatiion. And for any in the audience who a re not using their Bibles
and whose minds may be wandering, visual contact with the speaker
may help bring their allenlion. back to what is being read. Of course,
you will only be able to look up briefly, and it should not be done in
a manner that causes you to stumble in your reading. To that end, il
is best to hold your Bible in your hand a nd to kc~~p your head up, not
with the chin d ropped toward the chest.
At times, elders are called on to d<.>livrr a convention discourse
from a manuscript. Doing this dlcctivcly rcqui r<'S t'xpcrkncc, cart'fu l preparation, and much practice. Of course, use of a manuscript
limits visual contact with the audience. But if the speaker has prepared well, he should be able to look at his audience from time to
lime without losing his place. His doing so will help hold the attention of the audience and enable them to benefit fully from the important spi ri tual instruciion being presented.

EXERCISE:
In everyday conversation with family and friends, endeavor to increase your
eye contact with others, doing so i n ways that will not offend local custom.
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NATURALNESS
What do you need to do?
Be yourself-conversational, sincere, and unaffected.

EXPRESSING yourself in a natural manner helps you win the confidence of others. Would you put your confidence In somct hing said by
someone who spoke to you from behind a mask? Woulc] it make a difference if the face on the mask was more handsome than the speaker's O\vn face? Not likely. So rather than using a disguise, be yourself.
Naturalness should not be confused with carelessness.
Poor grammar, wrong pronunciation, and muffled speech
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
are
not appropriate. Slang should also be avoided. We alIf you are nervous, stiff,
or awkward in your speech
ways want to manifest appropriate dignity, both in our
because of being selfspeech and in our bearing. Someone who manifests such
conscious, others may be
naturalness is neither overly formal nor overly concerned
distracted from what you
about
impressing others.
say.
111 tile Field Minis try. When you approach a house or
step up Lo someone in a public place with a view to giving
a witness, do you feel nervous? Most of us do, but for some the feeling is more persistent than for others. Tension may cause the voice to
sound somewhat strained or shaky, or nervousness may manifest itself in awkward movements of the hands or the head.
A pub! is her may encounter this problem for a number of reasons.
Perhaps he is thinking about the impression he will make or wondering whether his presentation w.ill be successful. None of this is unusual, but problems arise when too much attention is given to such
things. I! you get nervous before engaging in the ministry, what can
help? Careful preparation and fervent prayer to Jehovah. (Acts 4:29)
Think about Jehovah's great mercy in inviting people to enjoy perfect
health and eternal life in Paradise. Think about those whom you are
endeavoring to help and their need to hear the good news.
Remember, too, that people have free will, so they can either accept
or reject the message. The same was true when Jesus witnessed in ancient Israel. Your assignment is simply to preach. (Matt. 24:14) Even
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when people do not let you talk, your V<'ry pre~<'nce wi ll give a wit·
ness. You will havc su!Tl'l'dl·d hl'CilU\C you Jet jehovah u~e you to accompli~h hi\ will. On thmc occ,l~km\ when you do have opportunity
to talk, what will charactl'rize your ~pcech? If you learn to focus your
thoughts on the needs of other\, your ~pcech will he appealing and
natural.
When giving a witne\\, if you act and \peak as you do every day,
this will put your listcm·r~ at caw. They ma> even be more receptive
to the Scriptural thought\ tllilt you want to share with them. Rather
than giving them a formal discourse, c01werse with thcm.
Be friendly. Show an tntcre~t m them, and welcome their
HOW TO 00 IT
commcnK Of cour\e, where the language or local culture
Speak in your everyday
calls for certain protocols to show rt>s[X><:t when speaking
manner. Focus your
thoughts, not on yours('lf,
to strangl'rs, you would want to o~erve these. But you can
but on jehovah and on the
always be ready with a rclaxl'd smil('.
need for people to learn
Ou tile Platform. When you spfak to a group, a natura l.
about him.
convcrsatumal style of dchvcry i\ usudlly bc~t. Of course,
When preparing a talk, give
when the audience is large, you need greater voice proprincipal attention to idt>as,
jection. If you try to memorize your talk or If your notes
not precise wording.
are too detailed, you arc probably overly concerned about
When deliveri ng a talk and
wording th ings precisely. Appropriate• wording' i ~ imporwhen speaking in everyday
conversation,
avoid careless
tant, but when it i~ given too rnuch attention, delivery
speech
habits
as well as
becomes stili and formal. Naturalrwss is lmt. Your ideas
the tendency to use speech
should be tarcfully thought outln <~dvancc, bu t give most
qualltres m a manner that
of your attention tot he Ideas, not the exaLt wording.
draws attention to yourself.
The same is true when you arc being interviewed at a
Prepare well for public read
meeting. Be well prepared, hut do not read or memorize
ing. Read with feeling and a
k('('n awareness of meaning.
your answl'rs. Dl'livcr them with natural modulation so
that your comment\ will have an .lppt•aling ~pontancity.
Even desirable ~pccch qualltiL"> ta~cn to an extreme
may strike an audicntc .t~ being unnatur.tl. For example, you ~hould
~peak distinctly and use proper pronunctatlon but not to the extent that your srxoech sounds stiff or artificial. Emphatic or descriptive gestures, wh('n done well, can enliven your talk, hut gestures that
are stiff or grandiose will detract ·rom what you arc saying. Usc am
pie volume, but try not to be l'XC!.'ISI\'('Jy loud. It is good occasionally
to put fire into your delivery, but you should avoid being bombastic.
Modulation, cnthu~iasm, .tnd feeling should all be used in a manner
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I hat docs not draw <Ittcntion to you rself o r make your audience feel
uncomfortable.
Some people naturally have a precise way of expressing themse lves, even when they are not giving a talk. Others are more colloquial in their speech. The important thing is 10 speak well every day
and to conduct yourscl f with Christian dignity. Then when on the
p latform, you will more readily speak and act with appealing naturalness.
W1w11 Reading Publicly. Nalura lness in public reading requires
effort. To achieve it, identify the principal ideas in the material t hat you are goi ng to read, and observe how these are developed.
Have these clearly in m ind; otherwise, you will simply be reading
words. Check the pronunciation of unfamiliar words. Practice reading aloud so as to get proper inflecrion and to group the word5 together in a way that conveys t houghts clearly. Do it aga in and agai n
until your reading is fluent. Get to know the material well enough
that when you react it aloud, your reading sounds like spirited conversation. That is naturalness.
Of course, most of our public reading is from our Bible-based publications. Apart from reading assignments in the Theocratic Ministry School, we read scriptures in the field ministry and when giving
talks from the p latform. Brothers are assigned to read material being
considered at the Watchtower Study and at the Congregation Book
Study. Some qual ified brothers receive assignments to read manuscripts before convention audiences. Whether you read the Bible or
other mate rials, read portions that embody quotations in a way that
makes t he material live. If a number of characters are quoted, alter
your voice somewhat for each o ne. A word of caution: Do not be
overly dramatic, but do put life into the reading in a natural way.
Reading that is natural is conversa tional. It docs not sound ;utilicia I but has co nvi ction.

EXERCISES:

(1) Read Malachi 1:2-14 silently, and take note of those who are speaking.
Now read it aloud with appropriate expressiveness. (2) On three separate
occasions before sharing in the field ministry, read the first two paragraphs
of this lesson as well as the m3Jterial under the subheading " In the Field
Ministry," on page 128. Make an effort to apply the counsel.

--------~G
~O
~O~D~P~E~
RSONALAPPEARANCE
What do you need to do?
Be neat, clean, and modest in your clothing. Hair should be
neatly combed. Posture should convey an attentive attitud~

I

YOUR personal ap(>earance says m uch about you. Wh ile jehovah sees
what t he heart i ~, humans genera lly d raw <.:on<:lu~lon~ I rom "what appears to t he eyes." (I Sam. 16:7) When yo u are dcdn and wellgroom~·d, otlwr~ will likely conclude t hat you have ~<'I f n:~pc<"t, and
t hey will be more inclined to listen to you. Your h<'mg appropriately
drcs~cd will aho renect well on the organization that you
rcprc~cnt .utd on your listeners' view of the (,od you worWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
\hip.
Your personal appearance
Guicleliues to Apply. The Bible docs not set out many
may influence how others
rules about p<>rsonal appearance. But it does provide balview your Christian belie Is
and the wayorlife that you
anced principle~ that can help us make sound decisio ns.
rcprc~c n t.
Fundamental to all of these is the fact thdt we "do Jll
thi ng~ for Gocl \ glory." ( I Cor. 10:31) What priJKipk~
m mc into play relati ve to our personal app<.>arancc?
First, tile Bible encoltfnges us to be clean, botfl in our 1Jody mul in our
clotlling. In his Law to ancient Israel, Jehovah ~ct out requirements
regard ing dea nli ncss. Fur example, wh en the priests wcr<.> on duty,
they were to bat he and wash their garnwnt\ at dt•\lgna tcd times.
(Lev. 16:4, 24, 26, 28) Christians are not under the Mo\aic Law, but
pnnciplt-s embodied in it are still valid. Uohn 13·10; Rev. 19:8) r.spccially when we are going to a place of worship or ~haring in the field
ministry, our body, our breath, and our clothing ~hould be clean so
that othl•rs do not find us offensive. Those who givl' talks or share in
demonstrations in front of t he congregation shou ld s<•t a fine <·xample in t his rega rd. Givi ng atten tio n to o ur personal appearance shows
rcspcd for Jehova h and for hls organization .
Second, t/1(' llible exhort~ us to Ctlltivnte modesty ami w w ulness o(
mind. The a po~ t l c Paul urged Christian women to ".ttlorn them ~elves .. . with modesty and soun dness of mi nd, not with ~tyi c~ of
hair braiding and go ld or pearls or very expensive garb, but in t he
way that befit\ women professing to reverence God." (I lim. 2:9, 10)
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Modesty and ~uu ndncss of m ind are also important in the dress and
groomi ng of men .
A person who is modest is concerned about not needlessly offend·
ing others and not drawing u ndue attentio n to himself. Soundness
of m ind results in disc retion, or good judgment. The person w ho displays these qualities has balance t hat results from respect for godly
>ta ndards. Ma nifeMi ng t hese qualities docs not rule out dressing in an
attractive man ner but h elps us to be sensible in our appearance and
to avoid extravagan t styles of dress and grooming. (1 .John
2:
16) We wa nt to apply t hese prin ciples whether we are
CHECK YOUR
at a place of worship, shari ng in the f1eld ministry, or enAPPEARANCE
gaging in ot her activities. Even our casual dress should reIs everything clean?
flect modesty and soundn ess of m ind. At school or on our
Does your appearance
reflect modesty and good
secular job, there wi ll be o pportunities to do informal witjudgment?
nessi ng. Wh ile we may not be dressed in the same manIs everythi ng well arranged?
ncr as when attending meetings, conventions, and assemIs your hair neat?
bl ies, our dress sh ou ld still be neat, clea n. and modest.
Is there anyth ing about
Of course, we do not all dress ali ke. We arc not expect·
your appearance that might
ed to. People have different tastes, and th is is qu ite prop·
reflect love of the world?
er. But Bible gu i<)<'lim•s should always be appl ied.
Is there any good reason to
The apos tl e Peter showed that even more important
think that your appearance
than
hairstyles a nd o uter ga rments is appa re l associated
could stumble someone?
wit h "the secret pe rson of t he heart." (1 Pet. 3:3, 4) When
o ur hea rt~ are fi lled with love, joy, peace, kindness, and
fai th t hat is soli dly based, these wlll become to us spiritual garments
t hat truly honor God.
T hird, the Bible urges us to consider whether our appearance is
well arranged. At 1 Timothy 2:9, mention is made of "well-a rranged

dress." Wh ile the apostle Pau l was referring to the attire of women,
the same pri nciple app lies to men. Somet hi ng t hat is well a rranged
is n eat and o rderly. Whethe r we have m uch m aterially or not, we can
have a n eat appearance.
One of the fi rst aspects o t personal appea ran ce that is noticed by
othe rs is our hai r. It ought to bt• neat, or w<.>ll arranged. Both loca l
custom and hered itary facto rs hav<· a bea ri ng on how people wea r
t heir hair. At 1 Co ri n th ians 11:14, 15, we fi nrl cou nsel fro m t he apostle Paul on hai rstyles, w h ich evidently took in to co nsideration bot h

Good Personal Apprarm1c1!
of these factors. However, v.'hen a person's hai rstyle conveys the impression that he or she is trying to look like a person of the opposite
sex, this is in conflict with llible principles.- Oeu t. 22:5.
For men, a neat personal appeara nce may include being clean·
shaven. In areas where mustaches are widely viewed as d ign ified, any
who wear these should keep them neatly trimmed.

Fourth, our appearance should not reflect love of the world cwd
its ways. The apost le John cautioned: "l)o not be loving either the
world or the til ing~ in th<' world." (1 john 2: lS-17} Ma ny sinful de·
sires characterize th is world. Among these] ohn mentions the de·
sire of the sinful flesh a nd the showy d isplay of one's possessions.
The Scriptu res also draw attention to the spirit of rebellion, or dis·
obedience to authority. (Prov. 17:11; Eph. 2:2) These desires and attitudes arc often man ifest in the way that people dress and groom
th emselves. As a resu lt, thei r appeara nce may be immodest, sensua l,
gaudy, Lmkempt, careless, o r sloppy. As Jehovah's servants, we avoid
styles tha t reflect such unchristian ways.
Rather than im itatr.> the world, how much better to allow the fine
example of spiritually mature men and women in the Christian congregation to influence your dress and groo111.ing! Young men who
hope to be public spea kers someday can observe the attire of those
who already qualify to give public tal ks. All can learn from the example set by ind ividuals who have loyally shared for many years in the
public min istry.-! Tim. 4:12; 1 Pet. 5:2, 3.
Fifth, in deciding what is appropriate, we ougilt to keep in mind that
"even the Cl~rist did not plea.~e himself" (Rom. 15:3) Jesus' foremost
concern was the doing of God's will. jesus also put helping others
ahead of personal conve nience. When it comes to cNtain styles of
dress and groom ing, if anyth ing would n1ise a barrier between us and
the people where we arc now servi ng, what should we do? lmi tat·
ing the h umble spirit shown by Chrbt can help us to decide wisely.
The apostle Paul set ou t the pri nciple: "In no way arc we giving any
cause for stumbling." (2 Cor. 6:3) Fu r tha t reason we may forgo hair·
styles or items of attire that wou ld tend to close the minds o f people
to whom we want to witness.
Posture. Good personal appearance also involves proper postu re.
Of course, we do not al l carry ourselves in the same way, and we do
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not endeavor to confo rm to a certain pattern. However, it is noteworthy that according to Bible usage, standing erect conveys a sense of
personal dignity and optimism. (Lev. 26: 13; Luke 2'1 :28) NevcrthL~
less, because of working for years in a stooped position or because of
advancing years or physical weakness, a brother or a sister may not
be able to stand straight or may need to lean against something for
support. But for those who are able to do so, standing reasonably
erect when speaking to others is recommended so as not to convey
an indifferent or apologetic attitude. Ukewise, while it is not wrong
for a speaker occas ional ly to rest his hands on the speaker's stand, a
more positive impression is generally conveyed to the audience if he
does not lean on the stand.
Neat Equipme11t·. Not only should our personal appearance b~
clean and well arranged but our equipment for usc in the ministry
should also be clean and neat.
Consider your llible. It is not possihlc for al l of us to obtain a new
Bible when ours has become worn. Nevertheless, no matter how
long we h ave had our Bible, it should give evidence that it has been
handled with care.
There are, of course, many ways to pack a witnessing case, but it
should be neat. Have you ever seen paper~ tall out of a llible Wht!ll a
publisher was preparing to read a scripture to the householder or perhaps when a broth!!f was giving a talk to thr congregation'! You were
distracted, were you not? If papers kept in a Bible arc a source of diS·
traction, it may be that your keeping them in another place would be
consistent with having your equipment well arranged. Rea lize, too,
that pladng the Bible or other religious publications on the floor is
viewed as Vt!ry d isrespectfu l in some cu ltures.
Good personal appearance shou ld be important to us. It also in flu·
cnces how others view us. But above all, we give it carefu l attention
because we desire to "adorn the teaching of our Savior, God, in all
th ings."- Titus 2:10.

EXERCISE:

Once a day for a full week, regardless of what activity you plan, check your·
self against the list "Check Your Appearance," on page 132.

POISE
What do you need to do?
Stand, move, and speak in a calm, dignified manner that
g ives evidence of composure.

IT IS not unusual for a speaker to feel ncrvou~ when he gets up to
speak, especially if he docs not give talks frequently. A publisher may
feel somewhat nervous when he makes the f1 rst few cal ls or the day
in the f1eld ministry. When com miss io ned to he a prophet, jeremiah
responded: "Here I actually do not know how to speak, for I am but
a boy." Uer. 1:5, 6) Jehovah helped Jeremiah, and he wil l
help you too. In time, you can develop poise.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
A poised speaker is one who is composed. This corn·
If you are poised, your
audience will be more likely
posure is evident in his physical bearing. His po~turc
to concentrate on what you
is natural and appropriate to the occasion. Movement of
are saying rather than on
his hands is meaningful. Ills voice is expressive and conyou.
trolled .
Even though you may feel that this description of a
poised person does not fit you, you ca n improve. How? Let us consider why a speaker feels nervous and Jacks poise. The cause may be
physical.
When you are faced with a challenge and want to do well but are
not su re that you will, you feel anxiety. As a result, the bra in signa ls
the body to produce more adrenaline. The resulting surge may cause
a more rapid heartbeat, a change in breathing: rate, increased perspira tion, or even shaki ness in the hands and knees as well as trembling
of the voice. Your body is endeavoring to help you deal with you r situation by increasing you r energy level. The challenge is to chan nel the
surge of energy into constructive thinking and enthusiastic delivery.
How to Reduce Anxiety. Remembe r that it is normal to feel some
anxiety. To maintain poise, however, you need to be able to reduce
the level of anxiety and deal with your si tuation in a calm and dignified manner. How can you accomplish this?
Prepare l'horough/y. Invest time in the prepa ration of your talk.
Make sure tha t )'Oll clearly understand your subject. If your ta lk is
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one in which you select the points to cover, take Into account what
your audience already knows about the subject and what you hope to
a~compl ish. This will help you to select material thai is most worth·
whi le. If at first you find that difficult, discuss the problem with an
experienced speaker. He can help you make a constructive analysis
of your material and or the audience. vVhen you are sure that you
have material that wil l benefit your audience and you have it clearly
in mind, your desire to share it wil l begin to overshadow the anxiety
that you may feel about the delivery.
Give special attention to your introduction. Know how
HOW TO ACQUIRE POISE
you
are going to start. Once your talk is unde r way, your
Prepare well.
nervousness will likely subside.
Practice your delivery aloud.
The same basic steps apply to prepa ring for the field
''Throw your burdell
mi nistry. Consider not only the subject that you plan to
upon jehovah" in prayer.
discuss but also the type of people to whom you wil l be
Ps. 55:22.
witnessing. Plan your introduction carefully. Benefit from
ShMt' reguldrly in tield .1er~icc, comment frequently dt
the experience of mature publishers.
meetings, and volunteer for
You may feel that you wil l be more poised if you use a
extra assignments in the
manuscript when giving a talk before a group. Actually,
;chool.
this may result in increased anxiety every time you give a
Identify symptoms of lack of
tal k. It is true that some speakers use extensive notes,
:ornposure, and learn how
while others use few. But what will change the focus of
to prevent or control these.
your thi nking and reduce the level of you r anxiety is, not
the words on the paper, but the conviction in your h<'art
that what you have prepared for your audience is twly worthwhile.
Practice your delivery aloud. Such practice will give you confidence
that you can put your thought~ into wonb. A~ you practice, you build
up memory patterns that can readi ly be activated when you give
your talk. Make your practice session ri!alistic. Visualize your audience. Sit at a table or stand, just as you will when giving the ta lk.
Pray to fehovnh for help. Will he answer such a prayer? 'Thh is the
confidence that we have toward h im, that, no matter what it is that
we ask according to his will, he hears us." (1 John 5:14) If you desire
to honor God and to help people benefit from his Word, he will surely answer your prayer. That assurance can do much to strengthen you
to fulfill your assignment. Furthermore, a~ you cultivate the fruitage
of the spirit-love, joy, peace, mildness, and self-control-you will
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develop the mental attitude needed to handle ~ituations with poise.
-Gal. 5:22, 23.
Acquire C'xpericncc. The more you sh;m• in the field servic:e, the less
nervous you will hr. The more you commt>nt at congregation meeting\, the easier it will be to speak before others. As the numbt•r of
talks that you give in the congregation incrca\CS, the degree of anx.i
ety that you feel before e.tth talk will probably decrease. Would you
li kt• to have more opportunit ie~ to ~peak? Then volunte<.'r to ~uh~ti
tute In the school when others arc not able to fulfill their assignments.
After you have taken the steps outlined above, you will f1nd it bent•ficial to examine tht> symptoms that point unmistakably to lack
of wrnpo\ure. Identifying the symptoms and learning how to cope
with these will help you spea k with polst·. The symptoms may be
phys ica I or vocal.
Pllysical Symptoms. Your poise, or lack of it, is shown by your
physical bearing and the way that you use your hands. C..onsider first
the hands. Hands clasped behind the back, held rigidly at the s1dcs,
or tigh tly clutching the speaker's stand; hand\ rcpe<•ted ly in and ou t
or po<:kcts, buttoning and unbuttoning the jacket, aimlessly moving
to the check, the nose, thr eycgla~~rs; h a nd ~ toying with a watch, a
pencil, a ring, or notes; hand gestu res that art• jt•rky or incomplete
illl of these demorutratc a lack of poi~e.
Lack of confidence may also be indicated by constantlv shullling
the ft•<'l, swayi ng the body from side to side, standing w1th posture
that is overly rigid, ~touching, frequ ently moistening the lips, repratt•tlly swallowing, and brt•athing in a rapid and shallow mannt'r.
With conscious effort these manifestations of nervou~ncss can be
controlk>d. Work on JU\t one at a time. Identify the problem, and
comidcr in ddvance what you need to do to prevent it. If you make
that e!Tort, you will give evidence of poise In your physical bearing.
Vocal Symptoms. Vocal evidences of nervousness may include
an abnormally high-pit<:hcd or trembling voice. Perhaps you rcpeatt•dly clear the throat or speak too rapidly. These problem\ and
mannerisms can be conquered by diligent effort to bring the voice
under control.
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lf you feel nervous, pause to take a few deep breaths before you go
to the platform . Endeavor to relax your entire body. Instead of thinking about your nervousness, concentrate on why you want to share
with your audience the things you have prepared. Before beginning
to speak, take a moment to look at your audience, pick out a friendly face, and smile. Speak slowly in the introduction, and then get immersed in your talk.
WIJat to Expect. Oo not expect all fee lings of nervousness to disappear. Many speakers with years of experience on the p latform feel
nervous before they get up in front of an audience. However, they
have learned to control their nervousness. One such speaker said: "I
stil l have butterflies in my stomach, but now they fly in forma lion."
If you make a sincere effort to elimi nate I he outward ma nifestations of nervousness, your audience will view you as a poised speaker. You may still feel nervous, but they may not be aware of that
at all.
Remember, the surge of ad rena line that causes symptoms of nervousness also brings increased energy. Usc it to speak with feeling.
There is no need to wait until you get o n the platform to practice
all these things. Learn to be P?ised and controlled and to speak with
appropriate feeling in your daily life. Your doing so will go a long way
toward giving you confidence on the platform and in the field ministry, where it is most important.

EXERCISE:
Every week for a month, ende.avor to comment more than once at the
Watchtower Study and at the Congregation Book Study. Notice tha t nervousness begins to su bside when you g ive your se<ond or third comment a t the
same meeting.

-

-

- - --

-

--=USE OF MICROPHONE

What do you need to do?
If a m icrophone is used for voice amplification a t your meetings, use it correctly.

OUR Ch ristian brother~ and ~istcrs spe nd nwch tinw ;111cl rffort attending Chri~t ia n meetings. If they are to ben efi t from wh at is ~a id,
t hey must be able to hear clearly.
In the day~ of ancien t Israel, there was no electrical ~ou nd amplification. When Mose~ ~poke to the nation ol Israel on the Plaim of
Moab bdor(' t lwy t'rllercd the Promised Land, how 1wrc
all of tho~e rn hi~ audience, numbering in t h e million\,
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
able to ht•ar? Mo~e~ possibly employed a 'f\tl'm of huWhat is said will benefit othman relay\ whcrebv his words were succc~~iwly repeat
ers only if it can be heard
clearly.
cd by men \tationcd at appropriate intervab across the

camp. (J)eut.J:I; 31:1) Not long after the lsra(•lltc\ lw
gan their conq li<'St of the land west of the jordan, jo~lwa
gat hered t he nation in fron t of Moun t Ge ri zim and Mou nt F.hal, t>vidcn tly wi t h the Lcvites in the valley that separa ted them. There all
t he people heard and responded to the divint.> blessings and maledict ions that were presented to them. (Jo~l l. !:!:33-35) It I~ pos~i hl c t hat
on t his occa\iOn too, h uman relays were uwd, but no doubt t he rxcellcnt acou'iti~ of the area were also helpful.
About 1,500 year<~ latt'r when ua very great ('fOWd gathered" at the
Sea of Galilee to hear jc~U\ he boarded a boat, pushed away from
~hore, and sat down to speak to the crowd. (MMI.. 4: 1, 2) Why did
je~u~ ~peak from a boat? Evrdently because the human voice carries
with rcmarkabh; cla rity over t he smooth surface of a body of water.
Un til ea rly in t he 20t h century, the volume a nd cla rity of a ~peak
er's voice ofte n determined h ow many in an aud i<'nr<' could hea r
what was sa id . llowevcr, ~tarting in the 1920 's, Jehovah's st•rva nts
were able to ta ke adva ntage of electrical sound arnpll fkatlon of t he
huma n voic:c at their conventions.
SOli/Ill ElJIIIpmcrrl. Such equipment can ampllf} the volume of a
speaker's voice many times and yet adequawly maintJin the quality
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and tone of his voice. The speaker is not required to tax his vocal
cords. Listeners do not have to strain to catch what is said. Instead,
they can concentrate on the rnes~age.
Much has been done to make sure that good sound equipment is
available at conventions and assemblies of jehovah's Witnesses. Additionally, many Kingdom Halls use sound equipment to amplify the
voices of those who give discourses, conduct meetings,
or read from the platform. And some congregations also
HOW TO DO IT
have microphones that arc used by ~he audirnre when
Keep the microphone four
givi ng comments during meetings. If your congregation
to six inches from your
has such equipment, Jearn to usc it well.
mouth.
Some Basic Guidelines. To use the equipment proprr·
Be sure to speak only when
your mouth is toward the
ly, keep the following points in mind: (1) Tite microphone
microphone.
should generally be abou t four to six inches from your
mouth. If the microphone is too close, your words may
U~e a little more volume dnd
intensity than you would
become d i~torted. If it is too far away, your voice will be
in conversation.
indistinct. (2) The microphone should be in front of you,
If you need to clear your
not to one side. If you move your head to the right or to
throat, turn your head away
the left, speak only when your face is toward the microfrom the microphone.
phone. (3) Usc a little more volume and intensity than
you would in conversation. But there is no need to shout.
The sound equipment wil l easily carry your voke to the
farthest ones in your aud ience. (4) If you need to dear your throat or
have the urge to cough or sneeze, be sure to turn your head away from
the microphone.
W1le11 Giving a Discourse. V\'hen you step up to the speaker's
stand, a brother will ordinarily adjust the position of the microphone. Stand in a natural monncr with your facl:' toward !he audi·
ence while he does that. Place your notes on the speaker's stand, and
be sure that the microphone does not block your view of them.
When you begin to speak, listen to how your voice sounds as it
comes through the loudspeaker. Is the volume too loud, or do certai n words result in popping sounds'? You may need to move back an
inch or two. When you are glancing at your notes, remember that
you should speak and read only when your face is diJ'ected toward
the microphone or slightly above it, not below it
Wilen Retldillg From tile Platform. It is best to hold your lli·
blc or other publication up so that your face is toward the audi·

Use of Microphone
cncc. Since the microphone will probably be directly in front of you,
you may need to hold your reading material slighlly to one side.
Thh mean~ that your head should be slighlly to the otlwr side of the
microphone. Then when you read, your voice will go directly into
the microphone.
Most brothers who read at the Watclttower Study stand and speak
into an upright microphone. This position allows them to IJrcathc
more freely and to read with greater cxprcssiveuess. Keep in mind
that the reading of the parag(aphs constitutes a major part of the
meeting. The benefit derived by the audience depends, in large measure, on hearing the material being read.
Wlrcn Commcutirrg During the Meeting. If your congregation
uses microphones for audience participation, remember that there
is still a need to speak dislinclly and with sufficient volume. When
commenting, endeavor to hold your study publication or your Ilible
in your hand. Th is will enable you to see the material clearly while
you are speaking into the microphone.
In some congregations brothers arc assignrcl to tCJkc microphones
to those called on to comment. If that is the case in your congregation, when you are called on, keep your hand up so _that the broth·
er handling the microphone can sec where you arc seated and get
to you quickly. If the microphone is a hand-held type, be prepared
to reach for it. Do not begin your comment until th e microphone is
in position. When you finish your comment, return the microphone
promptly.
Wlleu Sllariug ;, "Demonstration. Using a m icrophone durlng
a demonstration requires special forethought. If the microphonr is
mounted on a stand, you wil l have both hands free to manage your
Bible and your notes. Using a hand-held microphone may afford
greater freedom of movement, but you may need to arrange for your
partner to hold it. In that way your hands will be free to handle your
Bible. You and your householdcr"should practice this so that )'Our
partner knows how to hold it pooperly. Remember, too, that when on
the platform, you should not turn your back to the aud ience, especially when you are speaking.
In Service Meeting demonstrations, there may be a number of participants, and they may move around on the platform. Thus, several
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microphones may be ·cquir('d. Th('Se should be put in place in advance or made available to the participants wh(•n they go to the plat
form. Making sure that the mim>phones are in the right place at the
right time takrs advance planni ng. Rehearsing dcmo nstr<ttions be·
fore they are prese nted affords opportunity to instruct participants
on the effective use of the microphones. When a rehearsal cannot
take place on the platf:>rm, it may be wise for participants to ho ld a
small object similar in size to a microphone in order to practice proper positioning. After the demonst ration, the participants should rt·
place hand-held microphones gently, being careful not to trip over
cords from other microphones as they leave the platform.
Our giving attention to the use of microphones is dirertly connected with one of the principal obje<..iives of our meetings, namely,
benefiting one another by our discussion of God's Word. (Heb. 10:
24, 25) lly learning to use microphones effectively, wr can personally contribute to this important objective.
EXERCISE:
If microphones are used in your Kingdom Hall, take special note of how
experienced speakers use both fixed and hand-held microphones. ldentift
procedures that you desire to use or avoid, along with reasons for your conclusions.

USE OF BIBLE IN REPLYING
-----------------------------What do you need to do?
Make good use of the Bible itself when answenng questions.

WHEN a~ked about our beliefs, our way of life, our viewpoint regarding current events, our hope for the future, we endeavor to use the
Bible in replying. Why? BE'causc it is the Word of God. It is from the
Bible that we draw our beliefs. We base our way of life on the Bible.
ll shapes our v1cw of world events. Our hope for the tuturc is firmly
rooted in the Bible's inspired promises.-2 Tim. 3:16, 17.
We arc keenly aware of the responsibility that goes with
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
our name. We arc fello~ull's Witnesses. (I sa. 43: 12) So we
Our comm1ss1on is to
answer questions, not on the basis of human philoso• preach the word." lesus
phy, but on the basis of what Jehovah say~ in hi\ impired
set the example, saying: "I
do not spea kof my own
Word. True, a~ individuals we have opinions on matter\
originality.•-2 Tim. 4:2;
but we allow God's Word to shape our views bccau~e we
john 14:10.
are r1rmly convinced that it is th e truth. Of comsc, the Bible gives us latitude for personal preference in many matters. Rather than imposi ng our preferences on othe~, we
desi re to teach the principles set out in the Scriptures, thus allowing our listcnel"> to exercise the same freedom of rhokc that we enjoy. Like the apostle Paul, we seek "to promote obedience by faith."
-Rom. 16:26.
jesus ChriM i~ de~cribcd at Revelation 3:14 as "the faithful and true
witness." I low did he answer question~ and deal with situations that
were thrust upon him? Sometimes by using illustratiom that would
make people think. At other times by asking the inquirer about his
own understanding of a ~cripture. Frequently by quoting ~cripturc~,
paraphra~ i ng them, or alluding to them. (Matt. 4:3-10; 12:1-8; Luke
10:25-28; 17:32) In thr first centu ry, Scripture ~crolls were usually
kept in the syn agogues. There is no evidence that jesus had a personal collection of those scrolls, but he knew the Scriptures well andreferred to them liberally when teaching others. (Luke 24:27, 44-47) He
could truthfully say that what he taught was not of his own originality. I Je spoke what he had heard from his Father.-john 8:26.
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Our de~ ire is to follow Jesus' example. We have not per~onally heard
tiod speak, as jesus did. But the Bible is <roo's \Nord. When wc usc il
as the basis for our answers, we avoid drawing attention to ourselves.
We show that instead of voidng the opinion of an imperfect human,
we are fmnly determined to let God have the say as to what is truth.
- John 7:18; Rom. 3:4.
Of course, our desire is not merely to u~e the Bible but
HOW TO BECOME
MORE PROFICIENT
to do so in a way that will be most bendkialto our hear·
er. We want him to listen with an open mind. Depending
Read the Bible daily. Have a
good program of personal
on the attitude of the person, you could introduce Bibli·
study.
cal thoughts by saying: "Don't you agree that what realMake it a practice to include
ly counts is what God says'!" Or you could say: "Did you
scriptures in your comments
know that the Bible discusses that very question?" If you
at congrcg~tion meetings.
are speaking to someone who docs not have respect for
When faced with questions
thc Bible, you may nt"ed to use a somewhat different introor ~itua lions, before replyduction.
You could say: "l.ct me share this anrient proph·
ing or making d decision,
ccy with you." Or you might say: "The book that is the
always ask yourself, 'What
does the Bible say?'
most widely distril)utcd in human history says this ... "
When you do not know
In some instances, you may choose simply to paraphrase
what the Bible says on a
a text. Where possible, however, it is best to open the Bible
matter, do not guess or give
itself and read what it says. Show the scripture to the pera private opinion. Offer to
son
in his own copy of the Bible whenever this is practical.
do resea rch.
This direct use of the Bible often ha~ a powerful effect on
people.- lleb. 4:12.
Christian elders have a special responsibility to usc the Riblc when
answeri ng questions. One of the qualifications for ~erving as an elder
is that tht> brother is "holding fi rmly to the faithful word as respects
his art of teaching." (Titus 1:9) A member of the congregation may
makc a scrious derision in life after an elder has given him counsel.
How important that this counsel be firm ly based on the Scriptures!
An elder's example in doing t his ca n innucncc many others in their
manner of tC<Kh ing.

EXERCISE:

List one or two questions that you have been asked (1) in the field service,
(2) about some matter recen tly reported in the news, and (3) about engag·
ing in a certain popular activity. For each, select at least one scripture that
would be appropriate to use in replying.

-----------------USE OF BIBLE ENCOURAGED
What do you n~ to do?
Encourage your a ud1enc.e to follow along in the Bible as texts
are read.

OUR desire is to direct the attention of everyone to God's Word, the

Bihlt•. lh.tt \ilcred book h the hill>i.~ for the message that we preach,
and we w.mt people to realize that what we ~ay is, not of our own orig·
ina lily, but Irom God. People need to develop confid('n(l• in the Bible.
/11 tl1e Field Ministry. Wh('n rm·p<tring for the field ministry, always ~elect one o r more scriptures to ~hare with people
who are willing to listen. Even If you are planning to make
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
a relatively brid presentation of lllble literature, it i~ often
What a person sees with lu~
bcncfidal to read an appropriat(' llihlc text. The Biblt• ha\
own eyes, especially in hrs
greater pow('r to direct ~heeplik(' people than anything
own Bible, makes a dc<'~r
rmpression.
that w(' might personally say. Where it is not possible actu·
ally to read from the Bible, you may chome to quote from
it. In the fust century, copie~ of S1.rlpture ~croll~ were not
widely available. Yet, j esus and his J(lOMle~ quoted extenslw ly from
tlw Srriptures. We too should make an efTort to mcmori7.c scriptures
and usc these appropriatl'ly in our mi nistry, sometime~ jmt quoting
them.
When you arc able to read from the Bible, hold it so thattht• hou_\eholdt•r can follow along a~ you read. If the householder follow~ along
in hi\ own copy of the Bible, hl\ rt'\pome to what he read\ rna) be
\'Vl'rr more favorable.
You must realize, however. that \ome Rible translators have take n lihrrtit•s with God's Word. Thei r renderings may not co nform in
all respect~ to what was in the origina l l~i hlc languages. A number of
modem translations have elimina ted God's per~onal nanw, obscured
what tht• original-language text ~J)'\ reg<trding the condtllon of the
dead, and concealed what the Bible says about God's purpose for the
earth. In c>rdcr to show a pcrmn what has been done, you 1113)' need to
compare key texts from a variety of Bibles or from earlier translations
in t he sarnc language. On a nt.uubcr of subjects, Rea.wmi11g From the
Salpttlll'~ provides a comparison of the ways that variOll\ traml.ttions
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render key expressions in verses that are often used. Anyone who
loves truth will be grateful for knowleuge of the facts.
At Co11gregatio11 Meetings. All shou ld be encouraged to usc their
Bibles at congrega tion meetings. Th is accomplishes good in a number of ways. It helps to keep the attention of the audience on what is
bei ng discussed. It add~ visual impact to the oral instruction given by
the speaker. And it impresses on the minds of newly interested ones
that the Bible is, indeed, the source of our beliefs.
Whether those in your audience actually follow your
HOW TO DO IT
reading of Scri ptu re texts in their own Bibles will depend
Show the householder the
to a great extent on the encouragement that you give. Ditext ~s you read it from the
Bible, or invite him to follow
rect invitation is one of the best methods.
along in hi1 own Bible.
It is up to you, the speaker, to decide which texts you
When speaking in the conwan t to cmphasiz<.' by having the audience look them up.
gregation, directly invite the
It is best to read scriptures that wil l help you develop your
audience to look up key
main poi nts. Then, as time permits, add a few others that
scriptures, and then allow
suppo rt your argument.
them enough time to do
this.
Of course, merely citing the text or invit ing the audience to look up a scri ptu re is not usua lly sufficient. If you
re;td one text and then go on to another before your audience has even had time to fi nd the fi rst one, they will soon hecorne
discouraged and will stop trying to follow along in the Bible. Be observan t. When the majority have located the text, read it.
Think ahead. Cite you r scriptu re sufficiently in advance of reading
it. This will minimize the loss of time that results from wai ting for the
audience to fmd the text. While Jess material willl.>e covered if you allow time for the audience to look up scriptu res, the benefits wi ll make
it worthwhile.

EXERCISES:

On return visits, try the following: (1) Hand your Bible to the householder,
and ask him if he would like to read a certain verse that you have already
located. (2) Ask the householder if he would like to get his own Bible and
read a key scripture.

SCRIPTURES EFFECTIVELY INTRODUCED
What do you need to do?
Prepa re the minds of your listene rs before you read a
scripture.

TilE Scriptures provide the founda tion for instruclion given at our
congregation meetings. lliblc texts arc also focal points in what we say
in the field minist ry. How much these contributt' to om disrm~ion,
however, depends in part on how cffi.'Ctivcly they are introduced.
More is needed than simply referring to the scripture and inviting
som<'ont' to rr;1d it with you. When introducing a scrip·
ture, endeavor to accomplish two objectives: (1) Arouse
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
an ticipation, and (2) focus attention o n the reason for usAn effective introduction to
ing the text. These objectives can be attai ned in a va riety
a scri pture can help your
of ways.
audience understand the
real significance or what the
Ask a Question. This is most effective if the answer is
text says.
not already obvious to your audience. Endeavor to p hrase
the questio n in a manner that makes people think. jesus did th is. When the Pharisees approached him ln the
temple and publicly tested his understanding of the Scriptures, Jesus
asked them: ''W hat do you think about the Christ? Whose son is he?"
They replied: "David's." jesus then asked: "How, then, is illl1at Da·
vid by inspiration calls him 'Lord'?" And with this he proceeded to
quote Psa lm 110: I. The Pharisees were silenced. Tht> crowd, however,
listened to Jesus with pleasurc.- Matt. 22:41 -46.
In the fi eld ministry, you might use such introductory questions as
the following: "You and I have personal names. Docs God have a per·
sonal n ame? We can fi nd the answer at Psa lm 83: 18." "Will there ever
be one !(Overnment for all mankind·! Notice how this is answered at
Dan iel 2:44." "Does the Bible really dea l with co nditions that exist in
our day? Compare wh at is stated at 2 Timothy 3:1-5 with conditions
that are familiar to you." "Will there ever be an end to suffering and
deatlfl The Bible answer can be found at Revelation 21:4, S."
In a discourse, ca rclfu l use of questions to introduce scripn1res can
motivate your aud ien ce to take a fresh look at tex ts, even those familiar to them . llut will they do so? Tha t may depend o n whether
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the questions that you raise are of genu ine concern to them or not.
Even when the subject hs of interest to the audience, their minds may
drift when you are reading texts that they have heard many times.
To prevent that from happening, you need to give the matter enough
t hought to make your 'presentation appealing.
f>reseu t' c1 J>roblem. You might present a problem and t hen direct
attention to a scripture that has a bearing on th e solution. Do not
lead the audience to expect more t han they will get. Often a scripture
provides only part of thr solution. llowevt'r, you might
ask the audience to consider, whi le you read the text, what
HOW TO DO IT
gu idance it does give for deal ing with t he situation.
When selecting a method
In a sim ilar man ner, you might state a pri nciple of godthat will arouse interest,
take into account what your
ly conduct and then use a Bible account to illustrate the
audience already knows and
wisdom of following it. If a scripture contains two (or perhow they feel a bout the
haps mon.') specific points related to what is being dissubject.
cussed, some speakers ask the audience to watch for these.
Be sure tha t you know what
If a problem appears to be too difficult for a particular auis to be accomplished by
dience,
you can stimula te thought by presenting several
each text, and let your
possibilities and then allowing the text and its application
introductory comments
reflect that.
to provide t h e answer.
Cite the Bible as· the Authority. If you have already
aroused inte rest in your subject and staled o ne or more
views on some aspect of it, you might in troduce a scriptu re hy simply
sayi ng: "Note what Cod's Word states on this point." This shows why
the ma terial tha t you are going to r~ad is authoritative.
Jehova h used such men as John, Luk~. Paul, and Peter to write portions of the Bible. But t h ey wcrr only writers; Jehovah is the i\uthor.
Especially when speaki ng to people who are not students of the Holy
Scriptu res, introducing a text by saying "Peter wrote" or "Paul sa id"
may not have t he same force as an introduction that identifies the
text as the word of God. It is noteworthy that in certain instances,
Jehovah instructed Jeremiah to introduce proclamations by saying:
"Hear the word of Jehova h." (Jer. 7:2; 17:20; 19:3; 22:2) Whether we
use Jehovah's name in i ntroducing script ures or not, before we concl ude ou r discussion, we should endeavor to point out t hat what is in
the Bible is his word.

Take the Context Into Account You shou ld be awar<' of the context when decid ing how to introduce a scripture. In some cases you

Scriptures F.ffcctively lntrod11CI!d
will d irectly mention the context; however, context m<ty in other
ways influence what you say. For instance, wou ld you introduce the
words of God-fearing job in the same way that you would a statement made by o ne of h is false comforters? The book of 1kts was written by Luke, but he quotes, among others, james, Peter, Paul, Phil·
ip, Stephen, and angels, as wcJI a~ Gamaliel and other Jews who were
not Christians. To whom will you ascribe the text that you quote? Remember, for example, tha t not all of the psalms were composed by
David and not all of the book of Proverbs was written by Solomon. It
is also beneficia l to know who was being addressed by the Bible write r and what general subject was bei ng discussed.
Use llackground lr~formation. This is especia lly effective if you
can show that circumstances existing at the time o f thc Biblc account were simi lar to those that you are discussing. In other instan ces background information is necessary in order to understand
a particular text. If you were to use Hebrews 9:12, 24 in a talk on
the ransom, for example, you might find it necessary to preface your
reading of t he text with a brief explanation of the innermost room
of the tabernacle, which, the scripture indicates, pictures the place
j esus entered when he ascended to heaven. But do not include so
much background material that it overshadows the text that you are
introducing.
To improve the way that you introduce scriptures, analyze what
experienccd speakers do. Note the different methods that they usc.
Analyze t he effectiveness of these methods. In preparing your own
talks, identify the key scriptures, and give special though t to wh11t
each text shou ld accomplish. Carefully plan the introduction for
each one so t hat it will be used with the most tell ing effect. Later,
widen out to include all of thc texts t hat you use. As this aspect of
you r presentation improves, you will be focusing greater attention
on t he Word of God.

EXERCISE:

Select a scripture that you believe you can use effectively in your territory.
Plan (1) what question or problem you will present to arouse anticipation
on the part of the householder and (2) how you will focus attention on your
reason for reading the text.
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WITH PROPER EMPHASIS
What do you need to d o?
Emphasize words and e xpressions that h ighl ight you r line of
reasoning. Read with appropriate feeling.

WHr'-1 you speak to others about God's purposes, wht•thN private·
ly or from the platform, your discussion should center on what is in
God's Word. This usually involws rc.'ading scripture~ from tht• Rihlc.',
whilh ought to be done well.
!'roper EmfJilasis Juvolves J'cellug. Scriptures should he read with
feel ing. Consider some example~ . When you read l'~a l m
37: II aloud, your voke should convey happy anticipation
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
of the peace that~~ promised there. When you read ReveThe full force or scriptures
lation 21:4 regarding the end of suffc'ring and death, your
that are redd is made to
voice should reflc<.'t warm appreciation for tht• marvelous
stand out with proper emphasis.
relief th at is being foretold. Rt•vt•lation 18:2, 4, 5, with i~
appeal to get out of sin lad(•n "Babylon the Great," ought
to be read with a tone of urgency. Of courw, the ((•cling
cxprcss(•d should be heart fell but not overdone. The proper a111oun t
of emotion l~ determined by tl1 e t(•xt itst>lf and by the way It is being
used.
F.mfJIIasize tile Right Wonls. If your comments on a C<'rtain verse
are built around just a portion of it, you should highlight that portion wh(•n N.•ading the text For example, when reading Mattht•w 6:
33, you would not give primary \trc~~ to "his righteomnt'\\" or to
"all th ese ot her things" if you Intend to analyze whJt h mearll by
"seeking fi rst the kingdom."
In a talk o n the Service Meeting, you may plan to read Matthew
2!1:19. What words shou ld you emph a~izc? lfyOLr want to encourage
diligcnre In starting home Bible \tuchrs, stress "make dhdplt•s." On
the other hand, if you plan to discuss the Christian's responsibility
to share llihle truth \\~th an immigrant population or you want to
encourage twtain publishers to serv(• whrre the need i~ gn·;ltl'r, you
might \trt•ss "!l<'Ople of all the nation\."
Frequently, n scripture is pr\'scnted in answer to a quc~llon o r in
~uppo rt of an argument that ntlw rs view a~ controversial. H every
ISO
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thought expre\\ed m the text is emphasized equally, your audience
may fall to ~ee the connection. The point may be obviou~ to you but
not to them.
For example, when reading Psalm 83:18 from a Bible that contain~
the davine name, If you put all the emphasis on the expression Nthc
Most I flgh," a householder may fail to grasp the \eemlngly obvious
fact that God has a rersonal name. You should \trt•ss the name NJehovah." l lowcver, when you are us ing that sam<.> scrirturc in a discussion of jehovah's sovereignty, you should give primary emphasis to the expression "the Most High." Likewise,
HOW TO CU LTIVATE THE
when using james 2:24 to show the importance of couUSE OF EMPHASIS
pling faith with action, giving primary cmpha\h to "deRegarding any scripture that
you pl<1n to redd, dSk your·
clared righteOLas" Instead of to "works" might cau~e \omc
self: 'What feeling or
who hear you to miss the point.
emotion do these words
Another helpful example can be found at Romans 15:7
express? How should I
convey it?'
13. l11is is part of a letter written by the apostle Paul to a
congregation made \IP of both Gentiles and natural jews.
Analyze text.s that you pldn
to use. R0!93rding t.>ach one,
Here the apostle argues that the ministry of Christ beneask
yourself: 'What purpose
fits not only circumcised jews but also people of the nawilt this text serve? Which
tions so that "the nations might glorify God for h i~ merwords nc('d to be empha ·
cy." Then l'aul quotes four scriptures, drawing attcution
sized in order to achieve
thdt purpose?'
to that opportunity for the nations. How should you rc;ad
those quotatiom In order to emphasize the point that
Paul had in mind? If you are marking c>.prc~~lom to
stress, you might highlight "the nations" in ver~e 9, "you nations• in
verse 10, "all you nation~· and "all the people~" in ver~e 11, and "nations" in verse 12. Try reading Romam 15:7-13 with that emphasis.
As you do so, Paul's entire line of argument will bl'COme clearer and
easier to grasp.
Met/rods of Emplrasis. The thought-carrying words that you want
to stand out may be stres~cd in a number of ways. The means that
you use should be in keeping with the scripture and the setting of
the talk. A few suggestions are offered here.
Voice ~tn•ss. This luvolvcs any change in voice that makes the
thought carrying words stand out from the rest of the sentence. The
emphasis may be achieved by a change in volume-either by increasing it or by decreasing it. In many language~. a change in pitch adds
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emphasis. In some languages. however, that may change the m<:>an
ing altogether. When a slower pace is used fo r key expressions, th i ~
adds weigh t to them. In la nguages t hat do not permit voice stress as a
means of emphasizing certain words, it wi ll be necessary to do whatever is customary in that language in order to obtain the desired results.
Pausing. This may be done before or after reading the key portion
of a scripture- or both. Pausing immediately before you read a main
thought crea tes anticipation; pausing afterward deepens the impression made. However, if there arc too many pauses, nothing will stand
out.
Repetition. You can place emphash on a particular point by interrupting yourself and rereading the word or phrase. A method that is
often preferable is to complete the text and tht'n rept'at the key expression.
Gestures. Body movement as well as facia l expression can often add
emotion to a word or a phrase.
Tone o( voice. In some languages, words may at times be read in a
tone that in fl uences their meaning and sel~ them apart. Here, too,
discretion should be exercised, especially in using sarcasm.
When Otllers Read Texts. When a householder rends a scripture,
he may stress the wrong words or none at all. What can you do then?
Generall y it is best to make the meani ng clear by your appl ication of
the texts. After ma king the application, you might focus special atte ntion directly on the thought-carr)dng wo rds in the Riblc.
EXERCISES:

(1) Ana lyze a scripture that you plan to use in the field service. Practice reading it with appropriate feeling. Having in mind the way that you plan to
use the text, read it aloud with emphasis on the correct word(s). (2) In a
current study publication, select one paragraph that contains quoted
scriptures.1'.nalyze how the scriptures are being used. Mark the thoughtconveying words. Read the entire paragraph aloud in a manner that gives
proper emphasis to the scri ptures.

SCRIPTURES CORRECTLY APPLIED

- ------

What do you~ to do?
Make sure that any application of a scripture is in harmony
with the context and with the Bible as a whole. The application should also be in harmony with what has been published by "the faithful and discreet slave. •
WHE.'I teachmg other\, more i\ r<'quircd than merely reading verses
from the Bible. nw apmllc l'aul wrote to his associate Timothy: "Do
your utmmt to present your~clf approved to God, a workman with
nothing to be .uhdmed of, lr111ulli11S tlu• wotcl of tire trutlr aright."'
-2 Tim. 2:15.
To do this meam that our explanation of scriptures
must be ronsi~tent with what the Rible itself teaches.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
This requi res that we take into account the context, inIt 1S a serious thmg to teach
stead of ~imply selecting cxprc•ssiom that appea l to us
others God's Word. His will
is that people come to "an
and <lddiug our own idc•as. Through the rrophet Jeraccurate knowledge of
emiah, Jehova h wa rn ed aga inst those prophet~ who protruth." (1 Tim. 2:3, 4) That
fessed to speak from the mou th of Jehovah hut wlio actuimposes on us the re5pon·
ally presented "the vision of their own heart." (Jcr. 23:16)
sibility to tcdch God'5 Word
The aposlle Paul warned Ch ri~tlan~ agaimt con taminat- correctly.
ing God's Word wllh hurnan philosophies when he wrote:
"We have renounced the uJH.lcrhanch.•d things of which
to be ashamed, not walking with cunning, neither adulterating the
word of God." In thow day~ di\honc~t wine merchants would dilute
thc1r wmc to make it go further and to bring in more money. We do
not adulterate the Word of God by mixing it w1th human philosophies. "We are not pcddiN~ of the word of (;od as many men arc,"
Paul declared, "but a~ out of sincerity, yes, a\ \cnt from God, under
God's \'iew, in company with Christ, we are spcaking."- 2 C,or. 2:17;
4:2.
At times, you may quote a \tripturc to highlight a principle. The
Bible is filled with principle\ that pro,·idt• \ound guidance in dealing with a wide variety of situations. {2 Tim. 3:16, 17) But you should
make sure that your application I\ act"uratc and that you arc not mi5using a \cripturc, making It appear to \ay what }'011 want it to say.
tSJ
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(Ps. 91: 11, 12; Matt. 4:5, 6) The application must be in harmony with
Jehovah's purpose, consistent with the entire Word of God.

"Handling the word of th e truth aright" also includes getting the
spirit of what the Bible says. It is not a "club" with which to browbeat
others. Religious teach ers wh o opposed Jesus Christ quoted from the
Scriptures, but they were shutting their eyes to the weightier matters-those involving justice and mercy an cl faithfulness-which are
required by Gocl. (Matt. 22:23, 24; 23:23, 24) When teach ing God's
Word, jesus refl ected h is Fat her's personality. jesus' zeal
for the truth was coupled wit h his deep love for the peoHOW TO DEVELOP
ple
he ta ught. We should endeavor to follow his example.
TH E ABILITY
-Matt. 11:28.
Read the Bible regularly.
Carefully study The WatchHow can we be sure that we are making proper applitower, and prepare well for
cation of a scripture? Regular Bible reading will help. We
congregation meetings.
also need to appreciate jehovah's provision of "the faithBe sure that you know the
ful and discreet slave," the body of spirit-anointed Ch rismeaning of the words in any
tians through whom he provides spiritual food for the
scripture that you plan to
househo ld of faith . (Matt. 24:45) Personal study as well as
use. Read the text carefully
regular
attendance at and participation in congregation
so that you correctly understand what it is saying.
meetings will help us to benefit from the instruction provided through that fa ithfu l and d iscreet slave class.
M<1ke it d practice to do
re~earch in our Christian
1f t he book Ret~soning From the Scriptures is available in
publications.
your language and you lcatn to usc it well, you wil l have
at you r fingertips the guidance that you need for correct
application of hundreds of scriptu res that are frequently
used in our ministry. If )'OU are planning to use an unfamiliar scripture, modesty will move you to clo needed research so that when you
speak, you will be handling the word of the truth aright.- Prov. 11:2.

Make tile Application Clear. When teaching others, make sure
that they clearly see the connection bet\'l'een the subject that you are
discussing and the scriptures that you use. If you lead up to the scripture wi~h a question, your listene rs shou ld sec how the scripture answers tha t question. If you are using the scripture in support of some
~tatement, be sure that the student clearly sees how the text proves
the point.
Just reading the scripture- even with emphasis- is usually not
enough. Remember, t he ave rage person is unfamil iar with the Bible

Scriptures Correctly Applied

and will probably not grasp your point with just one reading. Draw
attention to the portion of the text that d irectly applies to what you
arc discussing.
This usually requires that you isolate key words, those that have a
direct bearing on the point being discussed. The simplest method is
to restate those thought-carrying words. If you are talking to an Ind ividual, you might ask questions that will help him to identify the
key words. When talking to a group, some speakers prefer to achieve
t heirobjec~ive by using synonyms or by restating the idea. However,
if you choose to do this, exe rcise care that the audience docs not
lose sight of the connection between the point of discussion and the
wording in the scripture.
Having isolated the key words, you have laid a good fou ndation.
Now follow through. Did you introduce the scri pture with a clear indication as to you r reason for using the text? If so, point out how the
words that you have highlighted relate to what you led your audicm:c
to expect. State clea rly what that connection i~. Even if you d id not
usc wch an explicit introduction to the text, there ought to l>e some
follow-through.
The Pharisees asked Jesus what they thought was a difficult question, namely: "Is it lawful for a man to d ivorce h is wife on every sort
of ground?" Jesus based his reply on Genesis 2:24. Notice that h e fo·
cused attention on just one part of il, and then he made the needed applicalion. Having pointed out that the man and his wife become "one flesh," Jesus concluded: "Therefore, what God has yoked
together let no man put apart." - Matt. 19:3-6.
How much explanation shou ld you give in order to make the appl ication of a scripture clear? The makeup of your aud ience and the
im portance of the point being discussed should determine that. Let
simplicity and directness be your aim.
Reason From tile Script11res. Regarding the apostle Paul's ministry in Thessalonica, Acts 17:2, 3 tells us tha t he 'reasoned from the
Scriptures.' This is an ability tha t every servant of Jehovah should
try to cultiva te. For example, Paul related facts regarding the life and
ministry of jesus, showed that these had been foretold in the Hebrew
Scriptures, and then gave a forceful conclusion by saying: "This is the
Ch ri st, thi s Jesus whom I am publishing to you."
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When wriling to the llcbrews, Paul repeatedly quoted from the
Hebrew Scriptures. To emphasize or clarify a point, he often iso·
Ia ted onr word or a short phrase and then showed its significance.
(Hcb. 12:26, 27) In the account found in Hebrews chapter 3, Paul
quoted from Psalm 95:7-11. Notice that he then enlarged on three
portion~ of it: (1) the reference to the heart (Heb. 3:8-12), (2) the
signifiCance of the expression "Today" (Hch. 3 :7, I :{-1 S; 4:6- 11}, and
(:{)the meaning of the statement: "They shall not enter into rny rest"
(lleb. 3:11, 18, 19; 4:1-'11). F.ndcavor to im itate that example as you
make application of each scripture.
Observe the effectiveness with wh ich Jesus reasoned from the
Scriptures in the account found at Luke 10:25-37. A man versed in
the Law asked: "Teacher, by doing what shall I inherit everlasting
life?" In reply jesus first invited the man to express his view of the
matter, and then Jesus emphasized the importanre of doing what
God's Word says. When it became clear that the man was missing
the point, jesus discussed at length just one word from the ~cripture
-"neighbor." ln~tcad of simply defining it, he usetl an illustration to
help the man come to the proper conclusion hlmself.
It is evident that when answering questions, jesus did not ~im
ply quote texts that gave a direct, obvious answer. He ana lyzed what
these said and then made application to the question at hantl.
When the resurrection hope was bei ng challenged by the Sadducees, Jesus focused attention on one specific portion of Exodus 3:6.
But he diet not stop aftrr quoting the scriptu re. He reasoned on it
to show clearly that the resurrection is part of God's purposc.- Mark
12:24-27.

Mastering the ability to reason correctly and effectively from the
Scriptures wi ll be a significant factor in your becoming a skilled
teacher.

EXERCISE:

Reason on the meaning of 2 Peter 3:7. Does it prove that the earth will be
destroyed by fire? {When defining "earth," also consider what is meant by
"heavens." What scriptures show that "earth" can be used in a figurative
sen$c? Who or what is actually destroyed, as stated in verse 7? How does
that agree with what occurred in Noah's day, which is referred to in verses 5 and 6?)

PRACTICAL VALUE MADE CLEAR
What do you need to do?
He lp you r audience to see how you r subject affects thei r lives
o r can be used by them in a beneficial way.

WllETIIER you are speaking to an ind ividua l o r to a larger aud ien ce,
it is unwise to assume tha t your Jistener(s) will be in terested in you r
subject just because you are i ntc rcstcd in it. You r message is important, but if you fail to make clear it~ practical value, you wi ll probab ly
not hold the interest o f your audience ver)' long.
Th is is true o f even a Kingdom Hall audience. They may
mentally tun e in whe n you usc an illustration or experiWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
ence th at th ey have not hea rd before. But they may tu ne
If people do not see the
practical value of what you
out wh en you talk about things they already know, espeare saying, they may tell
cially if you fail to build o n those things. You need to h elp
you that they are not interthem see why and how what you are saying is of real benested, or they may tune
eftt to thctn .
out mentally, allowing their
minds to wander.
The Bible encourages us to think in practica l terms.
(Prov. 3:21) jehovah used John th e Baptizer to dfrect people to "the practical wisdom of righ teous ones." (Luke 1:
17) This is wisdom that is rooted in wh olesome fear of Jehovah. (Ps.
11 1:10) Those who app reciate th is wisdom are helped to cope successfully with life n ow and to lay hold on the real life, the eternal life
to come.- I Tim. 4:8; 6:19.
Making a Talk Practical. !£ yoL•r talk is going to be practical, you
must give ca re fu l thought not on ly to the materi al bu t also to the aud ien ce, Do n ot think of them merely as a group. That group is made
up of ind ividuals and fa milies. There may be very young o nes, teenagers, adu lts, and some who arc e lderly. There may be newly interested ones as we ll as those wh o began serving j ehovah before you were
born. Some may be sp iritua lly matu re; others may still be strongly
in nu enced by certain attitudes and practices of th e wo rld . Ask yourself: ' How might the material ! am going to d iscuss benefit those in
th e audience? llow can I help them to get the point?' You may decide to give principal attention to just one or two of the groups mentiom•d here. HowcvN, do not completely forget the o thers.
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What if you arc assigned to discuss a basic Bible teaching? I low can
you make such a talk beneftcial to an audience that already believes
the teaching? Endeavor to strengthen thei r conviction in it. How? By
reasoning on the Scriptural evidence supporting it. You can also deepen thei r appreCiation for that Bible teaching. This might be done by
showing how the teaching is consistent with other Rible truths ;md
with Jehovah's own personality. Usc cxamples-rcai-Jifc experiences if possible-that show how understanding this particular teaching has bcneftted people and has inOucncetltheir
HOW TO DO IT
outlook on the future.
When p reparing a talk,
Do not confine practical application to a few brief reconside r not only the mate·
marks
in the conclus ion of your talk. Right from the start,
rial but also your audience.
Present it in a way that will
each person in your aud ience should feel that "this inreally benefit them.
volves me." !laving laid that fou ndation, continue to
Practica l application should
make practical application as you develop each of the
not be reserved tor your
main points In the botly of the talk as well as in the conconclusion. It should be evelusion.
ident throughout your talk.
When making application, be sure to do it in a manWhen preparing to give a
ner that is consi~t<'nt with Bible principles. What does that
witne~s, consider what is on
mean? It means doing it in a loving way and showing emthe minds of the people in
your territory.
pathy. (1 Pet. 3:8; ·1 John 4:8) Even when dealing with d if
ficult problems in Thessalonica, the apostle Paul matle it
When witnessing, really
listen to the other person,
a point to highlight the positive aspects of the spiritual
and adapt your presentaprogress of his Christian brothers and sisters there. He also
tion accordingly.
expressed confidence that in the matter then being discu~secl, they would want to do what is right. (1 Thess. 4:11Z) What a fine pattern to imitate!
Is your talk meant to stimulate participa tion in the work of preaching and teaching the good news to others? lluild up enthusiasm and
appreciation for the privilege. While doing so, however, keep in mind
that the extent to which individuals are able to share in this varies,
and the Bible takes this into ac-count. (Matt. 13:23) Do not burden
your brothers with feelings of guilt. Hebrews 10:24 urges us "to incite to love anti fine works." If we incite to love, works based on a
good motive will follow. Rather than seeking to dictate conformity,
recognize tha t whal]ehovah wants is for us to promote "obedience by
faith ." (Rom. 16:26) With this in mind, we seek to strengthen faith
- both our own and that of our brothers.

Pmclica/ Value Made Clear

Hclpi11g Others to Get tlw Point. As you witness to others, do not
fa il 10 h ighlight the practical value of the good news. Doing so requires that you consider what is on the minds of the people in your
territory. How can you find out? Listen to the news on the radio or
television. Look at the front page of the newspaper. Also, endeavor to draw people into conversation, and listen when they talk. You
may ftnd that they are grappling with pressing problems-loss of a
job, payi ng the rent, illness, death of a fam ily member, danger from
crime, injustice at the hands of someone in authority, breakup of a
marriage, keeping young children under contro l, and so forth. Can
the Bible help them? Absolutely.
When starting a conversation, you will likely have a subject in
mind. However, if the person indicates that some other issue is of
p ressing personal interest, do not hesitate to discuss that instead if
you are able to do so, or offer to return with ~orne helpful information. Of course, we avoid 'meddling with what does not concern us,'
but we glad ly share with others the practical counsel that the Bible offers. (Z...Thess. 3:11) Obviously, wha t will impress people most is Bible
counsel th at touches their own lives.
If people cannot see how ou r message affects them personally, they
may quickly end the conversation. Even if they let tailk, failure on
our part to show the practical value of th e subject may mean that our
message will have very little effett on their Jives. In contrast, if we
make the practical value of the message clear, our discussion could
mark the turning point in people's lives.
When conducting lliblc studies, continue to highlight practical application . (J~v~ Help students to understand Scriptural counsel,
principles, and examples that show them how to walk in jehovah's
ways. Emphasize the benefits that come from doing so. (lsa. 48:17, 18)
This will move students to make needed changes in their lives. lluild
up In them love for Jehovah and a desire to please him, and let the
motivation to apply counsel frorn God's Word come from within.

us

EXERCISE:
Review issues of Our Kingdom Ministry that are available to you, and select
one or two presentations that you feoel are especially practical for use in your
territory. Try them out in the field service.
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What do you need to do?
Use words that show respect and give eviden<:e of kindness,
that are readily understood, that impart variety to your
speech, and that convey appropriate vigor and feeling. Use
words in a way that conforms to the rules or grammM.

WORDS are powerfu l tools of commun ication. But in order for our
words to accomplis h a speCific purpose, we need to choose them
ca refull y. A word that may be appropriate on one occas ion may have
the wrong efTect when circumstances arc different. Improperly used,
a colorful expression may become "a word causing pain." Usc of
such expressions rnay simply be though tless, rellecting a
lack of wns ideration. Some terms have a double meanWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
ing, o ne of which is offensive or belittling. (Prov. 12: 18;
It shows respect for th~
15: 1) On the other hand, "the good wmd"- a word that
message you are delivering
im parts encouragement- brings joy to the heart of the
and reveals much about
your attitude toward the
one to whom it is spoken. (l'rov. 12:25) Finding the right
people to whom you are
words requires effort, even for a whc person. Solomon,
speaking. It influences how
the
Bible tells us, was aware of the need to search out "deothers react to what you say.
lightful words" and "correct words of trulh."- Eccl. 12:10.
In some languages, certa in cxprcs~io.ns are used when
addressing those who are older or who occupy a position of authority, wh ile different c:xprcssions are used when addressing om•'s p<'<'rs
o r t hose who are younger. Ignori ng such courtesies is considered
rude. It is also in poor taste to apply to oneself expressions of respect
that local custom h as reserved for others. In the matter of ~howing
honor, the Bible sets a higher standard than what may be required by
law or local custom. It urges Christians to "honor men ot all sorts."
(1 Pet. 2:17) Those who do this from the heart speak to people of all
ages in a manner that shows respect.
Of course, many people who are not true Christians usc language
that is rude and vulgar. They may feel that rough language adds emph asis to what they say. Or their use of ilmay simply reflect a woefully deftcienl vocabulary. If someone habitually used such speech before learn ing Jehovah's ways, he may find that it is difficu lt to break
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the habit. Yet, it is possible. c;oct's spirit can help a person change
speech patterns. However, the individual must also be willing to
build a vocabulary filled with good words-words that impart what is
favorable, words that build up-and then use these regu larly.- Rom.
12:2; Eph. 4:29; Col. 3:8.
Language Easily Understood. A funda'Tlental requirement of good
speech is that it be easily undcr~tood. (1 Cor. 14:9) If the words tha t
you usc arc not readily understood by your aud ience, you become to
them like someone speaking a foreign tongue.
Some words have a spedalizcd meaning among peo·
HOW TO IMPROVE
pic in a particular profession. Such terms may be used by
From the suggestions in this
them every day. But your use of them in the wrong setlesson, select just one point
on which you want to work.
ting may hinder your ability to communicate. FurtherMake that your goal for a
more, even though everyday vocabulary is used, if you get
month or more.
unnecessarily bogged down in details, you r listeners may
Have your goal in mind
simply turn their minds to other matters.
when you are reading. Keep
A considerate speaker chooses words that are underit in mind when you listen
to
capable speakers. Make
standable even to those whose education is quite lim ited.
note
of expressions that you
In imitation of Jehovah, he shows consideration for "the
want to incorporate in your
lowly one." Uob 34:19) If the speaker does find it necesown speech. Within a day or
sary to use an unfamiliar word, then he should use it in
two, use each one that you
write down.
connection with simple phrases that make the meaning
clear.
Simple words that are well chosen convey ideas with
great power. Short sentences and simple phrases are easy to grasp.
Th ey can be interspersed with some longer sentences so that the delivery does not become choppy. But for thoughts that you especially want your audience to remember, favor words that are simple and
sentences that arc concise.
Vc~riety and Acc11mcy in Expression. There is no lack of good
words. Rather than use the same expressions for every situation, ernploy a variety of words. Then your speech will be both colorful and
meaningful. How can you enlarge your vocabulary?
vVh cn reading, mark any words that you do not fully understand,
and look these up in a dictionary if one h available in your language.
Select a few of those words, and make a conscious effort to use them
when appropriate. Be careful to pronounce them correctly and to use
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them in a context wh ere they wil l be readi ly u nderstood and not simply attract attention. Enlarging your vocabulary will add variety to
your speech. But there is need for caution when a person mispronounces or misuses words. others may conclude that he really docs
not know what he is ta lking about.
Ou r purpose in enla rgi ng ou r voc;thul;u y i ~ to inform, not to make
an impression on ou r listeners. Complex speech and long words tend
to draw attention to thc spc<t ker. Ou r desire shou ld be to sha re valuable in forma tion and to make il in tcrcsllng for those who hear it. Remember the Bible prov<.>rb: "The tongue of wis<.> ones does good with
knowledge." (Prov. 15:2) The use of good words, fitting words tha t
are easily understood, helps make o ur speech refresh ing a nd stimulating rather than dull and un in teresting.
As you enlarge your vocabulary, give careful allen lion to using the
right word. Two words may have similar but slightly differen t meanings for use under different circumstances. If you recognize this, you
will be able to improve the clarity o f you r speech and avoid offen ding your listeners. Listen carefully to people who speak well. Some
dictionaries list under each word both it~ synonyms (words of similar, though not identica l, mean ing) and its anton)'lllS (words of
somewhat opposite meani ng). Thus you find not only varied expressions for the same idea hu t also d ifferent shades o f mean ing. Th is
is very helpful wh en you arc seeking the right word for a particu lar
circumstance . Before add ing a word to you r vocabulary, be sure that
you know wh at it means, how to pronounct• it, and when it should
be used.
Express ions that arc specific convey a clearer picture than do those
that arc gen eral. A speake r might say: "At that time, many people
got sick." Or he could say: "After World War I, within a few months,
some 21,000,000 people died from the Spanish influenza." What a
difference it makes wh en the speaker states clearly what he means by
"at that time," "many people," and "got sick"! Expressing yourself in
this way calls for knowledge of facts related to your subject as well as
a care fu l choice o f words.
Use of the right word ca n also hel p you get to the poi nt without
being wordy. Wordiness tends to bury though ts. Sim pl icity ma kes it
ea~ier for ot hers to grasp and retain importa nt facts. II helps convey

Choice o( Words
accurate knowledge. The teaching of Jesus Christ was outstanding for
its simplicity of language. Learn from him. (Sec the exampl e~ recorded at Matthew 5:3-12 and Mark 10:1 7-21.) Practice expressing yourself concisely in well-chosen words.
Wonts That C,onvey Vigor, Feeling, Color. As you enlarge your
vocabulary, think not on ly of new word.~ but al~o of words that
have particular characteristics. Consider, for instance, verbs that express vigor; adjectives that convey color; and expressions that show
wa rmth, have a note of kindness, or convey earnestness.
The Bible is filled with examples of such meaningful language.
Through the prophet Amos, Jehovah urged: "Search for what is good,
and not what is bad ... Hate what is bad, and low what is good."
(Amos 5:14, 15) To King Saul, the prophet Samuel declared: "Jehovah
has ripped away the royal rule of Israel from off you today." ( 1 Sam.
15:28) When speaking to Ezekiel, Jehovah used language that is hard
to forgl't, S<Jying: "All those of the house of Israel are llnrdllended and hardhearted." (Ezek. 3:7) Emphasi7.ing the g ravity of Israel's
wrongdoing, Jehovah asked: "Will earthling man rob God? But you
arc robbing me." (Mal. 3:8) In describing a test of faith in Babylon,
Daniel vividly reported that "Nebuchadnezzar himself got filled wi/11
fi~ry" because Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego would not worship
his image, so he ordered that they be bound and thrown into "the
burni11g fiery furnace." llelping us to realize the intensity of th<' heat,
Daniel reported that the king had his men "heat up the furnace seven times more tlwn it was wstomary to heat it up"-so hot that when
they neared the furnace, the king's men were killed. (Dan. 3: 19-22)
Speaking to people in Jerusalem a few days before his death, Jesus
said with deep feeling: "How often I wanted to gather your child ren
together, the way a hen gathers lzer chicks together under her wings! Hut
you peop le did not want it. Look! Your house is abandoned to you."
-Matt. 23:37, 38.
Well chosen words can co nvey vivid mental impressions to your
listeners. If you usc words that appeal to the senses, you r li steners
will "see" and "touch" the things about wh ich you speak, "taste" and
"smell" the foods to which you refer, and " hear" thl' sounds that you
describe and the people whom you quote. The audience will become
engrossed in what you are saying because you help them to live it
with you.

l6:l
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Words that vivid ly convey ideas can cause people to laugh or tony.
They ca n inspire hope, infusing a downhearted pNson with a desire
to live and stirring within him love for his Creator. People around
the earth have been profoundly affected by the hope engendered by
the words in such Bible passages as Psalm 37:10, 11, 34; john 3: 16;
and Revelation 21:4, 5.
As you read the Bible and the publications of "the fa ithful and dis·
creel slave," you will observe a wide variety of words and phrases.
(Mal l. 24:45) Do not leave them all on the printed page. Select ones
that delight you, and make them part of your working vocabulary.
Speech Conforming to tile Rules of Grammar. Some people reali ze that their speech may not always be in li ne with the rules of
grammar. But what can they do about it?
If you are still in school, take advantage of the opportunity now
to lea rn good grammar and careful choice of words. If you are unsure of the reason for .a particular gramma tical rule, ask your teacher. Do not do only enough to get by. You have motivation that other
students may not have. You want to be an eiTeclive minister of the
good news.
What if you are older and grew up speaking a language other than
the one you now use? Or perhaps you lacked opportunity for much
formal education in your own lan&>lJage. Do not he discouraged.
Rather, make a gen uine effort to improve, doing so for the sake of the
good news. Much that we know about grammar we learn by listening to others speak. So listen carefully when seasoned speakers give
their talks. When you read the Bible and Bible-based publications, be
conscious of the sentence structure, the words that arc used together, and the context in which they arc used. Model your own speech
after these good exampies.
Popular Qntertain crs and singers may usc expressions and modes
of specch.that clash with grammatica l usage. People tend to imitate
such ind ividua ls. Drug dealers and others whose whole pattern of
life is crim in al or immora l often have their own vocabulary, ascrib·
ing to words definitions quite different from the customary mean·
ing. It is not w ise for Ch ristia ns to imitate any of these people. To do
so would identify us with those elements of the world and their way
of lik- John 17:16.

Choice of Word.<

Mitkc it a practice to use good speech every day. lf'you allow your
speech to become sloppy in everyday conversation, do n ot expect to
be able to speak we ll on special occasions. llut if you use speech of
good quality in the ord inary circumstances of life, it will come c<tsily and naturally to you when on the p latform or when witnessing to
others about the tru th.

EXERCISE:
As you prepare for either the Watchtower StJdy or the Congregation Book
Study this week, select a few words that you cannot easily define. Look them
up in a d ictionary if one is available to you, or discuss their meani ng w ith
someone who has a good knowledge of words.

I

Words that I want to add to my active vocabulary
For variety and accuracy

' To convey vigor, feeling, or color
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USE OF AN OUTLINE
What do you need to do?
Speak from an outline, e ither mental or written, instead of
using a word-for-word manuscript for delivery.
TilE prospect of speaking from an outli ne makes many people nervous. They feel more secu re if everythi ng they are go ing to say is
down on paper or mcmoriLed.
Yet, in reality, every day we al l ~peak without a manuscript. We do
it in conversation with family and friends. We do it when shari ng
in the field minhtry. And we do it when offering heartfelt
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
prayers, whether in private or o n behalf of a grOUJ!.
When you deliver a talk, does it make a difference
Preparing an outline helps
you to organize your
whether you use a manuscript or an outline? While readthoughts. Using it for deing from a prepared script can help to ensure accuralivery makes it easier tor you
cy and the use of choice wording, it has its limitations
to be conversational and to
in reaching hearts. When you read more than a few sen speak from the heart.
tences, you will u~ually adopt a pace and a pattern of inflection that diller from your spontaneou~ conversational
style. If your attention is focus<>d more on your papers than on your
audience, many may not listen as intently as they would if they felt
that you were really thinking about them and adapting your material to their ci rcumstances. For a truly motivating talk, ex temporaneous delivery is the best.
Th e Th eocra tic Ministry School is designed to help us in everyday life. When we meet fri ends, we do not pull out a piece of pa
per and read our thoughts to them in o rder to ensure the best wording. In field service, we do not take along a manuscript to read, out
of fear that we might forget some poin ts that we want to share with
people. Whe n demonstrating in the school how to witness under
such circumstances, practice speaki ng in a manner 1·hat is as natural as poss ible. With good preparation, you will find that an outline,
either mental or written, is usually sufficie nt to remind you of the
main thoughts tha t you want to discuss. But how can you develop
the con fidence needed to work from one?
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Organize Your Thoughts. In ordC?r to usc an outline when speaking, you need to organize your thoughts. This docs not mean selecting the words that you plan to usc. It simply means thinking before
you ~peak.
In daily life, an impetuous per~on may find himself blurling out
things that he later wishes he lwd not said. Another person may
speak somewhat aimlessly, wandering from one idea to
another. Both of these tendencies can be dealt with effecHOW TO DO IT
tively by pausing to formu late a simple mental outline beImpress on your mind the
fore beginning to speak. First fix your objective in mind,
benefits of speaking from an
next select the steps that you need to take in order to
outline.
achieve it, and then start to talk.
In everyday conversation,
organize your thoughts
1\.re you preparing for field ~ervice? Take timt> not only
before you speak.
to pack your witnessing case but also to organize your
To gain the needed conthoughts. If you deci<l<· to usc one of the suggested prelidence
to speak from an
sentations from Our Kingdom Mi11istry, read it over severoutline, pray to Jehovah,
al times to get the main ideas clearly in mind. State the
and make ita habit to
gist of it in one or two brief sentences. Adapt the wording
participate freely in congreto your own personality and to conditions in your territogation meet~ngs.
ry. You will fi nd it helpful to have .a mental outline. \~hat
Make you r outline simple,
easy to read at a gldncc.
might that include? (1) 1\s an introduction, you might
mention something that i~ of concern to many people
Prepare for delivery by reviewing ideas, not by
in your community. Invite the other person to comment.
memorizing words.
(Z) Have in mind som<.'lhing sprdfic that you could share
on the subjc(t, including one or two scriptures that show
what c;od has promised to do to bring relief. If given the
opportunity, emphasize that Jehovah will tlo this by mE:'ans of his
Kingdom, his heavenly government. (3) Encourage the person to
take some action on what you have discussed. You might offer literaturc and/or a Bible study and make definite arrangements to continue the discussion.
The only outline you will probably need for such a presentation is
a mental one. If you want to consult a written outline before your
ftrst call, the outlin(' will probably contain no more than a few words
to usc for your introduction, a notation of one or two scriptures, and
a brief note of what you want to include in your conclusion. Preparation and use of such an outline prevent us from rambling, helping
us to leave a cl<.'ar message that is easy to remember.
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Use ofn11 Outli111:
If some question or objc<:tion comes up often in your territory, you
may find it helpful to do research on the matter. Usua lly, all you need
arc two or three basic points along wnth scriptures that provide the
basis for them. "Bible "lbpics for Discussion" or boldface subheadings in Reasoning From the Scriptures may provide exactly the outline you need. You may lind a good tJUotation from another source
that you want to include. Make up a brief wrillen outline, attach a
photocopy of the quotation, and keep these with your equipment for
field service. When a householder brings up the question or objection, let him know that you welcome the opportunity to give a reason for what you believe. (1 Pet. 3:15) Use the outline as a basis for
your reply.
When you are going to represent your family, a book study group,
or the congregation in prayer, it is also beneficial to organize your
thoughts. According to Luke 11:2-4, jesus gave his disciples a simple
outline for meaningful prayer. At the dedication of the temple in Jerusalem, Solomon prayed at length. He obviously thought about the
subject in advance. He focused attention flfSt on Jehovah and His
promise to David; then on the temple; and then, one at a time, on specifiC situations and groups of people. (1 Ki. 8:22-53) We can benefit
from these examples.
Keep Your Talk Ot1tline Simple. Is your outline meant for usc when
giving a discourse? How much should it include?
Remember that an outline is meant to help you recall ideas. You
may feel that it would be beneficial to wri te out a few sentences for
use as an introduction. But after that, focus on ideas, not words.Ifyou
put those ideas down in the form of sentences, favor short sentences.
The few main points that you p lan to develop should stand out clearly in your outline. This can be achieved by writing them in capital letters, underscoring the points, or marking them in color. Under each
main point, list the ideas that you want to usc when developing it.
Cite the scnptures that you plan to read. It is usually best to do the actua l reading from the Bible. Make note of illustrations that you want
to use. You may also have some significant secular quotation that is
appropriate. Make your notes extensive enough to have ~pecific facts
to present. The outline wil l be easier to use if it is neat.
Some use outlines that are very basic. An outline may consist of a
few key words, notation of scriptures that the speaker will quote from

Use of an 011tline
memory, and drawings or pictures t hat help h im recal l ideas. With
these simple notes, a speaker is able to presen t his material in a logical order and a conversational manner. That is the objective of this
lesson.
On pages 39 to 42 of this book, you will find the discussion "Making an O utline." It will be very helpful to read that material while you
arc working on this study, "Use of an Outline."
How to Use tile Outline. Your goal at this point, however, is not simply to prepare your discourse in outline form. It is to use the outline
effectively.
The first step in using your outli ne is preparation for delive ry. Look
at the theme, read each of the main points, and state to yourself the
connection t hat each of t hose main points has to the th eme. Make
note of how much time can be devoted to each main point. Now go
back and study the fi.rst main point. Review the arguments, scriptures,
illustrations, and examples that you plan to use to develop that point.
Go over the material several times until that section of your talk is
clear in mind. Do the same with each of the other main points. Consider what you could omit, if necessary, in order to finish on time.
Then review the entire talk. Focus on the ideas, not the words. Do not
memorize t he talk.
When you deliver the discourse, you shou ld be able to maintain
good visual contact with your audience. After reading a scripture, you
should usually be able to reason on it with t he use of your Bible but
without going back to check your notes. Similarly, if you use an illustration, tell it as you would to friends instead of reading it from your
notes. As you speak, do not look at your notes to pick up each sentence. Speak from the heart, and you will reach the hearts of those
who listen to you.
When you master the art of speaking from an outline, you will have
taken a very important forward step in becoming an effective public
speaker.

EXERCISE:
Before you go into the field service this week, prepare a mental outline
of something specific that you want to say. (See page 167, paragraph 3.)
While in field service, take note of how many times you are able to have
your planned discussion or at least to state the gist of the message.
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LOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF MATERIAL
What do you need to do?
Arrange your material in a manner that makes clear how the
ideas relate to one another and to the conclusions that you
draw or the objective that you are trying to attain.

BEFORE material can be organized in a logical manner, you need to
have an objective in mind. Is your objective simply to inform others
about a particular subject- a belief, an attitude, a quality, a type of
conduct, or a way of li fe? Do you hope to prove or d isprove a certain
idea? Is your aim to build appreciation for something or to motivate
to action'/ Whether you will be presenting your material
to an individual or to a larger audience, to do so effectiveWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
ly, you need to wn~idcr what they already kn(JW about
When information is pre·
the subject and what their attitude toward it is. After you
scntcd in a logical manner,
have done this, outl ine your material in a way that will
it is easier for the audience
to understand, accept, and
h elp you achieve your objective.
remember.
Regarding the _minhtry vf Saul (P;aul) in Damascus,
i\cts 9:22 reports that he "was confounding thr Jew~ that
dwelt in Damascus as he proved logically that this is the
Christ." What did that logical proof include? i\s indicated by the
record of Pau l's later ministry in Antioch ami Thessalonica, he first
built on the fact that the Jews accepted the Hebrew Scriptures and
that they professed to beli eve what these say about the Messiah.
Then, from those Scriptures, Paul selected portions that dealt with
the life and ministry of the Mc~siah. He quoted these and compared
them with what actually occurred in connection with jesus. Finally,
h e drew the obvious conclusion, namely, that Jesus is the Christ, or
Messiah. (Acts 13:16-41; 17:2, 3) If you too present Bible truth in a
logical manner, it can have a persuasive effect on others.
Orgauiziug the Presentation. Material can be arranged in a variety
of w<tys that are logical. If you find it advantageous, you might use a
combination of methods. Consider a few of the rossibilitit•s.
Topical arrangC'IIwnt. This involves organi7ing your material into
sections, each of which contributes to your objective. The sections may be main points that arc important to an undcntanding
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of your wbjctt. The} may be dhtinrt arguments that prove or d1v ·
prove \onu:thing. (Nt.tin points, while relatc·d tot he· \Uhll'tl, m1ght
be added or dc•leted, deJ)('nding on your ;mdic·nn· or your objective.
Comidc·r ,ml•xample of topical arrangement. /1 \hort prescntation
regarding thl' nanw of God might include ( 1) why 11 1\ Important to
know God hy name, (2) what God's name 1s, amt (]) how we can
honor that name.
Much can be learned about topica l arrangement of m;llt'ri al hy examining publ ication~ t hat are designed by " lhe fait hfu l
and dbcrcct ~lave" for use at homr Bibk• Mudlcs. (Malt.
ASK YOURSELF .•.
24:45) These publications usually include a number of
What is my objective?
subjects, or topics, that can help student\ get ,111 overall
Is each main pointcle~rly
view of basic R1hlc truths. Larger publicatiom me suh·
related to that objective?
headmgs to d1vide each chapter. Each topic prepares the
When selecting mater.al,
student for material that follows and contributes to the
have I taken into account
the needs of my audience 7
overall picture.
Have I arranged the materi·
Cau.~l' am/ efli!ct. Reasoning from cause to effect is an·
dl sod' to lead the minds of
other met hod of presenting information in a logkal w;ty.
my listeners from on<'
If you MC ta lking to a grou p or to individuab who need
thought to the next with no
to consider rnorl' care fu lly t he outcome of ~omcthlng
gaps tha t they cannot easily
bridge?
t hat they art• <lo ing or that they plan to do, thh approath
could ht' dh•rtlvc. Proverbs chapter 7 provide~ .1n cxcdlcnt t•xnmpk• of thi~. It vividly describe~ how an im'XPl'rienccd young mnn who i~ "in want of heart" (the rau~e) get~ involved with a provtihlt<' and ~uffers bitter comequencc~ (the effrt't).
-Prov. 7:7.
To give added emphasis, you m1ght contra~t the bad re~ult~ experienced by those who fail to walk in jehovah's wavs with the good results cxperlcnn•d by those who do listen to Jehovah. Moved by jehovah's ~plrit, Mo~c\ made such a contra~t when he ~poke to the nation
of l~raclhcforc Ihey entered the Promi~ed Land.· Dcut., chap. 2B.
In some lmtann·~. it is bctler to begi11 your dhcu~~ion by identify.
ing a sit uatio n (t he cn·cct) and then prese nt cvidt•nn' that poin ts to
thl' ront ri huting factors (the cause). Th is frcqut•nt ly involves a
problem-and-solution format.
Problem am/ ~0/11tion. In the field ministry, when you discuss a
prohlrm that is of concern to people and show that there is a
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satisfying solu tion, this may encourage a person to listen. The problem may be one that you raise or something that the other person
brings up.
Such a problem may be the fact that people grow old and die, the
prevalence of crime, or the existence of widespread injustice. No extensive discussion is needed to show tha t there is such a problem, for
it is obvious. Simply begin with a reference to the problem. and then
present the solution set out in the Bible.
On the other hand, the problem may be quite persona l, involving the challenge; faced by a single parent, discouragement because
of serious illness, or the hardship that a person is experkncing because of unloving treatment at the hands of another person. To accomplish the greatest good, you must first be a good listener. The Bible provides valuable information on al l these problems. But it needs
to be used with discernment. If your d iscuss ion is tru ly going to benefit the other per:son, you need to be realistic. Make clear whether
you are discussing a permanent solution, short-term relief, or simply
how to cope with a situation that is not going to change in this system of things. In oth er words, be sure that the Scriptural reasoning
that you offer is 5ufficient to support th e conclusion that you draw
from it. Otherwise, the solution to wh ich you point may not seem
logical at all to the other person.
Cllronological order. Some material lends itself to a presentation according to time sequence. For example, in the book of Exodus, the
Ten Plagues arc prese nted in the o rder in which thC)' occu rred. In I lebrews chapter 11, the apostle Paul's listing of men and women of exemplary faith follows a ch ronological pattern.
If you relate events from the past in chronological order. this may
help you r audience to unde rstand how certa in circumsta nces developed. This applies to modern-day history as well as even ts from Bible times. Thus you may be combining chronological sequence with
causc-and-effe<:t reason ing. If you plan to outline th e events th at
the Bible shows are to occur in the future, a chronological presentation wi ll probably be the eas iest for your audience to follow and
remember.
Using a chronological approach does not mean that you must a lways start at the beginning. In some cases, it may be more effective
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to introduce a narrative at a dramatic point in the story. When relating an experience, for example, you may choose to tell about an
occasion when somconc's integrity to God was put to the test. Having aroused interest wi th tha t part o f t h~ narrative, you could state in
chronological order the details that led up to it.
Usiug Ouly Relevant Material. No ma tter how you organize your
ma terial, bc carcful to usc o nly what is relevant. Th<' theme of your
tal k should have a h<·a ri ng on yom selection. The makeup of your
audience should also he considered. For o ne aud ience a particular point may be vital, whereas for another group it may be superflu·
ous. You must also be sure that al l your material will con tribute to
accomplishing your objective. Otherwise, your presentation, whi le
perhaps in teresting, may lose its effectiveness.
When tloing research, you may lind a lot of interesti ng material
that is related to your subject. llow much of it should you usc? If you
overwhelm the audience with too much, you may defeat your purpose. A few main idP.as that are well developed will be remembered
more readily than a multitude of ideas presented in a rapid· fife man
ncr. This does not mean that inte resting side lights should never be
included. But do not let them becloud your objective._Note how such
details were discreet ly included in the Bible at Mark 7:3, 4 and john
4:1-3, 7-9.
As )'Oll progress from o ne point to the next, bc carcful not to do it
so abruptly that your audie nce loses the trai n of thought. In o rde r
for the ideas to work together effectively, you may need to provide
a bridge from one idea to another. The bridge may be a clause or it
may be a complete sentence that shows the relationship between the
ideas. in many languages, simple connective wortls or phrases can he
used to show the relation of a new idea to what precedes it.
Using o nly relevant material and arranging it in logical o rder will
help you accomplish your objective.

EXERCISE:
Having read this lesson, review the material at a moderate pace, stating to
yourself the gist of each paragraph. Notice how each paragraph contri butes
to achieving the objective of the enti re lesson.
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EXTEMPORANEOUS DELIVERY
What do you need to do?
Speak in a manner that is characterized by spontaneous
word choice as well as ca reful prepa ra tion of ideas.

YOU may have worked hard on your talk. You may have informative material. The logic may be sound. You may be able to deliver
it fluently. But if the attention of your aud ience is divided- they li~
tcn on ly to snatches of what you ~ay because th eir minds frelluently
wander to oth er th ings-how effective is your presentation? If they
have difficulty in keeping their minds focused on the talk,
is it likely t hat you will reach thei r hearts?
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
What could be at the root of such a problem? A variety
Extemporaneous delivery
of
factors might contribute to it. Mo~t frequently, ll is failis the most effective way to
hold the interest of and
u re to deliver the talk in an extemporaneous manner. In
motivate an aud ience.
other words, the speaker is comu lting his notes too often,
or his style of delivery is too formal. Th<'Sl' problems, however, arc d irectly related to the way the talk is prepared.
If you first wri te out you r talk and then try to convert it into an
ou tline, you will likely find th at il is hard to deliver thl' ta lk in an
extempora neous manner. Why? Because you have selected the exact
words tha t you plan to usc. Even if you usc the outline for delivery,
you wil l be try ing to remember the words that you used in the original versio n. Whr n someth ing is written, the languagr is mort• formal
and t he sentence structu re is more complex than in everyday speech.
Your delivery will reflect t hat.
Instead of writing outthe talk in deta il, t ry the following: (I) Select
a theme and t he main aspects of th e subject t hat you are going to use
In developing that theme. For a short ta lk, two main points may sufftce. A longer talk may have four or five. (2) Under each main point,
note the principa l scriptures that you plan to usc in developing it;
also make note of your illustrations and key arguments. (3) Think
about how you wil l int roduce t he talk. You might even write out a
sentence or two. Also, plan your conclusion.
Prepara tion for delivery is very important. But do not go over the
talk word-for-word wit h the intent of memorizing it. In extempora174
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ncous speaking, preparation for delivery should put the emphasis,
not on words, bu t on ideas to be expressed. The latter should be reviewed until one easi ly follows the other in your mind. If the structu re of your talk has been logical ly d<'V<'IOr>NI and well planned, thi~
should not be difficult, and in you r deli very, the ideas should come
freely and easily.
Consider tlte Benefits. An important advantage of cxtemporane
ous delivery is that you will be speaking in the down-to-earth man·
ner to w hich people most readily respond. Your delivery
will he more lively and thus more interesting to your au·
HOW TO ACHIEVE IT
dience.
Impress on your mind the
This method of speaking allows you to have maximum
benefits of extemporaneous
delivery.
visual contact with your listeners, which improves your
commun ication with them. Since you do not rely on
Instead of writing out your
talk, make a simple outline.
notes for t he wording of every sentence, your listeners
PrepMe for delivery by men·
wil l be more inclined to feel that you know your subject
tally
reviewing each main
well and that you sincerely believe what you are saying.
point separately. Instead
Thus, this type of delivery lends itself to a warm, convcrof being overly concerned
sat ion a I presentation, a real heart-to-heart ta lk.
about wording, emphasize
logical development of
Extemporaneous delivery also allows for flex ibil i(¥. The
ideas.
material is not so rigidly set that you ca nnot make adjust·
nwnts in it. Suppose that early on the day that you are to
giv<' your talk, there is an outstanding news report that
directly relates to your subject. Would it not be appropriate to refer
to it'! Or perhaps when you are speaking, you realize that there are
many school age children in the audience. How fine it wou ld he to
adjust you r illustrations and application with a view to aiding them
to appreciate how the material affects their live~ I
Another advantage of extempora neous delivery is the stimu lation
to you r own m ind. When you have an appreciative, respons ive aud i·
ence, you yourself warm up and then en large upon ideas or take the
time to repeat certai n points for emphasis. If you notice that t he interest of the audience is waning, you ca n take steps to overcome
the problem instead of simply talking to people whose minds are
elsewhere.

Avoid tire Pitfalls. You shou ld be aware that extemporaneous
speaking also has potentia l pitfalls. One is the tendency to run
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overtime. af you insert too many additional ideas during the talk,
timing may be a problem. You can deal with this if you make notation~ on your outline as to the time allowed for each section of the
talk. Then stick closely to this schedule.
Another danger, especially for experienced speakers, is overconfidence. Having become accustomed to speaking publicly, some may
find that it is not difficult to throw together some ideas and ftll the
allotted time. But humility and appreciation of the fact that we arc
sharing in a program of education in which Jehovah himself is the
Grand Instructor should motivate us to approach each as~ignment
prayerfully and to prepare well.- lsa. 30:20; Rom. 12:6-8.
Perhaps of greater concern to many speakers who are not experienced in extemporaneous delivery is that they might forget what
they wanted to say. Do not allow this prospect to cause you to hold
back from taking this forward step in effective speaking. Prepare
well, and look to jehovah for the help of his spirit.- john 14:26.
Other speakers allow excessive concern about wording to hold
them back. True, an extemporaneous talk may not have the choice
wording and grammatical precision of a manuscript talk, but an appealing conversational style more than compensates for that. People
respond most readily to idea~ that are presented in words that they
easily understand and in sentences that are not complicated. If you
prepare we ll, appropriate phrasing will come naturally, not because
you have memorized it, but because you have reviewed the ideas sufficiently. And if you use good speech in everyday conversation, it will
come naturally when you arc on the platform.
W11at Sort·o(Notes to Usc. In time and with practice, you may be
able to reduce your outline to just a few words for each point of your
talk. These, together with a notation of the scriptures you plan to
use, may all be listed on a card or sheet of paper for easy reference.
For the field ministry, you will in most instances memorize a simple
outline. If you have done research on a subject for a return visit, you
may have a few brief notes on a piece of paper i nsertcd between the
pages of your Bible. Or you may simply use an outline from "Bible
Topics for Discussion" or material found in Reasoning From the Scriptures as a basis for your discussion.
However, if you have been assigned to handle several meeting
parts within a few weeks and possibly to give public talks as well,
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you may find that you need more extensive notes. Why? To refresh
your mind on the material before handling each of those assignments. Even so, if you rely too heavily on the notes for wording during your delivery-looking at them at some point during nearly every
sentence-you will Jose the bcncftts that characterize extemporaneous delivery. If )'OU use extensive notes, mark them so that you can
conveniently refer only to the few highlighted words and scripture
citations t hat constitute your outline.
While the delivery of a talk by an experienced speaker should usually be predominantly extemporaneous, there can also be advantages
in incorporating other forms of delivery. In the introduction and
conclusion, where good audience con tact needs to be coup led with
strong, carefully worded statements, a few memorized sentences
may be effective. Where facts, figures, quotations, or scriptures are
used, reading is appropriate and can be used with telling ellect.
Wlle11 Others Demand an Explanation. At times we arc called on
to explain our beliefs without opportunity for advance preparation.
This may occur when someone we meet in the field service raises
an objection. Similar situations may arise when with relatives, at the
workplace, or at school. Government officials may also demand explanation$ of our beliefs and our way of life. Th'c Scriptures urge: "Always [be] ready to make a defense before everyone that demands of
you a reason for the hope in you, but doing so together with a mild
temper and deep respect." - 1 Pet. 3:15.
Notice how Peter and John replied to the jewish Sanhed rin, as recorded at Acts 4:19, 20. In just two sentences, they clearly stated their
position. They did so in a way that was appropriate for their audi ence- pointing out that the issue facing the apostles also faced the
court. Later, false charges were laid against Stephen, and he was taken before the same court. Read h is powerful impromptu reply at Acts
7:2-53. How did he organize his material? He presented events in
historical sequence. At an appropriate point, he began to emphasize
the rebellious spirit shown by the nation of Israel. In conclusion, he
showed that the Sanhedrin had manifested that same spi rit by having the Son of God put to death.
When you are called on for impromptu explanations of your beliefs, what can help you make your comments effective? Imitate Nehemiah, who silently prayed before he answered a question posed
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ny King Artaxrrxes. (Neh. 2:4) Next, quickly formulate a mental outline. The basic steps might he listed in this way: (1) Select one or
two points that the explanation should include (you may choose to
use points fou nd in Reasoni11g From the Scriptures) . (2) Dcdde which
scriptures you wi ll use to ~upport those points. (3) Plan how to begin
your expla.nation tactfully so that the inquirer will be willing to listen. Then start to ta lk.
Under pressure, will you remember what to do? jesus told his followers: "Do not become anxious about how or what you are to speak;
for what you are to speak wi ll be given you in that hour; for the ones
speaking arc not just you, but it is the spirit of your Father that speaks
by you." (Matt. 10:19, 20) This does not mean that you will hav<• the
miraculous "speech of wisdom" that was given to first-century Christians. (1 C.or. 12:8) But if you regularly avail yourself of the education
that Jehovah provides for his servants in the Ch ristian congregation,
holy spirit will bring needed information back to your mind when it
is rcqui rcd.- lsa. 50:4.
Without a doubt, extemporaneous delivery can hoe very effective.
If you practice it regularly when handling assignments in the wngregation, 1hen giving impromptu replies when needed will not be
difficu lt, si n cE:' similar outli t1 ing procedures apply. Do not hold back.
Learning to speak extemporaneously will help you make your field
ministry more effective. And if you have the privilege of giving ta lks
to the congregation, you will more likely hold tht• attention of the
audience ami touch their hearts.
EXERCISES:

(1) When preparing for the Watchtower Study, make it a practice to underscore only key expressions instead of full sentences. An;wer in your
awn words. (2) When preparing the delivery of your next assignment in the
school, begin by repeating from memory the theme and your two or three
main points.

CONVERSATIONAL MANNER
What do you need to do?
Speak 1n a manner charactensllc of everyday conversation
but modified to fit your audience.
PEOPLE generally fel•l rda:wd when they arc comcr.ing with friends.
Their expressions are spontancou~. Some mdividuals are animated; othe~ arc more re~ervt:d. Ncvcrtheles~. the naturalness of such
speech i~ appealing.
When approaching a ~tranger, howe\'er, It i~ not appropriate to
speak in a manner that h owrly f.1mlllar or too ta,ual. In
fact, in some culture~ all c-onv<'r~ations with ~tranger~ b('
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
gin in a very formal mann<.>r. Aft<'r dut• T<'~('X'C't has h<'<'n
An appropriate conversashown, then, with discernment it may be desirable to use
tional style of speech puts
less formal language and a more conversational manner.
your audience at case and
helps them to be recept1ve
When you speak from tlw platrorm, you must also exto
what you say.
ercbe care. A nuumcr tha t Is too casual detracts from the
dignity of a Chri ~tian meeting and from the scrlousn~ss of
wha t is ~tatcd. In some languagt•s, twtaiu ex pressiou~ arc
required when addressing an older perso n, a teacher, an ofrlcial, or
a parent. (Notk<' th<' tt•rms m(•d at Acts 7:2 and 13: 16.) Different expressions are used when addre\si ng a marriage mate or a close friend.
While our manner of ~pct•ch on the platform ~hould not be nccdlc&~
ly formal, it ~houltl be re~p..-uful.
Thcr..- arc, however, l.tUor~ that may l:amc a pcr~on'' delivery to
sound unnc.'ccssarlly stiff or formal. One of these is sl.'ntcncc structure, or phrasing. A prohlem arl\e\ when .1 \pcaker tric\ to repeat expressions e\actly as they appt.•ilr in print lhc written word is usually
quite different from the 'Jlokcn word. True, rewarch in preparation
for a talk is usually done using published material. Possibly a printed outline prov1de\ thc ba\1' lor the talk. But 1f you express thoughts
just the way they appear in print or read them threttl) from a publhhl>d outline during your t.JII.., it I\ not likely that your 'J!Cl'Ch
will 'ound like mn\'cr~ation. lo maintain a mnvc~ational ~tylc, express thoughts in your own word~ and amid complicated sentence
structure.
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Another factor is variation in tempo. Speech that is rathl!r stiff and
formal often involves a flow of words that are too evenly spaced and
a pace that is too consta nt. In norm;1l conversation, there arc changes of pace and frequent pauses of varying lengths.
When you ~peak to a large audience, of course, you should couple
the conversational style of speech with increased volume,
intensity,
and enthusiasm so as to hold their attention.
HOW TO DEVELOP
In order to employ a conversati onal manner t hat is apTHIS QUALITY
propri ate for the m inistry, you need to make it a hahit to
Start with your viewpoint
toward those in your audispeak well every day. This does not mean that you must
ence. View them as rriends,
be highly educated. But it is good to cultivate speech habbut do not be overly casua l.
its that will cause others to listen with respect to what
Treat them with respect.
you say. With that in mind, consider whether you need to
Speak extemporaneously.
on the following points in your daily conversation.
work
Do not try to use exact
(1) Avoid expressions that dash with good grammar or
wording from printed material. Put the ideas in your
that tend to identify you with pcopk whose way of life deown words. Use short senfies godly standards. In harmony with the counsel at Cotences, and vary your pace.
lossians 3:8, shun language that is crude or vulgar. On the
Concentrate on the desire to
other hand, colloquial speech is not objectionable. Collocommunicate. Spealk from
tJUialiMns, or everypay expressions, are informal, but they
the heart. What is important
conform to accepted standards of speech.
is the message, not the impres~ion you arc making on
(2) Avoid constant repetition of the same expressions
others.
and phrases to convey <.'very different thought that you
Improve your everyday conmight have. Learn to usc words that clearly express what
versation. One at a time,
you mean.
work on the suggestions offered on this pdge.
(3) Avoid needless regressions by getting clearly in
mind what you want to say; then start to speak.
(4) Avoid burying good thoughts in too many words.
Make it a practice to state clear!)' in a simple sentence the p-oint that
needs to be remembered.
(5) Speak in a manner that ~hows rc~pcct for others.

EXERCISE:

Check your own conversation habits. Work on the five numbered points listed above, concentrating on just one at a time for a full day. Whenever you
make a mistake, express your thought again, at least in your own mind, doing so correctly.

VOICE QUALITY
What do you need to do?
Improve your voice, not by imitating someone else, but by
breathing properly and relaxing tense muscles.
PEOPLE arc grea tly influenced not only hy what i~ said but abo by

how it is sa id. If a person speaking to you has a voice tha t is pleasant,
warm, friend ly, and kind, is it not true that you arc mow incl ined to
listen favorably than if his voice is cold or har~h'!
Developing a deslrabl~ voice quality is not altogether a matter
of voin• nu-cha nit·'> . It may also involvt.' onr's prrsonali
ty. As a person progrc\\CS in his knowledge and applica
WHY IS IT IMPORTANTI
tion of Bible truth, change~ become evident in the way hc
Good voice qualoty helps
speaks. Such godly qualities as love, joy, and kindness are
others to relax and listen
to you with pleasure. Poor
reflected in his voice. (Gal. 5:22, 23) When he feel\ genuvoice
qualoty interferes with
inr concern for others, his voice shows it. When gratitude
communication, and it may
replaces a \plrlt of c:hmnic: complaint, both tilL• worth
frustrate both the spedker
spoken and the tone of voice give evidence of it. (l .a m . 3:
and the audience.
:{9-42; I Tim. I: 12; jude 16) Even when you do not unde rstand till' lauguagc being spoken, i f on<' pt•r\on sound\
arrogant, intolerant, nitica l, and harsh and another person munds
humble, pat ient, kind, and loving, it is not difficult for you to tell the
difference.
In ~orne ca~c~ an unde~irable voice quality may ht• the rc~ult of an
illnes~ that damaged the person's larynx or an inherited structural
defect. Such condillom may be so ~e\'ere that the}' wtll not be completely corrcctt•d in thh ~y\tcrn of thing\. u~ually, however, learning
to use the speech organs properly can result in improvement.
At the outset it is importanuo appreciate that vokc charat'teri~ti<:s
vary from one pcr~on to another. Your objective ~houltl not bl' to develop a voice that i m itales that of someone el~c. Hat lwr, cu ll ivate the
poten tial of your own voice, with its distinctive qualities. What can
help you to do thb? There arc lwo main e~~cntials.
Pro{X'rly Coutrol Your Air Supply. For bc~t r<.>sull\ in tilt• usc of
your VOl<'<', you need an adequate supply of air along with proper
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breath con trol. Without these, your voice may sound weak, and your
delivery may be choppy.
The largest part of the lungs is not at the top of the chest; thi~
area merely appears I<Hger because of the shou lder bones. Rather,
the lungs are widest just above the diaphragm. Attached to the lower
ribs, the diaphragm separates the chest from the abdominal cavity.
If you fill only the lop portion o f your lungs when you inhale,
you will mon he out of bn•ath. Your voice will lack power, nnd you
will tire easily. To breathe p roperly, you need to :<>it or stand straight
and hold your shoulders back. Make a conscious effort to avoid expanding only the upper part of you r chest when you inhale to speak.
Fill the lower part of your lungs fmt. When this part fill~. the lowtr
part of your rib cage will expand sideways. At the same time, the diaph ragm will move down, gently displaci ng the stomach and the intestines, so that you feel the pressure of your belt or other cloth ing

HOW SPEECH IS PRODUCED
The basis of all vocal sounds is the column
of air that you send up from your lungs. The
lungs act as bellows that push air through the
windpipe into the larynx, or voice box, which is
in the middle of your throat. Inside your voice
box, on oppostte sides, are two tiny folds of
muscle called vocal cords. These are the main
sound producers. These folds of muscle open
and dose the air passage through the larynx to
let air in and out as well as to keep unwanted
objects out of the lungs. In normal breathing
no sound is produced as air passes over the vocal cords. But when a person wishes to speak,
muscles tighten the vocal cords, and these vibrate as air from the lungs is forced past them.
This results in sound.
The tighter the vocal cords are stretched, the
faster they vibrate and the higher the tones of
the sounds produced. On the other hand, the

more (elaxcd the cords, the lower the tones.
After leaving the larynx, the sound wave enters
the upper part of the throa~ called the pharynx. Then it passes into the mouth and nasal
cavity. There overtones are added that modify,
amplify, and reinforce the fundamental tone.
The roof of the mouth as well as the tongue,
teeth, lips, dnd jaw combine to break up the
vibrating waves of sound, which come out in
the form of understandable speech.
The human voice is a marvel, unequaled
in versatility by any man-made instrument.
It has the ability to express feelings and emotions ranging from tender, gentle love to harsh,
violent hatred. When properly developed and
trained, the voice can cover a range of as much
as three octaves and can deliver not only beautiful musical sounds but also heart-stirring patterns of speech.

Voice Quality
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on your abdomen. But the lungs are not down there; they are within the rib cage. To te~t your~c l f, place one hand on each side of the
lower pari of your rib cage. Now breathe dl'<.'ply. If you ;m· hfl'a thing properly, you will not be sucking in your belly and raising your
shoulders. Instead, you will feel the ri b~ move slightly up and out.
Next, work on the ou tflow of air. Do fll)t wa~te the supply hy letling it escape with a rush. Expel it gradually. Do not try to control it by lighten ing your throat. That would soon result in a voice
that sounded strained or abno rma lly h igh-pitched. Pressure from the
Your Body's ,1/r(/ow
i\rticulators of"Speech

Nasal cavity
------Mouth
_ . - - - - lhroat
Vocal cords
_.---Windpipe

(trachea)

Diaphragm

Vocal Cords (viewed from above)

Speaking

Breathing

Deep breathing
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abdominal musdes and from the intercosta l muscles (between the
ribs) expels the air, while the diaphragm influences how quickly it is
expelled.
just as a ru nner trains for a race, so a speaker can develop proper
breath contro l by exercise. Stand erect with shoulders back, breathe
so as to fill the lower part of the lungs, and gradually exhale while
slowly and smoothly counting as high as you can on a single breath.
Then practice reading aloud while breathing in the same manner.
Relax Tense Muscles. Another essential for good voice quality is
this- relax! It is really amazing what improvement you can make by
learning to re lax when speaking. The mind as well as the body must
be relaxed, for mental tension causes muscular tension.

OVERCOMING SPECIFIC PROBLEMS
A weak voice. A soft voice is not necessarily
a weak one. If it is rich with pleasing overtones,
others may listen to it with pleasure. But to be
effective, the voice must have sufficient volume.

to reduce the tension in the vocal cords, you
can lower the pitch. Do it consciously, practicing it in daily conversation. Deep breathing
also ~elps.

To improve the carrying quality of your
voice, you need to improve its resonance. That
requires learning to relax your entire body, in
the manner described in this lesson. Conscious
relaxing of your body as well as humming exercises can help. The lips should only be touch·
ing lightly, not pressed together hard. As you
hum, feel the vibrations in your head and your
chest.

A voice that sounds nasal. At tirnes this
problem is due to nasal obstruction, but that
usually is not the case. Sometimes by tensing
muscles of the throat and mouth, a person
closes off the nasal passages so that air cannot pass through freely. This results in a nasal
twang. To avoid this, there is need to relax.

Sometimes a voice sounds weak or strained
because the person is not well or has not had
enough sleep. Obviously, if that situation improves, the voice will improve.

A voice that is too higll·pitched. Increasing
tension on the vocal cords raises the pitch. A
voice that sounds tense makes the hearers feel
tense. By relaxing the throat musdes in order

A voice that is gruff. Such a voice does not
invite a friendly interchange of ideas. It may
put ottlers on the defensive.
In some cases, a basic factor is the need for
ongoing effort to change one's personality.
(Col. 3:8, 12) If that has been done, applying
principles of voice mechanics can help. Relax
both the throat and the jaw. This will make the
voice more pleasant and will prevent distortion
of it by forcing it through the teeth.

Voice Quality
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Relax mental tension by getting the right view of your li~tcncrs. If
thc~c arc people that you rned in the f•eldmlni!.try, remember that
even if you have studied t hl' Biblr for only a few months, you know
valuable things about jehovah\ purpmc that you can share with
them. And you arc calling on them bccau~c they need help, whether they realiLc it or not. On the otlwr hand, if you are speaking in a
Kingdom Hall, mo~t of those m your auch('nC(' ar(' jehovah's people.
They arc your friend\, and the)· want you to succeed. No people on
earth face such a friendly andlo\'ing audhmcc as we regularly do.
Relax the throat rnu\dc\ hy focu\ing your mind on
those muscles and comciou~ly making them less tense.
HOW TO IMPROVE
Remember that your vocal cords vibrate when air passes
Cultivate the qualities of a
them. Voice tone changes as the throat mu~cles tighten or
Christian personality.
relax, just as the tone of a guitar string or a violin string
Practice breathing properly,
changes when it is tightened or loosened. When you relax
filling the lower part of your
lungs.
the vocal cords, the tone lowers. Relaxing the throat muscles also helps to keep the nasa l passages open, and this
When speaking, relax your
will have a definite effect on the quality of your voice.
muscles-your throat, your
neck, your shoulders, your
Relax your entire body-your knees, your hands, your
entire body.
shoulders, your neck. This will contribute to the rc~onance
needed to give your voice ca rrying ability. Resonance is
produced when the entire body acts as a sounding board,
but this is hindered by tension. Voice tone, which is produced in the
larynx, reverberates not on ly In the na~al cavities but also against the
bony structure of the chest, the teeth, the roof of the mouth, and
the sinuses. All of these can contribute to the quality of resonance.
If you place a weight on the soundboard of a guitar, the sound will
be deadened; the soundboard mu)t be free to vibrate if It is to resonate properly. So, too, with the bony structures of our body, which are
held firm by the muscles. With resonance you will be able to modulate your voice properly and express shades of feeling. You will be able
to reach a large audience without straining your voice.

EXERCISES:
(1) For a few minutes each day for a week, practice breathing in such a way
that you fill the lower part of your lungs. (2) At least once a day for a week,
consciously relax your throat muscles as you speak.

INTEREST SHOWN
IN THE OTHER PERSON
What do you need to do?
Give evidence that you care about the thoughts of other
people and are concerned about their welfare.

WHF.N sha ring Bible truths wit h othe rs, we need to do more than in
form tht> mind. We must appea l to the hea rt. O ne way to do this is by
showing a sincere personal interest in our listeners. Such interest can
be demonstrated in a variety of ways.
Consillcr Your Listc11crs' Vicwpoi11t. The apostle Pau l took into
consideration the background and thinking of his listeners. He explained: "To t he Jews I became as a jew, that I
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
might gain j ews; to those under Jaw I became as under law,
This is one way we imitate
though I myself am n ot und<:>r law, thatl might gain those
the love shown by jehovah,
under
law. "lb those without law I became as without Jaw,
and it may enable us to
reach a person's heart
although I am not without law toward God but under law
toward Christ, thatlmight ga in t hos<' without law. To the
weak I became wea~, t hat I might gain t he weak. I have become all t hings to people of all so rts, t hat I might by all means save
some. llut I do all th ings for the sake of the good new~, that I may hecome a sharer of it with others." (I Cor. 9:20-23) How can we "become all things to people of all sorts" today·!
If you have the opportunity to observe others, even briefly, before
speaking with them, you may notice indication~ of their interests and
cir<.umsta nccs. Can you tell what their occupation is? Do you sec evidence of their religious beliefs? Is there an indication of their family
situation? Based on what you observe, can you adjust your presentation to make it more appealing to your listeners1
Making your presentation more appealing requires that you give
advance thought to how you will approach the people in your territory. In some areas, this includes t hosl:' who have moved in from foreign lands. If such p<'opl<' live in your territory, have you found an effective way to witness to them? Since it is God's will that "all sorts of
men should be saved and come to an accurate knowledge of truth,"
make it your aim to present the Kin~dom message in an appt•aling
way to all whom you mcct.- 1 Tim. 2:4.
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Listen ALientively. Although Jehovah is all-knowing, he listens to

others. The prophet Micaiah received a vision in which Jehova h was
seen encouraging t he angels to express tt:eir ideas on the handling of
a certa iu matter. God then allowed oM of the angels to carry out the
suggestion the angel had made. (1 Ki. 22:19-22) When Ahraham expressed concern over the judgment that would be executed upon Sodom, Jehovah graciously heard him out. (Gen. 18:23·33) In our minis·
try, how can we im itate Jehovah's example of listen ing?
Encourage ot hers to express t hemselves. Ask an appropriate ques·
Uon, and pause long enough for them to reply. Really listen. Your thoughtful atten tion will encourage tlwm
HOW TO SHOW
to speak freely. If t heir response reveals something about
GENUINE INTEREST
their interests, tactfully inquire further. Without turning
Listen when the other perthe conversation into a cross-exami nation, seek to get to
son speaks. Thank him for
expressing his thoughts and
know t hem better. Co mmend them for thei r thought~ if
feelings. Ask questions in
you can do so sincerely. Even if you do not agree with their
order to understilnd his
poi nt of view, be gracious in acknowledging their exp resthinking more clearly.
sions.-Col. 4:6.
Think about the person after
We need to exercise ca ution, h owever, t hat ou r lntcr('St
you have talked together.
in pcopk docs not cross t he line o f propriety. Being conGet in touch with him again
cerned about others does not give us license to pry into
soon.
their private affair~. (J Pet. 4:15) We need to exercise care
Share Bible truths that most
fill his needs.
directly
Ihal a person o f t he opposite sex docs not misunderstand
the ki ndly interest t hat we show. Since what is consid·
Do things to help him.
Consider both immediate
erect an appropriate degree of interc!>t in others varie!> from
and long-term needs.
land to land, even from person to person, good judgment
is needed.- Luke 6:31.
Prepa ration is an aid to being a good listener. When our
message is clear in our mind, it helps us to relax and to pay attention
:o others in a na tural way. This puts them at ease and may make them
more inclined to converse with us.
We show honor to others by listen ing to them. (Rom.12:10) It gives
evidence that we val ue their thoughts and feelings. It may even cause
:hem to pay closer attention to what we have to say. With good reason, thcu, God's Word counsels us to "be swift about hearing, slow
about spca king."-Jas. 1:19.
Help Others to Progress. Concern for others will cause us to keep
thinking abouttho!>e who show i ntcrc~t and to cal l aga in on them to
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share the Rible truths that most d irectly fill their needs. When contemplating the next call, consider what you learned about them during previous visits. Prepare information on a subject they care about.
Highlight the practical value of the material, helping them to see
how they can benefit from what they are learn ing.-Tsa. 48:17.
If your listener reveals a situation or problem that has been weighing on his mind, view this as a special opportunity to share the good
news with him. Follow the cxampl<• of Jesus, who was always ready
to console those in distress. (Mark 6:31-34) Resist the temptation to
offer a qu ick solution or to give superficial ildvicc. This might cause
the person to feel that you lack a sincere interest. Instead, show fel·
low feeling:. (1 Pet. 3:8) Then do research in lliblc-bascd publications,
and sha re upbuilding information to help the person deal with his
situation. Of cou rse, loving concern for your listener will prevent you
from revealing confidential matters he shares with you unless thert' is
good reason to do so.-Prov. 25:9.
Especially should we show a personal interest in those with whom
we conduct Bible studies. Give prayerful thought to the needs of each
student, and prepare for the study with those needs in mind. A~k
yourself, 'What does he or she need to do next to keep making spiritual progress?' Lovingly heip the student to appreciate what the Bi·
ble and the publications of "t he faithfu l and discreet slave" say on
the matter. (Matt. 24:45) In some instances, just providing an explanation may not be enough. You may need to show the student how
to apply a certain Tliblc principle, actually doing somNhing together
that demnnstrates its application.-John 13:1· 15.
Balance and good judgment are needed when assisting others to
bring their lives into harmony with Jehovah'~ standards. People have
different backgrounds and abilities, and they progress at different
rates. Be reasonable in what you expect of others. (Phil. 4:5) Do not
pressure them to make changes in their lives. Allow God's Word and
his spirit to motivate them. Jehovah wants people to serve him out
of a willing hea rt, not under compu lsion. (Ps. 110:3) Avoid expressing your own opinions about personal decisions they face, and even
if others ask you to do so, be carefu l not to make decisions for them.
- Gal. 6:5.
Give Pmctice~/ Assisttltlce. Though Jesus was primari ly concerned
witllthe spiritual welfare of his listeners, he was sensitive to theiroth·

Interest Shown in the Other Perwn
er needs as well. (Mall. 15:32) Even if we are of limited means, there
are many practical ways in which we can be helpful.
In terest in others will prompt us to be considerate. For example, if
weather co nd itions arc causing discomfort to your listener, move to a
more suitable location, or arrange to continue the d iscussion at another time. It you have called at an inconvenient time, offer to return
later. If a neighbor or someone who has shown interest is sick or in
t he hospital, show your concern by sendi ng him a card or a short letter or by paying him a visit. If appropriate, you migh t also provide a
~impl~ meal or do some other kindness.
As Bible stucl~nts progress, they may feel an emotional void hecause of not spend ing as much time wit h former associates. Befriend
them. Spend time talki ng with them after their Bible study and at
other times. Encourage t hem to cu ltivate good associations. (Prov. 13:
20) Help them to attend Chrisllan me<:'tings. Sit with them at such
gatherings, and assist them with t heir chi ldren so that all can hem· fit
more fully from th e program.
Show Interest From the Heart. Showing interest in people is, not a
technique to be mastered, but a quality of the heart. The degree of
our intNest in others is evident in many ways. It s~ows in how we listen and in what we say. It is manifested by the kindness and consideration we extend to others. Even when we do not say or do anything,
it is revealed by our attitude and our facial expressions. If we truly care
about others, they wil l without fail he able to tell.
The most important reason for showing si ncere interest in others is
that by doing so, we imitate the love and mercy of our heavenly Father. This helps to draw our listeners to Jehovah and to the message
he has given us to spread. Hence, as you share t he good news, stri ve
to keep an eye "not in personal interest upon just your own matters,
but also in person al interest upon those o f the others."- Ph il. 2:4.

EXERCISES:
(1) Before a congregation meeting, show personal interest in someone who
is present. Do more than saying hello. Endeavor to get to know the person
better. Show that you care. Make this a regular practice. (2) In the field service, show persona l interest in someone you meet. Do more than give a
witness. Get to know the person. Adapt what you say and do to what you
learn about the individual. Keep on seeking opportunities to do this.
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RESPECT SHOWN TO OTHERS
What do you need to do?
Show consideration for others, according them honor.

THE Scriptu res tell us to "honor men of all sorts" and "to speak injuriously of no one." (I Pet. 2:17; Titus 3:2) Indeed, every human we
meet has "come into existence 'in the likeness of God.'" (J<~s. 3:9)
Each person is someone for wlllom Ch rist died. (John 3: 16) And all
deserve to hear the good news in order to act on it and be saved.
(2 Pet. 3:9) Some people have qualities or <lllthority that
merit special defercnc~'.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Why might som<' 1woplc try to excuse themselves from
Showing respect is d
showing
the sort of respect that the llihlc encourages? LoChristian requirement that
cal cu lture may ditta te who is eligible for honor accordi ng
promotes an atmosphere in
which others arc more likely
to caste, color, gender, health, age, wealth, or social status.
to accept what you present
Widespread corruption among public officials has erotlctl
to them from the Bible.
respect for authority. In some lands people ar~ greatly dissatisfied with their lot in li fe. perhaps working long hours
just to have the bare necessities, and tlu~y are ~urrounded
by people who do not manifest respect. Youths experience peer pressure to join in rebellion against unpopular teachers and other authority figures. Many are influenced by television's portrayal of children
outsmarting and dominating their parents. lt takes errort to keep such
fleshly concepts from altering our regard for otht'rs. Yet, when we accord people dignity, this engenders an atmosphere in which an interchange of ideas is more readily possible.
Respectful ApprotiCh. A person who is engaging in religious work
b expected 10 show respect by dressing and acting appropriately.
What is viewed as appropriate decorum varies from place to place.
Some consider it disrespectful to approach another person while
wearing a hat o r having one hand in a pocket. In other places, people might accept such decorum. Take local reelings into account so
as not to offend. Doing so can help you to avo id impediments to your
making known the good news effectively.
The same applies to our manner of addressing others, especial190
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ly those who arc elderly. II is generally viewed "' impertinent for
youth~ to cull adult~ hy tht•lr tir\t name' unlc~~ the youths receive permission to do so. In some plart'\ uclult~ too arc C'Xpcctcd to refrain
from addressing strangers by their firM name. Also, many languages
employ a plural form of the word "you" or \Omt• otht•r dC\'ice to
show respect for \omeonc older or in authority.
Respectful Acknowledgment. In smaller communitie~ 1t •s cxpectL"<l that you will acknowledge the presence of someone you encoun ter, either while w.1lking .1long the road or \\hen en tering a room.
This is accomplished by mt•ans of a simple greeting, a
smile, a nod of the head, or cwn the rabing of the eyeHOW TO DO IT
brows. Ignoring Jnotht•r pl'T\OII i\ Vlt.'Wl'd as (hsrcspect ful.
RecogniLe how jehovdh
Some, though, may feel ignnred cv(•n 1f you acknowl
views people.
edge their presence. How so·! Bccausl' of their perception
Acknowledge headship,
that you fail to sec them as individuab. II is not uncomage, and authority.
mon for people to he categorized by \<Hnc phy\il'al trait.
Allow people their opinions.
People with disabilities and health problems are often
Understand your audience.
shunn('d. Yet, God's Word shows us how to treat such ind ividua ls with love and respect. (Matt. 1!:2, l) All of marc
affected in ~orne way hy our inheritance of Adamic ~in.
Would you feel respect~d if ot hers a l wt1y~ identified you by your
naws? Would you not ratht•r Wilnt to he recognized for your many
positive qualities?
Respect aho involves acknowledging hcad~hip. In ~omc places it is
nece~~ary to spe.1k to tlw he<td of the houw before wltne~sing toothers in the household. Although our corurui\\ion to pn:ach and teach
comes from jehovah, we rccogni7C that parents are the ones authorized by God to train, dhdpline, and dirt·<·t tht••r children. (1-.ph. 6:
1-4) Hence, when Cillling at ,, home, it h u\ually appropriate to
speak first to the parents befort• t.•ngaging t'hildrcn in any extended
d1SCU~~10n.

With age comes life ex(X1ricncc that mu~t be rt•spected. (Job 32:
6, 7) Acknowledging thi'> helped a young pioneer sister in Sri lanka
who called on an elderly man. lie at first objected to her visit, saying:
"How can a youngster lil.e you tcdth me the Bible?" But she replied:
"Really, I didn't come to teadt hut to share with you something I
learned that made m<' \O happy I just have to tell others.• The pioneer\ respectful respome <~mused tlw man\ 111tcrest. "Then tell me,
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what did you learn?" he asked. "I have learned how to live forever,"
\he said. The elderly man began to ~tudy the Bible w1th Jc.•hovah\
Witnc~~e~. Not all older pl'OPI'-' wall \'OICC a dc~irc to be treated with
such respect, but mo~t will appreciate it.
It is possible, howevcr, to carry displays of deference too far. In the
islands of the Pacific and elsewhere, the rcspec.:tful u~c of the cus
tomary form of addrc\\ when approaching village or trib<ll chief\
can help the Witnesses to 1-(ain a hc;1ring car and an opportunity to
spea k to both the ch iefs and th c.• people under their jurisdiction. Yet,
flattery is neither necessary nor proper. (Prov. 29:5) Similarly, a language may include honorlf1cs a~ part of its grammar, but Chrhtian
respect does not require that til esc be multiplied excessively.
Respectful Delil'ery. The.• llible urges us to explain the reason for
our hope "with a mild temper and deep respect.• (1 Pet. 3:15) So, although we might be able quickly to expose the flaws of another person's viewpoint, is it wise to do so In a manner that may deprive him
of his dignity? Might it not be better to listen patiently, perhaps ask
why he feels the way he does, and then take his feelings into account
as we reason with him from the Scriptures?
Re~pect like that shown in one-on-one situations should also be
evident when addressing an audience from the platform. A speaker
who respects his audience wii I not harshly criticize them or exuci('
an attitude that implies: "You could do this if you really wanted to."
Speaking in such a manner on iy discourages others. How much bet·
tcr to view the audience as an assembly of people who love Jehovah
and want to serve him! In imitation of jesus, we should show under·
standing when dealing with those who may be spiritually weak, less
experienced, or slower to apply Bible counsel.
The audience will sense the speaker's respect for them if he Includes himself as one needing to apply God's Word more fully Thus,
it is wise to avoid constant u~e of the personal pronoun "you" when
applying scriptures. Note, for example, the difference between the
question "Are you doing everything that you can?" and the statement "Each of us docs well to <lsk himself: 'Am I doing everything
that I can?'" The point of each question is the same, but the first implies that the speaker does not put himself on the same level as his
audience. The second encourages each person, including the speaker, to analyze his own situation and his own motives.

Respect Slww11
Resist the temptation to make witty remark~ ju~t for the sake of
making the audience laugh. This detracts from the dignity of the Bible's message. True, we should take delight in our service to God.
There may even be facets of our assigned material that are somewhat
humorous. Yet, to reduce serious matters to laughing matters betrays
a lack of respect for the illtdic nce and for Ciod.
May our approach, our demeanor, and our speech a !ways demonstrate that we have come to view others th e w;ty that Jehovah ha~
taught us to sec them.

EXERCISE:
Think of someone who is either much older or· much younger than you. Give
thought to how you would approach the person, what you might say to initiate a conversation, and what you would do to show genuine respect for
the person and for his or her expressions. Follow through on what you have
planned.

I

Ways that 1 can show greater respe.ct
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EXPRESSED WITH CONVICTION
What do you need to do?
Speak in a manner that shows that you are ful ly convinced of
the truthfulness and importance of what you are saying.
WHEN a person speaks with conviction, others see that he fi rmly
believes wihat he is saying. Such conviction was evident in the apostle Paul's ministry. 1(J thmr who becamt' bdicvers in Thessalonica,
he wrote: "The good news we preach did not turn up among you with
speech alone but also with ... strong conviction." (1 Thess. 1:S) That
conviction was evident both in the manner that he spoke
and in the way that he lived. Strong conviction should
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
also be evident in the way that we present Bible truths.
Your conviction will encourExprl'Ssi ng conviction is not the same as being opinionage others to consider
seriously what you say and
ated, dogmatic, or arrogant. Rather, when a person who
to act upon it.
manifests conviction speaks about the things in God's
Word, he docs so in a manner that show~ ~trong faith.
- IIeb. 11:1.
Occasio11s for Expressi11g Convlctio11. It i~ important to speak with
conviction when you arc in the field minhtry. Often people notice
yo~r-;Tianner as nwch as your message. They sense how you really
feel about what you say. Your conviction can convey, more powerfully than words alone, that you have something of great value to
share.
There is also a need to express conviction when addressi ng an audience of fellow believers. The apostle Peter wrote his first inspired
Jetter "to give encouragement and an earnest witness that this is
the true undeserved kindness of God." In this, he urged the brothers: "Stand firm." (1 Pet. 5:12) When writing to the congregation in
Rome, the apostle Paul expressed conviction tha t benefited them. lie
wrote: "I am convinced that neither death nor life nor angels nor
government~ uor things now here nor th ings to come nor powers
nor height nor depth nor any other creation will be able to separate
us from God's love that is in Christ jesus our Lord." (Rom. 8:38, 39)
Paul aho wrote persuasively regarding the necessity of preaching to
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others, and his own zea l in that activity gave clear evidence that he
was personally convi nced of its importance. (Act~ 20: lll-21; Rom. 10:
9, 13-1 5) Similar conviction should be evident on th e part of Christian elders today as they teach from God's Word.
During :.nJtly periods and at other times, parents n eed to express
themselves with conviction when discussing spiritual mailers with
their chlldrcn. Th is requ ires that pare nts cultiv<Jte love fo r God and
his ways in t heir own ht•arts. T hen they can spC'ak w it h hl•artft•lt
co nviction to t hei r children, 'fo r out of the heart's abundance the
mouth speaks.' (Luke 6:45; J)eut. 6:5-7) llaving such conviction will also motivate parents to set an example of
HOW TO DO IT
'faith without hypocrisy.'-2 Tim. 1:5.
Speak with feeling that is
It is especially importa nt to express you rself w it h conappropriate to your subject.
viction when )'OUr faith is challenged . A schoolma te, a
Use language that reflects
your conviction.
teacher, or a wo rkmate may exprt•ss surpri se that you do
not join in a certain celebration. A resolute, we ll-reasoned
Study your material until
you understand it clearly
an~wcr may help him to respect your Bible-based posiand can express it in your
tion. What if someone tries to entice you into wrong
own words. You must be
conouct-dishonesty, m isuse of drugs. o r sexua l imrru>ralfully convinced of its truthity? It is important to make clear t hat you w[ll defmilefulness and of its value to
your audience.
ly not engage in such conduct and that no ('(Torts at p<•rsuasion will cause you to change your m ind. Th is requ ires
that you speak with conviction when rejecting the proposition. When resisting the immoral advances of Poliphar's wife, Joseph firmly stated: "How cou ld I comm it this great bad ness and actually sin against God?" Wh en she persisted, he fled from the house.
-Gen. 39:9, 12.
How Conviction Is Manifested. The words that you use can do
much to convey your conviction. On numerous occasions jesus prefaced important statements by saying: "\-lost truly I say to you." (John
3:3, 5, 11; 5:19, 24, 25) Paul's conviction was reflected in such express ions as "I am convinced," "I know and am persuaded in the
Lord Jesus," and "I am telling the truth, I am not lying." (Rom. 8:
38; 14:14; 1 Tim. 2:7) Regarding the fulfillment of his word, Jehovah
at times insp ired his prophets to make emphatic statements, such
as, "It will without fail come true." (Hab. 2:3) Wh en you refer to
these prophecies, you rn ight usc similar language. If you put wntidcnce not in yourself but in Jehovah and if you speak to others in
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a respectful manner, expressions that reflect similar conviction will
give evidence that you have ~trong fa ith.
Conviction may also be shown by the earnestness and the intensity of your expression. Your facial expressions, yoL•r gestures, and your
body language all contribute to this, though these may vary somewhat from person to pe rson. Even if you arc shy or soft-spoken by nature, when you are fully persuaded that what you are saying is the
truth and that others need to hear it, your conviction will be evident.
Of course, any expressions of conviction that we make must be
gt'nui ne. l f people St'nsc that we arc prNcnding rather than speaking from the heart, they will likely conclude that our message lacks
substance. Therefo re, above all, be yourself. Depending on the size of
your audience, you may need to speak with greater volume than usual and with more intensity. But your aim should be to express yourself
sincerely and naturally.
Ai(/$ to Expressing Conviction. Since your conviction involves
your feelings about your material, good preparation is the key. Simply
mpying materi al from a publication anti then reciting it are not sufflcient. You need to understand the material clearly and to be able to
express it in yoUJ own words. You must be fully convinced that it is
true and that what you arc saying is of va lue to your audience. This
means that when preparing your presentation, you take into acwunt
their circumstances as well as what they may al ready know about the
subject or how they may feel about it.
lt is easier for others to sense our conviction when our delivery is
fluent. Therefore, in addition to preparing good material, work hard
on you r del ivery. Give special attention to the portions of your material that call for greater earnestness so that you can deliver them without being tied to your notes. Remember, too, to pray for jehovah's
blc~~ing on your effo rts. ln this way you will 'muster up boldness by
means of our God' to speak in a manner that reflects your conviction
as to the truthfu lness and importance of you r message.-1 Thess. 2:2.
EXERCISE:
Study the following Bible accounts: Exodus 14:10-14; 2 Kings 5:1-3; Daniel
3:13-18; Acts 2:22-36. On the occasions described, how did servants of God
express their conviction? What was the basis for their conviction? How can
you manifest similar conviction today?

TACTFUL YET FIRM
What do you need to do?
Show discretion in what you say as well as how and when
you say it, in order to avoid offending others needlessly.

TACT is tht' abil ity to deal with other people without giving needle~s
offense. It involves knowing how and when to say things. This do~s
not imply a compromising of wha t is right or a distortion of facts.
Tact should not be confused with fea r of man.-Prov. 29:25.
The fruitage of the spi rit provides the fi nest foundation for being tactfu l. Thus, a person who is motivated by love
docs not wa nt to irrita te others; he wants to help them.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
One who is kind and mi ld -tempered is gentle in his way
If you are tactful, people
of doing t·hings. The person who is peaceable seeks ways
may be inclined to listen
with an open mind to the
to pro mote good relations with others. Even when people
good
news. Tactfulness will
arc abrasive in their manner, an individual who is longalso help you to maintain
suffering remains calm.- Gal. 5:22, 23.
good relations with fellow
Christians.
Regardless of how the lllblc's message is presented, however, some people will take offense at it. Recausc of the
wicked heart condition of the majority of first-century
jews, jesus Christ became to them "a stone of stumbling and a rockmass of offe nse." (1 Pet. 2:7, 8) In connection with his work of Kingdom proclamation, jesus ~aid: "I came to start a flrc on the earth."
(Luke 12:49) And the message of jehovah's Kingdom, which includes
the need for humans to recognize the sovereign ty of their Creato r,
continues to i.Je the burning issue that confronts mankind. Many peopl~ take offense at the message that God's Kingdom will soon remove
the present wicked system of things. Yet, in obedience to God, we
kccp on preaching. While doing so, however, we keep in mind the Bible's counsel: "If possible, as far as it depends upon you, be peaceable
with all men."-Rom. 12:18.
Tactful Wilen Wit11essir1g. There are many circumstances under
which we speak to others about our faith. Of course, we do so when
in the f1eld ministry, but we also seek appropriate opporhmitics when
with rela tives, workmatcs, and schoolmates. In all these settings, tact
is needed.
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If we present the Kingdom message in such a manner that others feel we are givi ng them a lectu re, they may resent it. When they
have not asked for help and perhaps do not feel the need for it, they
may take offense at any implication tllat they nt•ed to he st•t straight.
How can we avoid giving the wrong impression? Learn ing the art of
friendly conversation can help.

Endeavor to begin the conversation by bringing up a subject that
is of intcrc~t to t he other pcr~on. If that person is a relative, a coworker, or a schoolmate, you may already know what interest~
h im. F.vt•n if you have never met the person before, yoll
HOW TO DO IT
might bring up an item that you heard on tlw 1wws or
Converse with people
read in the newspaper. Such subjects usually rencct what
instead or lecturing them.
is on the minds of many people. When you arc workGive careful thought to how
ing from homr to hou~r. hr ohsrrvant. Home drcora your intended comment will
tions, toys in the yard, religious items, and bumper sticksound to the other person.
ers on a Cilf pa rked in t he driveway may provide further
Before speaking, consider
indications as to the interests of the househo lder. When
whether this is the right
time to discuss a matter.
the householder comes to t he door, listen as he expresses
him~elf. What he says will either confirm or correct your
When pos~ible, ~incerely
commend.
co r1du~io n ~ about his interests anti viewpoint anti will
provide further indications of what you need to consider
Do not overreact when
objections are raised.
in order to give a witnes~.
Avoid a self-righteous spirit;
As the conversation unfolds, ~hare points from the Bido not judge others.
ble and Bible-based literature that have a bearing on the
subject. But do not dominate the conversation. (Eccl. 3:7)
Involve your householder i n th e d iscuss ion if he is willing
to share. Be interested in h is views and opinions. These may provide
t he clues you need in order to be tactful.
Before you say things, consider how they will sound to the other
person. Proverbs 12:8 commends a "mouth of discretion." The liebrew expression used here is as~ociated with such concepts as insight
and prudence. Thus, discretion involves ca utious reserve in speech as
a resu lt of thinking a matter through so as to act wisely. Verse 18 of
that same chapter of Proverbs warns against "speaking thoughtlessly
as with the stabs of a sword." It is possible to uphold Bible truth without being offensive.
Simply showing d iscernment in your choice of terms may help
you to avoid raisi ng a barrier needlessly. If use of the term "the Bible"
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rai~es a mental barrier, you might use an expression vuch a\ "holy
writing\" or "a book that i~ now published in more than 2,000 language\." If you do refer to the lllblc, you might ask the pcr\on hi\
opinion of lt and then take h i~ wmments into account during the
rest of your conversation.
Being tactful often involve\ determining the right time to say
things. (l'rov. 25:11) You may not agree with all that the ot hl•r pc~on
$ays, hut there is no need to take i$\Ue with every un~cripn~ral view
he cxpre\\es. Oo not try to tell the householder ewrything at once.
je~m told his disdples: "I have many things yet to say to vou, but you
are not able to bear them at prcsent."-John 16:12.
When possible, sincerely commend those to whom you speak.
Even when the householder is argumentative, you may ~till be
able to commend him for holding a certain viewpoJnt. Thl' apostle Paul did this when speaking to thl' philosophers al the Arl'opa
gus in Athens. Philosophers wen: "converving with him contro\'er
sially." Ilow could he make his (X>int without giving offense? Earlier
he observed the many altars they had made to their gods. Instead of
condemning the Athenians for their idolatrous worship, he tactfully
commended them for their strong religious fcel·ings. He siiid: "I behold tha t in all things you seem to be more given to the fear of the
deities than others are." This approach opened the w<IY tor him to
prc~cnt hi~ message concerning the true God. As a rc~ult, \OIIll' hl'camc bclicwrs.- Acts 17:18, 22, :H.
Oo not overreact when objections arc raised. Keep calm. View
these as opportunities to gain some insight into the per\on's thinking. You might thank him for expressing his vkws. What if he
abruptly says: "I have my own religion"? You might in a tactfu l way
ask: "Have you been a religious pcr~on all your lifer' Tlwn, after he
responds, add: "Do you think mankind will ever be united In one religion?" lhi~ may open the way for further conversation.
Having a proper view of ou~clve~ can help m to be tactful.
We arc firmly convmced of the rightness of jehovah'l> way~ .111d the
truthfulness of his Word. We \peak with conviction regarding these
things. llut there is no reason for us to be self-righteous. (Eccl. 7:15,
16) We arc grateful to know the truth and to en joy Jchovah'~ hlc~~
ing, hut w<• well know that our having his approval is a resu lt of his
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undeserved kindness and our fa ith in Christ, not n resu lt of our own
rightrousn<.'ss. (Eph. 2:8, 9) Wr recogn ize the nerd to 'keep testing
whrthcr wr arc in t he fa ith, to krrp proving what we ourselves are.'
(2 Cor. 13:5) So when we speak to people about the need to conform
to Cod's requirC:'ments, we hu mbly apply t he Bible's cou nsel to ourselves too. It is not our place to sit in judgmen t of our fellowman. Jehovah "has committed all the judging to the Son,'' and it is before
his judgment sea t tha t we must answer fo r what we do.- john 5:22;
2 Cor. 5:10.

Witll Family and Fellow Cllrist ians. Our use of tact shou ld not be
limited to the field m inistry. Since tact is an expression of t he fruitage of God's spirit, we should also show tact at home wh en dealing
with family members. Love will move us to show concern for the
feelings of others. Queen Esther's husband was not a worshiper of jehovah, but she showed respect for him and great d iscernment when
presenti ng to hi m matters tha t involved jehovah's servants. (E.~
t he r, chaps. 3-8) In some instances, tactful ness in deal ing with non Witness family members may require that we let ou r conduct, rat her
than an explanation of our beliefs, recommend t he way of the truth
to t hem.-1 Pet. 3:1, 2.
Similarly, the fact th at we know members of the congregation well
does not mean that we can be blunt or u nkind to t hem. We should
not reason th at because t hey are mature, t hey should be able to take
it. Nor should we excuse ou rselves by sayi ng: "Well, that is just the
way 1 am." lf we find that the way we express ourselves offends others, we should be determined to change. Our "intense love for one
another" shou ld move us to "work what is good ... toward those related to us in t he faith."- 1 Pet. 4:8, 15; Gal. 6:10.
When Speaking to an Audience. Those who speak from the platform also need to be tactful. An audience consists of people from
various backgrounds and circumstances. Th ey are at various stages
of spiritual developmen t. Some may be at th e Kingdom Hall for the
first time. Others may be going through a particularly stressful lime
of which the speaker is unaware. Wha t can help a speaker to avoid offending his aud ience?
In harmony wit h the apostle Paul's counsel to Titus, make it your
aim "to speak injuriously of no one, ... to be reasonable, exhibiting
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all mildness tow<Hd all men." (Titus 3:2) Avoid imitating the world
in it~ usc of terms that downgrade people of another race, language
group, or nationality. (Rev. 7:9, 10) Frankly discuss jehovah's requirements, and show the wisdom of applying these; but avoid making
derogatory remarks about those who are not yet fully walking in jehovah's way. Instead, encourage all to discern God's will and to do
what is pleasing to him. Cushion words or counsel with warm and
sincere commendation. By the way in which you speak and the tone
of your voice, convey the brotherly affection that all of us should
have for one another.-1 Thess. 4:1-12; 1 Pet. 3:8.

EXERCISE:
Read carefully the following Bible accounts: 2 Samuel 12:1-9; Acts 4:18-20.
In each, notice (1) evidences of tactfulness and (2) statements that show
firmne~s for Jehovah's righteous ways.
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UPBUILDING AND POSITIVE
What do you need to do?
Rath er than dwel ling at length on negative matters, speak
about things that improve a situation or that impart
confidence.

TilE message that we have been comm issiom·<l to preach is good
news. Jesus said: "In all the nations the good nrws has to h<'
preached fi rst." (Mark 13:10) Jesus himself set the example hy featuring "the good news of the kingdom of God." (Luke 4:43) What the
apostles preached is also described as "the good news of God" and
"the good news about the Christ." (1 Thess. 2:2; 2 Cor. 2:
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
12) Such a message is upbuild ing and positive.
In harmony with the declaration of "everlasting good
People are worn down by a
loveless world. Many have
news" by the "angel flying in rnid hcaven," we urge peoserious personal problems.
ple: "Fear God and give him glory." (Rev. 14:6, 7) We
The Bible's message, when
tdl
people everywhere abo·ut the true God, h is name, his
properly presented, leaves
marvelous qualities, his wonderful works, his loving purhonesthearted ones with a
brighter outlook.
pose, our accountabi li ty to him, and what he requires of
us. The good news includes the fact that]ehovah God will
destroy the wicked, who d ishon or him and spoil life for
other hum ans. But it is not up to us to judge individuals to whom we
preach. Our ea rnest desire is that as many as possible will respond favorably to the Bible's message so that it tru ly proves to be good news
for them.- Prov. 2:20-22; j ohn 5:22.
Limit Negative Material. or course, there arc negative aspects to
life. We do not shut our eyes to these. To start a conversation, you
may raise a problem that is on the minds of those in your territory
and discuss it briefly. Rut there usually is limited val ue in pursuing it
at length. People constantly hear d i ~tressing news, so talking about
unpleasant things may cause them to close either their door or the ir
ears. At an ea rly point in you r co nversation, e ndeavor to d irect attention to the refres hing truths in God's Word. (Rev. 22: 17) Then, even
if the person does not wan t to co ntinue the conversation, you will
have left him something upbuild ing to think about. Th is may make
him more willing to listen o n another occasio n.
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In likt• n~<anm•r, if you are irl\'ill'll to give a talk, do not flood tht· au ·
die nee with nt•gativc information ju\t hc<:ame an abundann of it i\
availahlt•. If a \peaker dwell\ at h:ngth on the failure or human rul
cr~. rt•port\ of crime and violence, and the shocking prcwait'ncc of
immorality, the effect can be dcprc~~ing. Introduce ncgatlw a~pects
of a ~uhjcc.:t only if they serve ,a u~clu l purpose. A limited amount
of \uch material may cmpha\ilt' the timeliMss or your talk. It may
al~o identify major factors mntrihuting to a situation and thus he
mcd to shO\\ whv the solution wt out in the Rible i~ practical. Where
pmsihlc, he specific without dwelling at length on th<' pmhlerns.
u\uallv neither possible nor de~irable to eliminate
a talk. The challenge b to pri!·
sent t he mixtu re of good and badin such a way that the
overall cfTcu h po~itive. 'lb achicw t his, you must dl'tN·
mint• what to include, w hat to lt•avt• out, and where to
place the t•rnphasis. In the Sl'rmon on the :'1.1ount, ]l'sus
admonished his listeners to avoid the self-sen;ng wap of
the scribe~ and Pharisee~, and he cited a few example\ to
illuw,atc th~ point. (Matt. 6:1, 2, 5, I(>) However, imtc,ttl
of tlwdllng o n th~ nega livl' cxa mpi \'\ of those religiOll\
leader\ ]\'~'~ ~ c mpha~ izcd undl'rstanding t lw tru<' ways or
<Tod and livi ng by these. (Matt. (d, 4, 6-15, 17-34) Tlw t•f
fret was oV\'rwhelm ingly positiw.
It

i~

all negat ive material from

HOW TO DO IT

Keep in mind that our
assignment is to preach the
good news.
Be constructive rather than
critacal.
Cultivate a positill(• v1c-w of
those to whom you !peak.

In conversation, comidN
how your cornments mJy
affect the other person.

KeefJ tile Tone Positive. lf you arc a\\igned to give a t.Jik in
your congrt•gation about some aspect ot Chmtian activity, cndeav.
or to bf! wmtructive rather than critacal. \fake \Uri! that you .trc do·
ing what you cnwuragc others to do. (Rom. 2:21, 22; lleh. 1.1:7) Let
love, not irritat ion, motivatl' what you say. (2 \.or. 2:4) If you .ue confident that your fellow bclicwr~ want to please Jehova h, what you
s;•y will rcnect that confide nce, and t hb will have a beneficial effect.
Nntic\' how the apostle Paul cxprC\\ed wch conftdcncc, as rt•rordcd
at 1 Tht'\\,aloniam 4: l-12; 2 Tilt'\\Jioniam 3:4, 5; and l'hllcmon 4,
ll -14, 21.

At tirnt'\ it is nccl'ssary for t•ldt•f\ to caution agaimt unwiw wndut·t. llut hum ility will help thrm <1\•a l with their brothers in ,a \pirit
of mi ld m·~~. (Cia I. 6:1) T he way tha t th ings are said shou ld show that
th ose in the wngre!(ation arc vicw('cl wi th respect. ( 1 l'et. 5:2, 3) The
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Bihll' cou nse ls you nger men to he especially aware of this. (1 Tim. 4:
12; 5:1, 2; 1 Pet. 5:5) When it is necessary to reprove, to discipline, to
set things straight, this should be done on the basis of what the Bi·
ble itself says. (2 Tim. 3:16) Application of Scriptu re should never be
forc<:d or bent to support some idea about whiC'h the spt>akcr may
have strong feelings. F.wn when corrective counsel is needed, the
tone of the talk can he kept pOSitive if <'mphasis is [li<Ked [Jrimarily
on how to avoid getti ng involved in wrongdoing, how to solve proh·
lems, how to overcome difficulties, how to correct a wrong cou rse,
and how jehovah's requirements safegua rd us.-Ps. 119:1,9-16.
When preparing your talk, give special thought to how you will
conclude eaC'h main point and the talk as a whole. What you say last
is often remembered longest. Will it be positive?
W11en Couvcrsiug Wit11 Fellow Believers. Servants of jehovah ap·
preciate opportunities for fellowship at Christian meetings. These
arc times of spiritual refreshment. The Bible urges us to have in mind
"encouraging one another" when we gather at our places of worship.
(I leb. 10:25) That Is done not only by talks and comments during the
meeting~ but also by conversation before and after the meetings.
While it is normal for conversation to concern our everyday lives,
the grea test encou ragement comes from discussing spiritua l matters.
These include experiences that we enjoy in sacred service. Showing
wholesome interest in one another is also uphuilding.
Because of the inOuenC'e of the world around us, care is needed.
When wriling to Christians in Ephesus, Paul said: "Now that you
have put away falsehood, speak truth each one of you with his neighbor." (Eph. 4 :25) Speaking truth instead of falsehood includes not
glorifying the th ings and people that the world idolizes. Likewise, Jesus cautioned against "the deceptive power of riches." (Matt. 13:22)
So when speaking with one another, we need to be careful not to
promote that deceplion by glamorizing the possession of material
things.- ! Tim. 6:9, 10.
When counseling on the n eed to be upbuilding, the apostle Paul
urges us not to judge or belittle a brother who might refrain from
certain things because of "weaknesses in his faith," that is, because
he does not grasp the full scope of Christian freedom. Indeed, for
our conversalion to upbuild others, we must take into account their

Upbuilclin,~

background and the extent of their ~piritual growth. How sad it
would be "to put before a brother [or a sister] a stumbling block or a
cause for tripping"!-Rom. 14:1-4, 13, 19.
Tho~c who cope with srriou\ personal problems-for example,
chronic il lness appreciate upbullding conversation. Such a person
may put forth much effort to allend meetings. Th<>M' aware o r his
situation rnay ask: "How do you feel?" He will no doubt appreci
ate their concern. However, the \tate of his health may not IX' thc
subJeCt he finds most encouraging to tall.. about. Word~ of appreciation and commendation may do more to warm lm heart. Uo
you ~cc evidence of his con tinuctl love for Jehovah and h1\ endurance under a difficult situation? Do you feel encouraged whc11 he offers comments? Might it be more upiJLII Iding to draw attention to his
strengths and to what he contribute~ to the congregation Instead of
to his limltatiom?-1 Thess. 5:11.
For our conversation to upbulld, it is cspcdally important to
tale into account jehovah's view of what IS being discussed. In andent Israel, those who spoke against jehovah's representatives and
complained about the manna experienced God's severe displea~ure.
(Num. 12:1 -16; 21:5, 6) We give evidence that.we have be11efited
from those examples when we show respect for the elders anti appreciation for the spiritual food provided through the faithfu l a.nd dis·
erect $lave class.-1 Tim. 5:17.
Finding beneficial things to talk about when with our Chrhtian
brothers is rarely a problem. However, if someone's remark\ art' overly critical, take the initiative to steer the com·ersation in an upbuild
ing direclion.
Whether we are witnessing to others, speaking from the platform,
or talking with fellow hclit•vcrs, may we exercise di~ccrnmt>nt mas
to bring forth ou t of the treasure of our hearts "whatever \aying is
good for building up as the need may be, that it may impart what is
favorable to the hearers."-Eph. 4:29.

EXERCISE:
C~ll on someone who is disdblcd or confined to his home. Initiate an
upbuilding conversation. Be empathetic, but keep your comments positive.
Plan ahead in ordN to achieve this.

and l'osiln•r
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REPETITION FOR EMPHASIS
What do you need to do?
State more than once the points that you especially want
your audience to remember.

EFFECTIVE teaching includes the use of repetition. When an important point is stated more than once, those in attendance are more
likely to remember it. If the idea is restated in a slightly d ifferent way,
t hey may even be able to u nderstand it more clearly.
If your 1isteners do not remember what you say, your worth will
not influence what tht'Y lwlicvt' or how thry livr. They
will probably continue thinking about points to which
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
you give special emphasis.
In addition to being a memjehovah, our Grand Instructor, sets the pattern for us
ory aid, repetition can be
u~cd effectively to highlight
in his use of repetition. lie gave the Ten Commandprincipal idea) and help
ments to the nation of Israel. Through an angclk spokesyour audience to underman, he caused the nation to hear those commandmcnts
stand them clearly.
at Mount Sinat. Later he gave them to Moses in written form. (Ex. 20: 1-17; 31:18; Lleut. 5:22) Atjehovah's dircction, Moses restated t hose commandments to tlw nation before they entered the Promised Land, and by means of hOI)'
spi ri t, Moses made a record of that, as found at Oeuteronomy 5:6-21.
Among t he comma ndm en t~ given to Israel was t he roeq uiremen t that
they love and serve jehovah with their w hok h('iHt, soul , and vita l
force. This too was stated again and again. (Oeut. 6:5; 10:12; 11:13;
30:6) Why? Because, as Jesus said, it was "the greatest ;mel first commanclmt•nt." (Matt. 22:34-38) Through the prophet Jeremiah, Jehovah reminded the people of Judah more than 20 times about the sc·
riousncssofohcying him in all the things that he commanded them.
(]cr. 7:23; 11:4; 12: 17; 19:15) And through Ezekiel, God ~tatetl more
than 60 times that the nations "will havc to know that I am }ehovah."-Ezck. 6:10; 38:23.

In the record of the ministry of jesus, we also observe effective use
of repetition. There arc, for example, the four Go~pe1s-each one covering important events that are reported in one or more of the other c;ospds hut viewing t hese events from slightly different angles.
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In his own teaching, Jesus covered the same basic po int of ins1ruc·
tion o n more tha n one occasion but in different ways. (Mark 9::H-:U;
10:35·45; john 13:2-17) i\nd while on the Mount of Olives a few days
before his death, jesus used repetition to emphasize this vital counsel: "Keep on the watch, . .. because you do not know on what day
your Lord is coming."-Matt. 24:42; 25:13.
In the Field Ministry. When you witness to people, you hope that
they will remember what you say. Effective use of repelilion can hrlp
to achieve that goal.
Frequently, repetition at the time a matter is being dis
WHEN TO DO IT
cussed will help impress it on a prrson '~ mind. Thus, <Jftcr
Immediately alter stating an
read ing a scriptu re, you could emphasize it by pointing to
important point or after fully developing a main idea.
a key portion of it and asking, "Did you notice how that
text is worded'?"
At the conclusion of your
conversation
or your dis·
The fmal sentences in a conversation can also be used
course.
effectively. For example, you might say: "Tilc main point
When you discern 1hat your
that I hope you wi ll remember from our conversation is
listeners are finding it dif..." Then restate it simply. It might be something like
ficult to grasp some key
this: "God's purpose is that the earth be transformed into
point.
a paradise. That purpose is sure to be reali zed." Or pos~i 
More than once, possibly
bly: "The Bible dearly shows that we arc living in the
days or weeks apart in the
case of return visits dnd Bilast days of this system of things. If we are going to surble studies.
vive its end, we need to learn what God requires of u$ ."
Or it could be: "As we have sceu, the Bible offers practical
counsel on how to cope with problems of family life." In
some cases you may simply repeat a quotation from the Bible as the
point to be remembered. Of course, doing this effectively requires
forethought.
On return visits, ind uct ing Bible studies, your usr of rrprtition
may involve review questions.
When <l person finds it difficult to understand or to apply lliblr
counsel, you may need to bring the subject up on more tha n o ne occasion. Endeavor to approach it from various angles. The discussions
do not have to be lengthy but should encourage the student to keep
thinking about the matter. Remember, Jesus used this sort of repetition in helping his disciples overcome the desire to be in fir~t place.
- Matt. 18: 1-6; 20:20-28; Luke 22:24-27.
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Wlteu Giving Discourses. If you give talks from the platform, your
objective is not merely to present information. You want the audience to understand it, to remember it, and to apply it. To achieve
that, make good use of repetition.
If you repeat the main points too often, however, you may lose the
attention of your audience. Carefully ~elect points t hat dc~crvc special emphasis. These usually arc the main points around which your
talk is developed, hut they may also include other thoughts that will
be of special value to your audience.
To make use of repetition, you might first outline your main poi nts
in the introduction. Do that with short statements that provide a
broad overview of what you will cover, with questions, or with brief
examples that pose problems to be resolved. You might state how
many main poin ts there are and list them by number. Then develop
each of those points in the body of you r talk. Emphasis can be reinforced in the body of your ta lk by restating each main point before
goi ng on to the next one. Or it can be accomplished by using an example that involves application of the main point. Further emphasis
ca n hr given to your main poi nt~ hy us ing a conclusion that restates
them, highlights them by using contrasts, answers the questions that
were raised, or briefly sets out solutions to the problems that were
posed.
In addition to the above, an t>xpericnced spt>aker observes carrfuJ.
ly the inctivictua ls who make up his audience. If some of them find a
certain idea difficu lt to grasp, the speaker is aware of it. If the point
is impo rtant, he covers it aga in. However, repeating the same words
may not acrompl ish his purpose. There is more to teaching than
that. He must be adaptable. He may need to make impromptu additions to his talk. Your learning to <:ope with the needs of the audience in this way will determ ine to a great extent your effectiveness as
a teacher.

EXERCISES:
(1) As you end a conversation with someone you met for the fi rst time in
the field ministry, repeat just one important point that you discussed and
that you want the person to remember. (2) As you conclude a return visit,
state again one or two key points for the interested person to remember
from your discussion.

THEME DEVELOPED
What do you need to do?
Refer to your theme, and enlarge on it in various ways
throughout your talk.

EXPERIENCFD speaker; know the valut• of ha\ing a theme. When
they arc preparing a talk, the theme helps them to focus attention on
a narrower fteld of infornldlion and to tlunk morr deeply about it.
The result i\ that in\tcad of superficially tourhing on many points,
they develop their material m a way that i~ more beneficial to their
audience. When each of the main point\ i\ direct!} connected to the theme and help\ to dt~wlop it, the audience
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
is also helpl'd to remember those point\ and to appreciate
It unifies your presentation
their significance.
and helps the audience to
understand what you say
Although it can be ~aid that your tht•me h the suband to remember it.
ject on which you 5peak, you will find that the qua lity of
your talks will improve If you takt•till' pmition that your
theme is the particular viewpoiut from whirh you develop your subject. The Kingdom, the Bible, aml the resurrection are
broad subjects. A variety of tlu:mc~ ca n be developed on these subjects. IT ere arc some exam pl es: "The Kingdom, a Real Government,"
"God's Kingdom Will Make Earth a Paradi~c," "The Bible Is Inspired
of God," "The Bible I~ a l'ractkal liuide for Our Day," "Resurrection OtTers I lope to Grieving One\," .and "The Resurrection Ilopc
Hl'lp~ Us to Remain Firm Wh~n l·an•d With Persecution." All of these
themes require development along completely different lines.
Consistent with the dominant theme of the llible, the preaching done by Je~u~ Christ during hh earthly mini\try highlighted the
theme: "The kingdom of the hcavem ha~ drawn ncar." (Matt. 4:17)
How was that theme develo~? More than 110 times in the four Gospels, reference is made to that Kingdom. But jesu~ dad more than use
the term "kingdom• repeatedly. !loth by what he taught and by the
miracles he performed, jc~u\ made clear that he, thl.' onl.' who was
present, was the Son of God, the Mt•ssiah, the one to whom Jehovah
would give the Kingdom. J~u~ aho ~howed that through him the way
was being opened for others to ~hart• m that Kingdom. lie identified
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the qualities that must be demonstrated by those who would be given
that privilege. By his teachings. and the powerful works he performed,
he made clear what God's Kingdom would mean in the lives of people and pointed out that his expelling of demon~ by means of God's
spirit was evidence that 'the kingdom of God had really overtaken' hi~
hearers. (l.ukc 11:20) II was concern in!( that Kingdom that Jesus commissioned his followers to beilT witncss.- Matt. 10:7; 24: 14.
Usi11g a11 Appropriate Theme. You are not called on to develop a
theme to the same extent that the Bible docs, hut having an appropriate theme is no less important.
If seledion of the theme is left to you. consider first
the objective of your presentation. Then as you select the
HOW TO DO IT
main points that will make up your outline, be sure that
When preparing your talk,
these
really support the theme you have chosen.
select main points and ~up
porting details that will
If the theme is il~signcd, ana lyze carefully what it indi truly contribute to developcates as to thr way that your material is to be developed.
ing your theme.
Some effort may be required to appreciate the value and
When you practice your depotential of ~uch a theme. If you will be choosing material
livery, give thought to
with which to develop the as~igned theme, make carefu l
where and how you will emselection
so that tlu• theme will be kept in focus. On the
phasiLe the theme. You mdy
other hand, if the material is provided, you still need to aneven wanl to mark your outline at points where you
alyze how to liS!.' it in harmony with the theme. You also
plan to do this.
need to consider why the material is important to your au From time to time during
dience and what your objective should be in delivering it.
delivery, repeat key word~
This wil l help you determine what to emphasize in your
or ideas lrom your theme.
delivery.
How to Emplwsize tlte Tlteme. In order to give proper
emphasis to the t heme, you must lay the foundation when
s<'lecting and organizing your material. If you usc on ly what supports
your theme and if you follow 11rinciples involved in preparing a good
outline, you will almost automatical ly emphasize the theme.
Repetition can help to reinforce the theme. In classiCal music, a
theme is a melody repeated often enough to characterize the enUre composition. The melody does not always reappear in the same
form. Sometime~ only a phrase or two occur, occasionally a variation
on the theme:' is used, but in one way or another, the composer skillfully weaves his melody in and out of the composition unti l it permeates t he whole. That is the way it should be with the theme of a
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nlk. Rl•pt·tition of k~y words from the theme is like the recurrin~o: mdl•dy ot .1 mmkal compmit10n ~ynonym~ of thc~c worth or the tlu~mc
rephra$Cd ~NV\'\ as a variation on the theme. Use of such mcam will
cau~c t he theme to be the m<1in t hou,.;lll your audience earn<·~ away.
l'hcsc prl nd plcs apply not on ly to t.tlks frorn tlw platrorm llltl al\o
t·J disna~sions in the field mini\try. A relatively brief conwrsation
hccomcs more memorable H a theme stands out. lmtruction giwn
at a Bihlt• study will more readily conw back to mind i[ a tht•mc has
been cmphibiLl'd. The effort that you put into selecting and dcwloping ~uitablc themes wall do much to cnhantc your cflt•tthl·ncs) J) a
speaker and as a t<•acher of God'~ Word.

EXERCISE:
f-or the field ~crvice, select a theme In hJrmony with a specafac articlt• in a
r~cent Watchtower or Awoke! Endeavor to stimulate interest in it in your Introduction, develop it with one or two points during your discussion, and
righlight its value in your conclusion.

A DOMINANT THEME IN A MAJOR COMPOSITION
In unders\ilnding the u1e of <1 theme, it is
helpful to study how Jehovah God, I hough using human wnters, wave il dominant theme
through the 66 books that make up the Bible. That theme i~ the vandacallon of Jehovah's
right to rule mankind and the realilation of his
loving purpose by means of his Krngdom.
Thh thcmt> bt>gins to unfold in the opening
chapters of Genesis, and facets of it arc thereafter developed throughout the Bible. Atten·
tion is drawn to the divine narllE' rtself again
.llld ~garn, more than 7,000 trmes. The rightfulness of Jehovah's rulership becomes manifest in the attount of creation. The challenge
to has rulership is reported, along with the disastrous effects of disobedrence. Jehovah's su-

perlative love, hr s wisdom, his justice, and his
almighty power are demonstrated by his dealings with his cre~tures. The benefits of obl>da
ence to God and the calamity that results from
disobedience Ml' shown by countless examples. jehovah's provision through jesus Christ
to wrpe out sin and dedth is explained and
demonstr~t<'d. Drtails are set out for a ht'avenly government that will destroy both wicked spirits and humans who refuse to recognite
Jehovah's rightful rulership over his creation.
It is made dear that the King:lom will brrng to
completion Jehovah's purpose that the earth
be a p<~radi~ frlled wrth peo:>le who love and
worship the only true God and who love one
another.

MAIN POINTS MADE TO STAND OUT
What d<> you need to do?

Organize and deliver your material so that special attention
is given to the main points..

WHAT are the mai n points of a talk? These are not simply interesting
aspects that arc briefly stated in passi ng. They are important ideas
that arc developed at length. They arc the ideas that arc crucia l to
achieving your objective.
A k('y to making the main points stand out is your selecting and or
ganizing o f materia l wisely. R<:search for a ta lk frequently
yields more information than can be used. How can you
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
determ ine what to use?
It is a memory aid, thus
First, consider your audience. Are they largely unaccontributing to meditation
and application.
quainted with your subject, or arc they qu ite familiar with
it? Do most of them agree with what the Bible says about
it, or an: some induned to be skeptical? What sort of challenges do t hey face in dailj( life when they endeavor to apply what
the Bible says about the subjc<.1? Seco11d, be sure that you have deMIy in mind your objective in speaking to that aud ience on the subject you plan to usc. Using these two guidelines, evaluate the material and retain on ly what real ly fits.
If you have been given a basic outline with a theme and main
points, you shou ld adhere to it. l lowever, the value of what you present will be grea tly enhanced if you keep in mind the above factors
when developing each main poin t. When no outline has been supplied, it is up to you to select the main points.
When you have your main points clearly in mintl ami have organ ized the details under these, it will be easier for you to give the talk.
Ukely, your audience will also get more out of it.
Various Ways ofOrgcmizing Your Material. A variety of patterns
can be foll owed in organizing the body of your talk. As you get acquainted with them, you will fllld tha t several can be effective, depending on your objective.
A versatile pattern invo lves topical subdivision. (Each main poi nt is
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needed because it adds to your listeners' understanding of the subject
o r helps achieve t he objective of your talk.) Another pattern is chronological. (gvents before the Flood, for example, may be followed
by events before jerusalem was destroyed in 70 C. E., which, in turn,
may be followed by events in our own day.) A third pattern is cause
and effect. (This may be developed in either direction . For example,
you could start with a current situation, the effet1:, and then show the
cause.) A fourth method involves opposites. (You might
contrast good with bad or positive "~th negative.) SomeHOW TO DO IT
times a talk mll include more than one method.
Before you sele:t the
When Stephen was falsely charged before the Jewish
main points, consider what
your audience knows about
Sa nhedrin, he gave a powerful speech that followed a
the subject and decide
chronological paltern. As you read it at Acts 7:2-53, notice
what your objective will be.
tha t t he selection of points is pu rposeful. Stephen first
Organize your material with
made clear that he was relating history that his audience
those factors in mind.
could not deny. Then he pointed out that although j oClearly show the connection
seph was rejectc<l by his brothers, God used him to probetween points of proof,
vide deliverance. Next, he showed tha t the Jews were disscriptures, and other
material and the main idea
obed ient to Moses, whom God was using. He concluded
that
these support
by emphasizing that a spirit like that manifested by Jews
Draw attention to each main
of former generations was shown by those who brought
point. This can be done by
abou t the death of jesus Christ.
numbering them, by stating
Not Too Many Main Points. There arc only a few esseneach main point before
tials in developing any theme. In the majority of cases,
presenting supporting
material,
or by restating the
these can be numbered on one hand. This is true whethpoint
alter
it ha.1 been
er you will be speaking for 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 30 mindeveloped.
utes, or longer. Do not try to make too many points stand
o ut. Your audience can reasonably grasp only a few different ideas from one talk. And the longer t he talk, the stronger and more sharply defined the key points must be.
Regardless of how many main points you usc, bt• sure to clev<'lop
each one sufficiently. Allow the audience enough time to examine
each rna in point so tha t it becomes f11mly impressed on their minds.
Your ta lk sh ould give an impression of simplicity. This does
not always depend on the amount of materia l presented. If your
thoughts arc dearly grouped under just a few main headings and you
dcvt'lop t hese one at a lime, the talk will be easy to follow and hard
to forget.
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Makr Your Maiu l'oiuts Statui Out. If your material is properly organized, it will not he diffku lt to r<'infor<:e the sign ificance of your
ma in points by means of your delivery.
The principal way to make a ma in poin t stand out is to present
point~ of proof, ~cripture~, and other material in ~uch a manner that
these focus attention on the main idea and amplify it. All secondary points should clarify, prove, or amplify the ma in point. Do n ot
add irreleva nt ideas just because they are in teresting. A~ you develop
secondary poin ts, ~how clearly thdr co nnection with the main point
that they support. Oo not leave it to the aud icncl' to figun• out. The
connection can be shown by repeating key words that express the
ma in th ough t or by repeating the gist of th e ma in point itself from
time to time.
Some speakers highlight the ma in points by numbering them.
Wh iil' that is on<' w;1y to high light ma in po in ts, it should not replm:e
care fu l selection and logica l dcwlopnwnt of the materia l itsel r.
You may choose simply to sta t<' your main po in t up front before
you present th e supporting argument. This wi ll help the audience to
appreciate t he value of what follow~, and it will also emphasize that
main poi nt. You m igh t reinforce the point t>y summarizing it after it
has hccn fu lly developed.
/11 the Held Mi11istry. The pri nciples d iscussed above apply not
only tu formal discourses but also to conversations that you have in
the field ministry. When preporing, take into ac<:oun t any major situation t hat people in the area have on t heir minds. Choo~e a theme
that affords opportunity to show how the h ope the Bible offers w ill
resolve that sit uation. Select perhaps two main points tu develop that
t hem(•. lkcidc which scriptu res you will use to ~upport those points.
Then plan how you will begin your d i ~cuss i on. Such preparation allows for t he sort of flexibili ty that conversation r('qu ire~. It also hel ps
you to sta te something that householders will remember.

EXERCISE:

Review the article for this week's Watchtower Study. Using the boldface ~ub
headings and the questions in the teaching box, endE>avor to identify the
main points. It can be beneficial to do this every week.

INTEREST-AROUSING INTRODUCTION
What do you need to do?
In your opening sentences, say something pertinent that wil l
get the attention of your audience and that will directly
contribute to achieving your objective.

Tl IE introduction is a crucial part of any talk. if you really arouse the
interest of your audience, they wi ll be more inclined to listen intent·
ly to whitt follows. In the field ministry, if you r introduction fails
to arouse interest, you may not be able to continue your prcsen ta
lion. When you give a talk at the Kingdom Hall, the audicnc<' will
not walk out on you, but individuals may start thinking
about other th ings if you have not captured their interest.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
When preparing your introduction, have in mind t he
Your mtroduction may
followi ng objectives: (1) getting the attention of you r au·
determine whether some
peoplewilllisten and how
dience, (2) clearly identifying your subject, and (3) showattentive
they will be.
ing why the subject is importan t to you r audience. In
wme instances, these three objectives may be att<~incd almo~t simul taneous ly. At times, however, they may be given attention separately, and the order may vary.
llow to Get tile Attention of Your Audieucc. The fact that people
have gathered to hear a discourse docs not mean that they are ready
to give the subject their undivided attention. Why not? Their lives
are filled with many things that clamor for their attention. They may
be concerned about a prob lem at home or another anxiety of life.
The challenge facing you as the speaker is to capture and hold the attention of the audience. There is more than one way that you can
do it.
One of the most famous discourses ever given was the Sermon
on the Mount. How did it begin? According to Luke's account, Jc·
sus said: "Happy are you poor, . . . happy are you who hunger
now, ... happy arc you who weep now, . . . happy arc you when
ever men hate you." (Luke 6:20-22) Why did that arouse interest? In
a few words, Jesus acknowledged some of the serious problems that
his hearers had to face. Then, instead of discussing the problems at
length, he showed that people who had such problems could still be
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happy, and he did it in a way that madt• his listeners want to hear
more.
Questions can be used effectively to arouse interest, but they must
be of the right sort. If your questions indicate that you are simply
going to talk about things that the audience has heard before, interest may quickly wam•. Do not ask questions that embarrass your audience or that put them in a bad light. Rather, endeavor to phrase
your questions in a manner that will stimulate thinking. Pause brief·
ly after each question so that your listeners have time to formulate a
menta l answer. When they feel that they arc engaging in
a mental dialogue with you, you have their attention.
Use of a real-life experience is another good way to cap·
ture attention. But :simply telling a story may defeat your
purpose if the experience is embarrassing to someone in
your audience. If your story is remembered but the in
struction that goes with it is forgotten, you have missed
the mark. When an experience is used in the introduc·
lion, it should lay the groundwork for some significant aspect of th(• body of your talk. Whil<• some details may be
needed in order to make the narrative live, be careful not
to make experiences needlessly long.
Some speakers lead with a rt'cent news item, a quotation from a local newspaper, or a statement by a recognized authority. These too
can be effective if they really :fit the subject and are appropriate for
the audience.
If your talk is part of a symposium or a portion of a Service Meet·
ing, then it is usually best to make your introduction brief and to the
point. If you are giving a public talk, hold carefully to the time allotted for the introductory section. It is the body of the talk that will
convey the information that is of greatest value to your audience.

Consider those in your audi·
ence-lheir circumstances,
their concerns, their attitudes, what they already
know about your subJect.
Determine what there is
about your subject that will
be of particular interest and
of value to them.

On occasion you may find yourself speaking before an audience
that is skeptical or even hostLie. How might you get them to give
you their attention? Stephen, an early Christian described as being
"full of ~pirlt and wl~dom," was taken by force before the jewish
Sanhedrin. There he gave an eloquent defense of Christianity. How
did he begin? In a respectful manner and with a reference to some·
thing mutually accepted. "Men, brothers and fathers, hear. The God
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of glory appeared to our forefather Abraham." (A<:ts 6:3; 7:2) On the
Areopagus in Athens, the apostle Paul adapted his introduttion to a
ve ry d ifferent audience, saying: "Men o f Athens, I behold that in all
things you seem to be more given to th e fear of tht! deities than others arc." (Acts 17:22) As a rcsull of eiieclive introductions, both audiences were will ing to hear more.
When you arc in the field service, you also need to get people's
allenlion. If )'Our visit is not prea rra nged, the householder may be
busy with other matters. In some pa rts of the world, u ninvi ted v isitors are expected to get to the point qu ickly. Elsewhere, custom requires that certain formalities be observed before you state the reason for your ca lL- Luke 10:5.
In either case, genuine friendliness can help to create an atmosphere that is conducive to having a conversation. It is often beneficial to begi n with something that directly relates to what is on the
person's min d. How can you determine what to use? Well, when you
approach ed the person, was he engaging in some activity? Perhaps
he is farming, caring for the grounds around h is house, repairing
an automobile, cooking, doing laundry, or caring for children. Was
he looki ng at something-a newspaper or an activity in the street?
Do his surroundings reflect special inte rest in fishi ng, sports, music, travel, computers, or something else? Peop le arc often concerned
about what they have recently h eard on the radio or seen on television. A question or a brief comment about any of such ma tters may
lead to a friendly conversation.
The occasion when jesus spoke with a Samaritan woman at a well
near Sychar is an outsta ndi ng example of h ow to sta rt a conversation
with a view to givi ng a witness.- John 4:5-26.
You need to prepare your introduction carefully, especially if your
congregation works its territory frequently. Otherwise, you may n ot
be able to give a witness.
Identify Yo11r Subject. In the Christian congregation, a chairman
or someone preceding you on the program will usuall y announce
t he title of your talk and introduce you. However, it can be beneficial
for you to remind your audience of your subject du ri ng your introductory remarks. This can be, but does not have to be, a fo rmal statement of the theme. ln any event, the theme shou ld gradually unfold
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as the talk progresses. In some way in the introduction, you should
focus attention on your subject.
When sending out his disciples to preach, jesus clearly identified the message that they were to deliver. "As you go, preach, saying, 'The kingdom of the heavens has drawn m·ar.'" (Matt. 10:7) Re·
garding our day, Jesus said: "This good news of the kingdom will
be preached." (Matt. 24:14) We are urged to "preach the word," that
is, to stick to the Bible when witnessing. (2 Tim. 4:2) lleforc opening the Bible or directing attention to the Kingdom, though, it is
oft{'Jl necessary to identify some matter that is of current concern.
You might comment on crime, unemployment, injustice, war, how
to help young people, sickness, or death. But do not dwell at length
on negative matters; your message is a positive one. Endeavor to direct the conversation to God's Word and the Kingdom hope.
Show W11y tile Subject Is Important to Your Audience. If you will
be speaking in the congregation, you can be reasonably sure that
those in your audience will in a general way be interested in what
you discuss. But will they listen as a person does when he is learning
something that definitely involves him? Will they pay attention hecause they rea lize that what they arc hea ring fits their situation in
life and because you are stirring in them a desire to do something
about it? That will be true only if you considered your audience carefully- their circumstances, their concerns, their attitudes-when preparing your talk. If you did, then include in your introduction some·
thing that indicates that.
Whether you ar!i' spraking from the platform or witnessing to an
individual, one of the best ways to arouse interest in a subject is to
get your audience involved. Show how their problems, their needs,
or the questions that are on their minds arc related to the subject
that you are discussing. If you make dear tha t you are going to go heyond generalities and come to grips with specific aspects of the matter, they will listen even more inten tly. To do that, you must prepare
well.
The Way You Present ft. What you say in your introdu<:tion is of
primary importance, but how you say it can also arouse interest. For
this reason your preparation ought to involve not only what you are
going to say but also how you are going to say it.

fllll'fl'.~( '1f011Sill,~ {1//rotfucliOII

Won! thoiu: h important in Jttompli~hing )'OUr OhJl'llt\'l', \0 you
m1ght find it advantageous to pr.:parc the first two or three sentence$
quite carefu lly. Short, simplt• ~cntc1Ke~ are u>ually bc~t. For a talk in
the wngrcgation, you mt1y w;mt to write them out in your note~. or
you mt1y choose to memorize them w that your open ing words will
carry .111 the lmpalt they dc~crvc. Ocllvcring an cAcrtlvt• lntrodur·
lion in an unhurried manner ,,In ht•lp you to gain the compo~un•
needed to give the rest of >·our talk.
Wlum to Prepare It. Opiniom vary on thi~ ~ubject. Some cxpcri·
enccd \JWakcrs helicve that preparation of il tall.; \hould lwgin with
the introduction. Others who have studied public speaking art• of the
opinion that the introduction \hould lw pr(•parcd after the hotly ha\
becu complctt•d.
You certain ly need to know what you r suhjcct is and what main
poiuh you plan to develop bdorc you can work out tlw dt•tails of a
suitable introduction. But what if you arc preparing your talk from
a puhhshed outline? After reading the outline, if you ha\'e an idea
for the JlltrodtKllon, there IS certainly no harm in writing it do\\ n.
Rememher, too, that for your introduction to be eiTectiw, you rnu\t
tdkc into wnsideration your audience a~ well a~ the material in the
outline.

EXERCISES:

( 1) Before sharing in the house-to-house ministry, prepare an introduction
that ftu both the message and some recent event in your territory. (2) Review the opening paragraph of five or six articles in The Watchtower and
Awoke/ A~k yourself what makes each Introduction effective.
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EFFECTIVE CONCLUSION
What do you need to do?
In your concluding sentences, say something tha: is designed to move the audience to take action on what they
have heard.

YOU may have carefully researched and organized the material for
the body of your talk. You may also have prepared an in terest·
arousing introduction. Still, one more thing is ne('dcd- an c fkctivc
conclusion. Do not minimize its importance. What you say last is often remembered longest. If the conclusion is weak, even what went
before it may lose much of its effectiveness.
Consider the following: Toward the end of his life, joshWHY IS IT IM PORTANT?
ua gave a memorable discourse to the older men of the
What is said in the concluof Israel. After recounting Jehovah's dealings with
nation
sion is often remembered
the longest. It influences
Israel ever since the days of Abraham, d id .Joshua simply
the effectiveness of the
restate the highlights in the form of a summary? No. Rathentire talk.
er, with deep feeling he exhorted the people: 'Fear Jehovah and serve hirn in faultlessness and in truth." Read for
yourself Joshua's concl usion, recorded at joshua 24: 14, 15.
Another noteworthy talk, found at Acts 2:14-36, was given by the
apostle Peter to a c.Towd in Jerusalem at the Festival of Pentecost 33 C.E. Hrst he explained that they were witnessing fulfillment
of the prophecy of joel regarding the pouring out of the spirit of
God. Next he showed how this was connected with Messianic proph·
ecies in the Psalms that foretold the resurrection of jesus Ch rist and
his exaltation to the right hand of God. Then, in his conclusion, Peter clearly stated the issue that everyone in his audience needed to
face. lie said: "Therefore let all the house of Israel know for a certainty that God made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom you impaled." Those present a~ked: "Men, brothers, what shall we do?" Pe
ter replied: "Repent, and let each one of you be baptized in the name
of jesus Christ." (Acts 2:37, 38} That day some 3,000 peopl~ in his audience, deeply moved by what they had heard, embraced the truth
about Jesus Christ.
Points to Keep i11 Mil/(f. What you statr in your cOIICII.Ision sho1.11d
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be din•ctly related to tilt' t11mw o( yo11r talk. It ~hould follow as a logical conclusion to the main point~ you hav«.' dcvclop«.'d. Although you
may want to include some key words from your theme, direct restating of it is optional.
Ordinarily, your purpose in speaking is to encourage others to take
some action on the basis of the information you pre~ent. One of the

main purposes of the condusio11 is to show them what to
do. When you selected your theme and main potnts, did

HOW TO DO IT
you consider carefully why the material would he imporBe sure that your conclutant to your audience and what yourobj('{tivc would be in
sion is directly related to the
thoughts you have already
delivering it? If so, you know the action that you would
presented.
like them to takc. !'low you need to explain what that acShow the audience what to
tion is and perhaps how to go about it.
do about what they have
In addition to showing your audience what to do,
heard.
your conclusion should provide motivatiOII. It ought to inMotivate your hearers by
clude sound reasons for acting and possibly benefits that
what you say and how you
can result from doing so. If the fma l scntcntc is carefully
say it
thought out and wcll phrased, it will rein forte the impact
of your en tire talk.
Keep in mind that the talk Is conclud ing. Wh;ll you say should indicate that. Yom p<Kc ~hould also be appropriate. Do not speak rapidly righ t up to the fin ish and then stop abruptly. On the other hand,
do not let your voice simply fade. Your volume should be suiTtcicn t
but not rx,rssivr. Your lew few selllences should have a110II.' of finality.
Your delivrrr of them should convey l.'nrnc•\1111'~ nnd conviction. When
preparing your delivery, do not fail to practice your conclusion.
How long should the conclusion be? That is not something to be
determined ~olcly by the clock. 'lhc conclusion 1hould not drag. The
appropriateness of its length Wll be tletermi11etl /Jy iLl effect 011 tile cwclience. A simple, dire{!, po!.itiw wndu1ion b always appreciated. A
somewhat longer ont• that em hod It'Sa hn('[ tllu~tration can aim be cf
fective if it is carefully plann~ Compare the brief conclusion to the
entire book of Ecclesiastes, found at Ecclesiastes 12:13, 14, with that
of the much shorter Sermon on the Mount, r('{ordl'd at Matthew 7:
24-27.
111 tile Field Mi11istry. 1'\owhere will you be confronted With the
necd for conclusions more often than in the field ministry. With
preparation and loving lntcrc\t m people, you can accomph~h much
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good. The counsel \Ct nut on the preceding pages can IJc applied hcnrfkially ewn when adapted to one-on-one conversation.
Amnvcr$ation ma~ he H'r) hril'f. The pcr\on rna} be bu~y. Your en tire \'isit may last only a minutt•. If appropriate, you might vay \omcthing like this: "I undcr~tand. But let me leave you with one encour
.Jging thought. The Bible \how\ that our Creator ha\ a wondt•rful
purpose to make thh earth a pi.Jte where people can enjoy lilt• lor
ever. We can be in that t'aratll~c. but we need to learn God's rt•qulrc
ment~." Or you might simply ollcr to call back at a mor<• conven ient
lime.
If the call is cut \hort because the householder is abrupt-even
rude-much good can \till h<' armmpll\hed. Keep in mind the wun·
~el found at 'vfatth<'w 10:12, U and Romans 12:17, 18. Your mild response could po~\ibly change hi\ ,·iew of jehovah's Witnesses. ·r hat
would be a fine accompli\hmt•nt.
On the other hand, you ma} h.tn· h.td '' \ilti~fving conversation with
the householder. Why not rt•,t,ttc the main point that you want him
to remember? lndudc moll\'atinn for tum to do \omething ahout it.
If you ~ec the opportunity for further <h~cu~\Jon at Jnothcr lime,
give the person some r<.>asont.o look forward to it. Ask a qlJC~tlon -pcr
haps one discussed in R<'II.W)IIillg From tile Scriptures or a publica tion
dc~igncd for conducting home lllblc ~tudies. Keep in mind yom goa l,
as set out by jesus and r<.>cordcd dt Matthew 28:19, 20.
Arc rou concluding a homt> Bible study? Restating the theme will
help the student to remember what was discmscd. Usc of review qucstiom will help to impress key points on the student's mind, cspt-cially if that review is not rushed . .:\ question regarding how the material
studied might benefit the student or how he might share it with oth·
crs could help him to think In term~ of making practical usc of what
he has learned.-Prov. -1:7.
Remember-your tonclu~lon lnllucnces the eiTeclivcnc~~ of your
entire discussion.

EXERCISE:

Prepare two conclusions lor the field minostry: (1) what to say when the
householder is abrupt and there IS lottie time to talk and (2) a definite question lor discussion on your next VISit.

ACCURACY OF STATEMENT
What do you need to do?
Impart information that is in complete harmony with the
facts.

WHY might a Christian make a statement that is not true? He might
simply be repeating something that he has heard, without taking
time to check the facts. Or he might overstate a matLer because, with
out real izing it, he misread his source material. When we give carefu l
attention to accuracy even in minor matters, our listeners will sec that
they can have con fidt•ncc in the veradty of th(' more important aspects of our message.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
/11 the Pield Ministry. Realizing that they still have
Accuracy in what you say
much to learn, many feel apprehensive about starting in
reflects well on you, the
organization with which
the field ministry. Yet, these quickly find that they are able
you
arc serving, and the
to give an efTective witness, even with only a basic knowlGod you worship.
edge of t he truth. How? The key is preparation.
Before going out in the field service, become _familiar
with the subject that you want to d iscuss. Try to anticipate
questions that your listeners might raise. Search for satisfying Bible·
based answers. This will prepare you to give accuratl' answers in a re·
!axed frame of mind. /Ire you going to conduct a Bible study? Review
the study material carefully. Make sur€ that you understand the Scriptura l basis for the answrrs to the printed questions.
What if a householder or a workmate asks a questi on that you arc
not prepared to answe(l If you are not sure of the facts, resist the
temptat ion to guess. "The heart of the righteous one meditates so as
to answcr." (Prov. 15:28) You may lind the help you need in the book
Reasoni11g From tile Scriptures or in "Bible ·n>pk~ for Discussion" if
they are available in your language. If you have neither of these with
you, oficr to do some research and return. If the one who posed the
question is si nce re, he will not mind waiting for the corrrct answer.·
He may, in fact, be favorably impressed by your humility.
Working in the field mini~try with experienced publishers can help
you to develop skill in handl ing God's Word aright. Observe which
scriptures they usc and how they reason on them. Humbly accept any
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suggestions or correction they offer. The zealous disciple Apollo~ benefited from help received from others. Luke de~cribed Apollos as ''eloquen t," "well versed," and "aglow with the spirit," a man "speaking and t~'<Khing with mrr~·ctncss the things about jesus." Yet, there
was a gap in his understanding. When Priscilla and Aquila noted this,
they "took him into their company and expounded the way of God
more corrcttly to him." -Acts 18:24-28.
"Holdi11g Firmly to tile faithful Word. " Our prcseutations at
meetings should reflect high regard for the congregation's rolt· as "a pillar and support of the truth." (1 Tim. 3:
HOW TO DO IT
15) In order to uphold the truth, it is important that we
Resist pressure to giv!.' drl
get the sen~e of scriptures that we plan to use in talks.
answer when you are
Take
into account the ir context and intent.
unsure.
What you say at a congregation meeting may be repeatBase your comments on
"the pattern of healthful
ed. Of course, "we all stumble many times." (Jas. 3:2) llut
words" in the Bible.
you will benefit by developing habits that contribute to
Do research on your subject.
accurate speech. Many brothers enrolled in the Theocratic Ministry School will, in time, become elders. "More
Check the accuracy of
statistics, quotes, and expethan usual" is expected of those entrusted with such reriences, and use them
sponsibility. (Luke 12:48) If an elder carelessly gives
without exaggerating.
wrong advice that results in serious problems for memAvoid guessing at details
bers of the congregation, the elder could incur God's disthat you do not clearly
remember.
pleasure. (Matt. 12:36, 37) Thus, a brother who qualifies
as an elder must be known for "holding firmly to the
faithfu l word as respects his art of teach ing."-Titus 1:9.
Be careful that your conclusions agree with "the pattern of healthful words" that is manifest in the entire body of Scriptural truth.
(2 Tim. 1: 13) This should not intimidate you. Perhaps you have yet to
complete reading the entire Bible. Continue worki ng at it. But in the
meantime, note how the following suggestions can assist you to analyze material that you arc thinking about using in your teaching.
First, ask yourself: 'Is this material in harmony with what I have al ready learned from the Bible? Will it draw my listeners to jehovah, or
does it put the wisdom of the world on a pedestal, encouraging people to be guided by it?' Jesus said: "Your word is truth." (John 17:17;
Deut. 13: 1-5; 1 Cor. 1:19-21) Next, make good usc of study tools provided by the faithful and discreet slave class. These will help you not
only to understand scriptures correctly but also to apply them with

Acwmcy o( Statemmt

balance and reasonableness. lf you base your talks on "the pattern
of healthfu l words" and rely on Jehovah's channel when explaining
and applying scriptures, )'Our statements will be accu rate.
Checking tile Acwracy of lnfonnation. Current events, quotations, and experiences can be helpful when you are illustrating and
applying certain points. How ca n you be sure thatth.ey arc accurate?
One way is by extracting such items from reliable sources. Remember to check that the information is up-to-date. Statistics become obsolete; scient ific discoveries are quick ly surpassed; and as man grows
in understanding of history and ancient languages, wndusions
based on previous knowledge need to be revised . Exercise great caution if you are thinking of using information from newspapers, television, radio, electronic mail, or the Internet. Proverbs 14:15 counsels: "Anyone inexperienced puts faith in every word, but the shrewd
one considers his steps.'' Ask yourself: 'Does the sou·rce have a reputation for accuracy? Can the in formation be verified by some other
means?' If you doubt the truthfulness of an item, di sca rd it.
In add ition to checking the reliability of the sources, consider carefully how you plan to use the information. Make sure that your use
of quotations and statistics harmonizes with the _context from which
they are taken. In an effort to express yourself forcefully, be careful
that "some people" docs not become "the majority of people," that
"many people" does not become "everyone," and that "in some cases" does not become "always." Overstating matters or exaggerating
reports involving number, extent, or seriousness raises questions of
credibility.
When you are consistently accu rate in what you say, you will come
to be known as a person who respects truth. Th is reflects well on Jehovah's Witnesses as a group. More important, it honors "Jehovah
the God of truth."-Ps. 31:5.

EXERCISE:

Ask a mature Witness to listen and check the accuracy of what you say as
you explain the following in your own words: (1) What sort of person is
Jehovah, and how do you know? (2) Why did jesus lay down his life in sacrifice, and how can we benefit from this? (3) Since his enthronement as
King, what has jesus Christ been doing?
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What do you need to do?

Express yourself so that others can readily grasp the meaning
of what you are saying.

WHLN you speak, do more than prewnt information. Endeavor to
make what you say undc~tandable to those who are lim•ning. Thh
can help you to communicate effectively, whether rou arc \peaking
to the congregation or to non-Witnc~~c~.
There art• many facets to understandable speech. Some of them .ue
covered in Study 26, "Logkal Oevelopment of Ma tt•rlal."
Others are cons idered in Stu ely .lO, "lnt<'Ccst Shown in the
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Othrr Person." In thi~ study, we are going to di\<11\~ a few
The ea~ier your material is to
additional poin~.
undrrstand, the more fully
the audience will beneht
Simple Words, Simplicity of Style. Simplr word\ and
from 11.
short sentences arc powerful tools of communilalion. Je~u\' Sermon on the Mount Is .1 superb example of a talk
th,1l can he understood by people no m<lltrr who tht•y are
or wht•rc they live. The concept~ m;ay ht• new to them. Yet, they can
understand what Jesus said because he dealt with matter~ of concern to all of us: how to be happy, how to improve relationships with
others, how to cope with anxiety, .1nd how to find meaning in life.
And he expre\~rd his thought\ in down-to-earth language. (~att.,
chaps. S-7) or course, the Biblr prm•adt'\ many examples of varil'tv in
the length <tnd ~trutiure of sentences. Your main objective \hould be
to express thoughts in a clear, undcrMandable way.
Even when you deal with dl'l'P material, simplicity of stylt• can
help make It easier to understand. I low can ~irnplicity be achieved?
Do not overwhelm your audicnu~ with unnecessary details. Organize
your material so that it compil'nwnh your main poinh. Sclett your
key ~cripturc\ carefully. Rather than rushing from one text to another, read and di\CU\\ these. Do not burr a good thought in a multitude
of words.
When you conduct a horne Bible \tudy, apply those same princi ples. Oo not try to explain all the deta ils. llelp the student to under-
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stand deJrlr thl' prlnlipal idea). Later on, in pcr~onal \tudy and at
congregation m('Cting~. he can fill in the dt'taih.
In order to pn.•\cnt material in a simple manner, good preparation
is needed. You mmt clearly understand your \Ubll'Ct your\clf if you
are going to make It understandable to others. When you really undcr~tand ~oml'thing, you are able to give reasons why it is so. You are
also able to express it in your own words.
P.xplaiu Uu{amiliar Tcnns. Sometimes making thing~
HOW TO DO IT
understandable requires that you explain the meaning ot
Use plain language; favor
terms that arc unfamiliar to your audience. Do not over
short sentences for principdl
1deas.
cstimatt• the knowkdgc of your audience, bu t do not underestimate their intelligence. As a result of your study of
Emphasile just a few main
points.
the Bible, you may use some terms that sound strange to
other pl•oplt>. W1thout \Orne explanation, tho~c who arc
Explam terms unfamiliar to
your audience.
not associawd with Jehovah's Witnesses will not undl•r·
stand that "remnant," "faithful and discreet slave," "oth
Take time to explain and
apply scriptures.
cr sheep." and "great crowd" identify specific groups of
people. (Rom. 11 :5; Matt. 24:45; John 10: 16; Rev. 7:9) SimConsider how your example
may affect those to whom
ilarly, unlc~\ a person is familiar with the organi1~11ion
you
speak.
of J<•hova h's Witm•ssC's, he will probably not understand
what is meant by such terms as "publisher," "plonct•r,"
"circuit uvcr~ccr," and "Memorial."
Some lliblil:,tl expressions that are freely used even by nonWitnesses may need some explanation. To many pl'Opl<•, "Armagc<l·
don" meam a nuclear holocaust. They may associate "God's Kingdom" with a condition within a person or with heaven but not with
government. Rcfcrclll:C to the "soul" rna} Stir up thoughts of a SO·
called spiritual part or humans that survives thr death of the body.
According to what millions of people have been taught, "holy spir·
it" is a person, part of a Trinity. Because so many people have abandoned the Bible's moral code, they may even need help to under·
~ta nd what the Jlihlc means when it says: "Flee from fornication."
- 1 Cor. 6:18.
Un less people arc regula r Bible readers, they may miss the point if
you ~imply say, "Paul wrote ..." or "Luke said ..."They may have
friends or nclghhors who have those names. You may need to add
some explanatory l'Xprc~~ion to identify the person a\ a Christian
apostle or a Bible writer.
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Modern-day audiences frequen tly need help to understand scrip·
turcs that include measurements or customs from ancient limes. For
example, the statement that Noah's ark was 300 cubits long, SO cubits wide, and 30 cubits high may mean little to them. (Gen. 6:15)
But if you were to describe those same dimensions in terms of familiar local landmarks, your audience would immediately picture the
si1.e of the ark.
Provide Neecied Exp/(ln(ltion. To make a matter clear to your audience, more may br needed than the correct definition of a certain
term. In jerusalem in the days of Ezra, the reading of the Law was
accompanied by explanation. In order to help the people gra~p it~
meaning, the Levites provided interpr<:>tation as well as application
of the Law to the circumstances the peopl<:> were facing at that time.
(Neh. 8:8, 12) In a similar way, take time to <:>xplain and apply scriptures that you read.
1\fter his death and resurrection, Jesus explained to his d isciples
that what had just occurred was in fulfi llm ent of the Scriptures. He
also emphasized their responsibility as witnesses of those things.
(Luke 24:44-48) When you help people to see how what tht·y have
been taught should influence their own lives, they wi ll more readily
undcrstantl what it really means.
How tire Heart Is Iuvolvecl. Of course, even if your explanations
arc clear, other factors may influ<'nC<' whether the other person undcr~tantls or not. When a person's heartls unreceptive, that is a barrier to his getting the sense of what is said. (Matt. 13: 13-15) To those
who are determined to view matters strictly from a physical standpoint, spiritual matters are foolish. (1 Cor. 2:14) When a person demonstrates s·uch a spi rit, it may be wise simply to end the discussion
-at least for the present
Yet, in some cases the heart is unresponsive because of hard circumstances in life. Given opportunity to hear Bible truth over a period of time, tile heart of such a person may become receptive. When
Jesus told hi s apostles that he was going to be scourged and put to
death, they did not understand. Why not? It was not what they expected and ce rtain ly not what they wanted! (Luke 18:31 -34) However, in time, 11 of those apostles did understand, and they demonstrated that by acting in harmony with what jesus had taught them.

Umlersta/11/ab/e to Ot11ers

Effect of a H ne Example. People arc helped to understand not
o nly by our words but also by our actions. Regarding their first visit to a Ki ngdom Hall, many people say that they remember the love
that was evident, not what was said. Similarly, the happiness that
we ma n ifc~t has helped many householders to open their min ds
to Bible truth. Seei ng the loving-kindness shown by jehovah's people toward one anoth er and the kind consideration for ot hers when
faccd with advcrsitics h<JS caused some to cont"ludc that the Witnesses have the true re ligion. So as you endeavor to help peopl e understand Bible truth, give thought to the way you explain it and to your
example.

EXERCISE:
Endeavor to tell a non-Witness relative, neighbor, workma te, or schoolmd tC
about something you enjoyed this week at a congregation meeting. Be sure
to explain terms that the person may not understand.
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INFORMATIVE TO YOUR AUDIENC_;_
E_ __
What do you need to d o?
Impa rt knowledge in a way that sti mulates thinking and that
leaves your audience w ith the feeling that they learned
something worthwhi le.

TO MAKE your presentation informative to your aud ience, you need
to do more than speak on a worthwhile subject. Ask yourself: 'Why
docs lllis audience need to hear tllis subjcctl What am I going to
say that wm make thc audience feel that they really benefited from
the discussion?'
In the school, if you are assigned to demonstrate how to
witness
to someone, your householder will bc your audiWHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
ence. In other cases, you may be speaking to the congrega
If you simply tell people
lion as a whole.
things they already know,
Wllat Youl' Audience J<uows. Ask yourself, 'What docs
you will not likely hold their
attention very long.
the audience know about the subject?' That should determ ine your s~arting point. If you arc spea king to a congregation that includes many mature Christians, do not
~imply repea t basics, which most of them know. Build on these fundamen tal truth~. Of course, if many newly interested one~ are also in
attendance, you shou ld consider th~ needs of both groups.
Adjust the pace of your delivery according to what your audience
knows. If you include some deta ils that arc likely familiar to most,
cover these fai rly quickly. But slow down when presenting ideas that
may be new to the majority of your listeners so that they can grasp
these dearly.
What Willlttform. Being informative docs not always mean having somt'th ing new to say. Some speakers have a way of stating certai n
familiar truths with such simplicity that many in the audience will
fully understand them for the first time.
ln the field ministry, it is not enough to mention a news item to illustrate that we arc livi ng in the last days. Use the Bible to show the
mea11ing of the event. This will tru ly be in formative to the householder. Similarly, when mention ing some deta il about natu ral law or
about plant or animal life, your goal shou ld not he to present some
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fascinating scientific fact that the householder has never heard before. Rather, your objective should be to combine evidence from nature with statements in the Bible to show th<lt there is a Creator who
loves us. This will help the householder to see matters from a fresh
per~pective.

Presenting a subject to an audience that has heard it
HOW TO DO IT
many limes before can bra challenge. But to he an effecConsider what your
tive teacher, you need to learn how to do this successfully.
audience already knows
about your subject.
llow can II be clone7
Pace the flow of information
Research will help. Instead of simply including in your
faster for well-known
ta lk facts that readi ly wme to mind, use the research tools
points,
slower for newer
d iscussed on pages 33 to 38. I lave in mind the suggestions
points.
given tht•rt' on til <' objt•ctivcs you should be striving to
Do not merely state facts;
ach ieve. In your research, you may find that a little-known
discuss their meaning or
historical event is directly related to your ~ubjet1. Or you
their value.
might come across a recent statemen t in the news that will
Stimulate your own thmking
illustrate the point that you plan to discuss.
by asking: What? Why?
As you examine the material, stimulate your own thinkWhen? Where? Who? How?
ing by asking such questions as what? wily? whe11? where?
Take time to reason on
who? and flow? For example: Why is this true? H.ow can
the S<ripturc>; enlarge on
specific portions of them.
i prove it? What popular beliefs make it hard for some to
grasp this Bible truth'! Why is it important'! How should
Make use of comparisons
this affect a person's life? What example demonstrates the
and contr<~Sis.
benefit of applying it'/ What does this Bible truth reveal
Include a concise overview
about Jehovah's personality? Oepending on the material
of your material.
you arc discussing, you might ask: When did this occur'/
Show how to usc the inHow can we make practical application of this material toformation to solve problems
and make decisions.
day? You might even enliven your delivery by asking and
answering some of such questions when you are giving
the talk.
Your talk may call for you to use scriptures that are familiar to )'Our
audience. What can you do to make your hanclling of these informative? Do not 5imply read them; explain them.
Discussion of a familiar text may become more informative if you
break the text down, isolating portions that relate to the theme of
your talk and then explaining these. Consider the possibilities with
a text such as Micah 6:8 in the New World Translation. What is "justice"? Whose standard of justice is being discussed? How would you
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illustrate what is meant by "to exercise justice"? Or "to love kindness"? What is modesty? How would you apply the material in the
case of an elderly person? The material you will actually use, of
course, should be determined by such factors as your theme, your objective, your audience, and the time available.
Simple definitions of terms are often helpful. ror some people, it
is eye-opening to learn the meaning of the "kingdom" referred to at
Matthew 6:10. Being reminded of a definition may even help a longtime Christian to discern more accurately what a text is actually saying. Thi~ is clear when we read 2 Peter I:5-8 and then define the various clements mentioned in those verses: faith, virtue, knowledge,
self-control, endurance, godly devotion, brotherly affection, and
love. When words that overlap in meaning are used in the same context, your defining them can help differentiate one from the other.
That i~ true of such terms as wisdom, knowledge, discernment, and
understanding, used at Proverbs 2:1-6.
Your audience may find it informative if you simply reason on a
text. Many people are surprised when they first realize that at Genesis 2:7 in some Bible translations, Adam is said to be a living soul and
that according to Ezckicl18;4, souls die. On one occasion, Jesus surprised the Sadducees by referring to Exodus 3:6, which they professed
to believe, and then applying it to the resurrection of the dead.- Luke
20:37, 38.
Sometimes it is enlightening to point out the context of a scripture,
the circumstances that surrounded the writing, and the identity of
the speaker or the listener. The Pharisees were well acquainted with
Psalm 110. Still, Jesus drew their attention to an important detail that
is found in the first verse. He asked: '"What do you think about the
Christ? Whose son is he?' They said to him: 'David's.' He said to them:
'How, then, is it that David by inspiration calls him "Lord," saying,
"Jehovah said to my Lord: 'Sit at my right hand until! put your enemies beneath your feet'"? If, therefore, David calls him "Lord," how
is he his son?'" (Matt. 22:41-45) When you reason on the Scriptures
as jesus did, you will help people to read God's Word more carefully.
When a speaker states the time of writing of a Bible book or the
time when a certain event took place, he should also describe the
conditions that prevailed at that time. In that way, the audience will
more clearly grasp the Importance of the book or the event.

Informative to Your Jltulience
Comparisons can help make what you say more informative. You
might contrast a popu lar view with wh at the Bible says on th e same
point. Or you might compare two pa rallel Bi bl e accou nts. Arc t here
differences? Why? What do we learn from them? Your doing this can
give your listeners a fresh perspective on the subject.
If you arc assigned to discuss some aspect of t he Christian ministry,
you might enrich your presentation by starting wit h an ove rview. Di~
cuss what is to be done, why it needs to be done, and how it rela tes to
ou r overall goals as Jehovah's W itnesses. Then explai n where, when,
and how to do t he work.
Wh at if your talk requi res that you discuss some of "the deep t hings
o f God"? (1 Cor. 2:10) If you begi n by identifyi ng and explain ing certain key elem ents of the subject, t he details will be more read ily understood. And if you con dude with a concise overview of your maleria l, you r audience will likely be left with the satisfying feeling that
they really learned something.
Couusel 011 Cllristia11 Li11i11g. Your aud ience wil l especially benefit
if you help them to sec how the information in your talk applies to
thei r lives. As you exam ine th e scriptu res in your assigned material,
ask yourself, 'Why was t his in formation preserv~d in t he Scriptures
un ti l our day?' (Rom. 15:4; 1 Cor. 10:11) Thin k about situations in li fe
that thos!:' in your audience arc facing. Consider the situations th emst•lvcs in t he ligh t of the counsel and principles in the Scriptures. In
your ta lk, reason on the Scriptures to show h ow they can help a person to deal wisely with such situations. Avoid generaliza tions. Discuss
specific attitudes and actions.
For 11 sta rt, apply one or two o f th e above suggestions to a ta lk you
are preparing. As you gai n experience, apply more of t hem. In time
you wi II find t hat the audience will look forward to your talks, being
confident t hat t hey will hear something th at will really benefit them.

EXERCISES:
(1) Do research to find an informative aspect of a familiar scripture, such
as Matthew 24:14 or John 17:3. (2) Read Proverbs 8:30, 31 and john 5:20.
How might meditating on the relationship between Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus, as described in those verses, enable you to use those texts to benefit
a family?
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USE OF ASSIGNED MATERIAL
What do you ne-ed to do?
Build your talk around the assigned subject, and if source
material is specified, draw scriptures and main points from it.

TH E Bible compares the Christian congregation to a hl1man body.

Each part is necessary, but "not all have the same fu nction." In harmony with that, we sh ould work at wh atever pri vil ege has been entrusted to us. Th is requ ires that we understand and care well for any
spea king assig nmen t instead of minimi zing the importance of some
subjects because we th ink that oth er subjects wou ld be
mo re interesting. (Rom. I 2:4-8) Th e faithful and d iscreet
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
slave class has the rcspon ~ihil i ty to provide spiri tual food
When we use the assigned
"at the proper time." (Matt. 24:45) When we usc our permaterial to develop our talk,
sonal
abilities to develop talks acco rd ing to th e instrucwe show respect for the
feeding program arranged
tions we have received, we show appreciation for that arby the faithful and discreet
rangemen t. This contributes to the smooth operation of
slave class.
the congregation a~ a whole.
Wllal' to lucltulc. Wh<'n you an· assignrd a subject in
the school, take care to develop th at subject and not something else. In most cases, specific reference material will be supplied.
If you are not told wha t pri nted material to usc as the basis for you r
talk, you may gather material from so urces of your ch oice. However,
as you prepare your tal k, be sure that tile c>nlire preseulalion is built
around tile assigned subject. When decid ing what to incl ude, you wi ll
also need to take your audience in to account.
Carefully study the reference material, analyzing the scriptures included in it. Then consider h ow to u se it most effectively for the
benefit of the audience. Select two o r possi bly three points from th e
pri nted ma terial to use as main points in you r talk. Ukcwisc, select
fro m the assigned material the scripture~ that you plan t0 read and
discuss.
llow m uch of the material should you cover? Only what you can
handl e effectively. Do not sacrifice goo d teach ing in order to pack in
a Jot of information. If some of the mate rial docs not fi t the objective
of your talk, concen trate o n portions that will help you reach that
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goal. From the assigned material, use what will be most informative and benefi cial for your audience. Your objective with thb speech
counsel point is, not to see how much you can cover, but to use wltal
has been assigned as the basis for your talk.
Your ta lk is not meant to he simply a summa ry of ass igned material. You sho uld plan to explain ce rtain points, enlarge o n them, il lustrate them, and possibly give an cxampk of th<.'i r application. Add itio nal ideas should be u~ed to develop
HOW TO DO IT
importa nt points from your ass igned material rather than
Use only material directly
to replace that material.
related to your assigned
subject.
Brothers who have the needed quali fications as teachers
If your assignment includes
may in time be invited to give instruction on the Service
using certain pri nted
Meeting. They understand the need to make good use of
material as the basis for your
assigned material instead of rcpladng it with ~ornething
ta lk, select your main points
else. Similarly, brothers who deliver public ta lks are givand your key scriptures from
that material rather than
en outlines to follow. These allow for some flcxibi lity, but
from
other sources.
they clearly indicate the main points to develop, t he supporting arguments to use, and the scriptures that provide
the foundation for the talk. Learning how to teach using
the assigned material as a basis is an important part of preparation
for other speaki ng privileges.
Th is training can also help you to conduct progress ive home Bible
studies. You will lea rn to focus attention on the study mate ri al instead of digressing from the subject by highligh ting other things that
may be interesting bu t not necessary to an understanding of the subject. Yet, if you get thC' spirit of this lesson, you wi ll not become so
rigid that you fail to provide added explanation t hat a student may
requ ire.

EXERCISE:

On three different days when you read the day's text, circle the word or
phrase that identifies the subject being discussed. Underscore one or two
brief comments that directly bear on that subject. Then, in your own words,
comment on the su bject by using the scripture and the poi nts you marked.

EFFECTIVE USE OF QUESTIONS
What do you need to do?
Use questions in a way that will achieve a desired resu lt. Your
aim may be to get an oral response; it may be to stimulate a
menta l response. What you ask and how you ask it have a
direct bearing on your success in the use of questions.

BECAUSE questions call for a response- either oral or mental- they
help to get your listeners involved. Questions can help )'Ou to start
conversations and to enjoy a stimulating exchange of thoughts. As a
speaker and a teacher, you may use questions to arouse interest, to
help someone reason on a subject, or to add emphasis to what you
say. When you make good use of questions, you encou rage others to think actively instead of listening passively.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Have an objective in mind, and ask your question~ in a
Questions that arc effective
manner that will help to achieve it.
help listeners to get
To Encourage Couversation. When you engage in the
involved. Answers to wellchosen questions may also
field ministry, be alert to opportunities to invite people to
provide valuable feedback
exp ress themselves if they arc willing to do so.
for a teacher.
Many Witnesses begin interesting discussions by simply asking, "Have )'Ou ever wondered ... ?" When they
choose a question that tru ly is on the minds of many people, they will almost assuredly have a fine time in the field ministry.
Even if the question is new to the thinking of the other person, it
may stimulate curiosity. A wide variety of matters can be introduced
with such expressions as "What do you think ... "/," "Ilow do you
feel ... ?," and "Do y<JU believe ... ?"
When the evangelizer Philip approached an Ethiopian court official who was reading aloud the prophecy of Isaiah, Philip simply asked: "Do you actually know lor, do you understand] what you
are reading?" (Acts 8:30) This question opened the way for Philip
to explain truths about Jesus Christ. Using a similar quc~tion, ~ome
modern-day Witnesses have found people who were truly hungering
for a clear understanding of Bible truth.
Once they are given opportunity to express thei r own views, many
people will be more inclined to listen to you. After asking a ques236
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lion, listrn attmtiV('Iy. llc kind rather than critica l in acknowledging the person's response. Offer commendation when you can do so
sincerely. On one occasion, after a scribe had "answered intell igently," jesus commended him, saying: "You arc not far from the king·
dom of God." (Ma rk 12:34) Even if you do not share the same view as
the other person, you can thank h im for expressing himselL What he sa id may make you aware of an attitude that
HOW TO DO IT
you need to take in to account in sharing Bible truth with
To encourage conversation,
him.
use questions involving
matters
that are truly imporTo l11 troduce Importa11t Tlwughts. When you ta lk to
tant
to
the
other person.
a group or co nverse with an individual, try to use qu esBefore you state an imtions to lead up to important thoughts. Be sure t hat your
portant idea, try to usc a
questions Involve matters of genuine interest to your auquestion that will make
dience. You may also use questions that are intriguing
others want to hear it.
because the answer is not readily apparent. If you pause
Use questions to help
briefly after posing a question, your audience will likely
people see the basis for
listen with heightened in terest to what follows.
stalerncnt5 made, the logic or truths presented, and
O n one occasion, t he propht't Mica h usrd a number of
the good elfectsthe5e can
questions. After asking what God expects of those who
have on their lives.
worship him, the prophet set out four more qu~stions,
Use questions to invite the
each including a possible answer. All tho~e questions help
student not only to recite
to prepare readers for the insight ful answ"'r wit h which he
facts but also to express how
conducted that p<nt of his discussion. (Mic. 6:6-8) Could
he feels about what he is
learning.
you do something like that when teaching? Try it.
To Ucason on a Subject. Questions can be used to help
others follow the logic of an argument. When deliveri ng
a serious pronouncement to Israel, jehovah did t his, as shown at
Malachi 1:2-10. First he told them: "!have loved you people." They
failed to appreciate t hat love, so he asked: "Was not Esau the brother
of .J acob?" Then .Jehovah pointed to the desolate condition of Edom
as evidence t hat because of their wickedness, God d ie! not love that
nation. He followed t his with illustrations interspersed with questions to emphasize Israel's failure to respond properly to his love.
Some of t he questions are phra~ed as if t he u nfaithful priests were
asking t ht;'m . Ot ht;'rs are questions that jehovah asked t he priests.
The dia logue stirs emotions and holds our attention; the logic is irrefutable; the message, unforgettable.
Some speakers effectively use questions in a similar way. Alth ough
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no oral reply may be expected, t he audience becomes involved mentally, as if sha ri ng in a dialogue.
Wht'n we co nduct Bible stud ies, we use a m('thod that calls for participation by t he student. Of course, t he grea ter good is done if the
stud(' nt does not s imply recite the printed answers. In a ki ndly tone,
use auxiliary questions to reason wit h the studen t. Ou key thoughts,
encourage h im to use the Bible as t he basis for h is reply. You m ight
also ask: "How does what we are distuss ing fit in w it h this othe r
point t hat we have studied? Why is it importa nt? How should it affect ou r lives?" Such a met hod js more effective t han expressing your
own convictions o r giving an extended explanation yourself. In this
way, you help the student to use his "power of reason" to worship
God.-Rom. J 2: 1.
If a stude nt does not grasp a ce rta in idea, he patient. He may he
trying to compare w hat you are saying with what he has be lieved for
many years. Approach ing the subjc('t from a d iA'<•n•nt angk might
help. Someti mes, however, very basic reasoning is neected. Ma ke lihcra l usc of the Scriptures. Us<' ill ustrations. Along with these, usc
simple questions t hat invite t he per~on to reason on the evidence.
To Draw Out lnuer Feelings. Wh en people amwer questions, they
do not always revea l how they really feel. They may simply give the
answers that they thin k you want. Discernmen t is needed. (Prov.
20:5) 1\s]esus d id, you m ight ask: "Oo you believe this'!" - John 11:26.
When many o f Jesus' disciples took offen$t' at what he said ant!
aba ndoned him, j esus invi ted h is apmtles to express how they felt. He
asked: "You do not wa nt to go also, do you?" Peter put their feel ings
into words, saying: "Lord, whom shall we go away to? You have sayings o f everlast ing li fe; and we have bel ieved and come to know that
you are the Holy On e of God." (Joh n 6:67-69) O n another occasion,
Jesus asked h is disciples: "Who are men saying the Son of man is?"
He followed t his wit h a question th at invited t hem to express wha t
was In thei r own hea rts. "You, t hough, who do you say I am?" In responsl', Peter said: "You are the Christ, t he Son of th e living God ."
-Matt. 16:13-16.
When condu<:ting a Bible study, you rnay find it beneficial to take a
similar approach to certain issues. You m ig ht a$k: "How do you r da$smates (or wo rkmates) view t his matter?" Then you might ask: "How

Efli!ctive Use of Questions
do you feel about it?" When you know a person's.true feelings, this
makes it possible for you as a teacher to be of the greatest help.
To Adtl Emphasis. Questions can also be used to add emphasis to
thoughts. The apostle Paul did this, as recorded at Romans 8:31, 32:
"If God is for us, who will be against us? He who did not even spare
hi~ own Son but delivered him up for us ali, why will he not also with
him kindly give us all other things?" Observe tha t, in each case, the
question bui lds on the clause that immed iately precedes it.
After recording Jehovah's judgment against the king of Babylon,
the prophet Isaiah expressed Mrong conviction by adding: "Jehovah
of armies himself has counseled, and who can break it up? And h is
hand is the one stretched out, and who can turn it back?" {I sa. 14:27)
By their very content, such questions indicate that the idea expre~~cd
cannot be denied . No reply is expected.
To ExJXise Wrong Thinking. Questions that arc ca refu lly thought
out are also powerful tools to expose wrong thinking. Before healing a
man, jesus asked the Pharisees and some experts in the Law: "Is it lawfu l on the sabbath to cure or not?" After performing the cure, he followed up with another question: "Who of you, if his son or bul l falls
into a well, will not immediately pull him out on the sabbath day?"
(Luke 14:1 -6) No reply was expected, nor was one offered. The questions ex posed thei r wrong th inking.
At times, even true Christians <:an fall into wrong th inking. Some
in first-century Cori nth were taking their brothers to court to resolve
problems that they should have been able to solve between them selves. How did the apostle Paul handle the matter? lie asked a series
of pointed questions to adjust their thinking.- I Cor. 6:1-8.
With practice, you can Jearn to make eflective usc of questions.
However, remember to be respectful, especially when speaking to o lder ones, people you do not know personally, and those in positions of
autllority. Usc questions to present lliblc truth in an appea ling way.

EXERCISES:
(1) Having in mind the area in which you witness, prepare several questions that you <;ould use to open the way for meaningful conversations with
people. (2) Read Romans chapter 3, taking special note or Paul's use of questions to reason on the standing before God of both j ews and Gentiles.
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ILLUSTRATIONS/
EXAMPLES THAT TEACH
What do you need to do?
Use figures of speech, stories, or real·life experiences in ways
that contribute to your objectives as a teacher.

li.I.USTRATIONS and examples arc powerful teaching devices. They
often command and hold attention with remarkable effectiveness.
They stimulate the t hinking faculties. They stir up emotions <md thus
may reach the conscience aud the heart. At times, illustrations may
be used to overcome prejudice. They are also an eiieclive memory aid.
Do you usc them in your teach ing?
Figures of spC('Ch arc illustrations that usually require
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
on ly a few words; yet they ca n paint vivid mental images.
Proper use of these teaching
When they are chosen carefully, much of their meaning
aids can enrich your talk,
touch the lives of people,
is self-evident. But a teacher may reinforce their value by
and make instruction memadding a brief explanation. The Bible is fi lled with examorable. Improperly used,
ples from which you can learn.
they may divert attention
from valuable instruction.
Start With Si(niles and Metaphors. Similes are the sim·
plcst figure of speech. If you are just learning to use illustrations, you may flnd il helpfLII to start with t hese. They
are usually introduced with the word "like" or "as." While comparing
two things that rue quite different, similes highlight something these
have in common. The Bible is rich with figurative speech that draws
on created things- plants, animals, and heavenly bodies- as wrll as
human experience. At Psa lm 1:3, we are told that a person who regu·
larly reads God's Word is "like a tree planted by streams of water," a
tree lhal is fruitful and does not wither. The wicked one is said to be
" like a lion" that lies in wait to seize prey. (Ps. 10:9) jehovah promised
Abraham that his seed would become "like the stars of t he heavens"
for number and "like the grains of sand that are on the seashore."
(Gen. 22:17) Regarding the close relationship that jehovah made possible between himself and the nation of Israel, God said: "just as a belt
clings to the hips of a man," so lie caused Israel and Judah to cling to
Him.- )cr. 13:11.
Metaphors too highlight a similari ty between two very different
things. But t he metaphor is more forceful. It speaks as though the
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one thing were the other, and thus it imparts some quality from one
thing to the other. jesus said to his disci pi<'~: "You are the light of
the world." (Matt. 5:14) Describing the damage that can be done by
uncontrolled speech, the disciple james wrote: "The tonj,'lle is a fire."
(Jas. 3:6) To jehovah, David sang: "You arc my crag and my stronghold." (Ps. :n :3) 1\ metaphor that is well chosen usually needs lillie or
no explanation. Its forcefulness is enhanced by its brevity.
A metaphor can help your audience to remember a point
HOW TO GET
in a way that a simple statement of fact docs not.
APPROPRIATE ONES
Hyperbole is exaggeration, which must be used disRead the Bible regularly;
take note of the illustrations;
creetly or it could be misunderstood. Jesus used this figmeditate on the value of
ure of speech to paint an unforgettable picture when he
the examples.
asked: "Why ... do you look at the straw in your brothAs you observe the world
er's eye, but do not consider the rafter in your own eye?"
around you, mentally
(Matt. 7:3) Before you try to usc this or other figures of
associate the attitudes and
speech, learn to make effective use of the simile and the
actions of people with
subjects
about which you
metaphor.
speak.
Use Examples. Instead of using a figure of speech, you
Build up a file of effective
may choose to employ examples, whether fictional narraillustrations and examples.
tives or real-life experiences, as teaching aids. These tend
These may come from
to get out of hand, so they need to be handled well. Such
materialyou read, talks
you hear, or personal
examples should be used only to support points that are
observation. Save them
tru ly important, and they ought to be presented in such a
for future use.
way that the point of instruction is remembered, not
merely the story.
Although not all examples have to be actual occurrences, they should reflect true-life attitudes or situations. Thus, when
teaching how repentant sinners ought to be viewed, jesus illustrated
his point by telli ng <•bout the rejoicing of a man who found his lost
sheep. (Luke 15:1-7) In reply to a man who was failing to get the full
import of what the Law meant by the command to love one's neigh·
bor, jesus related a story about a Samaritan who helped an injured
man after a priest and a Levite failed to do so. (Luke 10:30-37) If you
Jearn to be a keen observer of people's attitudes and actions, you can
make effective use of th is teaching device.
The prophet Nathan related an imaginary situation as a means of
reproving King David. The story was effective because it avoided a
situation that might have led David to react with self-justification.
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The story involved a rich man who had many sheep and a man of
little mc;ms who had just one female 111mb that he was raising with
tender care. David h imself had been a shepherd, so he could unci<'rstancl the· feelings of the owner of that lamb. Oavid reacted with
righteous indignation aga inst the rich man who had seized the poor
man's cherished lamb. Then Nathan straightforwardly said to David:
"You yourself are the man!" David's h eart was reached, and he sincerely repented. (2 Sam. 12:1 -14) With practice, you can learn to deal
with emotiona l issues in an appealing manner.
Many examples that are valuable for teaching can be drawn from
events recorded in the Scriptures. Jesus did this in a few words when
he said: "Remember the wife of Lot." (Luke 17:32) When detailing
the sign of his presence, Jesus referrc:'d to "the days of Noah." (Matt.
24:37-39) In J-lehrews chapter 11, the apostle Paul referred to 16 men
and women by name as examples of faith. As you become well acquainted with the Bible, you will be able to draw powerfu l examples
from what the Scriptures say about the events and people named in
its pages.- Rom.1S:4; 1 Cor.10:11.
At times you may find it beneficial to reinforce a point of instruction with a real-life, modern-day experience. When doing this, however, be careful to usc only experiences that have been verified and to
avoid those that would unnecessarily embarrass anyone in your audience or that would draw attt'nlion to a controversial subject that is
not at issue. Remember, too, that the experience shou ld serve a purpose. Do not relate needless details that tend to divert attention from
the objective of your presentation.
Wi/1/l Be Understood? Whatever illustration or example you use.
it ought to accomplish some defmite objective. Will it do that if you
do not make application of it to the subject under discussion?
After referring to his disciples as "the tight of the world," jesus add·
ed a few remarks about how a lamp is used and what responsibility this implied for them. (Matt. 5:15, 16) l ie followed up his il lustration of the lost sheep with a comment about the joy in heaven over
a sinner who repents. (Luke 15:7) And after his story about the neighborly Samaritan, jesus asked his listener a pointed question and followed it up with some direct counsel. (Luke 10:36, 37) In contrast,
jesus expla ined his illustration about the various kinds of soil and
the one about the weeds in the field o n ly to those humble enough to

11/ustrations/F.xnlllples Tllnt Teach

ask, not to the crowds. (Matt. 13:1-30, 36-43) Three days before h is
death, je~us spoke an illustration about murderous vineyard cultivators. r lc made no application; none was needed. "The chief priests
and the Pharisees ... took note that he was speaking about t hem."
(Matt. 21 :33-45) So t he nature of the illustration, th e attitude of \he
audience, <md your objective all have a hearing on whether application is required and, if so, how much.
Developing the ability to usc illustr<ttions and examples effectively takes t ime, but the effort is well worth it. Well-chosen illustrations
couple intcllc<.tual appea l with emotional impact. Th(' result is that
the message is conveyed with a force t hat is not often poss ible with
simple statements of fact.

EXERCISE:

Ana lyze the illustrations found in the following scriptures: Isaiah 44:9-20;
Mdtthew 13:44; Matthew 18:21-35. What does each one teach? Why is it effective?

I

Figures of speec11 that
1 want to use in teaclling

I

Real-life examples that
I wa11t to remember a11d use
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ILLUSTRATIONS
FROM FAMILIAR SITUATIONS
What do you need to d o?
Use illustrations that involve activities in which those in your
audience engage or matters with which they are well
acquainted.

IT IS important, of course, that whatever illustrations you use fit the
material you are discussing. For them to be most effective, however,
it is equally important that they fit your audience.
!low might the type of audience inllucncc your selection of illustrations for speaking to a group? What did Jesus Christ do? Whether
he was speaking to the crowds or to his disciples, Jesus did
not take h is examples from way~ of life unique to lands
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
outside of Israel. Such example~ wou ld have been unfaIl lustrations from familiar
mil iar to his audience. For instance, jesus made no mensituations will touch the
heart of the listeners.
lion of the court life of Egypt or the religious practices
of India. Still, his illustrations did draw on activities common to people in_ all lands. He spoke of mending clothes,
carrying on bu~iness, losing something precious, and attending marriage feasts. lie understood how people react under various circumstances, and he made usc of this. (Mark 2:2 1; Luke 14:7-11; 15:8, 9;
19:15-23) Since his public preaching was directed particularly to the
people of Israel, Jesus' illu~trations most frequen tly alluded to objects and activities that were part of their daily Jive~. Thus, he referred
to such things as fann ing, the way sheep respond w their shepherd,
and the use of animal skins to store wine. (Mark 2:22; 4:2-9; John
10:1 -S) He also poin ted to fami lia r historical examples- the creation
of the first human couple, the Flood of Noah's day, the destruction
of Sodom and Gorno rrah, the death of Lot's wife, to mention a few.
(Matt.10:15; 19:4-6; 24:37-39; Luke 17:32) Do you similarly consider
carefu lly the activities common to your audience and their cu ltura l
background when selecting illustrations?
What if you are speaking, not to a large group, but to one person
or perhaps to just a few? Endeavor to select an il lustration that is especially appropriate for that sma ll audience. \>\Then Jesus witnessed
to a Sama ri tan woman at a well near Sychar, he spoke of "living wa-
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ter," 'never getting thirsty aga in,' and "a fountain of water bubbling
up to impart everlasting lifc"- all of which were f1gurcs of speech di rc<.1ly connected to that woman's work. (John 4:7-15) And when he
spoke to men who had been washing their fishing nets, the figure of
speech that he chose involved the fishing business. (Luke 5:2-11) In
citht~r instance, he might have made reference to farming, since they
lived in an agricultural area, but how much more effective it was to allude to their personal activity a~ he paintHOW TO DEVELOP
ed a menta l picture! Oo you endeavor to do that?
THE ABILITY
Whereas jesus directed attention to "the lost sheep of
learn to think not only
about
what you want to
the house of l~racl," the apostle Paul was sent not on ly to
say but also about your
Israel but also to the Gentile nations. (Matt. 15:24; Acts
listeners.
9:15) Did this make a difference in the way Paul spoke?
Be observant of details of
Yes. When writing to Christians in Corinth, he referred to
life around you .
foot races, mentioned the practice of eating meals in idol
Make it your goal each week
temples, and alluded to the triumphal processions, things
to use at least one good
with which those Gentiles would be acquainted.- I Cor.
illustration that you have
not used before.
8:1-10; 9:24, 25; 2 Cor. 2:14-16.
Are you as careful as jesus and l)aul were in selecting illustrations a nd examp les to use in your teaching? Do you
consider the background and the daily activity of your listeners·! Of
course, there have been ch anges in the world since the first centu ry.
Many people have access to world news by means of televi sion. Situations in foreign lands arc oft<•n familiar to them. Where that is the
case, it certainly is not amiss to draw on such news items for illustrations. Nevcrthclc~s, the things that touch people most deeply usually involve their personal Jives-thdr home, their family, their work,
the food they eat, the weather in their area.
If your il lustration requires a lot of explanation, you may be t;1lking
about something that is not familiar to your aud ience. Such an illustration can easily overshadow the point of the instruction. As a resu lt, the audience may remember your illustration but not the Scriptu ral truth that you were endeavoring to convey.
Instead of making complicated cornparisom, jesus used simple,
everyday matters. He made use of little things to explain big things
and e<JS}' thi ngs to make hard things plain. By making connections
between everyday events and spiritual truths, jesus helped people to
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more readily the spiritual truth~ he wa~ teaching and to rcmcmllcr th<·s('. What a fine example to follow!

EXERCISE:

Analyze the illustration used at Matthew 12:"10-1 2. Why was it effective?

I

Illu strations tlmt I mlglrt IHI'
to reason witll a tel'lwger on
m oral staudards

l

lllu stratious tiJat I migllt 11\1'
to reamn witlr an adult on
a ba~lc JJihle trutll

EFFECTIVE USE OF VISUAL AIDS
What do you need to do?
Use pictures, maps, charts, or other objects to make important points o l instruction more vivid .

_j
WIIY emplo} vi~ual aid\ In your tcathing? Rct'<luse doing so can
make your teaching more effective jehovah God and Jesus Christ
used visual aids, and we can learn from them . When visual aids are
coupled with the \pokcn word, information h rctt:iwd through two
senses. Thi\ may hl'lp to hold thl' anl•ntion of your audil•nct: and to
strength en the impression made. llow can you incorporate vi\ual aid\ tnto your prc\cntations of t he good news?
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
llow can you ma ke sure that ynu art• using them cffcc·
A v1sual a1d often makes a
lively?
clearer or a more lasting
impre~~ion on the mind
How t11e Greatest Teacl1ers Used Visual Aids. jehovah
than does the spoken word.
crnployt•d rncmorahlt• vi\ual aids to tcad1 vi ta l lessom.
One night he brough t Abra ham outdoors and said: "Look
up, pl ease, to the heavens and count the stars, if_you are
possib ly able to count them ... . So your seed wil l become ." (Gt•n.
15:5) l~vc n t hough what was pro mi sed seemed imposs ible from a h uman stand poin t, Abrah am was deeply moved and pu t faith in Jehovall. O n auothcr ot:ca~iu u, je hovah ~ent j eremiah to t he house of a
potter a nd had him en ter thl' pott er's workshop to watch thl' man
shape clay. What a m emo rab le lesson in the Creator's authority over
humans! (Jer. 18: 1·6) And how could Jona h f!vcr forget t he lesson in
mert:y that jehovah taugh t him by meam of tlw bottle-gourd plant?
(Jonah 4:6-11) jehovah even told his prophets to act out prophetic messages while making uw of certain appropriate objects. (I Ki.
11:29-32; ]cr. 27:1 -8; Del. 4:1 17) Thf! t.lhNnaclc and temple features are, in themst!lvt•s, rcpn•\entation\ that help u~ to under\tand
heavenly rcahtu:~. (Hcb. 9:9, 2J, 24) <..od also made abundant usc of
vision~ to wnvcy important information.-1-.Jcl.. I :4-28; 8:2-18; Acts
10:9-16; 16:9, 10; Rev. 1·1
How did Jesus employ vi~ual aid~? When the Pharisees and the party foil owe~ of Herod tried to trap him in hi~ spL~ch, jcsu~ a\ked for
a dcnanus and dr<.'w atH.'nt1on to thl' 1mage of Caesar on the coin.
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Then he explained that Caesar's things should be pai d back to caesar
but that God's things ~hould be paid back to God. (Matt. 22:19-21)
To teach a lesson in honoring God with all that we have, Jesus point
ed out a poor widow at th<.> temple whose contribution- two small
coins- was her whole means of living. (Luke 21 :1-4) On another occas ion he used a young child as an example of being humble, free
from ambition. (Matt. 18:2-6) He also personally demonstrated the
meaning of humility by washing his disciples' feet.- John

EFFECTIVE VISUAL
AIDS ...

13:14.

Way.s to Employ Visual Aids. Un like jehovah, we
ca nnot communicate by means of v isions. Yet, many
Should highlight or clarify
thought-provoking pictures appear in the publi<;ations of
things that deserlffl special
emphasis.
jehovah's Witnesses. Use them to help interested people
visualize the earth ly Paradise, promised in God's Word.
Should have instruction as
their primary objective.
On a home Bible study, you might draw a stl.lclent's attention to a picture that is related to what you are studying
Should be clearly visible to
the entire audience if used
and ask hi m to tell you what he sees. It is noteworthy that
on the platform.
when certain visions were given to the prophet Amos, .Jehovah asked: "What are you seeing, Amos?" (Amos 7:7, 8;
8:1, 2) You can ask similar quc~tions as you direct the attention of people to pictures that arc designed as visual teaching aids.
If you write out mathematical calculations or use a time line that
shows a sequence of significant events, this can help people to understand more readily such prophecies as the "seven times" of Daniel 4:16 and the "seventy weeks" of Daniel 9:24. Such visual aids appear in several of our study publications.
In your family Bible s tudy, d iscussion of such ~hings as the tabcrn;Jcle, the temple in jerusalem, and Ezekie l's visionary temple can be
made easier to understand if you use a picture or a diagram. These
can be found in Insight on tfle Scriptures, the appendix of the New
World Translation of tfle Hoi)' Scriptures- Witfl References, and various
issues of The Watclttow,er.
When reading the Bible wi th you r family, make good usc of maps.
Trace Abraham's journey from Ur to Haran and down to Bethel. Examine the route taken by Israel as the nation left Egypt and traveled
to the Promised Land. Locate the area given to each tribe of Israel as
an inheritance. Observe the extent of the domain of Solomon. Follow Elijah's route as he fled from jezreel all the way to the wilderness

Effective Use o( Vi.\ual Aid.\
beyond Beer-sheba after being threatened by Jezebel. (1 Ki. 18:4619:4) Locate the cities and towns where Jesus preached. Follow the
travels of Paul, as described in the book of Acts.
Visual aids are useful when acquainting Bible students with the
functions of the congregation. You might show your student a printed program and explain the kind of information that we discuss at
assemblies and conventions. Many have been impressed with a personal tou r of the Kingdom Hall or by a tour of a branch office of Jehovah's Witnesses. This can be an effective way of clearing away misconceptions about our work and its purpose. When giving a tour of
the Kingdom Hall, indicate how it differs from other places of worship. High light the modest learning environment. Point out the features especially designed for our public ministry-literature distribution areas, territory maps, and contribution boxes (as opposed to
collection plates).
Where videos prepared under the direction of the Governing Body
arc available, use these to build confidence in the Bible, to acquaint
students with the activity of Jehovah's Witnesses, and to encourage
viewers to Jive in harmony with Bible principles.
Using Visual Aids for Larger Groups. When well prepared and capably presented, visual aids can be effective teaching aids for larger
groups. Such visual aids arc provided in various forms by the faithful
and discreet slave class.
Study material in The Watchtower usually includes visual aids in
the form of artwork that can be used by the conductor to emphasize
important points. This is also true of publications used at the Congregation Book Study.
Some outlines for public talks may seem to lend themselves to the
use of visual aids to illustrate points. However, the greater good is
usually accomplished by focusing attention on what is in the Bible,
which most in the audience will have in their hands. If on occasion
a picture or a brief outline of main points is necessary to convey one
or several main points of a talk, check in advance to be sure that the
visual aid can be clearly seen (or read) from the back of the meeting
place. Such devices should be used sparingly.
Our objective in using visual aids when speaking and teaching is
not to entertain. When a dignified visual aid is used, it should give
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visual reinforcemen t to ideas that deserve special emphasis. Such
aids serve a use ful purpose w hen they help to clarify t he spoken
word, m aking it easier to u nderstand, or wh en t hey provide st rong
evidence of t he va lidity of what is sa id. PropNly 1m'd, an apt vi~ual
aid m ay m ake such a deep impression t hat both tht' vi~Uill aid and
th e poi nt of instru<;tion arc remembered for many years.
Th e ability to hear and the sense of sight both play importcmt rol<.'s
in learning. Remember how these senses have been used by the great·
est Teachers, and st rive to imitate t hem in your efforts to reach others.

EXERCISE:
Ust below visual aids that you might use ...

I

To build appreciation for
jellovall's orga11izatio11

I

To teach certain Bible
tmtl1s to a cllild

--

~--------------------

REASONING MANNER

------------------------------~-

What do you need to do?
Use scriptures, illustrations, and questions in a logical way
and in a manner that encourages people to listen and to
think.

WE ARE. grateful fo r tbe changes that God'~ Word has brought about
in our lives, and we want others to benefit as well. Furthermore, we
real ize that how people respo nd to the good news will affect their future prospects. (Matt. 7:13, .14; john .12:48) We earnestly want them
to accept the truth. However, o ur strong convictions and zea l need to
be coupled with d iscernment in order to accomplish the
most good.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
A bl unt statemen t o f truth that exposes as fa lse a che rA blunt, dogmatic approach
ished belief of another person, even when buttressed with
tend~ to close mi nd~ and
heMts. A reasoning manner
the recitation of a long list of Scripture text~, is generalencourages
discussion,
ly not well received. f.or example, if popu lar celc!Jrations
gives people something to
are simply denounced as being of pagan origin, this may
think about later, and leaves
not chang<' how other people feel about them. A rra~on 
the way open for future coning approach is usually more successfu l. What is involved
versations. It can be powertully persuasive.
in being reasonable?
The Scriptures tell us that "the wisdom from above is ...
pea<:eable, reasonable." (Jas. 3: 17) The Greek word here
rendered "reasonable" literally means "yielding." Some translations
render it "considerate," "gentle," or "forbearing." Notice that reasonableness is a~sociated with peaceableness. At T itus 3:2, it is mentioned along with mildness and is contrasted with belligerence. Phi·
lippians 4:5 urges us to be known for our "reasonableness." A person
who is rcasonahlc takc~ into accou nt the hackground, circumstnnc·
es, and feelings of the one to whom he is talking. lie is will ing to
yield when it is appropriate to do so. Deal ing with others in such a
way helps to open their minds and hearts so that they are more receptive when we reason with them from the Scriptures.
Wl1ere to Begitl. The historian Luke reports that when the apostle Paul wa~ in Thcssalonica, he used th e Scriptures, "explaining and
provi ng by references that it was necessary for the Ch rist to suffer
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and to rise from the dead." (Acts 17:2, 3) It is noteworthy that Paul
did this in a Jewish synagogue. Those to whom he was speaking recognized the Hebrew Scriptures as an authority. It was appropriate to
start with something that they accepted.
When Paul was speaking to Greeks at the Areopagus in Athens, he
did not begin "'rith references to the Scriptures. Instead,
he started mth things that they knew and accepted, and
HOW TO DO IT
he used these to lead them to a consideration of the Cre·
When deciding how to
ator and His purposes.-Acts 17:22-31.
begin your discussion,
take into account the
In modern times, there are billions who do not recogbackground and attitude
nize the Bible as an authority in their lives. But the life of
of your Iisteners.
nearly everyone is affected by harsh situations in the pres·
Do not challenge every
ent system of things. People long for something better. If
wrong statement.
you fust show concew for what disturbs them and then
Speak with conviction, but
show how the Bible explains it, such a reasonable aprecognize that others have
proach might move them to listen to what the Bible says
the freedom to choose what
they will believe, just as
about God's purpose for humankind.
you do.
It may be that the heritage passed on to a Bible student
Instead of answering quesby his parents included certain religious beliefs and custions quickly, use other
toms. Now, the studen t learns that those beliefs and cusquestions or illustrations to
toms arc not pleasing to God, and he rejects them in fahelp the inquirer to reason
vor
of what is taught in the Bible. !low can the ~tudent
on the matter.
explain that decision to his parents'/ They may fee l that
Make it a habit to reason
on a scripture by explainby rejecting the religious hcrit<Jge they gave him, he is reing key expressions, show·
jecting them. The Bible student may conclude that before
ing how the context or
trying to explain from the llible the basis for his decision,
other scriptures shed light
he will need to reassure his parents of his love and respect
on the meaning, or using an
example to show how the
for them.
scripture applies.
W11en to Yield. jehovah himself, though having full
authority to command, shows outstanding reasonable·
ness. When rescuing Lot and his family from Sodom, ]e·
hovah's ange ls urged: "Escape to the mountai n ou~ region for fear
you may be swept away!" Yet, Lot pleaded: "Not that, please, Jeho·
va h!" He begged to be permitted to flee to ZOa r. Jehovah showed
consideration for Lot by allowing him to do that; so when other cit·
ics were destroyed, Zoar was spared. La ter, however, Lot followed Je·
hova h's original direction and moved to the mounta inous region.

Rea.\oning Mar111er

(Gen. 19: 17-30) Jehovah knew that his way was righ t, but he patiently showed consideration while Lot came to appreciate it.
In order to deal >u<:ces!>fully with others, we too need to be reasonable. We may be convinced that the other person is wrong, and
we may have in mind powerful arguments that would prove it. But
at times it is better not to press the matter. Reasonableness docs not
mean compromising jehovah's standards. It may simply be better to
thank the other person for expressing himself or to let some wrong
statements pass unchallenged so that you can focus the discussion
on something that wi II accomplish more good. even if he condemns
what you believe, do not overreact. You might ask him why he feels
a, he dues. Listen carefully to his reply. This will give you insight into
his thinking. It may also lay the groundwork for constructive wnversation at a future timc.- Prov. 16:23; 19:11.
jehovah has endowed humans with the ability to choose. He allows them to use that ability, even though they may not usc it wisely. As jehovah's spokesman, joshua recounted God's dea lings with
Israel. But then he said: "Now if it is bad in your eyes to serve jehovah, choose for yourselves today whom you will serve, whether the
gods that your forefat hers who were on the oth~r side of the River
served or the gods of the Amorites in whose land you are dwelling.
But as for me and my household, we shall serve Jehovah." (Josh. 24:
IS) Our assignment today is to give "a witness," and we speak with
convi<.iion, but we do not try to pressure others to believe. (Matt. 24:
14) They must choose, and we do not deny them that right.
Ask Qucsti01~5. jesus set an outstanding example in reasoning with
people. He took into account their background and used illustrations
that they would readily accept. He also made effective use of questions. Th is gave others opportunity to express themselves and revealed what was in their hearts. It also encouraged them to reason on
the matter being considered.
1\ man versed in the Law asked Jesus: "Teacher, by doing what shall
I inherit everlasting life?" jesus cou ld easily have given him the answer. But he invited the man to express himself. "What is written in
the Law? I low do you read?" The man answered correctly. Did his giving a correct answer end that discussion? Not at aU. jesus let the man
con tinue, and a question that the man himself asked indicated that
he was trying to prove himself righteous. lie asked: "Who really is my
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neighbor?" Rather than give a definition, which the man might have
disputed because of the prevailing jewish attitude toward Gentiles
and Samaritans, jesus invited him to reason on an illustration. It was
about a neighborly Samaritan w ho came to the aid of a traveler that
had been robbed and beaten, whereas a priest and a Levile did n ot.
With a simple 4uestion, jesus made sure that the man got the point.
jesus' manner of reasoning mad<· t he expression "neighbor" take on
a meaning t hat th is man had never before discerned. (Luke 10:25-37)
What d fine example to imitate! Instead of doing all the talking yourself, in efTect, thinking for your householder, learn how to use tactful
questions and illustrations to encou rage your listener to think.
Give R eliSOIIS. When the apo~tle Paul spoke in the synagogue in
Thcs~alonica, he ditl more than read from an authority that his audience accepted. Luke reports that Paul explained, proved, and made
application of what he read. As a resu lt, "some of them became be·
ll~vcrs and associated themselves with Paul and Silas." Acts 17:1-4.
Regard less of who may be in your audience, such a reasoning ap·
proach can he beneficial. That is true when you \-vi mess to relatives,
speak to workmales or schoolmates, talk to stranger' in your public
witnessing, conduct a Uible study, or give a talk in the congregation .
When you read a scripture, the mean ing may be plain to you hut perhaps not so to someone else. You r explanation or your application
may sound like dogmatic assertion. Wou ld isolating and explaining
certain key expressions in the scripture help'! Could you present supporting evidence. possibly from the context or from another scripture that deals with the subject? Might an illustration demonstrate
t he reasonableness of what you have sa id'/ Would questiom help your
audience to reason on the matter? Such a reasoning approach leaves
a favorable impression and gives others much to think about.

EXERCISES:
(1) After you witness to someone who has strong views, anai)Ze the way
that you handled the discussion. What evidence did you present? What illustration did you include? What questions did you use? How di:l you show
consideration for h s background or feelings? If unable to do this in the field
service, try it in a practice session with another publisher. (2) Rehearse how
you would reason with someone (a peer or a child) who has in mind doing something that is wrong.

SOUND ARGUMENTS GIVEN
What do you need to do?
Provid e satisfyi ng evide nce to support sta te ments that you
ma ke.

WilEN you make a sta tement, your listeners are fully justified in asking: "Why is that true? What is the proof that what the speaker is saying should be accepted?" As a teacher, you have the o bligation either
to answer such questions or to help your listeners find the answers .
If the poin t is crucial to your argumen t, make sure that you give your
listeners strong reasons to accept it. Tllis will contribute
to making your presentation persuasive.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
The apostle Paul used persuasion. lly sound argument,
Your listeners will not believe or act on what you say
logical reasoning, and earnest entreaty, he sought to
unless they are convinced
bring about a change of mind in th ose to whom he spoke.
tha
t it is true.
He set a fine example for us. (Acts 18:4; 19:8) Of cou rst',
some orators use persuasion to mislead people. (Matt. 27:
20; Act~ 14: 19; Col. 2:4} They ma y start with _a wrong
premise, rely on bi ased sources, use superficial arguments, ignore
fact~ that disagree with their view, or appeal more to emotion than
to reason. We shou ld be carefu l to avoid al l such methods.
Based Firmly on God's Word, W hat we teach must not be of our
own originali ty. We e ndeavor to share with others what we have
lea rned from the Bible. In this, we have been greatly helped by the
publica tions of the faithfu l and discreet slave class. These publicatio n~ e ncourage us to examine the Scriptures carefully. In turn, we direct others to the Bible, not with the goal of provi ng that we arc right,
but with the humble desire of letti ng them sec fo r themselves what
it say~. We agree with Jesus Christ, who said in prayer to his Fat her:
"Your word is trut h." (Joh n 17: 17) There is no grea ter authority than
Jeh ovah Got!, the Crea to r of heaven and ea rth . The sou ndness of our
arguments depends on their being based on his Word.

At times you may spea k to peopl e who arc not famil ia r with the Bible or who do not rccognizr it as the Word o f God. You should ext'rc;isr good judgment as to when and h ow you bri ng in Bible texts.
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But you should endeavor to dirt·ct their dttention to that authont.t ·
ttn• \Ource of information a\ \IXm as possible.
Should you conclude that ~imply quoting a rele,·ant scriptur<' pro·
vides an irrefutable argument? ::-lot necessarily. You may need to di·
rect attention to the context to show that the scripture truly does
support what you are saying. If you are merely drawing a prind·
pie from a scripturt• and the context is not dhcussing that
subject, more evidence may be needed. You tray need to
HOW TO DO IT
usc other \trlpturc~ that bear on the matter In order to
Instead of merely making
satisfy your audicm·l' that what you are saying i~ r\•ally
dssertions, supply ~dtisfying
solidly baSl'd on the Saiptures.
evidence to support impor·
tant points.
Avoid overstating what a scripture proves. R~ad it carefully. The text may deal with the general subject that you
Base argum~nts firmly on
the S<riptufl!s.
are discussing. Yet, for your argument to be persuasive,
your listener must be able to see in it what you arc ~aying
Use corroborative evidence
to lit yoorobJKt•ves and the
that it pro,·c~.
needs of your aud1ence.
Supported by Corroborati~'e Evidence. In so:nc ca~c\, tt
may be helpful to usc evidence from a reliable ,ourcc out
side of the Bible to help people appreciate the reasonable
ness of the Scriptures.
For example, you may point to the visible universe as proof that
there is a Creator. You may draw attention to natural laws, such as
gravity, and reason that the existence of such laws presupposes that
there is a Lawgiver. Your logic will be sound if it is in harmony with
what is stated in God's Word. (Job 38:31-33; Ps. 19:1; 104:24; Rom. 1:
20) Such evidence is helpful becau~c it demonstratt's that what the
Bible says IS comistent with observable faCti.
Are you endeavoring to help ~omcone realize that the Bible really is the Word of God? You might quote scholars who say that It b,
but does that prove it? Such quotations merely help people who rc·
~pect those scholars. Could you use science to prove that the Bible is
true? If you were to usc the opinions of imperfect scicnti~ts as your
authority, you wou ld be bu il ding on a shaky foundation. On the oth·
er hand, if you start with the Word of God and then point to findings
of science that highlight the Bible's accuracy, your arguments will be
e~tablished on a sound foundation.
Whatever you arc endeavoring to prove, present sufficient cvl-

Sou11d Arguments Given

dencc. The amount of evidence required wil l d!.'pend on your audience. For example, if you arc discussing the last days as described at
2 Timothy 3:1-5, you may draw the attention of your audience to a
well-known news report indicating that men have "no natural affection." That one example may be adequate to prove that this aspect of
the sign of the last days is now being fu lfi lled.
An analogy- a comparison of two things that have important clements in common-can often be helpful. The analogy does not in itself prove a matter; its validity must be tested against what the Bible
itself says. But the ana logy may help a person to sec the reasonableness of an idea. Such an analogy might be used, for instance, when
explaining that God's Kingdom is a government. You might point
out that like human governments, God's Kingdom has rulers, subjects, laws, a judicial system, and an educational system.
Real-life experiences can often be used to demonstrate the wisdom of applying the Bible's counsel. Personal experiences can also
be used to support statements made. For instance, when you point
out to a person the impo rtance of reacting and studying the l!iblc,
)'Ou might explain how doing that has improved your life. lb encourage his brothers, the apostle Peter referred to the transfiguration, of
which he was an eyewitness. (2 Pet. 1 :16-18) Paul' too cited his own
experiences. (2 Cor. 1:8-10; 12:7-9) or course, you should use your
personal experiences sparingly so that you do not draw undue att('ntion to yourself.
Since people differ in background and thinki ng, evidence that
convinces one person may not satisfy another. Therefore, consider
the views of your listeners when deciding which arguments you will
use and how you will present them. Proverbs 16:23 sta tes: "The heart
()f the wise one causes his mouth to shnw insight, and to his lips it
adds persuasiveness."
EXERCISES:
(1) Turn to the main heading "Jesus Christ" in Reasoning From the Scriptures. Notice how questions are answered with primary emphasis on the
Bible. (2) Examine the opening series of articles in an issue of The
Watchtower or Awake! Select several of the main points that are developed.
Underscore the key scriptures, and mark the corroborative evi<;!ence.
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What do you need to do?
Take into account how people feel about matters being
discussed. Help them to develop feelings and motivations
that will result in their drawing dose to God and becoming
his friends.

IN AIJIJ!TION to giving people a witn ess, you need to makr an effort to reach their heart. In the Bible, the heart is often set in wmrast
to what a person appears to he on the outside. The figurative heart
rcpr!!!>ents what a pcr\on h in~ide-how he fccb, all that he thlllk\
about, why he thin~ about it, and how tho~c thoughts influence hi!>
actions. It is in thi) figurau,·e heart that the ~eed of truth
is sown . (Matt. 13: 19) And it is from the heart that obedi·
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
cncc to God must stem.-Prov. 3: I; Rom. 6:1 7.
To please ]ehov~h. people
So that your teaching can penetrate to such depths, fomust have God's Word
firmly implanted in the1r
cus on these object1vcs: (I) Discern what ha\ already in
hearts.
nuenced your listener's h eart. (2) Strengthen pmitive
qualities, such as love and godly fear. (3) Encourage your
listener to <tn<tlyz<' h is inner motives so th<tt he can be ful
iy pleas ing to Jehovah.
Using Discemment. The reasons why people have not yet acn•pted the truth vary. When conducting a home Bible study, you may
need to break down prejudice and provide facb to offset wrong idea\
the student has, or you may just need to supply proof. Ask yuur\clf:
'Is this person aware that a~ a human he has spiritual needs? I low
much does he already believe? What doc~ he not belie\'e? Why ha~
he arnved at those conclusions? Doe~ he need help to overcome desires that could prevent him rrom accepting the responsibilities that
come with knowing the truth ?'
It is not always easy to find out why people believe a~ they do.
"Counsel in the ht•art of a man is as deep wate rs," says Proverbs 20:5,
"but the man of discernment i~ one that will draw it up." Dim~rn
mcnt is the ability to grasp what is not readily l'Vidcnt. This requires
keen observation and a caring a ttl tuck
:-Jot all communication is verbal. A certain topic may produce a
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change in a student's facial expre%ion or tone of voice. If you arc a
parent, you no doubt rcali7e that a change in your ch ild's behaVior
may indicate that he b rcatting to a new influence in life. Do not ignore these signs. !hey are glimpses of the inner per~on.
Well-cho~en quc~tion~ can help you to draw out what is in someone's heart. You might a\k: "flow do you feel about ... ?" "What
convinced you that . . . ?" "!low would you react if
... ?"Yet, be careful not to barrage people with question~.
HOW TO IMPROVE
You might tactfully preface your questions with, "Do you
Display genuine love.
mind if I ask ... ?" Oiscovering what is in the heart
Discern what has influenced
is a painstaking t~k that cannot be rushed. In mo~t casyour listener's heart.
~ tru~t m~t be built up over a period of time before a
Emphasize jehovah's wonperson is willing to reveal hi\ inmo~t feeling~. Even then,
derful qualities.
care must be exercised so that the pc~>on doe~ not feel
Help listeners to understand
t hat you arc asking about things that arc not your busi·
how to ana lyle and reline
their motives.
ness.- I Pet. 4:15.
The way you rca<t to what you hea r also requires discernment. Remember that your objective is to understand
people so that you can determin e what Bih ic'-bascd info rmation is
likely to motiv;Jte them. Q uickly suppress any urge to expose t11e
wrongness of t heir viewpoints. Instead, be alert to d iscem t he feelings beh ind the words. Them you wil l know how to re~pond; and
your ~tude n t, feeling understood, wil l more likely think serious ly
about what you say.-l'rov. 16:23.
To some cxteut, you can m otivate individuals even when you
arc addressing a large group. If you have good audience contact,
are alert to facial expressiom, and a~k thought-provoking rhNorical
questions, you w ill li kely get an cdea of how your listeners feel about
what you are saying. If you know your audience well, ~how consid·
eration for t11eir circumstance~. Take into account the general attitude of the congregation a~ you reason with them from God's Word.
-Gal. 6:18.

Stirring Up Beneficial Feelings. After you gain some understanding of what a pcr..on bclie\'es, what he does not believe, and why,
you will be able to build on that. Followmg hJ\ re~urrcction, Jesus
reached the hearts of hi\ di\oplc~ hy "fully opening up the Scriptures" to them in the light of events that had recently occurred. (Luke
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24:32) You too should strive to make the connection between what
a person has experienced, what he longs for, and what he is seeing
in God's Word. A student's heart will be touched in a beneficial way
when he clearly realizes: "This is TilE TRIJfll!"
When you emphasize jehovah's goodness, his love, his undeserved
kindness, and the rightness of his ways, you help those whom you
teach to build their love for God. When you take time to show your
listeners the fwe qualities that God sees in them as individuals, you
give them reason to believe that a personal relationship with him
is poss ible. Th is can be accomplished by reflecting on such texts as
Psalm 139: I -3, Luke 21:1-4, and John 6:44 and by helping your listeners to appreciate the depth of Jehovah 's loving attachment to his
faithful servants. (Rom. 8:38, 39) Explain that Jehovah looks beyond
our mista kes and sees our entire life cou rse, our zeal for pure worship, our love for his name. (2 Chron. I 9:2, 3; He b. 6: 10) He remembers even the small est details about our makeup, and he will, in a
remarkable way, restore to life "all those in the memorial tombs."
Uohn 5:28, 29; Luke 12:6, 7) Since humans are made in the Image
and likeness of God, a discussion of hb qualities will often strike aresponsive chord in the inner person.- Gen. 1:27.
The heart can also be touched when a person learns to view other
people as j ehova h docs. It stands to rcnson that if our God shows tende r regard for us as individuals, then he also shows the same consideration for others, irrl•spcctivc of thei r background, nationa li ty,
or race. (Acts 10:34, 35) Once a person has reached such an understanding, there will be a sol id Scriptural basis for him to eradicate hatred and prejudice from his heart. This will enable him to reach out
peacefully to oth ers as he learns to carry o ut the divi ne wi ll.
Godly fear is another feeling that you should help others to cultivate. (Ps. 111:10; Rev. 14:6, 7) Such profound reverence, o r fea r of
God, can motivate a person to achieve what may not be possible
in h is own strength. By discussing Jehovah's awesome activities and
his extraordinary loving-kindness, you can help other~ to develop a
wholesome dread of displeasing him.-Ps. 66:5; Jer. 32:40.
Make sure that your listeners understand that their conduct matters to Jehovah. lie has feeli ngs, and by our response to his direction,
we cause him either sorrow or rcjoici ng. (Ps. 71\:40-42) Show people

Effort to Reach the Heart
why their personal cond uct can make a difference in answering Satan's challenge to God. Prov. 27:11.
Help you r audience to ~ce that meeting God's requirements is benefiCial for them. (Isa. 48: I 7) One way this can be done is by pointing
to the phys ical and emotional consequences of rejecting God's wisdom, even momentarily. Explain how sin distances us from God, deprive~ others of the opportunity to Jearn the truth from us, and otherwise encroaches on their rights. (1 Thess. 4:6) I lelp your audience
to treasure the blessings that they already enjoy as a result o f having kept God's laws. Strengthen thei r appreciation for the fact that
wa lking in Jehovah's righteous ways spares us much adve rsity. Once
a person has faith in the wisdom of God's ways, he wil l be repulsed
by every course in opposition to them. (Ps. 119:104) He will sec obedience, not as a burden, but as a way to cxpre~~ loving devotion to Jehovah as a person.
Helping Others to Make au Examination. In order to continue to
grow spirituall y, peopl e need to become sensitive to wh at is in their
hearts. Explain how the Bib II? can help them to do thi s.
Help your listeners to realize that the Bible is more than a record of
wmrnandments, cou nsel, historical events, and prophecies. It also
reveals the thinking of God. At James 1:22-25, God's Word is compa red to a mirror. By our reaction to what it says and to the way that
Jehovah carries out his purpose, the Bible's message shows up what
is in our heart. Thus it reveals how God, who is "the cxam i ncr of
hearts," sees us. (Prov. 17:3) Encourage your listeners to keep this in
mind. Urge them to ponder what God has preserved for us in the Bible record and what adjustments they may need to make In their life
in order to be more pleasing to h im. llclp them to view Bible reading
as a means o f getting jehovah's estim atio n of the "th ough ts and intentions of the hea rt" so that they can cooperate with God in making a ny necessary adjustmcnts.- Hcb. 4:12; Rom. 15:4.
Some Bible students may want to act on what they are learning;
yN they worry about what other people will think. They may be battling certain strong neshly desires. Or th ey may be rationalizing to
find some way to se rve God whi le clinging to practices of the world.
Point o ut the dangers of such indecision. (l Ki. 18:21) Urge them to
pray to (rod to examin e and refine thei r hearts.- Ps. 26:2; 139:23, 24.
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Show them that j('hovah undcr\tands their struggle and 1hat till'
R1ble explains what is taking pl.llt'. (Rom. 7:22, 23) Help them to ex·
ercise care so that the indinations of an imperfect hrart arc not allowed to dominate.- PrO\'. 3:5, 6; 21l:26; jer. 17:9, 10.
Encourage each one to analyze h1s motives for doing things. Teach
him to ask himself: 'Why do I want to do this'! Will it show Jehovah
that I tru ly appreciate all that he ha~ done for me?' Work to str~ngth
en the conviction that an approved relationship with Jt•hovah 1\ the
most val uable asset tha t anyont• ra n po~scss.
llc lp your aud ience to graSJ) til(' ~ign ificance of serving j(>hovah
with their "whole.' lwart." (I ukc 10:27) This means that all tlwir feel
ings, dC'Sircs, and motiv!.'s must bt• brought into line with j<:hov;1h\
ways. So teach your listener\ to analyze not only what they do but
also how they feel abou t God's requm:ments and what their molil'l'.\
are in serving h1m. (Ps. 37:4) k. vour ~tudents discern areas in whilh
1mprovement i~ needed, cnwuragc them to pray to jehovah: "Umfy
my heart to fear your n;uJw." 1'~. 86: II.
When a student develop~ a personal r<:latJOmhip with jehovah, he
will obey God as a result of faith and not simply because of your urgings. lie wi ll then, on his own, "keep on making sure of what is ac·
ccpt<able to the Lord." (F.ph. S: 10; Phi l. 2:12) Such heartfelt obedience delights Jchovah.-l'rov. Z3: 15.
Bear in mind that jehovah is the on<: who c~tirnates hearts and
draws people into a rclation\lli[l with him. (Prov. 21:2; john 6:44)
Our role is one of cooperation. (1 Cor. 3:9) It is "a~ though God were
making entreaty tllroug/1 u\." (2 Cor. 5:20; Acts 16:14) Jehovah does
not coerce anyone to accept th e truth, but as we usc the Scriptures,
he may cause our listeners to rt>ali7c that what they are hearing i\ the
answer to their questions-or their prayers. Approach every teaching
opportunity with this awareness. and earnestly a~k jehovah for his
guadance and help.- I Chron. 29:18, 19; Eph.l:l6-18.

EXERCISES:

(1) Read Matthew 6:21, and and lyte how this text applies in your li fe. Read
also verses 19 and 20, dnd consider what adjustments your heart moves you
to make. (2) Analytc what motivated you to start serving jehovah. What
motivates you at present? What motivations that will please jehovah do you
want to strengthen?

ACCURATELY TIMEDI
PROPERLY PROPORTIONED

------------------------

What do you need to do?
Deliver your talk within the allotted time, and use appropriate portions of your time for each part of the talk.

WlliLE principal emphasis should be plact'd on the quality of your
teaching, the timing of your talks also deserves attention. Our meetings are scheduled to begin and end at specified times. Achieving this
requires lhe cooperation of everyone who has a part on the program.
In Bible limes, people's view of life was different from what it
is in many places today. Time was expressed in such approximate terms as "about the third hour" or "about the
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
tenth hour." (Matt. 20:3-6; John I :39) There was rarely a
Sufficient time need~ to be
cause for wncern about precise timing of daily activities.
allotted to cdch of the main
In some parts of the world today, there is a similar view of
points of instruction. It is
importd nt to end the meettime.
ing on time.
However, even though local custom or per~onal preference may cause people to be somewhat relaxe9 regarding time, we can benefit by learning to give it appropriate
attention. When several are assigned parts o n a program, cons ideration needs to be given to the time allotted for each part. The principle "let all things take place decently and by arrangement" c;m
well he applied to the timing of our meeting assignments.-! Cor.
14:40.
Achieving Good Timing. Preparation is the key. Usually, spt'akers
who have difficulty with timing have fai led to prepare sufficiently.
They may be overconfident. Or they may simply put off preparation
until the last minute. Good liming starts with appreciation for your
assignment and a willingness to prepare well.

Is yours a reading assignment? First, review Studies 4 to 7, which
involve fluency, pausing, sense stress, and emphasizing main ideas.
Then, apply that cou n~cl as you read aloud the material assigned
to you. Time yourself. Oo you need to read faster in order to finish
in the allotted time? Increase your pace on portions of less importance, but continue to use pausing and a slower pace to emphasize
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important ideas. Practice again and again./\s your fluency improves,
it wi ll be easier to regu late your timing.
Wil l you be speaking from notes? lt is not necessary to make your
notes very extensive-virtually a ma nuscript- to ensure proper timing. When working on Study 25, you leHrned a better way. Keep in
mind these five points: (1) Prepa re good material, but not too
much. (2) Have t he main ideas clearly in mind, but do not memorize whole sentences. n) Mark on your outline how much
lime you plan to usc for each part of your talk or how
HOW TO DO IT
much time shou ld have elapsed when you reach certain
Prepare well- and far
points. (4) When preparing, consider which details might
enough in advance.
be d ropped if you find yourself running behind schedule.
Assign an appropriate
Practice your delivery.
(5)
amount of lime to each part
of your talk, and then hold
Rehearsing is important. As )'OU rehearse, watch the
to that.
liming of each section of your talk. Go over your talk
Rehearse your delivery.
agai n and again until your entire talk fits within the assigned time. Do not try to squeeze in too much material.
AJ low yourself some leeway because delivcri ng your talk
before an audience may take a little longer than when practicing in
private.
Proportiouiug the Parts. Good timing is closely related to the
proper proportioning of the parts of a talk . Most of the time should
be spent in delivering the botly. That is where the main points of
instruction are. The lntrodLICtion should he just long enough to accomplish the th ree objectives discussed in Study 38. The body
should not be so long that there is insufficient time for an effective
conclusion, in harmony with Study 39.
Your efforts to achieve good liming will result in a !Jetter talk and
will show your respect for others who have parts on the program as
well as for the entire congregation.

EXERCISE:
Plan to arrive at congregation meetings 15 to 20 minutes before they begin
by allotting time needed for both you and your family to get ready. Allow
time for travel. Consider how to deal with common problems that could
cause you to be late. Try your plan several times, making needed adjustments. Similar principles apply when you give talks.

_ _ _ __ _E=F~F-=EC
-=--TIVE EXHORTATION
What do you need to do?
Incite others to action by convincing reasoning or by advice
from a respected source. This requires speaking in an earnest
manner.

CHRISTIAK elders must be able to "exhort by the teaching that is
healthful." (Titus 1:9) At time~ thl~ mu~t lx! done in the face of very
difficult siluatiom. It h important to give counwl in harmony with
Scriptural !,'Uidclinc\. llcnce, t'ldcrs must hcl•d the counwl. "Con·
tinue applying your\clf ... to exhortation." (I Tim. -1: 13) Although
our disc;u~sion here is directed primarily to elders or those
who are reaching out lor thi~ privilege, there arc times
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
when parents must exhort llwlr (hildwn or tho~c mnEffective exhortation imducting Bible studies need to exhort their Bible ~tudents.
pres~es others with the
In such cases, simi lar guidl'lincs will apply.
urgency of following the
cou~e of action that has
Siflmtious Tlwt Call (or ft. To dctcrminc when exhor·
Jehovah's blessing.
tation is needed, it is helpfu l to exam ine situations recorded in the llil>l e where cxJ10rtation was give n. The
apostle Peter exhorted elders to pay attention to tlwlr responsibility as stwpllcrds of th e nock of God. (1 l'et. 5:1, 2) Paul
cou nseled Titus to exhort younger men to "be sound in mind." (Titus 2:6) l'aul urged fellow Chri)tia ns to "speak in agreement" and to
avoid those who sought to cau~c d ivisions among the brothers.
(1 Cor. 1: LO; Rom. 16: 17; Phil. 4:2) Though Paul commended member\ of the congregation In Thessalonica for the good things that
they were doing, he exhorted them to apply even more fully the instruction that they h<•d received. ( 1 The~~- 4: I, 10) Peter entreated fel·
low Chmtians to "keep abstaining from ncshly desires." ( I Pet. 2: II)
Jude exhorted his brolhc~ to "put up a hard ftght for the faith" in
view of the influence of ungodly on~s who indulged In lome con·
duct. (jude 3, 4) Christians in g~nl.'ral Wl're urg~d to ~xhort one another so that none would become hardened by the deceptive power
of sin. (Heb. 3:13) Peter exhorted Jews who had not yet put faith in
Christ: "Get saved from this crooked gencrat1on."- Acb 2:40.
What qualities arc lll!cdl'<l In order to make strong appeals in such
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situations? How can the one doing the exhorting rna ke his appeal urgent without being oppressive or h<trsh1
uon the Basis of Love." If our exhortation is not given "on the basis of love," it may sound severe. (Philem. 9) True, when immediate
action is required, the speaker's delivery should convey the urgen cy of the situation. A soft-spoken manner could sound apologetic At
the same time, the appeal should be made with earnestness and depth of feeling. A loving appeal will be more
HOW TO DO IT
likely to motivate the audience. When speaking on beha lf
Show love and longof himself and his companions, Paul told the Thessa losuffering, and speak with
nians: "You well know how, as a father docs his ch ildren,
earnestness.
we kept exhorting each one of you." (1 Thess. 2:11) Those
Base your exhortation firmly
on God's Word.
Christian overseers en treated the brothers with love. Let
your expressions spri ng from gen uine concern for your
Back up your exhorldlion by
being a fine example.
listeners.
Be tactful. Do not alienate those you arc endeavoring to
incite to action. At the same time, do not hold back from
telling you r audience "all the counsel of God." (Acts 20:27) Appreciative ones will not take offense or Jove you less because you have kindly urged them to do wha~ is right.-l>s. 141:5.
Often, it is beneficial to preface exhortation with specific, sincere
commendation. Think of the good things that your brothers are doing- things with which jehovah must be well pleased: the faith manifest in thejr work, the love that moves them to exert themselves, and
thei r endurance in the face of tria lsome situations. (1 Thcss. 1 :2-8;
2 Thess. 1:3-5) This wi ll help your brothers to feel appreciated and
understood, and it will put them i n a receptive frame of mind [or th e
appeal that follows.
"Witll All Long-suffering." Exhortation should be given "with all
long-suffering." (2 Tim. 4:2) What docs this ~ntail? Long-suffering
includes the patient endurance of wrong o r provocation. One who is
long-suffering maintains the hope that h is listeners will apply what
he says. Giving exhortation in this spiri t will prevent your listeners from th inking that you assume the worst about them. Your confidence that you r brothers and sisters want to serve jehovah to the
best of their ability wil l appeal to their desire to d.o what is right.
-Heb. 6:9.

f.(Tectil~' £xhortatio11

"By tlte Teaching Tltat Is flealtltful.' How can an elder "exhort
by thc tcnching that is hca lthful""l By "holding firmly to the faith
fu l word as respects his art of teach ing." (Titus 1:9) Rather than expressing your personal opinion, make God's Word the power of your
appeal. Let the Bib le shape your view of what needs to be said. Ust
the benefits of applying what the 13ible says on the matter at hand.
:-lave well in m ind the consequences-bot h present and future-of
not conforming to God's Word, and usc thcsc to convince your au(1iCnce of thl' nred to take appropriate action.
Be su re t hat you clearl y explain to your audience what they should
do and how they should do it. Make it clear that your reasoning is
firmly rooted in the Scriptures. If the Scriptures allow for some \aUtude in any decision to be made, outline the extent of that latitude.
Then, in you r <:onclus ion, make a final dppcal t hat will strengthen
your listeners' determination to act.
Witll "Free11ess o(Speeclt."To exhort others effectively, one must
have "freeness of speech in the faith." (1 Tim. 3:13) What enables
a person to speak freely? The fact t hat his "example of lint: works"
harmonizes with what he is urging his brothers to do. (Titus 2:6, 7;
l Pet. 5:3) Where this is the case, th ose being urged to action will realize that the one exhorting them docs not expect them to do what
he himself does not do. They will see that they can imitate his faith
even as h e endeavors to imitate Christ.-1 Cor. 11:1; Phil. 3:17.
Exhortation based on God's Word and given in a spirit of love can
accomplish much good . T hose who arc charged with giving such exhortation should apply thcrnS<'Ivcs to do it welL- Rom. 12:8.

EXERCISE:
Read the apostle Paul's letter to Phi lemon. Look for these elements:
(1) warm commendation, (2) the basis on which Paul appeals in behalf of
Onesimus, (3) the argument used to convince Philemon of how he ought
to receive his returning slave, and (4) Paul's confidence that Philemon will
do the right thing. Consider how you can imitate thi~ pattern when giving
exhortation.
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AUDIENCE
ENCOURAGED AND STRENGTHENED
What do you need to do?
Impart hope or courage to your audience. Invigorate and
strengthen them.

REGARDLESS of the problems they face, servants of God should
be able to find encouragement in the Christian congregation. To
that end, elders especially must ensure that their talks anti counsel
arc encouraging. The elders should prove to be "li ke a hiding place
from the wind and a p lace of concealment from the rainstorm, likc
streams of water in a wat'erless country, like the shadow of
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
a heavy crag in an exhausted land."- lsa. 32:2.
If you arc an elder, do your talks provide refreshment
reople are under great
pressure from the world.
and comfort'? Do they invigorate those who are endeavorMany get discouraged.
ing to serve Jehovah faithfully? Do they impart strength
What a speaker says and
to persevere in doing God's will in spite o f public apahow he says it can deeply
affect his audience.
thy or oppos ition·! What if some in your audience are depressed, suiTering under the wcight of severe economic
pressures, or battling a serious illness for wh ich there is
no known cure? You can '~trengthen you r brothers with the words of
your mouth.'-Job 16:5.
Use the opportunity that you have as a speaker to help your brothers draw hope and strength from Jehovah and the provisions that he
has madc.- Rom. 15:13; Eph. 6:10.
Call to Mind Wllat jeltovall Has /)one. An important way to inspire cou rage is by showing how Jehovah helped his people through
difficulties in the past.-Rom. 15:4.
Jehovah told Moses to "encou rage" and "strengthen" Joshua before Israel entered the Prom ised Land, wh ich at the lime was occupied by enemy nations. How did Moses do that? In joshua's presence, Moses reminded the entire nation of the things Jehovah had
done for them as they left Egypt. (Oeut. 3:28; 7:18) ~oses also recoun ted v ictories that Jehovah had given them over the Amorites.
Then Moses urged j oshua: "Be courageous and strong." (Deut. 31:
1-8) When seeking to encourage your brothers, do you help them to
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draw strcn~:,<th by remembering what j ehovah has already done for
them?
Sometimes individuals are so overwhelmed by their problems that
they wonder whethe r they will ever cxpcriencc the blessings of the
Kingdom. Remind them of the dependabi lity of Jehovah's promises.
-Josh. 23:14.
In some lands our brothers are faced with government decrees forbidding the preaching of the good news. In such cases, loving elders
can help fellow be lievers to draw strength from the experi ences of
the apostles of jesus Christ. (Acts 4: 1-5:42) And highlighting the way
God maneuvered events as recorded in the book of Esther wiJJ most
certain ly inspire the brothers to have courage.
At times individuals attend congrega tion meetings but do n ot
progress any further. They may feel that God could never forgive
them because their former way of life was so bad. Perhaps you could
relate how Jehovah dealt with King Manasseh. (2 Chron. 33:1·16) Or
you might tell about people in ancient Corinth who changed their
way of life, became Christians, and were declared righ teous by God.
-1 Cor. 6:9-11.
Oo ce rtain ones feel that the problems they arc experienci ng indicate thM they have lost God's favor? You might remind them of what
Job experienced and how he was richly blessed because he held fast
his integrity to Jehovah. (job 1 :1-22; 10:1; 42:12, 13; Ps. 34:19) job's
false comforters had wrongly contended that Job must have committed some sin. (Job 4:7, 8; 8:5, 6) In contrast, when strengthening
the disciples and "encouraging them to remain in the faith," Paul
and llarnabilS said: "We must enter into the kingdom of God through
many tribulations." (Acts 14:21, 22) l.ikcwisc today, you can strengthen those undergoing tria ls by pointing out that endurance under
tribulation is required of all Christians and is of great value in the
ryes of God.- Prov. 27:11; Matt. 24:13; Rom. 5:3, 4; 2 Tim. 3:12.
Encourage your listeners to think about ways in which Jehovah
has fulfilled his promises in their own Jives. With a little prompting,
they may see how jehovah has already acted toward them personally, just as he promised. At Psalm 32:8, we read: "!shall make you
have insight and instruct you in the way you shou ld go. I will give
advice with rny eye upon you." By helping your listeners recall how
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jehovah has guided or strengthened them, you will enable them to
see in a deeply per~onal way that Jehovah cares for them and that
he will really help them through whatever trials they face at present.
!sa. 41:10, 13; I Pet. 5:7.
Show Delight in Wlrat God Is Doing Now. When ~ecking to encou rage your brothers, draw attention to what jehovah is doing right
now. Speaking about these things in a way that shows that they delight you will stir up similar feelings in the hearts of your listeners.
Consider how Jehovah helps us to cope with the pressures of life.Jie shows us the best way to live. (ba. 30:21)
HOW TO DO IT
Ire explains the reasons for crime, injustke, poverty, sickWhen preparing a talk,
ness, and death and tells us how he will put an end to all
remind yourself of the problems faced by those in your
of t hese. He surrounds us with a loving brotherhood. He
audience. Consider carefulgrants us the precious privilege of prayer. He entrusts us
ly how to encourage and
with the privilege of being his Witnesses. He opens our
strengthen them.
eyes to see that Christ has already been enthroned in the
Make good use of God's
heavens and that the last days of the old system are rapidWord. Show how what it
ly coming to an end.-Rev. 12:1-12.
says relates to situations we
face.
Add to those blessings our congregation meetings, asSpeak with sincere feel ing.
semblies, and con~entiom . When you speak of these provisions in a way that shows genuine appreciation for
them, you will strengthen the determination of others
not to neglect assembling with their brothers.- Hcb. 10:2:~-25.
Reports that give evidence of jehovah's blessing on our efforts in
the field ministry are likewise a source of strength. In the first century when Paul and Barnabas were en route to Jerusalem, they caused
"great joy to all the brothers" by relating in detail the conversion of
people of the nations. (Acts 15:3) You too can bring joy to the brothers by sharing upbuilding experiences with them.
Added encouragement will result when individuals arc helped to
see the value of what they arc doing. Commend them for the share
they are having in the Christian ministry. (',om mend those whose activity is severely limited by old age and illness but who arc showing
faithful endurance. Remind them that Jehovah does not forget the
love they have shown for his name. (Hcb. 6:10) Faith proved under
test is a priceless possession. (1 Pet.l:6, 7) Our brothers need to be reminded of this.
·

Audience Encouraged and Strengtflmed

Speak With Feeling About the Hope Ahead. The inspired promises of things to come arc a major source of encouragement to all who
love God. Perhaps most in your audien ce have often heard these expressions. llut by the appreciation you show when yot• speak about
these promises, you can bring th em to life, instill confidence in their
fu lfi ll ment, and cause h earts to overflow with gratirude. Applying
wha t you have learned in the Theocra tic Ministry School can help
you to do that.
jehovah himself is the Cireat Encourager and Giver of strength to
his people. Yet, you can cooperate with him in conveying such blessings. When you speak to the congregation, make good usc of the opportunity to do th at.

EXERCISE:

When doing your Bible reading or your personal study this week, select a
portion that you feel you can use to encourage others. Share it with someone in the congregation.

Keep On Making Progress
HAVE you personally worked on each of the points of counsel in
this school program? Have you also completed the recommended exercises? Are you applying each point when giving talks,
whether in the school or at other meetings, and when sharing in
the field ministry?
Continue to benefit from Theocratic Ministry School education.
No matter how long you have been giving talks, there are areas in
which you can make further progress.
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THE MESSAGE WE MUST PROCLAIM
fellovalr lias given us a responsibility and a great privilege,
saying·: "You are my wit11esses, ... and 1 am God." (/sa. 43:12)
We are not simply believers. We are witnesses who pul1ficly
testify to vital truths contained in God's inspired Word.
Wlrat is tire message tllat fellovall lms commissioned us
to deliver in our day? It (owses attention on fellovalr God,
jesus Cl1rist, ami lire Messianic Kingdom.

"FEAR THE TRUE GOD AND KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS"
LONG before the Christian era, jehovah told
faithful Abraham about a provision for "all
nations or the earth" to bless themselves.
(Gen. 22:18) He also inspired Solomon to
write regarding a fundamental requirement
that rests on all humans: "Fear tthe true God
and keep his comma ndments. For this is the
whole obligation or man." (Eccl. 12:13) But
how wou ld the people living in all nations
learn about these things?
Alth ough there have always been some
people who believed God's word, the Bible
indicates that the intensive global witness
that would actual ly reach all nations with
the good news was reserved for "the lord's
day." This began in 1914. (Rev. 1:10) Concerning this time, Revelation 14:6, 7 foretold
that a vital proclamation under angelic di rection would be made " to every nation and
tribe and tongue and people." They would
be urged: "Fear God and give him glory, be-

cause the hour of the judgment by him has
arrived, and so worship the One who made
the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains or waters." It i~ God's will tha t this message be delivered. We have the privilege of
sharing in that work.

"The True God." When jehovah declared,
"You are my witnesses," it was in a setting
where the issue of Godship was being debated. {lsa. 43:10) The message that must be
delivered is not merely that people should
have a religion or believe in a god. Rather,
they need to be given the opportunity to
learn that the Creator of heaven and earth is
the only true God. (I sa. 45:5, 18, 21, 22; john
17:3) Only the true God can reliably foretell
the future. It is our privilege to point out that
the fulfillment of jehovah's word in the past
gives sound basis for confidence that everything he has promised for the future will
come true.-josh. 23:14; lsa. 55:10,11.
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Of course, many to whom we w itness worship other gods or claim to worship no god
at all. In order to gain a hearing ear, we may
need to begin with something of mutual interest. We can benefit from the example recorded at Acts 17:22-31. Notice that although
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showing it to them in the Bible- their own
copy if possible. In some translations, that
name appears thousands of times. In others, it may appear only at Psalm 83:18 or
Exod us 6:3-6, or it may be found in a
footnote on Exodus 3:14, 15 or 6:3. In a
number of translations, substitute expres-

the apostle Paul was tactful, he clearly stated the accountability or all people to the sions, such as "Lord" and "God," are set
in distinctive type when the
God who is Creator of heavoriginal -language text conen and earth.
ALL
PEOPLE
NEED
tains the personal name of
Making Known God's
TO HEAR . ..
God. Where modern transName. Do not fail to identiThal)ehovah is the Creator
lators have omitted God's
fy the true God by name. jeof heaven and earth.
personal name entirely, you
hovah loves his name. (Ex.
Thatjehovah is the only
may need to usc an older Bi3:15; lsa. 42:8) He wants
true God.
ble translation to show peopeople to know that name.
That jehovah is a God of
ple what has been done. In
He caused his illustrious
outstanding love, superlative
wisdom,
complete
some lands you might poin t
name to be included in
justice,
and
almighty
out the divine name in relithe Bible more than 7,000
power.
gious hymns or in an intimes. It is our responsibility
That we arc accountable to
scription on a public buil dto acquaint people w ith it.
jehovah for what we do.
ing.
- Deut. 4:35.
Even for those who worThe future life prospects
ship other gods, jeremiah
of all humankind depend
on their knowing jehovah and calling on him 10:10-13 in the! New World Translation can
in faith. (joel 2:32; Mal. 3:16; 2 Thess. 1 :8) be used effectively. It not only states the
Yet, most people do not know jehovah. That name of God but also clearly expla ins who
includes large numbers who profess to worship the God of the Bible. Even if they have
a Bible and read it, they still may not know
God's persona l name because it has been removed from many modern translations. The
only acquainta nce that some people have
with the name jehovah is that their religious
leaders have told them not to use it.
How might we acqua int people with
God's name? Nothing is quite as effective as

he is.
Do not hide the name jehovah behind
such labels as "God" and "Lord," as Christendom does. This does not mean tha t the
name has to be used at the beginning
of every conversation. Because of prejudice,
some people would cut off the discussion.
But after establishing a basis for conversation, do not shy away from using the divine
name.
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It is noteworthy that the Bible uses the
personal name of God more often than the
combin ed number of times that it uses such
designations as "Lord" and "God." Even so,
Bibl e writers d id not try to include the divine
name in every sentence. They simply did it
naturally, freely, and respectfu lly. That is a
good pattern to follow.

hovah's expressions of power reveals something about his personality, his standards,
his purpose. Draw attention to the balance
shown in the way that jehovah manifests his
qualities. Let people hear you express your
own feelings about jehovah. Your love for jehovah can help to stir up such love in others.

That is an example for us to imitate.

(Deut. 10:12, 13) Godly fear also moves us to
hate what is bad, to obey God's commandments, and to worship him with a complete

The urgent message for our day calls on all
people to fear God. By
The Person Identified by
what we say, we should
the Name. Although the
OUR WORSHIP OF
seek to build up such godfact that God has a personal
JEHOVAH .•.
fear. This fear is a wholely
name is in itself a profound
Should be motivated by
some fear, an awe of jehotruth, that is only the begin love for him.
vah, a profound reverence
ning.
Should come from a complete heart, not a heart
for him. (Ps. 89:7) It inIn order to love jehothat also loves the things in
cludes an awareness that
vah and call on him in
the world.
jehovah i ~ the supreme
faith, people need to know
Should give evidence of
Judge and that our futhe kind of God he is.
how precious to us is an
ture
life prospects depend
When Jehovah made his
approved relationship with
him.
on our having his approvname known to Moses on
al. (Luke 12:5; Rom. 14:12)
Mount Sinai, He did much
Such fear, therefore, is inmore than just repeat the
word "Jehovah." He drew attention to some tertwined with deep love for him and, conof His outstanding q ualities. (Ex. 34:6, 7) sequently, an intense desire to please him.
Whether you are witnessing to newly interested people or giving talks in the congregation, when you speak about the blessings of the Kingdom, point out what these
indicate about the God who makes such
promises. When referring to his commandments, emphasize the wisdom and the love
that they reflect. Make clear that God's requirements do not impose a hardship on us
but, rather, are designed to benefit us. (lsa.
48:17, 18; Mic. 6:8) Show how each of Je-

heart. (Deut. 5:29; 1 Chron. 28:9; Prov. 8:13)
It safeguards us against trying to serve God
while loving things of the world.-1 john 2:
15-17.

God's Name-''A Strong Tower." People
who truly come to know Jehovah enjoy great
protection. This is not simply because they
use his personal name or can list some of
his qualities. It is because they put their trust

111e Message We Must Proclaim
in jehovah himself. Regarding them, Proverbs 18:10 states: "The name of Jehovah is a
strong tower. Into it the righteous runs and
is given protection."
Make good use of opportunities to urge
others to trust in jehovah. (Ps. 37:3; Prov. 3:
5, 6) Such t rust shows fait h in jehovah and
his promises. (Heb. 11:6) When people 'call
on the name of Jehovah' b ecause they kn ow
that he is the Universal Sovereign, love his
ways, and fully believe that true salvation
can come on ly from him, then-God's Word
assures us- they will be saved. (Rom. 10:13,
14) As you teach others, h elp them to build
up that sort of faith in cornnection w ith every
aspect of life.
Many people face overwhel ming personal
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problems. They may not see a way out. Urge
them to learn Jehovah's ways, to trust in
him, and to apply what they learn. (Ps. 25:5)
Encourage them to pray earnestly for God's
help and to t hank him for his blessings.
(Phil. 4:6, 7) When they come to know jehovah, not simply by read ing certain statements in the Bible but also by experiencing
the ful fillment of his promises in their own
lives, t h ey will begin to enjoy the security
that comes with truly appreciating what the
name of jehovah rcpresents.-Ps. 34:8; jer.
17:7, 8.
Use well every opportunity to help people
to appreciate the wisdom of fearing the true
God, jehovah, and keeping his commandments.

"BEARING WITNESS TO JESUS"

AFTER his resurrection and before his return
to heaven, jesus Christ gave instructions to
his disciples, saying: "You will be witnesses
of me ... to the most distant part of the
earth." (Acts 1:8) Loya l servants of God in
our day are described as t hose who "have
the work of bearing witness to jesus." (Rev.
12:17) How d iligent are you about giving
that witness?
Many people who sincerely say t hat they
believe in jesus know nothing of his prehuman existence. They do not realize t hat
he truly was human w hen on earth. They d o
not comprehend what is meant by his being
the Son of God. They know very little about

his role in the fulfillment of God's purpose.
They do not know what he is doing now,
and they do not rea lize how their lives will
be affected by what he does in the future.
They may even m istakenly think that jehovah's Witnesses do not believe in jesus. It
is our privil ege to endeavor to make known
the truth about t hese matters.
Still other people do not beli eve that anyone like t he jesus described in the Bible really lived. Some view jesus merely as
a great man. Many reject the idea that
he is God's Son. "Bearing witness to jesus"
among such people requires much effort,
patience, and tactfulness.
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Regardl ess of the viewpoint of your listen- Son, it is impossible to und erstand the Biers, they need to take in knowledge of je- ble. W hy? Beca use jehovah made this Son
sus Christ if they are to ava il themselves of the key figure in the outworking of all His
God's provision for eternal life. (John 17:3) purposes. (Col. 1 :17-20) Bible prophecy reGod's clearly expressed will is that all who volves around this fact. (Rev. 19:10) jesus
live must "openly acknowledge that jesus Christ is the one through whom the solution is provided for all the
Christ is Lord" and must
submit to his authority.
problems ra ised by Satan's
HELP PEOPLE TO
(Phil. 2:9-11) Thus, we canrebellion and the sin of
UNDERSTAND ...
Adam.-Heb.
2:5-9, 14, 15.
not simply avoid the issue
That an approved relationwhen we encounter people
To appreciate Christ's
ship with God is possible
through
J
esus
Christ.
only
who have strong but wrong
role, a person must recogThat
deliverance
from
sin
nize that humans are in a
opinions or outright prej uand death is possible only
dice. Whereas in some caslamentable condition from
through faith in Jesus
es we can speak freely
which they cannot free
Christ.
about jesus Christ-even on
themselves. All of us are
That God's will is for all
our initial visit-in others,
born in sin. This may afto acknowledge jesus as
Lord,
not
merely
by
calling
fect us in various ways durwe may need to make dishim
Lord
but
by
keeping
ing our lif!!time. Sooner or
creet comments that help
his commandments.
later, however, it results in
our listeners to begin thinkthe
Bible
That
what
death. (Rom. 3:23; 5:12)
ing correctly about him.
says about Jesus Christ is
We may also need to think
Reason on that fact with
true but that much of
of ways to introduce addithose to whom you witwhat Christendom teaches
about
him
d
istorts
the
ness. Then point out that
tional aspects of the subject
facts.
through the ransom sacrion future visits. However, it
fi ce of Jesus Christ, Jehovah
may not be possible to dishas lovingly made delivercuss all that is involved until
we conduct a home Bible study with a pcr- ance from sin and death possible for those
who exercise fa ith in that provision. (Mark
son.-1 Tim. 2:3-7.
jesus' Vital Place in God's Purpose. We 10:45; Heb. 2:9) Th is opens the way for
need to help people appreciate that since them to enjoy everlasting life in perfection.
jesus is "the way" and 'no one comes to (John 3:16, 36) It is not possible in any oththe Father except through him,' it is impos- er way. (Acts 4:12) As a teacher, whether
sible to have an approved relationship w ith in private or in the congregation, do more
God without faith in jesus Christ. (John than simply state these facts. Kindly and pa14:6) Unless a person realizes the vital role tiently build in your listeners a feeling of
that Jehovah has assigned to his firstborn gratitude for Christ's role as our Redeemer.

The Message We Must Proclaim
Appreciation for this provision can have a
profound effect on a person's attitude, conduct, and goals in life.-2 Cor. 5:14, 15.
Of course, jesus laid down his life in sacrifice ju st once. (Heb. 9:28) However, he
is actively serving as High Priest now. Help
others to understand what that means. Are
they experiencing stress, disappointment,
suffering, or problems because of unkindness on the part of people around them?
When Jesus was a human, he experienced
all of these. He knows how we feel. Because of imperfection, do we feel the need
for God's mercy? If we pray to God for forgiveness on the basis of jesus' sacrifice, jesus acts as "a helper w ith the Father." Compassionately, he "pleads for us." ( 1 john 2:
1, 2; Rom. 8:34) On the basis of Jesus' sacrifice and through his services as High Priest,
we are able to approach jehovah's "throne
of undeserved kindness" to receive help at
the right time. ( Hcb. 4:15, 16) Though we
are imperfect, the help that jesus provides
as High Priest enables us to serve God with
a clean conscience.-Heb. 9:13, 14.
Additionally, Jesus exercises great authority as the one designated by God to be
Head of the Christian congregation. (Matt.
28:18; Eph. 1:22, 23) As such, he provides
needed direction in harmony w ith God's
will. When you teach others, help them to
appreciate that jesus Christ, and no human,
is the Head of the congregation. (Matt. 23:
10) From your initial contact with interested ones, invite them to meetings of the local congregation, where we study the Bible
with the help of material provided through
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"the faithfu l and discreet slave." Explain to
them not only who the "slave" is but also
w ho the Master is so that they become
aware of jesus' headship. (Matt. 24:45-47)
Introduce them to the elders, and explain
t he Scriptural qualifications that these must
meet. (1 Tim. 3:1-7; Titu s 1:5-9) Point out
that the congregation does not belong to
th e elders but that they help us to walk
in the footsteps of jesus Christ. (Acts 20:
28; Eph. 4:16; 1 Pet. 5:2, 3) Help t~ese interested ones see that t here is an organized,
worldwid e society operating und er Christ's
headship.
From the Gospels, we learn that when
jesus entered jerusalem shortly before his
dea th, his d isciples hailed him as "the One
coming as the King in jehovah's name!"
(Luke 19:38) As people study the Bible
more deeply, they learn that Jehovah has
now invested jesus with ruling authority
that affects people of all nations. (Dan. 7:
13, 14) When you give ta lks in the congregation or conduct studies, build appreciation
for what jesus' rulership shou ld mean to all
of us.
Emphasize that our way of life shows
whether we rea lly believe that jesus Christ
is King and whether we willingly submit to
his rulership. Highlight the work that jesus,
after being anointed as King, assigned his
foll owers to do. (Matt. 24:14; 28:18-20) Discuss what jesus, the Wonderful Co~nselor,
said rega rding priorities in life. ( lsa. 9:6, 7;
Matt. 6:19-34) Direct attention to the spirit that the Prince of Peace said his followers
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would manifest. (Matt. 20:25-27; John 13:
35) Be ca reful not to take it upon yourself
to judge whether others are doing as much
as they should, but encourage them to consid er what their actions indicate about their
submission to Christ's kingship. As you do
so, acknowledge your need to do the same.

decisions and trials in life, a student will ask
himself: 'What would jesus do in this situation? Will my course show proper appreciation for what he has done for me?'

When you speak before the congrega tion, do not conclude that since your
brothers already have faith in j esus,
Laying Christ as the Foundation. The Bi· there is no need to draw special attention
ble likens the work of makto him. What you say wi ll
mean more if you build on
ing a Christian disciple to
ASK YOURSELF:
building a structure upon
that faith. When you speak
Do
I
give
evidence
tha
l
jesus Christ as the founda·
about meetings, connect
I clearly discern the role
tion. (1 Cor. 3:10-15) To acthis with jesus' role as
of jesus Christ as the
Head of the congregation.
complish this, help people
appointed Head of the
congregation?
When you discuss the field
to know jesus as he is deIs appreciation for the sacscribed in the Bible. Exerministry, draw attention to
rifice of Christ as powerful
the spirit jesus showed
cise care that they do not
a motivating factor In my
as he carried on his minis·
look to you as the one they
life as it should be?
are foll owing. (1 Cor. 3:
try, and present the minis·
How can I bring my actions
4·7) Direct their attention
try in the light of what
and attitudes more fully
into
harmony
with
the
Christ as King is doin g to
to Jesus Christ.
example set by the Son of
gather people for preservaIf the foundation has
Cod?
tion into the new world.
been laid well, students
It is evident that more is
will appreciate that Christ
needed than simply learnleft a model for us "to follow his steps closely." (1 Pet. 2:21) To build ing basic facts about Jesus. To become real
on that, encourage students to read the Christians, people must exercise faith in him
Gospels not merely as truthful history but and truly love him. Such love motivates loyas a pattern to be followed. Help them to al obedience. (John 14:15, 21) It enables
take to heart the attitudes and qualities that people to stand firm in the faith under adcharacterized jesus. Encourage them to ob- versity, to continue to walk in Christ's foot·
serve how jesus felt about his Father, how steps all the days of their life, to prove
he dealt with temptations and trials, how themselves mature Christians who are firmhe showed submission to God, and how he ly "rooted and established on the foundadealt with humans under various circum- tion." (Eph. 3:17) Such a course brings glostances. Emphasize the activity with which ry to jehovah, the Cod and Father of jesus
jesus filled his life. Then, when faced with Ch rist.
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*THIS GOOD NEWS OF THE KINGDOM"
WHEN providing details regarding the sign
of his presence and th e conclusion of the
system of things, jesus foretold: "This good
news of the kingdom will be preached in all
the inhabited earth for a witness to all the
nat10ns, and then the end
will come.• Matt. 24:14.

The prophet Daniel was given a vision of
this development. He saw "someone like a
son of man," jesus Christ, receiving from
"the Ancient of Days," Jehovah God, "rulership and dignity and kingdom, that the
peoples, national groups
and languages should all
LET PEOPLE HEAR ...
serve even him." (Dan. 7:
Exactly what is this mesThat God's Kingdom now
sage that is to be giv13, 14) That event of unirules from the heavens
versal significance took
en such wide publicity? It
and will soon replace all
human
rulership.
is about the Kingdom for
place in heaven in the
Thdtthe Kingdom will
which jesus taught us to
year 1914. Thereafter, the
transform the earth into a
pray to God, saying: "Let
Devil and his demons were
paradise filled with people
hurled down to the earth.
your kingdom come.•
who love God and their
(Matt. 6:10) Revelation 11:
fellowman.
(Rev. 12:7-1 0) The old sys15 describes it as "the kingtem of things had entered
Thdlonly by means of the
Kingdom
will
the
whole·
its last days. But before
dom of our Lord (Jehovah]
some desires of all humans
and of his Christ" because
it is completely removed, a
be fully satisfied.
the ruling authority origiglobal proclamation is be·
fhat by what we do now
nates with jehovah and is
ing made that jehovah's
we show whether we want
to be ~UbJects of God's
Messianic King now rules
conferred upon Christ as
Kingdom.
King. Note, however, that
from his heavenly throne.
the message that jesus said
People everywhere are bewould be proclaimed in
ing put on n otice. Their reour day goes beyond what hi s followers sponse gives evidence of their attitude
preached in the first century. They told peo- toward the Most High as Ruler in " the kingple: "The kingdom of God has come near to
you." (Luke 10:9) jesus, the one anointed to
be King, was then in their midst. But as recorded at Matthew 24:14, jesus foretold the
worldwide announcement of another de·
velopment in the fulfillment of God's purpose.

dom of manklnd."-Dan. 4:32.
True, more is yet to come-much morel
We still pray, "Let your kingdom come;
but it is not with the idea that the establishment of God's Kingdom is yet future. Rath·
er, it is with the intent that the heavenly
Kingdom wi ll act in a decisive way to fulfill
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such prophecies as Daniel 2:441 and Revelation 21:2-4. It will transform the ea rth into
a paradise filled with people who love God
and their fellowman. As we preach "this
good news of the Kingdom," we poin t to
those future prospects. But we also confidenlly make known that jehovah has already conferred full ruling authority on his
Son. Are you emphasizing this good news
when you witness about the Kingdom?

Explaining the Kingdom. How can we
fulfill our commission to announce God's
Kingdom? We may arouse interest by sta rting conversations on a variety of subjects,
but it should soon become clear that our
message is about God's Kingdom.
An important aspect of this work involves
read ing or quoting scriptures that refer to
the Kingdom. When you refer to the Kingdom, be sure that those to whom you speak
understand what it is. More may be required than simply saying that God's Kingdom is a governmenL Some people may
find it difficult to think of something invisible as a government. You might reason
with them in various ways. For example,
gravity is invi sible, but it has a powerful effect on our lives. We cannot see the One
who made the law of gravity, but it is obvious that he has great power. The Bible refers to him as "the King of eternity." (1 Tim.
1:17) Or you might reason that in a large
country, many people have never been to
the capital or seen their ruler in person.
They learn about these through news reports. likewise, the Bible, published in over

2,200 languages, tells us about God's Kin gdom; it lets us know w ho has been entrusted with authority and what the Kingdom
is doing. The Watchtower, published in
more languages tha n any other periodica l,
is devoted to "Announcing jehovah's Kingdom," as stated on the front cover.
To help people understand what the
Kingdom is, you might mention some of
the things that they want governments to
provide: economic security, peace, freedom
from crime, impartial treatment of all ethnic
groups, educalion, and health care. Show
that only by means of God's Kingdom w ill
these and all other wholesome desires of
mankind be fully satisfied.- Ps. 145:16.
Endeavor to stimulate a desire on the part
of people to be subjects of the Kingdom,
in which jesus Christ ru les as King. Point
to the miracles he pe rformed as previews of
what he will do as heavenly King. Speak often of the appea ling qualities he manifested. (Matt. 8:2, 3; 11 :28-30) Explain that he
laid down his life for us and that God thereafter raised him to immortal life in the heavens. It is from there that he rules as King.
-Acts 2:29-35.
Emphasize that God's Kingdom is now
ruling from the heavens. Rea lize, however,
t hat most people do not see the conditions that they think would be evidence of
such rule. Acknowledge that, and ask if they
know what jesus Christ said would be evidence of it. Highlight some of the features
of the composite sign found in Matthew
chapter 24, Mark chapter 13, or Luke chap-
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Helping Others Put the Kingdom First.
ter 21. Then ask why Christ's enthronement
in heaven would lead to such conditions on Even after a person accepts the Kingdom
earth. Direct attention to Revelation 12:7- message, there are decisions t hat he must
make. What priority will he give God's
10, 12.
As tangible evidence ot what God's Kingdom in his own li fe? jesus urged his
Kingdom is doing, read Matthew 24:14, d isciples to "keep on .. . seeking first
and describe the global program of Bi- the kingdom." (Matt. 6:33) How can we
help fell ow Christians to
ble education that is takdo that? By setting a good
ing place now. ( lsa. 54:13)
ASK YOURSELF:
exam ple ourselves and by
Tell people about the variDoes my way of life show
di scussi ng o p portun ities
ous schools from w hich Jethat I seek first the Kingthat are ava ilable. At times,
hovah's Witnesses benefit
dom?
by asking w hether a per-all based on the Bible,
Are there adjustments that
son has considered certain
all held free of charge. Ex·
I can make in order to do
this
more
fully?
possibilities and by sharplain that in add ition to our
ing
experiences to show
What can I do to stimulate
house-to-house mi nistry,
in
others
a
desire
to
seek
what others are d oing. By
we offer free hom e instrucfirst the Kingdom?
discussing Bible accoun ts
tion in the Bible to indiin such a way that these
vid uals and families in over
deepen one's love for jeho230 lands. What human
government is in a posit ion to provide such vah. By stressing the reality of the Kingan extensive educationa l program not only dom. By emphasizing how important the
for its subjects but for people ea rth wide? work of Kingdom proclamation really is.
Invite people to come to the Kingdom Hall, The greatest good is often d one, not by tellto attend assem blies and conventions of Je- ing people what needs to be done, but by
hovah's Witnesses, to see evidence of how stimulating in them a d esire to do it.
such education is affecting the lives of people.- lsa. 2:2-4; 32:1, 17; john 13:35.
But will Lhe householder realize how his
own life is affected? You m ig ht tactfully point out t hat the purpose of your visit
is to discuss the opportunity that is open to
all to choose life as subjects of God's Kingdom. How? By learning w hat God requires
and living in harmony with it now .-Deut.
30:19, 20; Rev. 22:17.

Without a doubt, the vital message that
all of us m ust proclaim focuses primary attention on jehovah God, jesus Christ, and
the Kingdom. The vital truths rega rding
these should be emphasized in our public witnessing, in our congregations, and in
our persona l lives. When we do that, we
demonstrate t hat we are t ruly benefiting
from our Theocratic Ministry School edu cation.

GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL OVERSEERS
IN EACH congregation, an elder is appointed to be the Theocratic M inistry School overseer. If you have been entrusted w ith this responsibility, your enthusiasm for the school
and your persona l interest in t he progress
of each student ca n be significant factors in
what the school accompli shes locally.
An important part of your assignment is to
preside at your cong regation's weekly Theocratic Ministry School. Keep in mind that in
addition to the students w ho have assign·
ments on any given occasion, others are in
attendance. Handle the school in such a way
that t he entire congregation receives motivating, practical reminders related to at least
one of the objectives of the school that are
mentioned on pages S to 8 of this textbook.
Take an interest in all students, whether they are sched uled to handle reading assignments, to give demonstration-style presentations, or to deliver talks. Help them to
view w hat they are d oing not merely as an
assignment but as an opportunity to make
progress in their service to jehovah. The effort tha t they personally put forth is, of
course, a key factor in their progress. But it is
also important that you show kind in;erest,
help them to understand the value of the
points of counsel, and expla in how to apply
such counsel. To that end, listen carefully to
each talk so that you can provide valuable
observations.
Be sure to sta rt and end the school on
time. Set a good example by keeping your
own comments within the ti me allotted for

them. If a student ta lk runs overtime, you
or an assistant should give a signal. The student should complete his sentence and
leave the platform. If some other part of the
program runs overtime, shorten your own
comments, and then discuss the matter with
the brother after the meeting.
When you are present, you should conduel the school. If on occasion you are not
able to be present, another elder previously designated by the body of elders should
care for the school. If you need help w ith
preparing sched ules, writing out and d istributing assignment slips, or arranging for
substitutions on the program, a ministerial
serva nt assigned by t he body of elders may
assist w ith these things.
Enrolling Students. Encourage all publishers to enroll in the school. Others who are
actively associating with the congregation
may enroll if t hey agree with the teach ings of the Bible and their li fe is in harmony with Christian principles. When someone
expresses a desire to enroll, warmly com mend him. If the person is not yet a publi sher, you as the school overseer should discuss
w ith him the requ irements for enrollment in
the school, preferably doing so in t he presence of the one who is conducting a Bible
study w it h him (or in the presence of a believing parent). These requirements are the
same as for a person to become an unbaptized publisher. They are found on pages 97
to 99 of Organized to Accomplish Our Ministry. Keep an up-to-date list of all who are enrolled in the school.
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Guidelines for School Overseen
Using the Counsel Form. The counsel form
for each student is in his personal copy
of the textbook, on pages 79 to 81. As
indicated by the color coding, any counsel point lrom 1 to 17 may be used when
a student is given a reading assignment. For
demonstration-style presentations, any
counsel point except 7, 52, and 53 may
be u~ed. Counsel for talks includes all the
points except 7, 18, and 30.
When a point of counsel is assigned, the
school overseer should see that a penciled entry is made under "Date Assigned"
in the space provided next to that point on
the counsel form in the student's book. After the student cares for h1s assignment,
privately ask whether he did the exercise(s)
shown at the end of the discussion of the
counsel point. If so, a check mark should be
put in the box on the form. If you are recommending that he continue to work on the
same point of counsel, no additional note is
needed on the counsel form; simply do not
fill in the blank for "Date Completed." That
should be milrked only when he is ready to
move on to another point. Additionally, on
page 82 of the student's book, to the left of
the setting that was used, the date should
be noted followmg each student talk. There
is space on the counsel form and on the list
of setlings to allow for each one to be used
twice. Students should have their books
with them during the program.
Assign just one point of speech counsel
at a time. Normally, it is best to cover the
counsel points in the order that they are
listed. However, if some students show outstanding ability, you may encourage them
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to study and apply certain lessons on their
own. Then you can work with them on those
points that you believe will contribute most
to their development as effective speakers
and teachers.
Even if a student has been enrolled in the
school for many years, he can benefit greatly
from studying and applying each lesson. To
help students with specific needs, you mdy
select certain speech qualities for them to
work on instead of going through the counsel form in a routine manner.
Giving Counsel. When giving counsel,
make good use of Bible examples and principles. Students should sense that the counsel given and the spirit in which it is offered
are governed by the lofty principles of God's
Word.
Keep in mind that you are a 'fellow worker' with your brothers and sisters. (2 Cor. 1:
24) Like them, you need to keep applying
yourself to Improve as a speaker and teacher. Personally ~ludy the book Benefit From
Theocratic Ministry School Education, apply
its counsel, and set a good example for others to do the same.
As you do so, make it your aim to asmt
students to become good readers, capable
speakers, and effective teachers. To that end,
en deavor to provide whatever help Is needed so that the students understand what the
various speech qualities are, why these arc
important, and how to cultivate them. This
textbook is laid out in a form that will help
you to do that. However, more is often needed on your part than simply reading the
words in the book. Discuss the idea that
they express and how to apply it.
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If a student did well on a certain point,
commend him. Briefly state what made it effective or why what he did is important. If
he could beneficially give further attention
to a certain matter, be sure that he understands why. Discuss how to go about it. Be
specific, and at the same time, be kind.
Realize that for many, getting up to give a
presentatron before a group is very difficult.
If a person feels that he did not do well,
he may wonder whether he should keep on
trying. Imitate Jesus, who did not crush a
"bruised reed" or extingui sh a "smoldering
flaxen wick." (Matt.12:20) Take into account
the emotional state of the student. When offering counsel, be guided by whether the
student is relatively new or is a sea~oned
publisher. Warm and genuine commendation can strengthen people to keep on doing
their best.
Treat each student in a dignified manner.
Romans 12:10 tells us: "In showing honor
to one another take the lead." What appropriate advice for a counselor 1n the Theocratic Ministry SchoolI If the student is older
than you, carefully apply the direction given at 1 Timothy 5:1, 2. Regardless of a person's age, however, when counsel that involves making adjustments in his way of
doing things is offered in a kind manner, it is
often more readily accepted. Prov. 25:11.
When counseling, keep before the student the objective of the training. That objective Is not simply to do well enou~h to
be commended and to be told to go on to
the next point of counsel. The goal is not to
be a ~peaker and a teacher who will be ad-

mired by others. (Prov. 25:27) Our dt>sire is
to use our gift of speech to praise Jehovah
and to help others to get to know dnd love
him. Our training is to equip us to (ME' effectively for the work outlined at Matthew
24:14 and 28:19, 20. Baptized brother~ who
qualify may in time be invited to sharE' in
caring for •the flock of God" as public speakers and teache11.-1 Pet 5:2, 3.
Suggest that students read the textbook
discussion of their next point of counsel
within a few days after it is assigned. Encourage them to apply what they learn in preparing their parts for the school, in daily
conversation, In commenting at meetings,
and in the field service.

Making Assignments. This sh:>uld ordinarily be done at least three weeks in ad
vance. All such c.~ssignments should be made
in written form if possible.
Parts that involve instructing the congregation should be assigned to eldm, preferably to those who will handle such parts effectively, and to ministerial serv<mu who are
good teachers.
In determining which student talks to assign to brothers and which ones to sisters,
follow the instructions provided with the
school schedu le. If there arc few brothers
but many sisters who give student talks, be
careful to allow the brothers sufficient op·
portunity to give talks that involve more
than readmg.
Cons1der the circumstances of individuals
when making assignments. Is it necessary to
assign a certain elder or ministerial servant
to speak on the school on the same night

Guidelines for School Ove~eers
that he is on the Service Meeting or the
same week that he has a public talk in the
congregation? Is it necessary to assign a certain sister to give a presentation on the same
night as one of her young children, whom
she may need to help? Especially in t he case
of a young one or a student who is not yet
baptized, is the subject suitable? Check to
be sure that the assignment is su itable for
the counsel point on which the student is
working.
For assignments given to sisters, the student wi ll usually select her own setting in
harmony with the instructions on pages 78
and 82. One assistant shou ld be assigned,
but an additional assistant may be used. If
a student requests an assistant who will be
particu larly well suited to portray a certa in
setting, consideration should be shown for
that request
Auxiliary Classes. If there are more than
50 students enrolled, you may want to consider use of auxiliary locations for parts handled by students. According to loca l need,
this arrangement might be used for all student presentations or just lor the last two.
Each auxiliary class should have a qualified counselor, preferably an eld er. Where
necessary, a well-qualified ministerial servant may fill in. Approval for these counselors should be given by the body of elders.
Work in close cooperation with them so that
there is effective follow-up with students regardless of the location of their next presentation.

Special Reading Class. If the body of elders determines that a number of individuals in the congregation need basic reading
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instruction in the language spoken in the
congregation, you may make arrangements
for this in conju nction with the Theocratic
Ministry School. This instru ction may involve
basic literacy skills, or its objective may be
read ing improvement.
Such classes do not have to be held at the
same time that student talks in the Theocratic Ministry School are being given. In order
to provide sufficient help, more lime may
be necessary than wou ld be possible during
the school. The local elders may determine
what is needed and when to have such instruction given. According to the need, arrangements may be made for group instruction or lor one-on-one tutoring.
A qualified teacher is needed. Preferably,
the assignment should be given to a brother who is a good r12ader and who is well acquainted with the language. If a brother is
not available, the elders may ask a capable,
exemplary sister to help. She should wear
a head covering when instructing the class.
-1 Cor.ll:3-10; 1 Tim. 2:11,12.
The booklet Apply Yourself to Reading and
Writing has been made ava ilable in many
languages. It is designed to teach basic literacy skill s. Other instruction material may
also be used, depending on the level of
reading ability of those enrolled. When the
students have progressed sufficiently, they
should be encouraged to share in the regular Theocratic Ministry School program.
As Theocratic Ministry School overseer,
you can do much to benefit the congregation. Prepare well, and in harmony with the
cou nsel at Romans 12:6-8, care for your assignment as a precious trust from God.
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NEW ZEALAND: P 0 Box 7b· 142, ManurowA. NIGERIA: PMB. 1090, Bontn Coty,
Edo State PANAMA: Apnrtado 6-2671, Zona 6A, El Dorado. PAPUA NEW GUINEA:
Box W6, Boroko. NCO t t t PHILIPPINES, REPUBLIC OF: P 0. Box 2044. 1000 M tlrltt
SOLOMON ISLANDS: P.O. Box 166. Horoara. SOUTH AFRICA: Private Bag X206/,
Krug.,rl>dorp, 1740. SRI LANKA. REP. OF: 711 StAtoon Rond. Waltata 11300. SURINAME:
PO. Box 2914, ParamMbo. TAHITI: B.P. 7715,98719 Tnravao. TAIWAN 327:3--12. lol'l
7, Shtltle Village, Hslnwu THAILAND: 6911 Sor PhMuk, &okhumwrt Rd., Sol 2. l!""Okok
10 110. TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, REP. OF: Lower Rapsoy StrMt & Laxmi Lane, Cureptt.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 21> Columbta IIOtQhl!'l, Brooklyn, NY 11201·2411:1
ZAMBIA: Box 33459, Lusnkn 10101 . ZIMBABWE: P. Bng A-6113, Avondale.

"Never has another

man spoken like this"

Proyerful

